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We're in Business!

It's a bull market for
Corneli's Undergraduate
Business Program
In just the past 5 years, we've recruited 12 professors from top-tier
business schools and added 30 new courses to our challenging
curriculum.

leading these courses are 40 faculty following in the footsteps of
legendary teachers-Aplin. Sisler, Warren, Robinson, German.
Mast~r

teachers and advisors committ&d to giving Cornell
undergraduates the best opportunity to develop their own
business career path.
Most new courses are upper division and all balance rigorous

analylics with real-world applications. As a result, Cornell's future
business feaders now have an even broader choice of career-critical

courses. And tt'telr average class size has been cut In half.
No wonder our freshman applications have hit re<ord highs,
making Cornell's Undergraduate Business Program one of the most
selective in the U.s.
To learn more, please visit buslness.aC!m.comell.edu.

For information: business.aem.comell.edu

I Dept. of Applied Economics and Management I 607-255-4695
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Letter From Ithaca

The Great Divide
PRESIDENTIAL POLITICS IN RED AND BLUE

t

HE SHARP REGIONAL DIVISIONS OF THE 2000 ELEC-

toral college map--and the prospect that those lines will
hold in 2Q04--have suffused our politlcal talk. Many pundits see the redlblue division as a culture clash, pitting guntoting, war-loving, homophobic Sunbelt fundamentalists against
laue-drinking, pro-abortion, anti-religious readers of the New
York Review of Books. Political scientist Morris Fiorina is exasperated by this kind of talk, and in his book Cultllre War? The Myth
of a Polarized America he marshals
data to show that Americans are not
polarized on most issues. Why, then,
the stark red/blue divide?
One reason is that the presidential nomination system changed significantly in the late 1960s. Reforms
intended to wrest control from cigarchomping bosses had the unintended
effect of handing the process to
groups with intense preferences
(especially on social issues) who vote
in primaries and caucuses, yet make
up less than 20 percent of the electorate. The old-style bosses were
probably more moderate in their policy preferences-and, as pany professionals, could assess the strengths
and weaknesses of potential standard
bearers. Today's delegates have more
extreme preferences, and so do the
candidates they nominate. Moderate
voters are thus forced to choose
between the nominees of two rather polarized delegate groups.
In presidential elections, the electoral college assigns all of a
state's electoral votes to the plurality winner, thus exaggerating the
territorial effect of preferences. New York conservatives and Mis·
sissippi liberals are ovenvhelmed by the majorities in their states,
however narrow those majorities might be. This exaggeration,
combined with the changes in the nomination process, produces
election results that superimpose sharp territorial and ideological divisions on a moderate population.
Sectionalism is an old pattern in presidential elections, but
sharply delineated ~red state conservatism» is recent. In 1976, the
Democratic candidate, jimmy Carter, carried both the South
(except for Virginia) and most of the Northeast. Likewise, Bill
Clinton cut into presumed Republican territory-though Fiorina
argues thaI Clinton, more than any other public figure, spurred

of
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the culture war because his sexual indiscretions and support for
feminism, abortion, and gay rights caused a backlash in areas of
traditional values.
For most of ils history, the Democratic Party was the party of
economic liberalism and traditional morality. As late as the 1960s,
congressional opponents of abortion were likely to be Democrats,
otherwise liberal representatives of urban, working-class (often
Catholic) constituencies. But as a result of the new methods for
choosing delegates and the Democratic requirement that half of all
delegates be women, by the 1990s the
Democratic Party appeared to traditional working-class and lowermiddle-class voters to be giving more
emphasis to opposing any limits on
abortion than to economic issues.
Other regionally divisive issues
are easier for the party to navigate.
For instance, gay marriage can be
(and is, by John Kerry) subordinated
to support for states' rights and
endorsement of civil unions. And
Democratic candidates who oppose
the Iraq war col/1d (if they were more
gifted communicators) wrest the
banner of terrorism fighters away
from the Republicans. But abortion,
especially late-term abortion of
healthy fetuses, remains a divisive
issue, and one on which younger
voters appear more open to conservative moral arguments than were their counterparts twenty
or thirty years ago.
By assuming abortion is the issue that most agitates women
and appearing less strongly committed to positions more likely to
be endorsed by female voters across the country-such as peace,
jobs, pollution, education, health care, and child care-Kerry may
have lost critical support among women and in rural areas of the
critical Midwestern swing states. In doing so, he may have unwittingly collaborated with George W. Bush in perpetuating the
red/blue divide in American politics.

- Elizabeth &nders
Elizabeth &Ilders, PhD '78, is a profeswr ill the Department of
Govemmew. This piece was adapted from a presentation she
made at all election [own! in September.
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Fair and Balanced?
MORE THOUGHTS ON WOLFOWITZ
I questioned his appraisal of
Henry Kendall and the Union of
Concerned Scientists. 1 had said
that they were more interested in
publicity than the science of
nuclear power safety, and that Professor Kendall saw nuclear power
as a barrier to "his vision of a
solar-powered world.~ My memory failed me. When 1 went back
to the transcript of our November
1995 interview, I found that
Kendall was not talking about
solar energy at all-it was wind.
A. David Rossin '53

I WAS QUITE IMPRESSED BY THE
range and intensity of the letters about

David Dudley's article on Paul Wolfowitz
'65 (Correspondence, September/Cktober
2004). It's a compliment to CAM that the
letters about a $ubstanti\'c article can be as
intriguing as the article itself. The letters
from the Korean War veterans, William
Phillips '5\ and George Miller '50, were
poignant in their assessments, and their
words had the impact that is the special
province of those who have experienced
war firsthand.

I thought Dudley did an excellent job,
particularly in illuminating the dangers
posed by the influence of a charismatic

University Park, Florida

and often brilliant professor such as Allan

Legacy Correction

Bloom. J took two courses from him, and
it was rather apparent that, philosophically speaking, Professor Bloom would
have preferred to live as a member of the
Athenian aristocracy in the days of
Sophocles and Aristophanes. Professor
Wolfowitz had good reason to be upset
when his son decided to study at the University of Chicago.
David Burak '67, MFA '80

Santa Monica, Califomia
I HAD lACK WOLFOWITZ FOR TWO
semesters of probability and statistics and
found him to be an interesting and inspiring teacher. He was absolutely right that
his son, Paul, should have gone into mathematics-instead, he has contributed to
another terrible quagmire.
fohn Woolum, PhD '65

say that the air is so dense with liberal bias
far and high above the lake that either is
appropriate.
Mr. Post was absolutely correct in his
comments about Sandy Berger '67, Janet
Reno '60, and "this year's convocation
speaker" (a man of such high standards).
They would never get this treatment.
Princeton is proud of Secretary Rumsfeld
as I am of Deputy Sa:retary Wolfowitzbut 1 am ashamed of the alumni magazine, the university that I assume it represents, and the graduates thereof.
Elizabeth Severinghalls Wamer '50

OUR SON, CHRISTOPHER MINnock '07, was listed under "Three
Cornell Generations" in Legacies
(July/August 2004). He is a thirdgeneration legacy on my side (with my
father getting his PhD in 1949 and going
on to teach in the College of Agriculture
and I..lfe Sciences for many years), but a
fourth-generation legacy on my husband's
side: great-grandfather William Francis
Minnock '14, grandfather William Francis
Minnock Jr. '44, and father William Francis Minnock III '79, MBA '83. In addition,
nine other of Chris's relatives (from aunts
and uncles to a great-aunt. Joan Minnock
'52) earned Cornell degrees over the years.
Debra Kearl Mil1l1ock '81

Potomac, Maryland

Bryn Mawr, Petmsylvania

Pamdetla, California
1 AM INTERESTED IN FAIR AND BALanced treatment of issues; therefore, I am
curious as to why five extremely derogatory and liberal letters regarding Wolfowitz were answered by only two from
another point of view, one of which warranted a smug editor's note correcting
"far" vs. "high~ in the alma mater. I would
6
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Ed. Note: In keeping IVitll our IIsrwl policy
selectitrg letters for pllblicatioll, tile ones
that IVue printed were represelltative. \-Ye
received more letters that were ul/favorable
10 Mr. Wolfowitz than favorable.

ill

Clearing the Air
IN THE JULY/AUGUST 2004 ISSUE, KURT
Gottfried responded to my letter in which

Speak up!

We encourage leiters from
readers and try to publish as many as we
can. They must be signed and may be
edited tor length, clarity. and civility.

~

5end

to: Editor

--Cornell Alumni Magazine

401 E. State St. St.ite 301
Ithaca. NY 14850

fax: (607) 272-B532

lHMII: comell_magazine@comell.edu
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News from Campus

From the Hill
New look
CU UNVEILS LOGO
IN OCTOBER, THE UNIVERSITY TOOK THE

wraps off a new logo that will replace the muchmaligned Big Red Box on all official communications. It was designed by a team (rom Cornell's
Communication and Marketing Services led by senior designer Laurie Ray and including Clive Howard
and Kathy Seely; they worked with Chermayeff and Geismar
Inc. to modernize the traditional Cornell emblem into the
version shown here. In some COnlexts, the logo will be accompanied by"Cornell University" in the Palatino fOnl. A digital
version of the new logo is featured on the home page of the

revised and expanded Cornell website-www.comell.eduwhich came online in lale August and continues to evolve. The
new logo and website are the first manifestations of a com-

prehensive overhaul of Cornell's public image being directed
by Tommy Bruce, vice president for communications and
media relations.

George to Martha: Drop Dead

Stuck
USN&WR RANKING
UNCHANGED
FOR THE FOURTH STRAIGHT YEAR, CORNELL
was number fourteen in the annual ranking of
national universities published by U.S. News 6World Report. Harvard and Princeton once again

shared the top spot, follcw.'ed by Yale in third and the University of Pennsylvania in fourth. Fifth place was a three-way
tie among Duke, MIT, and Stanford. Columbia and Dartmouth tied for ninth, and Brown jumped from seventeenth to
thirteenth, making Cornell the lowest-ranked Ivy.
Cornell also placed fourteenth in another USN&\VR poll,
although this was more welcome news. For the first time, the
magazine's ranking of 430 undergraduate business programs
included the one offered by the Department of Applied Economics and Management in CALS. Unlike the magazine's
overall ranking system, which uses a complex (and controversial) formula to determine each institution's score, the business-school poll is based solely on a "peer survey" of deans and
senior faculty at institutions accredited by the Association to
Advance Collegiate Schools of Business.

GOVERNOR VETOES FUNDS FOR MVR
GOVERNOR GEORGE PATAKI'S NEW YORK STATE BUDGET
vetoes ha~ derailed plans to replace the north wing of Martha

Van Rensselaer Hall, condemned and vacant since a 2001
engineering study discovered serious structural flaws in the
building. In August, Pataki \'etoed S460 million in capital projects for the State University of New York syslem, including 59
million of the $J4 million needed to replace the 1966 College
of Human Ecology structure, which is owned by Ihe state. The
remaining S25 million slated for MVR remains in the budget.
In all, Cornell could lose more than $20 million in state funds,
including $1 million to the Geneva Agricultural Experiment
Station. A September 20 effort to override the vetoes failed in
the Democrat-controlled State Assembly.
8
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Five More Years
CALS DEAN REAPPOINTED
IN SEPTEMBER, PROVOST BIDDY MARTIN ANNOUNCED

that Dean Susan Henry of the College ofAgricuhure and Life
Sciences will be appointed 10 a second five-year term, beginning on July I, 2005. In her statement, Marlin noted that she
had found "strong support and a great deal of enthusiasm (or
the appointment of Dean Henry to a St.'Cond term" during the
evaluation process. Henry, who holds a PhD in genetics from
the University of California, Berkeley, came to Cornell in 2000
from Carnegie Mellon University.

Grime Spree
INCIDENTS RATTLE CU
STAFF AT ITHACA'S ADVOCAct CENTER,

a local nonprofit Ihat provides counseling
10 sex crime victims, had a busy start to the
school year. In mid-September, Ithaca Police
made the apprehension of a Peeping Tom
tabbed the "Collegctown Creeper" a priority. Over the past year, eighteen women-residents of apartments on College Avenue,
Linden Avenue, and Catherine Street-have
reported waking to find an intruder in their
bedroom, watching them sleep. The suspect,
a skinny white male who enlers through
unlocked doors and windows, moved to

the top of the [PD roster after a woman
reported he had snipped her underwear.
On September 16, thc Daily Srlll

reported an alleged rapc by a freshman
athlete. Ithaca Police took over investigation of the Labor Day incident, which
occurred on University property. The allegations and subsequent criticism from a

relative of the victim launched a debate
over University policy and the Judicial
Administrator's handling of such cases.
On September 9, Delta Phi brothers
Michael Pusateri '05 and Kristoffer
Kaminski '05 pled guilty to a first-degree
misdemeanor charge for filming a couple
engaging in sexual intercourse without
their knowledge. E.1ch was sentenced to
fifty hours of community service for the
October 2003 incident, plus a combined
fine of $490. Pusateri is a former president
of Delta Phi; the taped couple included
another fraternity member and his girlfriend. Charges were reduced from second
degree unlawful surveillance, a felony, after
negotiations between the parties.
[n late August, scveral student tenants
of Ithaca landlord David Church discovered pinhole cameras concealed in their
apartments. Church was arrested and
charged with ten counts of second-degree
unlawful surveillance; if convicted, he
faces up to forty years in prison. Students
Helping Students provided $7,400 to

relocate Church's tenants, and the Student
Assembly resolved to explore the creation
of an online database of off-campus
housing records, including complaints
against landlords.

Moving Up
ENDOWMENT GAINS
ACCORDING TO A REPORT runLlSHED

in the New York Times, Cornell's endowment increased by 16.\ percent in the fiscal year that ended on June 30, 2004,
climbing to $3.8 billion. Donald Fehrs '77,
Cornell's chief investment officer, says
that number actually represents "the new
amount of the pool of funds we manage
in long-term strategies." University CFO
Hal Craft '60, PhD '70, says the endowment will be reported officially at $3.3 billion in the annual financial report, which
will be presented to the Board of Trustees
shortly after this issue goes to press.
NOVEMBER / DECEMBER 2004
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Visiting Hours

Free at Last

NEW A. D. WHITE PROFS NAMED;
CLEESE REAPPOINTED

KIDNAPPED JOURNALIST RELEASED
AFHR NINE DAYS IN CAPTIVITY, JOURNALIST/FILM-

FIVE NEW A. D. WHITE PROFESSORS·AT·LARGE WERE

appointed in September, bringing

the total complement of visiting
scholars in the program 10 nineteen. Returning for an encore will
be actor and humorist John Cleese,
whose term was extended two

years to 2006. The popular MOnlY
Python alumnus was appointed in
1999. The five new White profes-

sors include Berkeley statistician
David Aldous; artist and author

I
,I

Lynn Hershman Leeson from the

University of California, Davis;
NYU mathematician Charles
Peskin; ecology professor Osvaldo

John Cleese

Sala from the University of Buenos Aires; and Islamic expert
Bassam Tibi, director of the Center for International Affairs at
Germany's University of Gtittingen.

[n other visiting professor news, the procedure for selecting
the Frank H. 1: Rhodes Class of 1956 University Professorships
is now being administered by a committee of the West Campus
Council co-chaired by vice provost for undergraduate education Isaac Krumnick and assistant vice president for student and
academic services Edna Dugan. Future Rhodes profs will be
invited to live in the new West Campus residences.

R&D
A report in Plan! Physiology by plant biology professor Robert Turgeon
and researcher Brian Ayre offelS evidence that a protein called CONSTANS may be the source of the elusive signal that causes plants to
_.11Ie d""'"'Y holds enonnous siWlb1ce lor _
because
of the potential for controlling or acceIel"ating ping seasoos.
A lipid with the unwieldy name Pl(4,5)P2 is the key to synaptic transmission, according to resean:tlefs at Yale University School of Medicine
and weill Come{I Medical College, who collaborated on a study publiShed in Hawre.lmpaired productiOn of P1(4,51P2, which is found on
the plasma membrane of brain cells, slOws neurological function.

The mysteIloos memory loss associated with lupus may be caused by
an immune system ~ called anti-NR2 that is linked to brain cell
death. says weill Cornell neuroscientiSt Dr. Bruce \tlIpe In the journal
immunity. Tests pelfonned on mice showed that the antibody, MIlch
exists in high blood concentrations in 40 to 60 percent of lupus
patients, 8tIaCks nelJOOS thnJufW the oort8Il and leads to deaeased

memoIYlu'-'.
10
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maker Micah Garen '94 was released by an Iraqi militia group
on August 22. The thirty-six-year-old CALS grad had been
documenting the looting of archaeological treasures when he
and his translator, Amir Doushi, were captured in Nasiriyah.
Six days later, kidnappers released a videotape of Garen surrounded by masked gunmen who threatened to kill him if the
U.S. assault on Najaf was not
ended within forty-eight hours.
Garcn's sister, Eva, made a satellite
television appeal 10 the kidnappers
and Shiite cleric Muqtada al Sadr
called for his release.
Garen's company, Four Corners Media, produced a 2002 film
on NYPD policies at the World
Economic Forum, as well as documentaries of the front-line experiences of soldiers in Iraq and the
efforts of a Turkish archaeologist to
protect Zeugma, a Roman site
being flooded by a nearby dam.
Micah Gaten
«My interest in Iraq and its antiquities is not going to end with my film," Garen told the New
York Times after his release. «My big concern is that those sites
are still being plundered, and I'd like to do whatever I call to
help bring that to an end."

By replacing a silicon rod with an even smaller carbon nanotube, a
~up led by physics professor Paul McEuen has built a tiny electromechanical oscillator so sensitive it might be used to weigh a single
atom. The device was fabricated at the Cornell Nanoscale Facility and
could one day find iooustrial application in electronic circuitry.
Accon:Iing to a study published in Fertility and Sterility, vasectomy re.t'!rsals are more successful for men who remain with their female partners fOllowing surgery compared with men who reverse vasectomies
because of dr.oo:e or remarriage. DoctoIS at Weill Cornell Medical Center found that pregnancy and birth rates were significantly higher for
couples where the men had stayed with their original partners, possibly because the two parents have a proven "reproductiYe compatibility," said lead author Dr. Marc Goldstein.
Blocking natural brain hormones called cannabinoids-so named
because they resemble the THC found in cannabis plants-ean improve
memory in birds, according to a study 100 by psychology professor TIm·
othy DeVoogd. Memory-enhance<l chickadees proved more adept at
remembering where hidden worms were stored, but they had trouble
adapting to change Vt'hen researchers mOWld food supplies.
More Information on campus research Is available at
www.nllWI.comeIledu.
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Actor and Activist
CHRISTOPHER REEVE. 52
REEVE '74 DIED ON ocrober 10. Reeve, who was paralyzed from the neck down when he
was thrown from his horse in 1995, was an outspoken advocate
of spinal cord research. Before the accident, he had appeared
frequently in stage and television productions and made seventeen feature films, including four in which he played the role
of Superman. Although confined to a wheelchair and reliant on
a ventilator, he continued to work, directing several productions, acting in a remake of Rear Window, and writing two auto~
biographical works, Still Me and Nothiug 15 Impossible. In 2000,
after extensive activity-based rehabilitation, Reeve recovered
some ability to move his extremities and feel sensation. His
death was allributed to heart failure brought on by a systemic
infe<:tion. Reeve is survived by his wife, Dana, and three sons.

Native Ithacan
CHARLES TREMAN. 96
BANKER, PHILANTHROPIST, AND TRUSTEE CHARLES
Treman Jr. '30, JD '34, former chief executive officer of the
Tompkins Trust Company, died at his home in Ithaca on September 16. A descendent of Abner Treman-the Revolutionary War veteran whose 6OO~acre post-war land bounty became
the town of Trumansburg-Treman was the last living relative
with the famed surname in Tompkins County. He spent fortyfive years at the trust company his family founded, retiring in
1978. He also established the Tompkins County Foundation,
was president and a director of the Tompkins County United
Fund, and served as a Cornell trustee fTom 196810 1978. In
198\, President Frank Rhodes made him a Presidential Councillor for life.

AcroR~DlREerORCHRISTOPHER

legal Scholar
LEE TEITELBAUM. 63
ON SEPTEMBER 22, LEE TEITELBAUM,
who served as dean of the Law school
from 1999 to 2003, died of cancer at his
home in Salt Lake City. During his tenure
as dean, he expanded the International
and Comparative Law Program, encour~
aged cross-disciplinary teaching, enhanced student recruitment, improved
the teaching facilities, and made faculty
salaries more competitive with Ihose at
peer schools. An expert on family law,
Teitelbaum left Cornell in 2004 to return
to the University of Utah, where he had
served as dean of the law school from
1990 to 1998. Teitelbaum is survived by
his wife, Herta, and a son, Peter. Memorial donations may be sent to the Lee Teitelbaum Scholarship Fund, Cornell Law
School, Myron Taylor Hall, Room 263,
Ithaca, NY 14853.

Small Science, Big party
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OF NANO STUDIES
IN EARLY OerOBER, THE CORNELL NANOSCALE SCIENCE
and Technology Facility (CNF) celebrated a quarter-century of
interdisciplinary research in physical sciences, life sciences, ilnd
engineering. Events included a poster session, research talks, a
career (,1.ir, and the dedication of Duffield Hall. On hand for
the festivities were Palm Pilot creator Jeff Hawkins '79, NASA
astronaut Daniel Barry '75, and QUALCOMM founder Irwin
Jacobs '54, BEE '56.

Give My Regards To •••
These ComeII..... ln the News

ILR professor Lee 0,., founder of Cornell's
center for Advaoced Human Resource Studies, awartled a $50,000 prize and the 2004
Losey Human Resource Research Award by
. . SoOety'" Human Resouoa! ~
Barbn RIgs '75, appointed deputy direc-

tor of the U.S. Secret Service, the first
woman in the agency's 139-)'E!ar history to
seNe as its second in command.
Texas Instruments researcher AnuJ e.tnI '92,

named one of the world's 100 Top Young
Innovators by MlTs Technology Review.
toni Morrison, MA '55, recipient of the

annual Oionana Ubrary Association award
for her 2003 novel Love.

Chemistry and chemical biology professor
Jack Freed. honored with the July 8 issue of
the Journal of Physical Chemistry B. The
"Jack H. Freed Festschrift" edition covered
Freed's contributions to the field of electron
spin resonance spectroscopy and marked
his sixty-fifth birthday.
Foo'ner president of Kraft Foods' North American business Irene Bleckef Rosenfeld '75,
PIID 'BO, appointed chairman and chief
executive officer of Pepsico's Frito-lay.
James McKeen Canell Award-winner and
human development professor Stephen
C8d, honored by the American Psychological Society for "a lifetime of outstanding
contributions."
NOVEMBER I DECEMBER 2004
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Sports

was named to the Class of 2004: he 'NOn an Olympic gold medal in the
three-kilometer learn run at the 1912 Summer Games and also set a
world record in the two-mile run that ~ar.

SCULL WORK Four former Big Red rowers represented the United
States at the 2004 ASA World Rowing ChamptOOShips in Bafl)Oles.
Spain. n.. ..... '96 was a member of the men's 6ghtwetght quadruple
sculls that mushed fourth OYefaU, only three seconds behind bronze
medalist Germaf'IJ. Nk:tl AMIencMI '97 and a. WInkler '99 took fifth in
the men's ligtmIe1ght ~ boat vmi!e RIdl Mas " •• 1} '99 was fourth
in the B final and terlth owrall in the men's I~t single sculls.

HOCKEY. BY THE BOOK
Fom1ef WVBR raOlO pIatj-trf-play
man Adam Wodon, with assistance
from 'o'etel'an rinlt anoouflCef ArtIlIIr
IIIIItt '71, I\as penned CcmeII tnvetSily Hockey. a 128-pa~ history
of the Big Red men's ic:els. The
story-told Iaf9aIY lhrouitllOOfl!
!han 170 capbooe<l bIacf< & 'olIttite

ON THE SIDELINES Former Cornell soccer star .......

photolPphs-traces the team's
saga from its early days on Beebe
lake through the construction of
lynah Rink. the "golden era" of two
NCAA championshipS under f'ed
Harkness, and the recent triumphs
of the squads coached by MIlw SChIfer '86. It's available at bookstores

FuIer '02 has returned to the Hill
as an 8SSIStant men's soccer
coach. Fuller was a threHime all·
Jvy mldfielder during hiS playing
days before serving as a 0'a<!uate
assistant coach for the 2000 and
2002 seasons. He replaces Rob
Elliott '97, who spent six seasons
as a Cornell assistant coach
before accepting an assistant
coaching positioo al Vilginia
Commonwealth UniYe~

or directly from the publisher at WII.'W.arcadlapubllshlng.com.

BIG RED OLYMPIANS Cornell was represented by a pair of athletes during the 2004 SUmmer

Olympic Games in Athens. Greece.
SopIU s-ftII '01 was a member
of the hOSt Greece team in
women's SCJCCef and pIa'jeCI all
270 minutes of her team's tIUee
matdles. Smith is also a member
of the IioustoI1 Stars in the
Women's PIOfessional5occ:eJ
l.eaWJe. ~ 0IIlII '96 competed in taekwondo for Trinidad
and lObag:J. reaching the Quarterfinals of the Under-80 kg class
before losing to-3 to Rashad
AhmadoY of Azerbaijan.

RED VS. wmTEThe USA Women's Hod!oey FestlYal in lake Placid,
New VOrk. included t\IrIIO Cornel skaIers. Era Olson '01 had a learn-tligtl
three 8SSIStS for the White team, wtlIdl went 1·2-1 and handed the

chaffiPlOll Red team its only loss in the three-team double round-robin
tourney. Jets ........ '06 skated for the Red team, 'At1idl went 3-1.

;

I

TRACK IMMORTALSlhe Niagara Track and Field Hall of Fame
recently added foor members with Cornell coonections. The Class of 2003
included frink K8nt foil '17, who won the pole vault at the 1920
Olympics at a 'NOrld-lrolrd heigtlt of 13 teet. 5 Inches; Robert Kane '34,
IS AI '38. longtime Cornell athletic director wIlo also served as president
of the United States Olympic Committee from 1976 to 1980: and Jack
warner, who coached the Big Red to four Heps titles while serving as tJilck
aod field aod cross muntry coach from 1967 to 1990. WI Bema '12

BigGame
SEPTEMBER 25, 2004
A SChoelIJlOPf 5el1ool. 11 atM'd of 11,835 Cheered a solid performance ~ the Big
Red in their first home pme, a COI'lIIincing 19·7 win CYl!l'YaIe. The Ivy I.eagl.Ie viCtOry
broke a lO-game losing streak aod was the first win for new head coach ....
KnoMeI '17. On offense, Cornell showed a balanced attack. with 174 passing yards
and 125 yards on the fOUod. Junior tailback ...... JotlnItDIl (rigllt) was the leading runner, gaining 93 yanis on 26 carnes. The defense limited the Bulldogs to only
181 yards, leading frustrated Yale head coach Jack Siedlecki to characterize his
team's offensive effort as "inept" after the game.
12
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Cornell's Adult university

Everything a Vacation
Should Be... and More!

Treasures, Tradition, and Change
In Persia and Iran
March 10-25, 2005
Traders, conquerors, and zealOts have come and
~e, buitt and sacked, abandoned and red&oYered
Persia for millennia, Led by Near East archaeologist
David Owen, professor of Ancient Near Eastem and
Judaic studies, and escorted throughout by expert
local guides, we'lI travel in the steps of Alexal'lder the
Great, Genghis Khan, and Marco Polo, from Tehran
to Kerman, Shiraz to Isfahan,
For the Birds:
laltdscapes and Habitats of San Diego
March 19·24,2005
Known lor its perfect dimate, wonderful beaches and
batjs, and splendid commlll1ities. the Southem california Paci1\c Coast is equally appealing lor its lali!!, varied
birding Ilabitats. Led by CAU's favorite ornithologist,
0laJ1es Smith, and eminent C3Iifomia RatJ..ra1ist MdIaeI
Hamilton, we11 explore birds and their habitats Inland,
00 the coast and aklng the water, visiting PaIadise FWJt.
caoollo National Mooornent, SBtton Sea Wikllife Refuge,
and Mission Trails Par1t

Cultural Crossroads:
AWslklngTour of westem Sicily
May 21-30, 2005
Join architectural historian Jeffrey Blancl1ard as Wi!
explore the artistic legacies, cultural history, landscapes, and natural ecologies of V>l3stern Sicily, on
CAU's second walking tour of this incomparable
island. We'll explore Palermo, Segesta, Erice, Arrigemo, and the valley of the Temples. escorted by pr0fessional guides from Country walkers.
landscapes of the last Frontier:
Alaska, from Fairbanks to Glacier Bay
June 4·15, 200S
Naturalist Verne Rockcastle, professor emeritus of
science and environmental education, will lead a
special expedition, taking us from Anchorage to 5eIeral of the most unspoHed, splendid settings on the
continent Anight around Mt McKinley. a rafting trip
along the Nenana River, and forays in Denali and
Glacier parks ate among the many trips we'll enjoy.

Mysteries and Treasures of Costa Rica:
A Family Expedition
December 19-28, 2004
With master of the rain forest John B, Heiser and
knowledgeable local guides, Wi!'11 hike, swim, talk,
and be dazzled by stunning animal. bird, and plant
life, We'll visit Poas Volcano, Monteverde Cloud Forest. C8rara Biological Reserve, and Manuel Antonio
ParI... Youngsters age 10 and older are Wi!lcome to
attend, accompanied by an adutl
Natural History of the HawaIIan Islands
February 2-9, 2005
Desi~ed by Cornell zoologist and anatomist Howard
Evans, our ~pedition will take us through magnifi·
cent settings of lush vegetation, colorful marine life,
and a spectrum of volcanic action, From Honolulu
and Oahu to the Kona Coast, we'll discovel the natural history of plants, animals, and surrounding
ecologies.

Cultures and Landscapes of the Caucasus:
Armenia and Georgia
May 7·21, 2005
Cloistered between the Black and Caspian seas,
Armenia and Georgia h8'le withstood and olJllasted
a parade of occupiers and oonquel'Of'S, from Genghis
Khan to Joseph Stalin. With professor Yervant Tefl·
ian's guidance, contacts, and enthusiasm leading the
WiJi, we'll explore the cultUres, history, peoples, and
terrain of a remarkable region, from Yerevan to lake
servan. Tbilisi to Kakheti.

The Biltmore, the VanderbUts, and the 19th
Century World of the Super-RIch
March 20-24, 2005
Set in Its secluded park among the foothills of the
Blue Ridge Mountains, the Biltmore estate is the
largest, most lavish private home ever built In the
U.S. Through lectures, diSCllssions, and site visits in
and around Asheville, professors Glenn Altschuler
and Isaac Kramnick will help us enjoy and examil'l8
the si~ilicance of the Biltmore In its time and ours,
and pondel the place of the super-rict1 and robber
barons in American thought and culture.
April In New York: A Spring Theatre weekend
April 15·17, 2005
Join Glenn Altschuler, professor of American Studies,
and David Bathrick, professor of Theatre, F1lm, and
Dance, fOf a lively weekend of shows and pre- and
post-peJformance seminars. The roster of plays may
include drama, comedy, and dassics, as V>l311 as I1eN
works from major playwrights,
Gardens of Provence and the French Riviera
May 7·16, 2005
Pro'Ience's weatest treasures are its gardens, wcked
iNlay In the beautiful roliing countlyside, from Marseilles and Aix to Nice. Led by Don Rakow, professor
of Horticulture and director of Comell Plantations,
we'll tour both famous and less well known landscapes, from the creations of great and wealthy families to moclest but Intriguing hideiNIay al'ld parterres,

Saddle Up!

A Wyoming Family Ranch Vacation
August 13·20, 2005
Explore the American West with Cole Gilbert and
Unda Rayor. Our home will be The Lazy l&B Ranch
near Jackson, with the best riding, vistas, and field
trips in all of Wj(Jmlng. Youngsters age 8 and older
accompanied by an adult are welcome. Space is
limited: register early.

Full program details are available on
CAU's website: www,cau,cornell,edu
Cornell's Mutt University
626ThulSton Avenue, Ithaca, NewYor1l14850-2490
Telephooe: 607/255·6260 FAX: 607/254-4482
E·mail: caulnfo@comell,edu

--

---

Authors
THE BATTLE OF SALAMIS by Barry
,
t_
n.. ......
Strauss '74 (Simon & Schuster). One
...-.
"",_.....
of the decisive battles of ancient history, the Greek naval victory at
THE BATTLE OF
Salamis stopped the Persian empire
and saved Athenian democracy.
Strauss, a professor of history and
classics at Cornell (and avid rower),
combines erudition and fast-paced
~ ..
"""'rstorytelling to portray the Athenian
commander Themistodes (a blend of
charisma and manipulativeness), the
cruel Persian emperor Xerxes, the admiral-queen Artemisia of
Halicarnassus, and the citizen"soldiers who rowed the triremes.

SALAMIS
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In Brief
FINDING ANNIE FARRELL by Beth ). Harpaz

'81 (St. Martin's Press). Harpaz. an editor for the
Associated Press and author of The Girls in the
Van, unearths her mother's secret life in a

poignant memoir. The true story begins in rural
Maine during the Great Depression when Annie
Farrell, one of five daughters from a poor family,
moves to New York with dreams of becoming a
model. She marries a war hero, and together they
raise their own famjly. But far from her native
Maine amid the decay of Manhattan in the Sixties and Seventies. Annie falls into a deep depression. Only summer visits to Maine can revive
her spirit. Twenty years after Annie's death,
Harpaz begins the search to understand her
mother's sorrow and her deep attachment to the
Maine woods,
14
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RUNNING MONEY by Andy Kessler '80
(HarperBusiness). A hedge fund manager
pulls back the curtain on the world of
high finance and shows how the guys who
run big money think, talk, and acl. Following on the success of Wall Street Meat,
Kessler's book on the lives of Wall Street
stock analysts, he recounts his years as a
successful hedge fund manager and what
he learned from some fascinating and
quirky personalities.
REMEMBERING PlNOCHET'S CHILE
by Steve J. Stern '73 (Duke University
Press). In 1998, General Augusto
Pinochet I'las arrested in London on
charges of crimes against humanity.
After a six-year legal battle. Chile's
Supreme Court stripped Pinochet of his
immunity from prosecution on these
charges. Stern, the chair of the Department of History at the University of
Wisconsin, Madison, uses the recollections of individual Chileans to provide
a portrait of a society that has had to confront the legacy of statesponsored violence.
A VERY DANGEROUS WOMAN
by Sherry H. Penney and James D.
Livingston '52 (University of Massachusetts Press). Martha Wright
was a pioneer in the women's rights
and abolitionist movements. In
1848, she and her sister Lucretia
Molt were among the five women
who organized the historic Seneca
Falls Women's Rights Convention.
Penney, professor of leadership at
the University of Massachusetts,
Boston, and Livingston, a materials science teacher at MIT and
a direct descendant of Martha Wright, reveal Wright's life
through her letters.

Scenic Prints of Cornell & Ithaca
A Perfect Gift

--

The College of ~lture and life SCIeOCeS Alumni Association IS offenng 10· x 13" and
IS" x 17" museum-quality. color reproducoons of four 011 painnngs by VICtor R. Stephen,
professor ementus of communicatIOn. Alumni and faculty members chose these scenes.
whtch represent the four seasons. as the most memorable of campus and the Ithaca c0untrySIde. send the following:

C3scadilla Gorge

Beebe Lake BrIdge
T~

10' It 13"

Summer Night

Falls

IS" x 17"

__ prints @ $10 ea. __ pmts@ $20 ea.

Fall An.emoon

Winter Momlflg
LJbe Slope ... Spong Evemng
The Four season set

prints @ $10 ea. _
pnnts @
prints @ $10 ea. _
pnnts @
_
pnnts @ SID ea. _
poots @
__ al pools for S35. __ all prints

ea.

_

$20

_

520 ea.
$20 ea.
for $70.

Photowaphy by
Charles HarringlOl'l

Alumni AssoCIatIOn members. S30 (10· x 13") Of S60 (16" x 221 a set.
My membel'ship expires:
_

Introduction by
Carol Kammen

Please add 55 for delnlelY outside contlnerllal Uruted States.
Enclose chedt or money order payable to AlS Alumni AssocIatIon.
Mall to ALS A1unn Assoclation. 274 Roberts Hall, Cornel UnlllefSlty. 1ttIaca. NY 14853.
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CMlINl:li¥

Shop for the latest CA1.S merchandise at http://'www.adminders.eom,talsl

Cornell Sheep Program

.......

Can 8()().624·4080

www,store.c:omell.edu

HANDWORK
lfIwca s COQperaf;w? Craft StQre

BLANKETS
Created from the wool of Cornell Dorset and Finnshccp bR'(.-dS and their
crosses, these blankets arc ideal for football games and cold nights,
and as gifts for gradu,1lion, wedding. birthday, Christmas and
other occasions. RI,:d stripes near each end and rl'li binding
accent the 100% virgin wool.
Your purchase of blankets helps to support the
Cornell Sheep Program, and $10 from each sale
goes to:ln undergraduate scholarship fund.
Each blanket is individually serialnumbered on the Cornell Shl'CP
Program logo label and comes
with a cenific.ate of
authenticity.
The blankets come in four reasonablypriced sizes:

wp robe (60" 48 inches, 1 Stripe)
Single (60 " 90 inches, 3 stripesl
Double (72 " 90 inches, 3 StripesJ
Queen (78" 104 inches, 3 stripesl

Cometl photOl'3pher Charles HarriniJOfI and
local historian carol Kammen capture the
beauty of the FinJ!!( lakes ~ in all seasons.lncluding its agiculture and an;hitmure.
$37.50 lIardCOller. $27.50 paperilack
144 pages

State/Counw

n-. •• F\ _

The Flnger Lakes
01 New York

569
$94
S IOS
$129

Add 8.25% New York State sales tax and
$8 per blanket for shipping

102 W. State - (607) 273·9400
www.tlll11dwork.coop

Pottery, Jewelry, Wood,
Glass, Fiber
and Home Furnishings
Visit Handwork on your next
campus trip. Locatcd just off the
Commons in downtown Ithaca

The McGraw
Tower Clock
12 inches tall
Solid walnut and
cherry, with or without
"pumpkin" (commemorating the 1997 prank)
Handcrafted by
Bruce \Y. Calnek

Additional information abow the blanlrets is available
Ql; www.shecp.comcll.edu (click on "blankets")
PurdIaM at the Cornell 0fdwdI, the Cornel D~ry stor., Of " . . the
Dept. 01 AnImal Scieftce In 127 Morrison Hal, ComeIl u~,~, NY

148S3-4801 Of by ~ (607-255-2851), fu (607·255-9829). Of
emallltspbl.nkets@eomel.edIlj.

$95
Quantities
limited

Cornell Hillel
The Yudowitz Center for Jewish Campus Life
presents

The McGraw Clock
Tower Mezuzah
From far above Cayuga'5 waters
UJ the doorp05t5 ofyour home

Crunchy
Apples,
Sweet Cider
at
Cornell
Orchards
Anodler bountiful

harvest of more

than a dozen
apple varieties

I
I

I
III
I

I
To order, send $72 plus $6 s&h to:

Cornell H Wei

I

III

III

The Yudowitz Center for
Jewish Campus Ufe
G-}4 Anabel Taylor Hill

awaits you at
Cornell Orchards.

NaOJr.lI Cornell treaSUres such as
sweet cider, fresh vegetables. maple

syrup. pumpkins. and dairy productS
are in plentiful supply, too.

Visit the Cornell Orchards on

you next campus uip. Located across
from the Vet College on Rte.366.
Open 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
7 daysJweek

Call 607-25S--4S42

Ithaca. NY 14853
For more information please caU (60']) 2»-4227
Cornell Hillef
www.hilleLcomell.edu

www.hort.comel1.edu
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CORNELL

Cornell Pure Maple Syrup

DAIRY STORE

maple syrup, produced at
Cornell's Uihlein Sugar Maple
Field Station, year-round.

Enjoy pure Adirondack

Holiday Gift Boxes
Cheese Wheels ° Maple Syrup
Apparel ° Giftllems

II

Size
Pine
QU;lrr
1/2-Gallon
Gallon

Si¥ ':I... S4.tt tJwN.I
"'l",I.",::llllI.llh.,,~.,\

• ,loll'I!';'; 1!4!.

""",I.""."",

,,,,n.II.,,t,,

Price*
$17.50
$24.00
$35.00
$53.50

Sales supporr our sugar maple research
and education programs.
"[l>Cluda ground shipping via UPS in conn·

nenr.tl US. Call orc·mail for large purc~
or orden shipped outSide continental US.
To order, COntact:
Colin A. Campbell:
cac49@comell.edu
Phone: (5 18) 523·9337
Fax: (518) 523-8256
Web: http://maple.dnr.comeU.edu
Address: Uihlein Susar Maple
Research/Extension FIeld Stacion
60 Bear Cub Rd.
Lake Plarid, NY 12946
Visit the Field Station when you're
in the Adirondacks.
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~ CORNElL LAB o/ORNITHOLOOY

Experience
Beauty, Elcg;U1ce
& Tradition

-n-I

~n Evening in

~apsucker~oods

Enj<ry !he trcmquiUry of
Comeu's beloved Sapsud<e>Woods right m:YO'" own home!
This cws", 1958 recording Iry
Llb of OmitJwJog, f<JtmJJ.o,
Arthur "Doc" AUen is now
available on CD.

$11.95

Our Story...

e Bee A-l
<\:V' ~ Cl./)
v

A"""'"... at

(ornell Lob Birding ShOfl
www.wtI......ricb.co-/do
,,"(100) 843-2'13 (U.S.)

Candle Co.

Founded in 1992 hy 12-year-old
Bli;U1 Howell ('03), ~nle Bee
Man Candle Company has since
grown into a family-run company nestled in the hills oUlside
Syracuse, NY. l Ising ","ass
pitchers and custom-designed
molds, we h,md-pour e\'c~'
candle using only 100% pure
beeswax or hayl>cn'y wax, ensuring Lhe finest quality iUld purest
wax ciUldlc available. Beeswax is
naturally smokeless iUld dripless,
iUld bums longer iUleJ cleaner
than paraffin wax C'.mdles.

Tlol

160n 254-2.13(........... U.S.)
~~20

Eddy Road
Cmitstotit, NY 13032
315.697.9085
\\Ww.hcclllancand Ics .("on I
wholesale· retail - corporate ,.,rirLo;

"""""""

Wild Bird. Unllmiled
01 Sop.ucker Wood.
s....10% tInogh 1/31/051
Cal 811-266-4928" visit
www.sapYdtIl.WtodS.CM
........... <Ode CAl 205.

More Lob of 0 be•• sell",,,

Visit our newly desi h'1lccI \\ch:.ilt.:
al www.!>cell1iIlK;lI1dks.l'OIll to
Iilld out how to have J()<,(l of YOllr
total order amount donated to
Comclll 'lli\'crsity Ilro",.,.IIl\S!

"The Cornell
Chair"

,

_.Lfo ..
Iill&DiIry

1'In

_

~

..
To

..--.1Id.". J
Us,.. ,.

Ariz-,

....
..

Niehols & Stone
800exl311
338-2172

,jt..c:t::t~

Your biggest source
for Cornell, IC &
Ithaca
is Gorges
•
EVf9-YDAY T-shirts
oPEl'
& souvenirs

T-SHIRT EXPRESS
210 The Convnons, Ithaca, NY 14850

....binll.lor,.I..lulloIum.htni

Phone: 607273.6667 & 6072S62m

,:erfect hobday gifts~

E-MAJt..: SHAUMAROUGHTLJNK.COM

www.t·shirtexpressions.com
.w•. N iebolsandStolle.eom

1999 HERMANN j. WIEMER CuvEE BRUT

T

m

he 1

Hermann

J. Wiemer

CU\"te Brut ~Melhode Champenoise~ (aboul $23) walked off
with a gold medal and "Best ofCattgOry"
for sparkling wine allhis year's New York
Wine & Food Oassic-and that should
not surprise anyone familiar with
Wiemer's wines. When an American
winery has attained the stature of the

ho.'enty-five-y(';lr-old Wic-mer vineyard, located on the west side of
Seneca lake in Dundee, such awards
are expected.
This sparkkr. of ....mch 1,200
cases ....' C'R produced, is a blend of
Pinat Noir (60 percent) and
Chardonnay (40 percenl); both are
highly regarded ·Dijon" donn from
the- Burgundy region of France and
were grown at Wie,omtr's we'llrespected vine nu~ry. A visual inspection reveals pinpoint and persistent bub-

bles, prodUClS of the time-honored
method," whereby the

up apples and citrus along with a
faintly nutty nuance, is delightful,
yet it falls short of conveying the
impc<:cable balance one encounters
on the palate. Indeed, this is wheuyou are greeted by exceptionally
dry (only 0.2 percent residual
sugar). medium·bodied. li\'dy,
apple-like navors that-\\'hile
augmented by snappy acidity-display considerable depth,

fmesse, and length.
With fifteen sparkling
wine rckases now under his
belt, Wiemer says that the keys
to crafting line sparkling wine
include -applying proper Oiampagne method and yeast cultures, and cardUl handJing of
100 percmt estate grown and
bottled grapes--the latter being a
defining characteristic of virtually evtty
wine thaI carries the Wiemer label.

~Champagne

bubble-rendering second fttmenlation

takes place in the same boule that reaches store shelves. The nose, which offers

-DanaMa/l~

DANA MALLEY is a wine buyer and the
manager of Northsitlt Wine & Spirits in
/lhaca.

SHELDRAKE
POiNT

Lakewood Vineyards
"0" til(' cuuing edge of rraditioll"
4024 State Route 14
Walkins Glen. NY 14891

VINEYARD

<Be

CAFE

ESTATE WINES Of DISTINCTION
WINE INSPtRED Cl'lSINE

LAxESIOE GARDEN DECK

Visit our winery for a tasting of our
award-winning wines and a lovely
view of Seneca Lake.
Open Year 'Round:
Mon.-Sal. 10 am-5 pm
Sun. noon-5 pm
607-535-9252
www.lakewood\.ineyards.com

Ptit'dte FlIl1dion Tent
Max. 120 ptrsOI1S
In the Heart of the
CAYUGA WINE TRAIL
866-743-5372

www.sheldrakepoint.com

'EtaiJ & !%taiJ
Ifs aIlliert UJUfu one roof

wi; fi01.21.J,11lXJ

,.,qJ-: 1t1tU8l.lZ!ll
I-"""'~

www.no.thsitfauinLaml

lust 20 miles north of Ithaca
on Route 89
To order call: 1-888-467-9463
Email: hoswine@£Ilg.nel

WMr. Mwyorkwiiles. org

----------

----

Currents

Final Descent?
AIRLINE BANKRUPTCY THREATENS TO FURTHER ISOLATE ITHACA

W

ITH HIGH PRICES AND LIMited llight options, air travel to

and from Ithaca has been less
than ideal for years. The situation went
from bad to worse in mid-September.
when US Airways-Ithaca-Tompkins
Regional Airport's only carrier--entered
Chapter II protection (or the second time
in twenty-five months. The news C31lK on
the heels of an August announcement that
the airline plans to dismantle its Pinsburgh hub and drop four daily flights to
Wlnp over Ithaa: tf US AIrways

Ithaca. Faced with more than S8.7 billion
in debts, management acknowledged thai
such efforts might nOI be enough to turn

the airline around. And v.1lether or not US
Airways actually goes under, the possibility thaI Ithaca Iravelers will be grounded
looms large, since the carrier announced
that one of ilS first cosl-rutting moves may
be 10 eliminate roules to some of the
thirty-four communities thai rely solely
on the airline_
The decision would be a blow to Cor-

nell, especially as it devotes increasing
energy and resources to creating intemational programs and maximizing integration between thC' Ithaca campus and the
Medical College in Manhattan. "Irs a big
and complicated problem," says associate
vice president for campus and business
services Richard McDaniel, MBA '78. a
member of the county-appointed Air Service Task Force, a team of University
administrators, airport officials, and community leaders created in 1997 to ensure

cues under, things m1&ht get even Ioneller.t Ithlea-Tompkins Regional AIrport.

that competitively priced air service
remains in Ithaca. The group has had
their work cut out for them since 2000,
when Continental, US Airw:ays' sole local
competitor, closed its Ithaca operations.
"The urgency of the whole situation
has increased," says vice president for
administration Hal Craft '60, PhD '70.
another task force member. The group is
now pushing hard to recruit another air+
line, which could help to lo....·er fares and
distribute airport fees-and be there
should US Airways depart. Losing air
service "would not be a fatal blow (to
Cornellj," Craft adds, "but it certainly
would compromise collaboration" between the campuses and heighten the
challenge of attracting recruiters to Ithaca.
Like many other small community
airports, Ithaca's was designed for the
hub-and-spoke system, which provided
frequent $oCJ"Vri to numerous destinalions
and small markets. That system has
slowly eroded with the rise of low+cost
carriers that use a more economical
point-to-point system or lower+cost hubs..
The post+September II drop in air travel
and high fuel and labor costs have further
compounded major carriers' financi:ll
woes and forced them to CUI expenses.
"The airline industry is sharpening its
pencils, and we stick out like a sore
thumb," says airport m:lnag~r Robert
Nicholas. Ithaca tr:lvelers still have two
destinations avuilable-Philadclphia and
New York's LaGuardia-and to compensate for the lost Pittsburgh option, US
Airways added three more Philadelphia
flights, leaving the airport with eleven
daily flights, down from twelve.
Until 1994, the Ithaca airport was an
~awful cinderblock structuret says
Nicholas, the airport manag~r since 1989.
At 8,000 square feet, "it was so rinky-dink
that we couldn't get more than one
aircraft-full of people in the departure
lounge." Air travel peaked in 1991 with
114,154 boardings and was strong
throughout the Nineties, with as many as
five carriers serving the airport. In 1994,
a 33,OOO-square-foot 5 II million lerminal opened to rave reviews; lines are
virtually nonexistent, shorHenn parking
is free, and security checks are quick.
The downturn began in 2000, the
same year Continental pulled out of

Grounded; "The airline Industry Is shafpenlng Its penctts. and we stIdc. out like a sore
thumb," says airport mana~ Robert Nicbolas.
Ithaca and competition from w+cost carriers, including letBlue and Southwest in
Syracuse, began to take effect, says
Nicholas. Their nights to New York can
cost just $100, while US Airways often
charges twice as much, with ticket prices
frequently climbing as high as 5550. By
2003, boardings had fallen by more than
30 percent, to 68,000.
Barbara Silverman, a master's degree
candidate in city and regional planning
from Nyack, New York, usually gets home
the way many students from the Northeast
do: she drives. Intercity buses, which typically charge students $60 one way, are also
popular. And when friends and family visit
Silverman, they tend to avoid flying into
Ithaca. ~The fiscally conscious all, without
fail, choose Syracuse," she says.
Still, 73 percent of faculty and staff
who book flights through the Cornell
Travel Office-for University business-use the Ithaca airport. says office manager
Anne Keefer.
Many local travelers develop a calculus
of sorts to evaluate the merits of ticket
price, drive time, and convenience. If a
ticket from Syracuse is only $100 ch(01per,
human development PhD candidate
Yarden Kedar books his flight from Ithaca.
Last year he twice flew from Ithaca to CaI+
ifornia on family trips because ht found
affordable tickets. While it's usually"much
cheaper to fly out of Syracuse," he says, "it's
not very convenient, since it takes around

sevenly+five minutes to get there in good
w~ather.and if you need to {travel] fora
few ....'eeks, parking can be costly." Ithaca,
he says, ~is much more convenient ...
small and friendly."
Hedging against a possible loss of air
service, this fall the University decided to
test a new luxury bus service between the
Ithaca and Ntw York City campuses. At
5\49 round trip, the bus is outfitted with
large ~business class" seats, desks, and out+
lets for laptop computers. David Lieb '89,
communications manager for Transporta+
tion and Mail Services, insists it isn't
meant to undermine the airport but to
create ~anOlher option."
McDaniel declined to say whether
Cornell would subsidize air service if US
Airways goes under. But, he says, "we arc
thinking entrepreneurially." Both he and
Craft voice a measure of optimism about
the likelihood of continuing air service in
Ithaca. But take it from an expert, eightysix+year-old Alfred Kahn, a professor
emeritus of economics. As Civil Aeronautics Board chairman during the Carter
Administration, he introduced airline
deregulation. Now he often catches Jet~
Blue flights to New York from Syracuse,
though ht uses the Ithaca airport, too.
"There's c1(01r1y a market in Ithaca for air
trav~I,· he says. "It's just a matter of
whether a carrier can figure out a way to
keep the prices low."

- Tamar Morad
NOVEMBER I DECEMBER 2004
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Vox Populi
CBS POLLSTER TRACKS ELECTION RESULTS

t

HE POWER TO CHOOSE THE

President of the United States may
lie in the hands of millions of
ballot-casting Americans, but on
election night-on CBS News, at leastit's Kathleen Frankovic who doles out the
electoral college votes.

The longtime head of polling for CBS.
Frankovic '68 is in charge of the news
organization's Decision Desk. As her team
tallies the votes and crunches numbers
from exit polls, it's up to her to make the
final decision on whether to paint each
state blue or red. "There's so much
adrenaline that goes with any election
night work," Frankovic says.
"There's so much happeningthe excitement, all these splitsecond decisions that have
to get made."
Frankovic's office. in
the CBS headquarters
on the far west side of
Manhattan, is decorated with political
c"rtoons and an original copy of that
most infamous case
of bad polling data:
the November 3.
1948, Chicago Daily
Trillr/lle headline
proclaiming DEWEY
I)EFF.ATS TRUMAN. Fiftytwo years after the paper was
printed, Frankovic was
involved in another
great election snafu,
when she and
her colleagues
declared AI Gore
the winner in
Florida. They
soon realized
thai the announcement
had been premature; it was
up to her and
the president
of the news
division to

break the bad news to anchorman Dan
Rather. "CBS was the first to take it back,"
she says. "As soon as you knew it was
wrong, you couldn't pussyfoot around it
and hope it would look better."
In addition to her elcction-cycle
duties. Frankovic oversees the CBS· Nell'
York Times Poll, conducted several times a
month on topics ranging from the war in
Iraq to the value of organic foods. The
interviews of about 1,000 randomly
selected people are conducted in a phone
center on the fifth floor of the CBS lOwer,
by a trained staff that includes students,
retirees, and out,of-work actors. "If you're
trying to measure public opinion," she
says, ~it's absolutely critical that every
respondent get pretty much the same
stimulus, that they be asked the ellad same
question in the exact same way, without
any kind of inflection that suggests what
the right answer is."
Only about 35 percent of the numbers
dialed result in a completed interview. One
reason for the low response rate: telernarketers, whom Frankovic calls "one of the
biggest obstacles to good public opinion
research." She welcomes the National Do
Not Call Registry-which doesn't apply to
legitimate news-gathering organiz,1tionsbecause it reduces the number of annoyance calls. "People don't dislinguish
between the telemarketing call and the
survey caU:' she says.
During Frankovic's tenure at CBS, the
country has seen a polling ellplosion;
today, networks compile statistics online
and regurgitate them in realtime, on topics from the Scott Peterson trial to the latest outcast on "Survivor." She traces the
phenomenon both to technological
advances and to audience fixation on
Nineties ncwsmakers like Clarence
Thomas, 0.]. Simpson, and Monica
Lewinsky. "It doesn't just happen in news

Poll position: veteran public opinion chief Kathleen
FrankOYlc heads CBS's Decision Desk.
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l
organizations," says Frankovic, current
president of the World Association for
Public Opinion Research. ~Faculty members realized that there was this device that
could be used for teaching, analysis, and
n:::;t:itTl;h. SU all of it suddt:H you st:e colleges and local newspapers coming up
with opinion polls. It's not easy to do right,
but it's easy to do."
Frankovic's office in the CBS tower is
a world away from her upbringing in
working-class New Jersey. She was raised
in a two-family house occupied by her
parents, grandparents, and an aunt and
uncle; they spoke Slovak at home. Her
father, a laborer, never went to high school,
while her mother earned a GEO and
became a school secretary. Frankovic
attended Catholic school, coming to Cornell in 1963 as part of the first cooed
Telluride Association Summer Program.
She majored in government, sang with the
Cornell Savoyards, and covered squash
and tennis for the Dnily SIll/-because
back then, she says, no women were
allowed in Ivy League pressboxes.
After graduation, she earned a PhD in
political science from Rutgers, working on
the presidential campaign of Edmund
Muskie, JO '39, and writing a dissertation
on the impact of religion on political participation. [n 1977, when she was teaching
at the University of Vermont, she was
tapped to work in the elections unit of the
newly formed CBS-Nell' York Times Poll,
the first such collaboration bel\veen a network and the print media. "It's hugely
important for both the government and the
citizenry to be able to understand where
they are and what they think," she says, "and
not be told what public opinion is."
Frankovic and her husband, mystery
author and journalist Hal Glatzer, live
part of the year in San Francisco and the
rest in a converted piano factory in Manhattan's newly fashionable Hell's Kitchen
neighborhood. Her favorite poll question,
asked in the early 1980s: "Is Elvis Presley
still alive?" At one time, she says, the
number of ~yes" responses hovered
around 7 or 8 percent, then dropped. "My
favorite finding was that Republicans
were more likely than Democrats to think
that Elvis might be alive," she says. "Particularly men."
- Betll Sauillier

For anyone seriously considering the stUdy of
medicine (and those who advise them) . . .

~
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Practicing Medicinel
Providing Health Care
l"PRE'SEiiiTlREALITIES, FUTURE TRENDS
at the Weill Medical College
of Cornell University in New York City
JANUARY 10--14, 2005
Intensive seminar with daily workshops laught by medical college
faculty. experts in health-care economics and management, and leading
practitioners.
A comprehensive picture of America's health-care system from the
physician's viewpoint.
Informed projections about short- and long-term changes and trends.
The challenges, real rewards, and necessary trade·olls in medicine and
other health professions.
Be sure to register early! Last year's program filled to capacity and people
were turned away.
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FOR INFORMATION:
Cornell University. Box 26,820 Day Hall. Ithaca, NY 14853·2801
Tel: 607 255·7259 Fax: 607 255-9697 E-mail: cusp@cornell.edu
Wf!JJ: 'NWW.sce,cornell.edu/pm

Wealth that Endures:"
For more than 70 years, cliems have trusted our skill to
navigate any kind of market. Our professionals are committed to protecting our clients' wealth and building it for fmure
generations. We have the experience and perspective needed
to secure your financial fmure.
Investment management, trust and estate and custody services
for accounts of $2 million or more. Please call Ellen Kratzer
or Tom Loizeaux at (877) 384-11 t lor visit www.ftci.com.
NEW YORK' LOS ANGEtLS. MIA.\U' SAN MATEO' WASHL"i"croN. D.C' 1I'1L\1Il'GTON

LONDON' HONG KO:-.'G • MELIlOURNE • TOKYO' ZURICH' GRAND CAYMAN
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The Proximity Effect
WALTON AND THE WIRELESS WONDER THAT
ALMOST MADE HIM FAMOUS

............s/ .... _

Y

OU MIGHT NOT KNOW IT, BUT
Charles Walton '43 is probably
pan of your life. And if he isn't. he
will be soon. In the 1970s, Walton
was famous enough to appear on the TV
quiz show "What's My Line?~ but he has
since slipped into relative obscurity. He is
the unsung inventor behind those key
cards that wirelessly unlock your office
doors and one of the primary creators of
a technology-radio frequency identification, or RFlo-that is about to become
one of the most ubiquitous man-made
creations.
RFID tags are now used in key cards.
automated toll-collection devices such as
the EZ Pass, and garment theft protection.
The concept is simple: the tag---<ansisting
of a microchip and an antenna-is activated when placed in proximity to an
RFI D reader, which sends out weak eJec-

................

tromagnetic waves to power the tag's circuits and generate a response. In cheap
miniaturized form, they're about to be
deployed by the billions as a replacement
for bar codes in the supply chains of giant
companies such as Wal~Mart. Because
these tags offer the ability to track merchandise at every step from the factory to
the store, they may one day be attached to
all manufactured goods.
Walton wasn't the first to come up
with RFID: electronics engineer Mario
CarduJJo pioneered the concept in 1969
and was awarded a patent in January
1973, slightly earlier than Walton. But
Walton devised the popular door-lock
application that helped the new technology take off. His 1973 patent-<lne of
about fifty he's earned-is referenced by
forty-eight later inventions. The irony is
that the patent expired after seventeen

Open door policy: Charles Walton with the prototype proxlmlty-tard door lock device he
bultt In 1973. With flfty patents under his belt, the elghty-three-year old Is stili IlIYenting.
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years, and the eighty-three-year-old resident of Los Gatos, California, won't be the
beneficiary of the coming RFID windfall.
But that doesn't seem to bother him.
''I'm glad 1 could make a contribution," he says, speaking softly during a
walk through his quirky home on a twoacre lot overlooking Silicon Valley. The
house is a testament to Walton's inventive
mind: there's a koi pond with an underwater viewing area, automated window
blinds to keep out the sun, and a model
train set that rises via a system of ropes
and pulleys.
Walton grew up in Cumberland,
Maryland, and New York as a ham radio
buff. He earned a degree in electrical engineering at Cornell and has fond memories
of his days on the Hill. "I remember the
beauty of the campus, and the two
gorges," he says. "I remember a totally still
fresh snow-covered day on the bridge during a junior weekend house party and
kissing a totally beautiful friend from
home. 1 remember how beautiful the campus was some mornings when all the trees
were covered with ice."
For fun, Walton took flying lessons at
the Ithaca airport in his junior and senior
years, fiying forty- and sixty-horsepower
Piper Cubs. He even flew solo over the
campus. He returned to Seal and Serpent
one day and was told a farmer had complained about him practicing emergency
landings in his cow pasture.
After graduation, Walton worked in
the electronics industry; from 1949 to
1969, he was at IBM in research and
development, designing early mainframe
computers. [n 1970, he started his own
company, Proximity Devices, based on
what he called "proximity-type identification cards," the predecessors to today's
RFID cards. He couldn't sell General
Motors on the invention (auto executives
rejected the idea as too "Buck Rogers"),
but he did convince lock maker Schlage to
license his technology. He still has the
thirty-six-square-inch circuit board he
used 10 pilCh the idea, and it still works,
unlocking a door when a card is passed
within six inches. Bllsi/less Week and PopIIlar Science wrote about Schlage's innovative door locks in 1973. Ken Cecil, a
sixty-five-year-old retiree who workcd
with Walton in the 19705 and helped

Tour the new Weat Campus Hou.. System:
residential.alumni.comell.edu
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STATE THEATRE

C8rnlvallor the Rainforest
PaulWintef/IvoAraujo/ Manhattan samba

7t<ft<n{t<r 1t<f<M'f U
WOMEN'S COMMUNIlY BUILDING

samba_shop
Paul Winter/lvO Araujo/Steve Pond!
Deixa Sambar

make the key cards by hand, recalls the
inventor was brilliant when it came to
thinking up uses for the basic technology.
"There was life before Charlie in terms of
inventions," he says, "but his gol it off the
ground,"
In 1980, Walton earned a patent for a
digital version of RFID that could change
the card data, opening up a world of new
applications, and he licensed the technology to other companies, Today two of the
four different kinds of RFJD tags in general use were invented by Walton, As their
price has fallen-a tag costs about fifty
cents now, and may be only about five
cents by 2007-they are expected to
become part of the disposable packaging
of most consumer items,
Although it appears that the biggest

boom in RFJD use will come after the
expiration of his patents, Walton earned
about $3 million from his early inventions, enough to finance his later pursuits,
In 2001, he donaled $60,000 to help build
a new lighthouse in Santa Cruz harbor,
dedicating the so-called Walton Lighthouse in honor of his late brother Derek,
who served in the Merchant Marine. For
seventeen years, Walton has sponsored a
contest for high school students to write
essays on peace, And he continues to
come up with new ideas: one of his latest
involves an improved method for trapping
gophers, The patent is pending,
"1 am still inventing,» he says, "but
my level of diligence and perspiration
is dwindling,"

- Dcalt "/akaIUls!li

CORNEll UNIVERSITY,
STATlER AUDITORIUM

The Alchemy of Colo<
Tom Eisner/Jerrold Meinwald

The Elegance of Motion
Jane Wang/Marilyn Rivchin/
Ritsu Katsumata

Math and the Mona Usa
Buleflt Atalay

Music and Meaning
carol KrumhansljAriadne String Quartel

STATE THEATRE

Krona. Quartet

7IWit<r, kf<M'f ?~
ITHACA COllfGE, WHALEN CENTER

Making Ballet Mecatllque
Paullehnnan

Bad Boy Made Good
Documentary film and Q&A
The Mars Chronicles
t.larsl1a lvins/J. Robert Lennonl
James Spitznagel
STAITTlHTRE

Dance of the Machines
Galumpha/Ensemble X/Francis Moonj
Byron Suber
Also enjoy Ughl in Wimednspired programs

on the Discovery rrail, al the Kitchell T/learre,
and Sola and State-of.the-Art jjaNeries, plus
wte Nighl in Winter.

tnformatlon, tickets and packages:
www.UgtltlnWlnter.com
807-273-4497 or 800·~2
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Captive Audience

KAFKA GOES TO PRISON

•

ncoming freshmen weren't the only ones who
r
started the school year discussing Franz Kafka's
The Trial. The University's fourth annual New Student Reading Project boasted participation from
the City of Ithaca, more than 20,000 alumni, aoo a
new demographic-a half·dozen maximum security
'Ito .
inmates in English professor Pete Wetherbee's
weekly literature cfass at the Auburn Correctional
~j
Facility, an hour from campus. When the Chronicle
,
of Higher Education inquired. Wetherbee put the
,
genesis of the reading this way: "Somebody who
probably didn't have a very good knowledge of the
.,
book and had no knO\vledge at all of what goes on
I
at Auburn ... said to somebody else, 'Wouldn't it
be a cute idea to have rea! prisoners read this
book?'" The professor calls the Kafka discussion a ~completely self-contained exercise"
in a semester devoted to contemporary POlitics, with readings about the political economy and Eric Alterman's What Uberal Media?
Yet elements of The Trial struck a chord, "In away," says Wetherbee, "the prisoners
have a better sense of the surreal aspect of the way the justice system is represented
in the book." One of the men, an older inmate sentenced for tife, spends his free time
writing letters and appeals, mailing them to la....yers and court officials. "Once the letters
disappear from the prison," says the professor, "they're in this very unreal space-like
what Joseph K. keeps hearing about the judges whom he never sees. Once you get
caught in the system, you might as well be Joseph K,"
And even though The Trial's legal limbo might have felt familiar, Wetherbee says his
students weren't as enthusiastic about the book's hapless protagonist. "At the same
time the guys wanted to Identify 'Nith Joseph K., they resented the fact that he was so
passive and seemed incapable of looking inside himself and finding some inner stability. They couldn't really relate to that middle-class conformist anxiety."
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Keep the Vision Alive
With pioneering vision, the founders of Cornell's Undergraduate Business Program
created a dynamic approach to business education that has produced generations of

business leaders.This 1ao-year legacy of success makes us one of the most selective
undergraduate business programs in the u.s.
A $20 million capital campaign is now undl!!r way to secure our future.

We invite you to invest in world-class undergraduate business education at Cornell.
Your gifts will advance stellar teaching and advising programs, attract top faculty and

students, and transform outdated classrooms into state-of-the-art learning environments. Naming opportunities include endowed professorships, classrooms, and
student-centered enrichment programs.
What better way to honor your family, your teachers, your friends-those who believed
in you? What better way to ensure that Cornell undergraduates continue to become
the most sought-after leadlus In tomorrow's global business community?
Keep the vision alive: business.aem.comell.edu,

business

und...gr.ctu.t_ bu"n__ progrerY1

We're in Business!
Camplllgn CommittH
Slep~n Ashley'62,M8A '64jco.-ctullrl' Peler Nolan'SO, M8A '82lCo-<:halr)' Mark 8randt '86, Kelly Brown '88, M8A '92,
J_ ThoIT1<J~ C1a'k'6J, M8A '6<\' Gleno Oallas'S8 - Cheryl Parks F'alltiS '76' ....l'drew Gaillgan,Jr,'91 'George Gelle't '6O.M8A '62,JO '6J'
J_ Michael Holloway 'n' Su~n Holllday'n· Harvey KlnzellN'rg '61 (ENGRJ -Kevill Makhof('l<1, M8.-. 7S' Nancy Neuman '90,
C"lla RodH'81 'Mefl!dith Cla,k Shathoy'91 • Em~1 Stem 'S6' Elwyn Voss '64, MS '12' (jo,don Wtliling'81
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Dead letters

Dote fellow graduates
and faculty of
The Ivies, Stanford. U of Chicago
MIT and a few others.

FILES REVEAL HOW TIMES HAVE CHANGED

Visit us online at our
NEW and IMPROVED website:

www.rightstuffdating.com
More than SOOO Members!

800 988 5288

Save the Date
Annual Engineering Conference

Engineering
as a Foundation
for Business
Leadership;
Tales from
the Frontlines
ADrli 21-23, 2005
• Cornell faculty and
industry speakers
• Alumni networking
• College awards banQuet
Sponsored by the
Cornell Engineering Alumni Assoclation
and Cornell University College of
Engineering
Save thl! date to return to campus

lor a great conference featuring
engineering alumni who have
successfully led companies

ror more information, go to

www.ceaa.comell.edu
pl>one: 607'255-9920

email: ctulPcocnell.fdu
Join It>e Cornel! Cnql ......'lnq AlumnI Assocl&lIon.
fo<JlKlO<lln 1905
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R. X HAS AN ANNOYINGLY
loud chuckle, which I soon
learned to overlook because
his proper manner and sense of dUly are
outstanding," declares one letler writer of
a student teacher. "For the rest:' concludes
a missive from the early Fifties, "although
Miss Y is not a pretty woman, she has
such an animated, gregarious way that one
tends to forget that she is not a preuy
woman." Of a "morally sound" taxonomist who researches New York State's
crayfishes another explains, "He is very
desirous of carrying on his studies of this
baffling group of crust;\ccans when he settles down in a permanent teaching position." These reference letters-among
thousands held by the University's defunct
Credentials Service--are scheduled for
shredding in the summer of 2005.
Established in the I930s as the Educational Placement Bureau to help students
land teaching jobs, the Credentials Service
offered alumni a means 10 compile confidentialletters of endorsement and other
dossier materials. For $25, the University
created a manila folder for each participant, and for the price of postage distributed the contents to prospective employers and graduate schools. In 1999, a
Georgetown student created Interfolio, a
for-profit, online version of the service.
With its easy-to-access, paper-free files,
speed-of-light processing, and low fees,
Interfolio quickly eclipsed the University's
offerings, and in 2002 Cornell closed the
Credentials Service. Now, due to space
constraints, some 170 cubic feet of inac-

tive paper files must be destroyed.
Over the last year, assistant director of
Career Services Janet Snoyer has been
contacting file subjects, encouraging them
to establish an lnterfolio account 10 which
their letlers may be transferred. (Because
of their confidential nature, the files may
be released to a faculty member or shredded, but may not be given to the people
about whom they were written.) Snoyer's
primary job responsibility involves overseeing the evaluation process for Cornell·
ians preparing for health careers, so she's
relished the opportunity to sift through
the old files. "In the earlier letters, it was
reaUy important to cstablish 'this is a good
research man, a first-rate scholar-a person of good morals, reserve, manners,'"
she says. "Now they talk about creativity.
They want to show how a student's work
has pushed the canon beyond the edge."
The files comprise a social historian's
treasure tro\'e, but despite their location in
the University Archives, only Career Services staff may access them. Each contains
a fold-over cover sheet documenting the
subject's height, weight, and previous
schools attended. A box at the bottom of
the first page details the subject's target
field and salary. The inside-front cover
lists on-campus activities and couTSCwork.
And then there arc the letters, typed on a
form that requests "a frank statement in
respect to the qualifications ... as revealed
in training, scholarship, personal charac~
teristics, and experience."
Each discloses as much about the
writer and the era in which it was drafted

as the student it describes. An English professor calls his 5-foot, lO-inch, 175-pound
junior colleague (a woman) ~big of frame
and of mind." The graduate advisor of an
English Renaissance scholar, PhD '51,
writes that the twenty-eight-year-old is
"attractive, dignified, and friendly."
Another declares, ~I should much rather
trust a son of my own to his care than to
that of many of the younger doctors of
philosophy whom we graduate."
While earlier letters contain bold references to appearance, grooming, and
marital status, contemporary letter writers
are more reserved. Even so, Snoyer has
been intrigued by what's revealed between
the lines. "One describes a student whose
research focused on sexuality, and calls
him 'not f1amboyanl.' I doubt you'd see
that kind of detail ill a letter about someone who doesn't do queer theory." Letters
have also gotten longer, a trend Snoyer
attributes to intense competition for
tenure-track jobs. "They used to write a
one- to three-paragraph letter right on the
form," she says. "Now it's 'see attached letter,' with up to four single-spaced pages."
And in tOOay's more litigious environment, many advisors avoid voicing concerns about a student's potential. "Medical
schools are eager for advisors to communicate even negative material because it
makes for a truer lener," says Snoyer. "They
want to know the whole story, but the
advisor is worried about personal liability."
In response, many schools have developed
an internal code. "If you have further
questions do not hesitate to contact me,"
is common, as are constructions that flatter the reader without substantively
addressing the student's qualifications.
While Cornell avoids such codes,
Snoyer says she occasionally hears from
admissions committees trying to interpret
a letter by applying the axles used by other
schools. As a result, Snoyer excises the "do
not hesitate to contact me" phrase, and also
keeps an eye out for hyperbole and the
passive voice ("[t sounds like you're holding back," she explains). "We look at the
leiter as a narrative about a person's jour+
ney," says Snoyer. ~Some turns accelerate
them on their journey and some set them
back. The question is what they do with all
of those twists and turns in the path."

- Shaw" Tregaskis
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InfoScreen is an llhaca-based informatioo
security consulting firm. Areas of specialty
include IBM Domino security, Human
Firewall development. and ISD/BS 17199
compliance IoYOIk,
The company was rormed in 2000 by the
following Cornell alumni:
Rich Shllimlln '87
Bruce Moulton '68, MBA '75
Charles Hamilton '95, MBA'04
A1Idri GonCllrllYS '82
Erik Hoovllr '00
We seek a Cornellian to help us take Ihe
company 10 lIle next level. The optimal
investor has relwant ellperience, entrepre·
neurial drive, lind a willingness to operate
from Ithaca. A majority interest is available
at an attractive price for the right person.

Pri?cet~n ~

Umverslty~
Bendheim Center
for Finance
;\I.lster in Finance
This degree, dcsigne<! to be complcte<!
in a minimum of two semesters, prepares
for a widc rangc of carccrs in the
financial industry, induding financial
cngineering, risk management and
quandradve trading, quantitativc assCt
managcmcnt and financial forecasting.
PRINCETON'S MASTER
IN FINANCE PROVlDfS,
A rigorous core curriculum,
a wide range of elective courses

and ElJttensive career assistance

Applicuions forcnrolirncllr in September 2005
In/DSer••n, Inc.
401 Ent St,l. Sum
SU~14(I(I

IthICI, Iff 14850

1300-613-19'25

Ellension 212

are due by January 2, 2005 (Dtrrmbn 2. 2004
for fllnJitkus rniJing oUfSiJ~ 4'Mmh Ammfll).
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For octaHe<! information see:

http://www.prJnceton.edu/-bd
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Fry Boy

Special offers, unique events, sweepstakes opportunities, new products
and more from our advertisers.

MEAD TURNS VEGGIE OIL
INTO AUTO FUEL

Canon
Digital Rebel
The Digital Rebel has 6.3
Megapixels and features CMOS
technology and Canon's
exclusive DiG!C chip for dazzling
resolution and exceptional
color reproduction.
Along with 12 shooting modes
and the availability of over 50 of
Canon's superb EF lenses, there
are plenty of features to nurture
your creativity.
And with all that it has to offer, it
is amazingly easy to operate.

Please visit
www.canoneos.com
to learn more!

t

HIS SUMMER, WHILE UNLEADED
gas prices hovered at $2 a gaUon in
central New York, Seth Mead kept
his Ford F250 pickup and Volkswagen Passat running for just $.75 a gallon.
Instead of using petroleum products. the
twcnty-eight-ycar-old earth science teacher
relies on vegetable oil discarded by local
restaurants to fuel his fleet. ~Even if it
smells like fries or chicken:' says Mead '00,
MAT '01, uit's still better than diesel. The
emissions are a lot cleaner."
A native Ithacan, Mead encountered
his first veggie-oil-powercd car soon after
graduation, in the form of a friend's early
Eighties VW Rabbit diesel. "It was so simple, I thought there was no reason why I
couldn't do it," says the former natural
resources major. Since he was in the market for a new truck anyway, Mead narrowed his search to diesels and picked up
a copy of biodiesel advocate Joshua Tick-

ell's From the Fryer to the Fuel Tank.
"Biodiesel is different from what we do.
They take vegetable oil and chemically
alter it, making it much more like regular
diesel fuel," says Mead, who ultimately
decided to go with a conversion system
marketed by Massachusetts-based Grcasecar. "What we have is just plain vegetable
oil in a car that has a second fuel system."
That means Mead's vehicles can run
on either conventional, petro-based diesel
or vegetable oil, filtered to remove food
chunks that might gum up an engine. It
also means that while his fuel is free, thc
engine has been altered in a way that
many manufacturers consider a violation
of a new vehicle's warranty. A V-shaped
connector links the engine to both diesel
and veggie fuel tanks, and a switch in the
passenger compartment makes selecting
between the two simple. Since fryer grease
solidifies during cooler months, Mead

Greased lightning: seth Mead wittl a Volkswagen hatchback he converted to run on
vegetable cHI. ~EWlfIIf it smells like hies," he says, "It's stili better than diesel."
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CyberTower
Cornell at the Click of a Mouse!
and it's free!

> > study rooms

CyberTower study rooms are designed by leadIng
members of the Con'lell faculty. Each -room- features

Vldeo-streamed lectures to Introduce the loptC, hnks
to an array of web$ltes selected by the faculty, annotated readmg lISts, and a contact system to make It
easy for users to talk With faculty and WIth
CyberTower classmates.

Study rooms currently open or In production:
The Chltla Projeet: Studying lhe Unk Between Diet and
Disease
Banoo Parpla

I

Today', cars: Where In the World do They

Come From?

I

I

CyberTower features monthly VIdeo-streamed fOJ\Jms
moderated by Glenn C. Altschuler, the Thomas and
Dorothy l.Jtwln profes5()( of Amencan studies and dean
of the SChool of ContinUll1g EducatJOfl and Summer
Sessions, You can access forums at your convemence
and relay questJOnS and comments to the
faculty. Forums are aired monthly dunng the
academiC year.
Forum topics this year include:
The 2004 Election

Arthur'M1eaIOl'l

The Ps)'C~gy of TeleVIsion Realism

» forums

I Glenn Altschuler

I 2004 Freshman Book Project
The Beethoven Sonata Project I Maloolm Bilson
Kafka's The T".'

Michael ShaplllJ

I Unda S. Ra)or
ArM! Art and Horticulture I Marcia Eames·She<My
Roading James Joyce'. Ulysses I Daniel R. Schwarz
A Romaflee wtth SpJder$

A

Coll~n

with Cornell Provost Biddy Martin

I Meredith F. Small
A COnversation wlth Cornell's New Pre5l6ent I
Bringing Up Baby: Primates Dod Humans

Jeffrey S. Lehman
Rembrandt'S Etchings: A Portrait in Black and
White Franklin W. Robinson

I

lroquofs AgrIculture

1 Jane M\. Pleasant

I

Antigone Hunter Rawlings, Jeffrey Rusten &
David Feldshuh
Engines and the Atmosphere
Islam

I Jeremy Rabkin
Will the Social Security System Survive? I Richard 8urkhauser
The War In Iraq I Barry Strauss
Mental Health on Campus I Philip Meilman
AmerlCZln Response to Terrorism

I Zellman Wartlalt

I Ross Brann

Natural and Human History of Plant Cloning
llfflneth Mudge
The Columbian Encounter
The Gender Pay Gap

I Mary Beth Norton

I Francine B1au

Eznl's Farmstead: The Origins of Cornell
ll.ent Hubbell & John UOberg

I

A BrIef History of English Garden Deslgn
Donakl Rakow

I

I

Cornell's CyberTower has a new addition!

> > views and reviews
feature short, smartly opinIonated faculty commentanes on the arts,
books, films, media, breaking oe'NS stones, and other subjects. Along
With thiS new senes. new Study Rooms and Forums contlnue to
come online monthly. More than 16,000 Comelhans, Cornell
students, and famIlies are registered. Isn't It ume you explored
Cornell's newest vutual ·bulkbng~?
To register and access CyberTower. please log on to:

The faculty
are waiting
to meet you!

> > http://cybertower.comell.edu
Cy!lerToooer is a prqpm of
CorneI's AclulI; UnII.esIty and is produced t't
Cornel Information Tech dofeS.

CAU 626 Tluston Ave.
1ltIaca. NY 14850,607·255-6260

_.cau.comeI.el)J
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Cheap fuel: Mead's Wi runs on discarded
cooking oU from Ithaca restaurants.
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dIgnity and quality of IIfa of oldar

adulu. Our a..lsd"a 1I"lng campus offars unlqua housing and cara options to
meet tha unlqua needs of oldar adults. If you or someona you 10_ Is In... restad
In learning more about how wa maa' the naad. of older adults. plaasa all us.
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AM ASSISTWE UlllHO RESIO'EIfCII!:

A MEMORY CARE RESIO'E,,"CII!:

ALTERRA STERU,,"O HOUSE

ALn;:RRA CLAI'IE BRIOOE COTT4GE
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607.256.2580
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NEW YORK CITY

an academic degree for practitioners in

Industrial and Labor Relations
• Part-time Master's program
• Renowned Cornell faculty
• Small, Saturday classes
• Affordable Ivy-League education
Collective Bargaining - Law & Public Policy - Research
Human Resource Management - Labor Economics
Organizational Behavior

212.340.2886 - rnpsnyc@comell.edu
www.i1r.comell.edulrnpsnyc
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starts and ends each drive with diesel to
dear out the engine. Fuel lines running to
and from the veggie oil reservoir-a
fifteen-gallon canister installed in the well
intended for a spare wheel-are bundled
with lines carrying hot engine coolant, to
maintain the oil at ideal temperature and
viscosity. Mileage is similar with both
fuels, and even during the warmest part of
the year in Ithaca, the oil can last up to six
months before it turns rancid.
Installing the auxiliary system in his
truck took weeks, but once he'd finished,
Mead created a website (liquidsolar.org)
and posted the URL on his trunk lid so
fellow drivers could learn more. ~I didn't
want people pulling me over to get information," he says. "Then all of a sudden
everyone wanted help doing it or doing
some part of il. Based on their enthusiasm, I decided to incorporate." Since then,
Liquid Solar has become an authorized
Greasecar installer, converting about two
dozen vehicles and establishing a local distribution S%tem for filtered oil ($1 per gallon, delivered in thirty-galton barrels).
Mead says conversions usually take about
two days and cost $500 to $600. Recent
customers include a North Carolina-based
veterinarian's traveling clinic and a handful of Cornell students and researchers.
Liquid Solar has also made its way into
the classroom. RMoSI people think of earth
science as rocks and weather," says Mead.
RThe bigger picture I try to give is that the
whole S%tem of the world is just a big cycle.
I talk about this as an example of how we
can take part in that cycle."
In 2003, Mead connected with Rachel
Davidson, a neighbor who teaches CEE
492: Engineers for a Sustainable World.
Since then, Davidson's students have
tackled fuel availability and filtering sys-

tems. "From an educational perspective,
it offers challenges the students don't face
if they're just doing a made-up homework assignment," says the professor. "It's
everything from the difficulties of managing a project and communicating with
different interests to the social, political,
and economic issues that affect a topic."
The first fall, Davidson's students tried to
COllvince Ithaca City School District and
Tompkins Consolidated Area Transit
administrators to convert their fleets to
veggie oil. "The students realized it was·
n't a technical challenge," says Davidson,
"but it was the regulatory and political
issues that were difficult. When they COIlvert a bus or car, the warranty is often no
longer effective. The school system wasn't willing to give that up. It's the things
that have nothing to do with technical
aspects that can kill a project."
This fall, while classmates collaborated
with a Honduran organization that builds
water supplies and designed solar ovens
for a women's group in Ecuador, James
Smithmeyer '05 and his team have been
devising new filtering systems. Last fall,
Smithmeyer surveyed restaurants to
determine how much oil would be available for local pickup as part of the course.
The same semester, Onimisi Ojeba, a master's in engineering student, designed a
circuit that optimizes switching between
diesel and veggie oil. Last spring, there
were!wo teams on the project. "Half of us
worked on technology for filtering, and
the other half worked on infrastructure,
economics, and logistics of collection and
distribution," says Smith meyer, who
focused on the business side. "We looked
at how we could collect it, whether to
work with a gas station, how to sell it."
Such questions top the list of considerations to be addressed as Liquid Solar
grows. "The real conundrum of it is not
only do we have to build demand for the
service but we also have to build infrastructure," says Mead, who hired a business manager and plans to phase out of
the firm's day-to-day operations. "I want
to make a big enough splash that companies like Volkswagen and Toyota will take
an interest. I'd be perfectly happy to be
put out of business by them if it meant
the technology were more accessible."

- Sharo', Tregaskis
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What are you

PAYING
for your Donor Advised Fund?
Why you should consider the Cornell University
Foundation-A Donor-Advised Fund:
FREE-All legal, administrative, investment, and account·
ing services are free. Why pay charitable dollars as fees to
mutual fund companies-and reduce your annual
return-for the same services?
EXCELLENT FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT-Your
account is invested as part of the Cornell University
endowment, taking advantage of world-class money man·
agers, You won't have to struggle with a run-of-the mill
mutual lund selection confined to a single lund family,
We offer flexibility in money management and a choice of
asset allocations.
PEACE OF MIND-You will form a partnership with your
alma mater to carry out YOlU charitable plamling-not a
commercial entity with profit motives. What mutual fund
company has successfully managed its assets since 1865?
Along with gifts to other charities, 50% of the funds
contributed will go to your designated areas at Cornell.
For accounts greater than $500,000/ 25% or more will go
to CornelL No minimums for contributions greater than
$1 million,

Call us.
We will help you to transfer your balance from a
commercially operated charitable gilt lund,
Tmsts, Estates & Planned Giving
Cornell University, 55 Brown Road, Ithaca, NY 14850-1247
800-48 I - I 865
Email: planned giving@cornell.edu
NOVEMBER I DECEMBER 2004
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Beating the House
•

CORNELL GRAD LEADS MIT TEAM TO BLACKJACK MILLIONS

I

T WAS LIKE A SCENE FROM A
movi~: on his final trip to Vegas, th~
career blackjack play~r had 560,000
on the table. Needing th~ winnings so
h~ couJd invest in a business and cash out
of the gambling life, h~ hdd his breath as
the dealer turned over the lasl card.
He lost.
Devastated, h~ I~h th~ casino and got
something to eal. Th~n he gath~r~d his
courage, w~nt back to th~ tables-and
won $100,000.
It happened to Wes, a 1989 electrical
engineering grad who spent five years
playing with a group of professional card
counters. (Because he still plays for funand doesn't want to mak~ il any easier for
casinos to ban him-Wes asked that his
last name be withheld.) These weren't just
any card sharks, but the now-infamous
team of MIT students whose exploits were
chronicled in the 2002 bestseller Brillging
Down the HOl/sc, soon to be made into the
movie Breaking VegllS, starring Kevin
Spacey. "What we were doing was completely mathematics," says Wes, now the
owner of a food production company in
the Boston area. "We never looked at it as
gambling at all."
Wes's firSI brush with blackjack came
during a college trip to Las Vegas, when his
brother parlayed a $200 stake into $15,000.
A few years after graduation, he was
recruited by a Corncll classmate who'd
joined the MIT group. Carefully organ~
ized, well-funded by investors, and in
operation for more than a decade, the
team had developed a strategy that would
win millions from casinos around the
....-orld. They met twice a .....eek 10 practice
in a Cambridge classroom. ~We'd throw a
lot of cards around,M he says. U\....~'d learn
the technique, the basic strategy, the theories of card counting."
As author Ben Mezrich details in
Bringing Down the HOU5l', the team succeeded not only because of its cardcounting techniques-where players rely
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on mathematical probabilities to guide
their moves---but because of the tricks it
used to keep casinos from catching on. To
explain their big bankrolls in the days
before the dot-com boom, mOSt of the
players posed as trust-fund kids or the
children of foreign billionaires. Wes, then
in his mid-twenties, pretended to be a
European businessman. "1 was always an
Italian guy:' he says, "and I always had a
mysterious edge about me."
Although counting cards is not il1egal,
casinos can ban whomever they want
from their premises and charge repeat
offenders with trespassing. By pooling
their money and working togetherthough not necessarily playing at the same
table at the same time-the team managed to beat the casinos at their own
game. Certain members were assigned to
bet low stakes while keeping an eye on the
six-deck shoes, the boxes from which
cards are dealt; when the count turned in
the bettors' favor, they'd signal a teammate
to join the game and make large wagers,
disclosing the count with an elaborate system of code words. "What gives away card
counters is that they bet small amounts
when they don't have the advantage. and
large amounts when th~y do," Wes says.
"But with the tearn play, there was no bet

fluctuation from a single individual, so it
was harder for the casinos to see whal we
n
were doing.
After about six months with the team,
Wes and several MIT undergrads---the
main characters from Bringing Down the
HOIlse-split off to form their own squad,
working with an affiliate group based at
NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory in California. ("They were literaJ1y rocket scientists," he notes, "which was kind of hilarious.") In its heyday, the team enjoyed the
perks of Vegas high-rollers-complimentary rooms, free tickets to big shows,
wild nights throwing around $100 bills at
strip clubs. "In the early days, the comps
were fun," Wes recalls. "We had the fancy
suites, crazy $2,000 dinners, bottles of
Crista!. But we were also very focused on
making money. If we had free fight tickets, we'd sell them for $\ ,000 apiece. We
ne"er really drank until the weekend was
M
over. It was a business-it was a job.
Team members were careful to stay in
separate rooms and a\'Oid socializing with
one another while on the gaming floor.
but evenrual1y the casinos caught on. As
part of their training, the players learned
how to behave if confronted by casino
staff: keep your cool, and under no circumstanct::S let )"Ounelfbe taken to a back
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Uncommon Books, Uncommon Knowledge
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Francis Fukuyama
~This Is u brilliant, scber; insightful
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Carol Kammen
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The Rise o/the Privutlted
MilitQry Industry

The 100 Most Notable
Camellians

P. W. Singer
~Onl!! of those fare books thQt Is even
mote timely now than It was when
It was being written.~
-Bulletin of the Atomic SCientists
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and R. Laurence Moore
The hundred remarkable individuals
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embody the ideals on which Coroell
was founded.
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An American Arts and Crafts Colony
Edited by Nancy Cireen
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Natural Life
Thoreou'$ Worldly Transcendentalism
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o/wor in Imperial Germany

Gustav Mahler
/.etters to His Wife
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Nobody's Home
CQndid Reflections of
Q Nunlng Home Aide

For the End oflime

Thomas Edward Ciass
Forward by Bruce C. Vladeck
"Honest and henrtfelt .... [Written]
In CQlm, intelligent, and matte,.o/-fact
styll!!."-Publishers Weekly
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Rebecca Rischin
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Director
Program in Real Estate
Cornell University
Cornell University's Program in Real Estate is seeking
to appoint a new director, effective July I, 2005.
The mission encompasses an interdisciplinary master's
degree program, research, publications, and executive

education.
Requests for information should be addressed to:
Dorothy Vanderbilt, Administrator
Program in Real Estate
Cornell University

114 West Sibley Hall
lrhaGl. NY 14853
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making firm. We arc retained ucluslvc1y
by .ccompli&bcd men aeckinl:; their ideal
partner.
~ch introduction il carefully vetted and
hand.picked to eneure precilion lor our
disc:rimiDltlng clientele.

room. "There's not a lot the casinos can
do," he says. "They can intimidate you,
they can threaten you-and I certainly
had my share of that. I had security
guards grabbing me physically. But if you
know a little bit of legalese, they wise up
pretty quickly."
Wes, who'd become the team's leader
and one of its major investors, cashed out
for good in 1996, converting the winnings
from his final game into a clean slate with
the team and start-up funding for his own
business. In five years he'd logged more
than $1 million in winnings, played in
casinos across the U.S. and abroad,
enjoyed the cat-and-mouse thrill of the
chase. Mezrich's book, which uses pseudonyms and composite characters,
includes a scene in which casino security
catches a player hiding in a hotel room
bathtub, clutching a duffel bag full of cash;
that was WI's. And while the book plays
up the MIT connection-the appeal of
the nerds-go-to-Vegas angle is undeniable-WI'S notes that during his tenure
with the group, none of the three players
who topped $1 million actually attended
the university. "The lion's share of the
MIT people couldn't take the theory and
really apply it," he says. "Everybody was
very smart, but stick them in a situation
where they're supposed to have millions
of dollars-and the social skills that go
along with it-and most of the players
couldn't do it. You need the right clothing
and jewelry, but more than anything you
need the right presence. It's the whole
aura that you're trying to pull off."
As they were banned from more and
more casinos, WI'S and his teammates
relied on wigs, glasses, and hats to change
their appearance. He even consulted with
Hollywood make-up artists about more
elaborate disguises to foil the image-recognition software, but decided it wasn't
practical. He was, in his own words,
"washed up:' It was time to retire. "By the
time you get so good that you can walk
into any casino and take it for tens or
hundreds of thousands of dollars, you're
really at the end of your life-your face is
thoroughly recognized. But if you could
come in with a whole new face," he says
with a wistful smile, "you could clean
house like never before."
-Beth Saulnier
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Months. Cornell. You.

Accelerate your MBA - and your career- with the Twelve Month

Option (fMO) from the Johnson School at Cornell University.
High-speed. Ivy League. Hands-on. Collaborative. Designed
for fast track business professionals with graduate degrees and
proven quantitative skills...designed for you.

Application deadlines: October '5.2004. November '5, 2004.
December '5.2004, January '5.2005, March 1, 2005·

For information: 800-847-2082 I www.johnson.comell.edu/tmo

By Sharon Tregaskis
Photographs by Robert Ilarler

From designer decor to fire-trap
funk, when it comes to housing,
today's students have it all.

Hoale, sweet holne (left to

.....1'''--......
c.,u,. Lake;Jo,deep

....- ... ...,. ......
Itves on

in ABce Cook House; Whitney
Sc"-b '05 shanls ill linden
AYe. house; frestnen NIck
Flanders and Becky Woktzin
reside In Mews Hall; and senior
let! McNeIl rooms In ill six·
member co-op on Unlvefsity AYe.
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Collegetown Bachelor Pad
Since he started his underwaduate career,
Whitney SChwab has lived in dorms at Comell
and OXford, and in an apartment at the top of
Gun Hill. This year, he calls 127 Undefl St
!lome. For $S75/monlh he gets a basement

room in a house with three battlrooms, three
kitchens. a feat porch, and fourteen Sigma
Alpha Epsilon brothers. The

guys cIon't do

much cooIdng-most are on the fraternity's
meal plan-and SdMab usually eats out And

with its Industrial-wade carpeting and spare
furnishings. the alumninum.siding-dad house

isn't rTHJCh to look at But that's not the point,
says the phiJosop/'ly major. "It's closer to
'Mlars png on. When )OU're a senior. jOU're
supposed to lYe in CoI~.·

arly each fall, Cornellians add one
more task to their daily planners: find
a place to live for the next school year.
While University administrators
encourage students to wait until spring to

sign off-campus leases so they have more
time to consider their options, students aren't
convinced. "You can't find good places if you
start after September," says a senior who
landed a four-bedroom rental in Collegetown. The pronouncement may not be quite
accurate, but it reflects a pervasive sentiment:
when you're an undergrad, where you live
reflects more than your housing budget or
which quad you have to walk to each morn·
ing. It's all about image. Whether you prefer
a University-owned dorm or take your
chances with the local slumlords, the quest
for the perfect pad is a quintessential part of
the undergraduate experience.
As I junior sbMtyklC In EnCJInd, wtlItney Sdlwb deputized I buddy to find hcMJsln« for their senior year. The resuftIm: bI5ement I"OOftl
SdNU occupies his some motstllre problems, $0 he bou&ht I dehumidifier (MLuve It on Ind It's like I heater,· he $IpS. MOff and It's like

ncan

won'

acaln.

some of the &\IYS hid troubM plytng thelr rent on UMe, $0 tMy
ttIeJ
see their MCUrtty deposits
But I bIfpr dl:Mppointment hit been the dearth of beer blasts. Recent c:hIntes In Melt ...., ~ IthIcI PolIce to MfW IS coatpIalRints In noise WoIItions Ind New lbrk Stile has stlffe.1ed peMtties on undenlfll drt'*'"C- ·No OM lib keCs 1fIJ"l'OrI,. Schwab $8p..

I jungkl:'). rot I wNle
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Going for the Green
Leti McNeill lived in
Dickson Hall and at Kappa Kappa

Twenty·four·~ar-Old

Gamma before she tool< a break from
ComeR. Now she's back, studying international and public affairs aoo rooming
in a aHd, off-eampus co-op. °1 could

haYe IeIlted a room in a hOuSe, but I
wanted to live with people; says ltIe
New Jersey native of her sean::h lor a

bv-<:ost lifestyle. Monthly bills, including rent. ~ about 5500 each for
the .silt members.1IItlo share ~rian

meals. hoosehokl expenses., and ~
chotes. Between aYid composting and
commitment to buying local. OlgiInic

foods. McNeill calls the ethos "aunctr(

AMatched Pair
Ithaca native Nick Flanders and roommate Jason Burger
from Paramus. New Jersey, have two things in commonthey're night owls and they can tolerole a bit of a mess.
"The best part about Mews is that we have air-coflditioning," says the freshman, of the North Campus double he
calls ·surprisingly neal" 'In the rare times it's hot, we stay
cool. The other great thing is there's only five people per
bathroom: Over the summer, the pair negotiated what
each would bring to campus. "He brought the fridge, I
brought the fan and the hot waler pot" In the interior
decorating department they let the walls rellect their dif-

,

ferences. Randel'S hung a Rocky poster and a 'Simpso!1'S'
T·shirt while Burger sleeps with Jimi Hendrix above his bed.

Survey says: "On the housing application thel1l really weren't any

p6fS0nal questionst says Nick Randers of the freshman rooming
lottery. Two cbeck-box8S ask Incoming students to note whether
they stay up late or rise earty and how tidy tney are. The University

pairs those who respond similarly. Sometimes the deslre to turn
over a new leaf can create complications: Becky Wololln checked
the ~neat" box because, she confesses, Mthat was my goat"
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Moving on Up
Freshman Becky Wolozin pays
about $GOO/month for the double
room in Mews Hall She Shares with
an archite<:.1ure student °1 dean my

side every day, but compared to
her I'm still realty, really messy;

says the Massachusetts natiYe.
She says as long as I know I have

a problem, irs ()l(." By mid-october,
WoIclljn hopes to ~ ~ a
lease i'I ~ for ne:4 year.
°lt's a §'eat location; says the
prospectiYe English major of he!
intended residence. She and se.en
riends will ead1 P<PI S450/monttl
or a linden Ave. house with tree
)8lking.laundry. and °01 teat yard
Nith a Iluge pcllCh:' 'MlIolJn says
she P an early start for IlOd !eason. ~ sooner )OtlIJ, the ITlOI'l!
likely )00 are to J!l a better deal
than the dorms. later in the sea·
son, it1I probably be equal:'

Go West, Young Man
As a freshman, Joojdeep Chatterjee roomed in Clara Dickson
Hall on North CampUS. Last )'ear the South Jersey nati'Ye liYed
In Class of '22. and now he calls the West campus Alice
Cool! House tIome. "This is definirely an improyement," says
Chatteljee of his third-floor single and shared sitting room.
Residents heM! complained about the baffling building

Icr,out, excessive security, and limited dining OptiOl1s, but the

civil

en~neel'ing

major says there's a bright side. 'Alice Coo\(

House shines in its ability to adapt to the needs of residents; he says. 'It's exciting to be part of this experiment.'

~
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On the Waterfront
Nate Abbott. a fifth-lEar senior from GeneVcl,
New York, spent a )ear in a fraternity house
and another in its Collegetown annex, but
he wanted a change. "'You can only do that
thing lor SO long before)tlu go Insane; tle
says of his WOOP living d<r,'S. "I wanted to
shower without having to wear sandalS."
Abbott found the answer In a ooe-bedroom

house on the east shore of Cayuga Lake.
The place boasts spectaclJlal sunsets and a
dock where he hosts axWoots and moonlit
swims. "It's tucked 'J'Nif/ so neatly," he says,
O[ feel like I Jive in secluded woods: •

Prlceb...,..·

__

we. PI!rS $540/

,..

tIIan the price of • rwUI tnIck to

_
HIs

Me."

_

IIwInC

the retro rocIler,

• ..,._

set cost $50,'"
seat, .... bench.
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Artist James De La Vega is painting
his name allover Spanish Harlem
and beyond.
Just don't call it graffiti.
By David Dudley
•

~ by John

Abbott

ames De La Vega-muralist. ex-boxer. and street
philosopher-has decided 10 become a politician. It
hasn't bttn nsy. When he puts up his hand~stenciled
posters, people steallhem. Sometimes lhey bring them
back and ask him to sign them. They know he's going
10 be

famous., one way or another.
"Look al trus guy," says De La Vega, MFA '94. He nods

al an older man on Lexington Avenue wearing a black
T-shirt printed with "Become Your Dream." The phrase is De

La Vega's unofficial motto, the most persistent of the proverbs
that he chalks on city sidewalks. "He doesn't even know me." He
springs up from lhe stoop of his storefronl gallery and introduces himself...;Quieres IIna blttnaJ?" he asks. handing the man
a white shirt stenciled with De w Vega for Stale Senate. The

_'s

The medium and the message:
James De La
East
Harlem murals-many painted
on abandoned bulktlngs Of
temporary consbuctlon barrltfS--bMnd art and politics.
Left: Detail of "Staves of OUr

Past and Pntsent" at 124th St.
1M LuInCton A.....

_A_De La..,.

.... charactef in his s1ucIlo. "The
1ft can only fwlc:tion If It's
provoc.athe," he uys. -If It RS
just ....... , , - It
work for IM.-

WDUIdn'

cI

TakIng It to the streets: Addressing the Wlr at l06th Sl and ledng·
ton Avenue (top). De La
(abcM) poses wtth hts portrait: of the
late Puertc"'Uean-bom poet Pedro P1ebt, painted on the WIlls of the
Hope CGmmunlty Center, an East Hartem actvoeK)' t1OOP. -S0metimes the King ts a Woman- (left), OM of De La \feCI's many portnlts
of his mother, &'aceS a nelChtJorhood door. Faetng page: Paytng homaCl to PIcasso's "Guemka" at ll1th Sl

veea

shirts are a key part of his new project, a write-in run for New
York's 28th district. "Now that I'm in political campaign mode,"
De La Vega says, "J've given out 700 shirts in the Bronx alone."
The thirty-two-year-old artist may be famous here in Spanish Harlem, where his murals cover the walls above 96th Street,
but he's sanguine about his political odds-since 1978 the 28th
has been held by state senator Olga Mendez, now running as a
Republican. Complicating his senatorial aspirations, there's also
a chance that De La Vega will be in jail by election day. In June,
he was convicted on three counts of Class B misdemeanors for
painting on the wall of a Bronx warehouse back in July 2003. Irs
his second graffiti conviction-in 1999, police arrested him for
painting on a grocery, though the owner later came forward and
said he had given pemlission-and De La Vega faces ninety days
of jail time. The DA offered probation in return for pleading
guilty to a graffiti charge, but De La
Vega refused. "My art isn't about vandalism," he says. "It's about bringing
beauty to the streets."
The legal drama stirred a windfall
of publicity: two hundred people rallied outside his studio in April, and
supporters in "Free De La Vega" Tshirts packed the courtroom for his
two-day bench trial in June. The Washington Post and New York Times (which
dubbed De La Vega "a hybrid between
a street kid and an Ivy Leagueeducated guerrilla performance artist)
covered the story. A few months after
his arrest, Christie's auctioned a De La
Vega for $5,000. "As bad as it's been,"
he admits, "it's been one of the best
things that's happened to me in my
career."
De La Vega appreciates life's contradictions. Before his legal woes, he
was known as a Spanish Harlem success story: the kid who earned
a ticket to Cornell and came back to teach in local schools and
forge his own uncompromising career. "James feels he has to be a
model for his community, and he takes that very seriously," says
Cornell's executive director of minority educational affairs, Ray
Dalton, who helped recruit De La Vega in 1990. Art was a ticket
out of the poverty and gangs of El Barrio. His father, Jaimito, died
of AIDS in 1989, and his mother, Elsie Matos, relied on public
assistance. But she also signed him up for art classes, and De La
Vega was promising enough to get a scholarship at a Manhattan
private school, York Prep, where he was valedictorian.
At Cornell, De La Vega threw himself into art history. "Being
up there was like a training ground;' he says. "Cornell opened my
whole thing up." He also became active in the Latino students'
association and played a supporting role in the Day Hall takeover
of November 1993, which led to the establishment of the Latino
Living Center. The incident was triggered by an installation by
artist Daniel Martinez, a monumental series of eight-foot high
walls on the Arts Quad called "The Castle is Burning." After it
was repeatedly vandalized, students organized a human blockade around the work before marching to Day Hall and eventually occupying the building. For De La Vega, who later con-

tributed a mural to the Latino living Center, the experience
proved deeply influential. "You can create art that invades and
changes people's space," he says. "It doesn't have to just be a canvas hanging on a wall in a gallery somewhere. It can redirect you,
make you change your way of thinking. Art is powerful shit:'
e La Vega favors sunglasses, a cigar, and a huge Afro
wig; the larger-than-Iife effect, which resembles some
sort of Nuyorican superhero, helps him draw a
crowd. "When [ put on the weird gear, I can get five
hundred people to gather and wonder what I'm
going to say next.~
This is one side of his persona, the self-proclaimed "street
messiah" whose cryptic affirmations ("This moment is more precious than you think") and political proverbs ("The game of capitalism breeds dishonest men") appear
across the city on sidewalks or construction site barriers, bringing a brief
pause to the urban masses: "I just
bought a piece of real estate in your
mind," declares one oft-repeated
phrase. But beneath the wig the real
De La Vega is quiet, short-haired, ilnd
disarmingly earnest. He works every
day on the sidewalk outside his studio
wh~e his mother tends to the bills and
keeps shop. "My mom is the one who
keeps it together and focused," he says.
She's also his favorite subject: one
series of drawings renders her in a
variety of unlikely guises-as Tupac
Shakur, as Castro, as Zarro, as Hitler.
De La Vega's work spans a kaleidoscope of styles, from playful pop
cartoons to intense, densely layered
acrylic self-portraits. He often quotes
past masterpieces, rendering a pointed
Last Supper attended by skeletons in "No Habia Cena" ("There
Was No Supper") or reimagining Picasso's "Guernica" as a New
York streetscape ravaged by poverty and pit bulls. Often tagged
as a "graffiti artist," he's rankled by his image as self-taught barrio savant. "I hate the 'folk artist' thing,~ he says. "I'm a street
artist, but that doesn't mean I'm not a serious artist. I don't think
they get any more serious than me."
As the afternoon deepens, De La Vega chats with passersby,
flirts with girls ("I meet some gorgeous women here"), sells some
shirts, and watches the streetlife roll on. "For a lot of people in
Spanish Harlem, this is it," he says. "This is the world. People live
and die here." He talks about growing up in the 1970s, and the
real-estate boom that is driving out longtime residents. That's
why he's always here, he says. "By staying, you add a constant to
people's lives. At the end of the day, all we have is each other."
Once, when he was frustrated by his career and his legal troubles, De La Vega told his mother that he was going to give it up.
"You think Picasso would have said some shit like tha!?" she
snapped back. He dutifully picked up his brushes again.
"It's part of who 1 am and what I do," he says. "I don't
always get pleasure from this. This is my artillery-my way of
making war....
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Why did the CIA send
twenty-two unsuspecting
Cornellians to Iran in 1956?
Almost fifty years later,
the veterans of the
'Iranian Project'
still wonder.

Greetings from sunny
Iran: The Cornell O"OUp
sunl¥es a hanllandlng
at Isfahan (b>p). Detail
from a Perslan miniature, c. 1550 (abo¥e).
RI&'Yt Souvenirs from
the bip-a Pan Am
baggar::e tag and
brochure from Tehran's
Savoy Hotel.

By Peter Norlander
n JuJy 12, 1956, George Pazianos '56
sat with a group of fellow Cornellians
in an Iranian Air Force DC·3 making
its approach to Isfahan, an ancient
city 250 miles south of Tehran. It was
a hot day, and the pilot was having a
hard time getting the aircraft down on
the baking tarmac. The plane overshot
the runway, hitting the groWld hard and bowlcing
into the air several times. The pilot gunned one
engine, spinning the plane around 180 degrees,
and the landing gear collapsed. With one wing
scraping the ground, the DC-3 finally crashed to a
halt. A lone soldier raced toward the aircraft with a
fire extinguisher as the crew and passengers scram·
bled away; the American consul, waiting with an
official delegation, looked on in horror. "He was
mightily relieved;' Pazianos says, "that he didn't
have twenty-two bodies to transport back to the
United States:'
Pazianos and his fricnds walked away from their rough landing with a few bruises and rattled ncrves; thc othcr effects of their
month-long trip to Iran that summer lasted longer. The Cornell
group-twenty-one graduates and rising seniors, plus Roland
Delattre, an assistant director of Cornell United Religious Work
(CURW)--wcre travelling on an invitation from the thirty-scvcn-

year-old Shah of Iran, Mohammad RC'~ Pahlevi, who had been
reinstalled on the Peacock Throne by a U.S. and British-backed
countercoup in 1953. The invitation arrived via a group called the
American Friends of the Middle East (AFME), which contacted
CURW with word that the Shah wished to sponsor a group of Cornell students to attend a conference of students from across the
Middle East at Ramsar, on the Caspian Sea, in the summer of 1956.
According to Curtis Reis '56, JD '61, who wrote about the
trip for his hometown New Jersey newspaper, the Ridgewood Herald, the Cold War context for the trip was clear: "Bring the United
States and Iran closer together, thereby stifling the communist
Tudeh party's vigorous campaign to convert Iran's young intelligentsia." But what the Cornell students didn't know was that
AFME was a front organization, and the goodwill mission was
actually part of a larger CIA-sponsored effort to win hearts and
minds. AFM E was funded by the CIA's International Organizations Division, which oversaw a network of groups around the
world engaged in a cultural struggle for influence over student
and labor movements. "IAFME'sJ purpose was to give the U.S. a
good name worldwide," says Mark Gasiorowski of Louisiana State
University, author of u.S. Foreign Policy and the Shah.
For the Cornellians-a collection of the University's best and
brightest with no particular background in foreign affairs-the
trip was less an exercise in international gamesmanship Ihan an
adventure, a final fling before beginning their careers. Bul they
got more than they bargained for-a meeting with a notorious
dictator and a crash course in the complexities that haunt U.S.
relations in the Middle East to this day. "I was just a naIve, typical American student with respect to foreign cullurcs," says Don
Greenberg '55, PhD '68, now a Cornell computer graphics professor. "Having the opportunity to see what I saw drastically
changed my way of thinking."
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The University was officially uninvolved in what became
known as the "Iranian Project; although not for lack of trying,
according to Pa2.ianos. The senior government major, now a
lawyer in Washington, D.C., was president of Quill and Dagger
and a member of the CURW student board when the Shah's invitation arrived. Pazianos quickly found twenty students among
friends in Quill and Dagger and Sphinx Head, but President
Deane Malott objected. "He was rather insistent that the membership of the group be opened up to the campus," Pazianos says.
After conferring with CURW director Glenn Olds, Pazianos
arranged a CURW sponsorship deal that gave him almost total
control of the project, along with a quasi-independent umbrella
to shield the trip from University interference.
The young men Pazianos gathered had little in common
beyond their senior honorary memberships. Architecture student
Greenberg was a varsity tennis and soccer player. Ernie Stem '56
studi~ agricultural economics and was manager of \Vlllard
Straight Hall. Ed Berkowitz '56, co-editor of the Cornell l-Vidow
humor magazine, had nearly been expelled for publishing a
sorority satire. The youngest member was Andrew Kopkind '57,
just named editor of the Daily Sun. Most of them were friends,
but the relationships were hardly profound. "When we were at
Cornell, there was a certain amount of standoflishness that was
the vogue in those days," says Berkowitz. "Everybody had sort of
a 'man's man' kind of thing."
Throughout the spring of 1956, the students met weekly in
Lyon Hall to roordinate planning and fund-raising. AFME \VOuld
cover the costs for the group inside Iran, but transportation there
and back was another malter. "We decided that the logical place
to go would be the oil companies that did business in Iran," says
Pazianos. Joseph Pew of Sun Oil contributed, as did Esse and
Mobil_ (Kopkind, whose father was active in Republican circles,
called on Senator Prescott Bush to inquire about federal funding.
but the answer was no.) The students also began teaching themselves about Iran, breaking into groups to research customs, traditions, political structure, religion, and architecture. Each week
they presented their findings. and by the end of the year they had
written a forty-page briefing book. The Iranian embassy in Wash~
ington contributed a copy of poet Omar Khayy<lm's Rubdiydt.
Pazianos also contacted Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas, who had met the Shah and written about his travels in the
region. "He even went so far as to call the State Department to
makt sure that the passage would be safe for us," Pazianos says.
The best advice Douglas offered, he says, was about fflQSt, a yogurt
and cucumber dish. "It's a ~ quick stomach pacirter," Douglas
advised. "Eat lots of it."

,

.

..

t rtrst, it was like a vacation. The students
flew from New York to Amsterdam and
did a quick "grand tour" of Europe, visiting Paris, Venice, and Budapest during
stops on the Orient Express to Istanbul.
But the final leg involved a slow train to
the Turkey/Iran border; for ninety-six
hours they went hungry and thirsty, eating
only what station vendors could offer. It prov~ an arduous

~fJ'i

.,~A

~

bonding experience. "After four days in a Turkish train," says
Berkowitz, "there are no secrets."
They disembarked at the border town of Enurum. After a
lengthy disagreement with Turkish officials-Tom Merryweather
'56 had lost his passport-they were met by an Iranian delegation, including the foreign minister and cultural minister, who
loaded the Cornell group into an air-conditioned Mercedes bus
for the ride into Iran. After midnight, the governor of the
province paraded the group into the town of Maku, through
streets strung with generator-powered light bulbs; the 1,500-yearold city had received electricity just the previous week. Schoolchildren greeted them with songs, and they were served a late~
night fcast of chicken, lamb, rice, yogurt, and a special shipment
of Pepsi from Tehran. "I think that's when two or three of us
started coming down with the 'Tehran tummy' and began g0bbling down as much mast as we could find," recalls Pazianos.
For the next two weeks. the Comellians would travel around
the country by bus and airplane-to Tehran, where Caspian
caviar was available for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, and then via
the Shah's private railway car to sweltering Abadan, site of what
was then the world's largest oil refinery, where temperatures
soared above 120 degrees. They ventured to Shiraz and the
ancient city of Persepolis, burial site of Darius and Xerxes. And,
day after day, they ate lamb: lamb and rice, lamb and chicken,
lamb and sweet cherries. "Even ice cream tasted like lamb alter a
while," Stem says.
Occasionally, the group would get a glimpse into the workings of Iranian society-the economic hardships, the massive
shows of police force that accompanied the Shah's movements,
the children playing in open SoCWtn. "1be cultura.! shock betwem
Iran and Ithaca was dramati,,· says Jerry Tarr '56, who vividly
remembers the sight of a dead body left to coUect dust by the side
of the road after an auto accident. Classmate Peter Hearn recalls
a conversation with their Iranian government guide, who pointed
out a pair of clerics walking on the other side of a city street.
"Those are the dangerous ones," the guide said. "If this society
ever falls apart, they will have done it."

or fifteen days they toured southern Iran-hot days of deserts and poverty and rug
shops-before heading to a ten-day retreat
on the Caspian Sea in Ramsar, where they
would meet. the Shah. The camp was organized for 250 universiry students from across
the Middle East. The Iranian students and
athletes, including Olympic team members,
were paired with the Americans, living in tenls of eight students
each. The official language was English and the students held
organized discussions, had cultural activity nights, and played
sports. "It was like a Boy Scout camp," Greenberg says. To the
Americans, the young Iranians, many of whom hoped to eventually go to the United States, seemed friendly-but their political views were surprising.
Iran in 1956 was a stable police state, says LSU's Gasiorowski.
The Shah had been returned to power after the CIA toppl~
Iranian prime minister Mohammed Mossadeq, who had seized
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Day after day, they ate
lamb: lamb and rice,
lamb and chicken, lamb
and sweet cherries.
'Even ice cream tasted
like lamb after awhile,'
says Ernie Stern.
11Ie Shah and I: George Pazlanos
presents Mohammad Re18
Pahlevl with a copy of Cornell In
PIctures (top left). ~Our gtft to a

man who tlad everything," says
hip member Ed Bel1l;owttz:. The
front page of the government-run
Telllan Joumal (top right) provides the official story. Pananos
lunches wtth the Shah (above) as
an anned guard keeps a close
eye on Bob Day '56 wallUng by In

the

~nd. A1956

postcard

(left) sbows the monumental
Shah Abbas Mosque In Isfahan,

built In the early seventeenth

century. It Is JKtW known as the
Imam Mosque.
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Iran's oil fields from the British and nationalized them. Mossadeq
had also been moving the country toward democracy, weakening the monarchical power of the Shah. By 1956 thc feared
SAVAK secret police were cracking down hard on nationalists and
leftists, a process conducted with the operational support of the
CIA. And the Iranian students were well aware of the U.S. role.
"Anybody who wasn't blind could sec that the United States was
playing a crucial role in propping up the Shah,~ Gasiorowski S.1ys.
On July 26, thc Shah ate lunch with the Americans and
agreed to an hour-long interview, reproduced in Reis's scriaJi7.ed
newspaper account. The students asked him for an appraisal of
the imprisoned Mossadeq. "That hysterical man has done
enough harm;' the Shah responded. adding that he had saved
Mossadeq's life. and that "foreigners now have respect for our
independence and sovereignty." The Cornellians also confronted
him about his curbs upon freedom of expression. ~[Our newspapers] are critical of the government, sometimes too much so,"
the Shah said. "The only restrictions on individual freedom are
in the cases of traitors, saboteurs, fifth columnists, and Tudeh
members, much like you do in America with the House Un·
American Activities Committee."
The Cornell students were no hardened cold warriorsGreenberg guesses that they may have been "one of the most liberal groups that (the CIA] scnt abroad"-and they were prepared
to meet a progressive and staunchly pro-American leader; what
they found was the blandest of autocrats. Hearn recalls "a very
average man" who had "none of the appeal that you often see in
government leaders. He spoke softly. He came across as though
he had been obligated by the circumstances to sit there in this
very nice grassy area with twenty kids from the United States. I
didn't find anything charming at all about him."
It still came as something of a shock to the students, however,
when a group of Iranian campmates gathered outside pazianos's
tent one evening and began passionately denouncing the Shah.
"They were talking about the secret police and the government's
repressive tactics," says Pazianos. "I don't know if any of them had
personally suffered, but I think several had relatives that did."
"It was sort of a surprise," Berkowitz says. "We would have
thought that [the students] had been pretty thoroughly vetted by
the Iranian government."
Even more striking, the Iranians-who knew that the Shah
planned on swimming in the Caspian the next morning-were
mulling an assassination attempt. "They were literally planning
to drown him;' Pazianos says. "I got into an extended discussion
trying to dissuade them." Ai; the American group's leader,
Pazianos was the only one pcnnitted to be in the water when the
Shah was taking his morning dip. "I told them, 'Look, there's no
way you're going to get within fifty yards of him.' Finally, they
decided it was sort of a harebrained scheme."
While "perfectly cordial" to the Cornell crowd, as Hearn
remembers, the Iranian students recognized the relationship
between the Americ.1ns and the regime they so hated. "They were
perfectJy aware of the CIA activity," PaZL.1nos says. "They were not
that happy with our government because it was strongly backing
the Shah, and anybody backing the Shah was not held in the
highest esteem."
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n July 27, the group broke camp at Ramsar and left Iran. Many spent the rest of
the summer exploring other parts of the
world. Pazianos went on to Greece; Kopkind and Greenberg visited Egypt and the
Soviet Union. When the summer was over,
they returned to Cornell, began their mil"
itary service, or started careers. But for
many, their view of their nation and the world had fundamentally changed. "I think that the image that was created about the
Middle East and politics there may have been a false one:' Hearn
says. "The image that we got was a benevolent monarch and a
country that was very different from what it turned out to be.~
Ernie Stern, who went on to become CEO of the U.S. subsidiary
of a French defense electronics corporation, credits his month in
Iran-his first trip overseas-with putting his American lifestyle
in perspective. "[ got exposed to this concept that there were all
these worlds out there that I didn't know about;' he says. 'The
depth of our lack of understanding of these people and these
issues was really profollnd."
Andy Kopkind, who died in 1994,joined the staff of the Washil/gton Post after graduation and later became a prominent radicalleft journalist and commentator. In TIle Thirty Years' Wars, Kopkind called his Iran trip "a boondoggJe,~ and, writing in the New
Statesmen in 1967, he had harsh words for the CIA's role in student
group activity during the 19505: "Everyone who went abroad for
an American organization was, in one way or another, a witness 10
the theory that the world was torn between communism and
democracy and anything in between was treason. The illusion of
dissent was maintained: the CIA supported socialist cold warriors.
fascist cold warriors, black and white cold warriors. The Gltholicity and flexibility of the CIA operations were major advantages. But
it was a sham pluralism and it was utterly corrupting."
It would take decades before the discontent of another generation of Iranians would finally unseat Re7.3 Pahlevi, who fled
the country in 1979 following months of protest by an alliance
of students and religious leaders; he died in exile in 1980. For
Hearn, so unimpressed by the young dictator in 1956, the end
came as no surprise. "I always felt that the Shah really couldn't
make it," he says.
If the trip didn't exactly fulfill its CIA mandate to bolster the
Shah, it did succeed in forging a powerful bond among Cornell
classmates. "It really joined us at the hip, if you will,~ says Jerry
Tarr, now living in Rutland, Vermont. Greenberg says he typically
sees his former tripmates three or four times a year, and often
stays at their homes when he travels. "These are my lifelong
friends;' he says. "It was just a privilege to be among them."
They have had several reunions to share old photos and swap
stories. Greenberg remembers comparing photographs of the
plane crash in Isfahan at one such gathering. For the first time,
he noticed that thc pictures were blurry. "We talk about it like it
was nothing now,~ he says with a grin. "But we must have all been
shaking like mad." •
PETER NORLANDER '05 is a swdellt ill the ILR school and a
senior c,iilor of the Daily Sun.
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REAL ESTATE
NEW GOlf CONDO. NAPLES, FlOR10A-2 BlUc<rn,
pillS den, 2 Baths, $289,900 includes golf. 10 minutes
frl)ITl beachl ChriS Reye!t '70 Ho~ Chrisr~t@yahoo.com
or Nancy Reyelt 800-639-3162 (Gel 001 o! Town Travel).

HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA-'Surl City' vacation condo
@900 Pacific Coast Highway. 2 BR. Sleps to beach,
shopping, pier, etc. C[lse to Oi5re)'land! $3.500 ITlOlllhIy;
weekly varies. Photos, Istone03@yahOO.com, (213)
Blo-6884

CORNELL COLLECTIBLES

CORNEll PLATES-Twelve 1933 green Wedgwood dinner plates depicting Cornell scenes and buildings (11
perfect. 1 repaired), $990.00 piuS S&H. Call Franklin B,
Read '36 at 248-737--4580.

Mexico

RENTALS
A1VACATIQNS.CQM-T!lousands of privately owned

vacation rentals: worldwide deslinalions. Photographs.
comprehensive details. search by destinaliorlS. key·
words, best rales. Homeowr,er Web pages.

PUERTO VAllARTA-Beautilulty fumiShed.luxurious 4bedroom oceanfront villa located on secluded sandy
beach, complete with staff ot lour. Spectacular ocean
views. Heated infinity pool. satellite TV, air condilioning.
Call for rates and free OVO or VHS (BOO) 552-6759:
csvallarta@holmall.com, or visll WINi.casasalinas-val
larta.com.

The Caribbean
51 JOHN-Began!. 2 bedrooms. pool, coveted deck.
Spectacular view. (508) 658-2078. lOkvacaHon
rentals.con'VsljoMproperties/index.hlm.
U.S. VIRGIN ISLANOS-St. John's most ~ular villa.
www.GreaIExpectalionsUSVI.com. Owners 1-800553-0109.

ANTIGUA-luxurious villas. Breathlaking Dickenson
Bay views. Walk 10 gorgeous reach. RomanliCJhoney-

TRAVEl/TOURS

NEW ZEALAND-We specialile in small, intimale
group travel 10 New- Zealand. Blend cultural, a<lventure.
and wlldlile eJ(periences during the day with fine dining
and COlY lodges at night. Black Sheep Touring.
1·800--200-8322: usinlo@bIOCksheeplooring.co.n1:WWN.
BlackSheepTouring.CQ,Ol.

moon getaway. Pool/spa. 1-800-506-OCl67: www.anligua

WEBSITES

villa.com.

Wine-Searcher.com· Save money when buying wines.
Search the price lists 01 over 3,000 wine retailers.

PRDVIDENCtAlE5---New www.CryslalsandsVilla.coml
On the Beachl 2-4 bedrooms from $2.200/Week. (972)

964-4OOJ.
NEVIS. WEST INDIE5----Beautiful West Indian-style.
three-bedroom hOme with panoramic $tinsel views and
lush gardens, Well-equipped kltchen, living room, dining veranda. and pllf1ge 1XlO1. In season: $2,(0) pel' week.
Contact Kay loomis (B69) 469-5752 or e-mail,
Kayloomis@hOtmall.com,

Europe
PARIS 6th, lEFT BANK--overlooking Seine, charming.
sunny. luxuriously furnished. (212) 988-0038,
PARIS, SW FRANCE. PROVENCE-eomlortable apartments, h-omes. chateaux. WINi FreochHomeRentals.com:
lhr@earthlink.net:(503)219-9190.

PROVENCE-Delightlul IN£! bedrooms, Roman/Medieval
town, WINi.lrenchlarmhouse.com. 1-860-672-6607.

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKS
PRI&M IThe Philadelphia Rare Books &
ManuscrIpts Company)-Early books 01 EulOpe &
Ihe Americas. olher rarities as chaoce may supply.
Members AIlAN1LAB. Visit us at WNW.prllm.com,

EMPLOYMENT/BUSINESS
M.WAYS DREAMED OF MOVING TO ITHACA? Independent business·llcIoti publisher seeks energetic working
partner with capilal 10 help llraw the llusiness, For
details. e-mail Jim@paramounlbooks,comorcall(507}
275-8100.

CORNELL PUBLIC NOTICE

PERSONALS

SMART IS SEXY
Date fellow graduates and faculty 01 the Ivies,
Seven Sisters. MIT. Stanford. medical schools and
some othel$. More than 5.500 members. All ages.
THE RIGHT S1\.IFF
800·988·5288 www.rightstufldating.com

GOOD GENES
Gt<KI!I & Faculty of SC!lOOIs sucn as eomen. Tufts, MIT.
W9l1es~. Harvard. Clerk U. (Worc.. MAL Brerlde's.
Columbia. UC Berkeley. New York Unl.ers\ty.
Wesleyan, Brown. Stanford. UPENN. Princelon.
accrel!,led rrn!dH:al & iaw schools, Meel alumni &

-

(617) 247-3232

www.goodgenes.com

Distinguished Widower, 60
This weallhy scion of one of New England's
firsl families seeks an equal panner. Ile's
handsome (lall. sparkting blue eyes). wann!leaned. intelligenl. willy, and dr.namic. Share
his love of spons (lennis. hiking. biking.
golf). travel (London. Paris. Rome. Bonn.
Cosla del Sol). and most of all, his traditional
famity values. You are inlelligenl. 40-48.
lhoughlful. accomplished. ~raeious. and
allraclive. You value falnily and friendship
above material advantage (yet yOll have all of
lhal). All you're missinl is lhe greatest guy
in lhe world 10 fulfil Jour dreams and
desires. Hal'e [ describe I you? Please call
me. loan. al (617) 492-1200. or wrile 10 me
al 172 Newbury Stl\,'el. BOSIOn. MA. 02116.
or joanhelfman@~enllepeoplelrd.com.
We, at Genllepeople. hal'e been bringing
together men and women of style and subslance for over 20 years. All of our clients
want marriage, not casllal relalionships.
A Genr/epeop!e PerSOllol Search,
Our diem has paid all fees.

The Credenlials Service
DDRNOCH, SCOTIISH HIGHLAND5-3-bedroorTV3bath house sleeps 4-6 Great golf, hiking. lishing,
scenery. tcmnav@aol,com.(415)956-5593,
United States
SIESTA KEV. SARASOTA, FL-Baytront Condo, OUTSTANDING VIEWS, laR, beach a<X2SS, 2 pools, tennis.
dock, April $2,36OImonth, off season $1,4B5 Brochure
{941) 74B-6103; JEKelleyDl@aol.com.
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holders since that time. and now plan to destroy
any remaining files in the summer of 2005, If lOu
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CACO Celebrates Centennial
January Marks 100 Years of Cornell Leadership
By Dione Lebo Wallace
hartly after the founding of

S

Cornell University, alumni begUD coming together for reasons of nostaJgia, as well as to
have a voice in the future of their university and to lend support to their
alma mater. Today, J 00 years later,
Cornellians have upheld the responsibilities and enjoyed the benefits of
staying connected to and influencing
a world-renowned university.

"When we enter Cornell we
become part of an extended family of
Cornellians," says trustee Carolyn
Chauncey Neuman '64, a past president of the Cornell Association of
Class Officers ICACO). "We become
part of that family through our class
year, and whether or not we return to
Ithaca once we finish our classes
here, OUf genealogy connects us
across the regions of this country and
across the continents. The connection lasts a lifetime."
In January 2005, CACO celebrates its l00th anniversary. In addition to the Mid-Winter Meeting, its
annual leadership training weekend,
a gala event has been planned at the
Hilton New York. President feffrey
Lehman '77 will deliver the keynote
address. "CACO has a strong history
of evolving and growing to meet the
changing needs of its members and
the University," notes CACO presi-

dent Mary Bowler Jones '78. "Our
current focus on enhanced leadership
training and recruitment and retention of a marc diverse elass officer
body was developed to ensure
CACO's vitality for the future. We
hope many Cornell friends will join
us for our exciting centennial event
in New York in January as we celebrate past successes and look forward
to CACO's second century."
CACO has served as an effective
umbrella organization, gathering
together alumni class leaders and laying the groundwork for campus
reunions, lifelong learning, volunteer
service, and networking. It has functioned as a gateway to reconnect alum·
ni to the University. It has been a cat·
alyst and an incubator for attracting
and training new class officers, and for
many it has also served as a springboard to increasing levels of volunteer
leadership positions. "The basic premise of CACO is leadership training,"
explains Otto Schneider '55, CACO
vice president and Mid-Winter Meeting
chair. "Through CACO, elass officers
learn the nuts and bolts of their functions and share ideas, and they discuss
how to do significant work in the
community or how to bring cultural
and intellectual pursuits into class
activities. But what it comes down to
is the people. That's what makes it a
November / December 2004

William F. Atkinson 1885, first to lead
the Association of Class secretaries

great organization. The groundsweU of
enthusiasm keeps it going."
Bill Vanneman '31 has been a
class officer every year since graduating, and with very few exceptions has
(continued on page 65)

CC/Goid Coast, Dec. 2-YOtlng alumni networ1llng
event Contact Chase Twomey, crt6@corneILedu,
954/474..{l794.

Calendar of Events
N.....be' 15 -

January 15

For updated infomlation, call the Office of Alumni Affairs,
(6071255·3517 or visit us online at www.alumni.comell.edu

ce/~,·Dec. 5-Sarasola Yacht Oub
champagne brunch with Burton ·Skip· SlIck, chairman of the National Restauront Association. Contact
Bob Cutler, 941/907..{l234.

cejGreater MIalIII and lilt AorIda Keys, Dec. 9Tom and dinner at the Seminole Hard Rock Hotel
and casino. Contact cumiamikeys@llotmail.com.
CC/Saluota·Manatee, Dec. 16-luncheon with
Prof. Richard Burkhauser of Come!l's Policy Analysis
and Management department on the future of $0cial Security. Contact Bob Cutler, 941/907..{l234.

International

CCjGold Coast, Dec. 28-29-NCAA Division I Hockey Tournament (the Everglades Classic). Contact
Southeast Regional Office, 305/893-7283.

.........

CCjLondon, Noy. 27-Thanksgiving dinner. Contact
Natalie Teich, nmt4@comell.edu.

CCjHew ......., 1'bI. 2O-ComeI1 'IS. Dartmouth
mef)'S hockey. Contact Jill ~,ljm2B@comell.edu,

CC/Koru, Dec. 3-Anrlllal gefleral meeting. Contact
800g Sung Ourn, bsoum@inance.com.

978/373-5728.
CCje. Cod, Jan. 12--Board meeting. ContactJudith carr, Judith_ClI~etzero.com, 508/539-D809.

New MjOm.rio
CWCjCortlMd County, Noy. 16-PresCfiption drug
plallS with Liz Haskins, Area Af;rICf on AgIng. Con·
tact Dottie sarvay. 607/756-5955.

CC/Grut8r PNbdIIphiI, Nc:7.l17-HaPJ1f hour. C0ntact Brilin Rulli, bjQ@comell.edu.215/884-6922.

CAA,lGrut1lI' RocheItIIlr, NlW. 17-A1umni book club
at Barnes & Noble. Pittstoro. Contact Kristen Halla-

ctjGrNter 1ltIIIMIelptU, Det. 4-Holiday event at
Longwood Gardens. Contact .lohn Vitale, jwitale@

gan,585/242-o199.
CAA/Grelter Rochn(er, Nov. n-Cornell·Penn
luncheon with guest speaker. Contact Sanjay Hi·

ranandani, snh@rochester.rr.com, 585/340-2751.
CAA,lGfut8r RDdwita, Na.r. 29-~ Phonathon.

Comact Karen Brollson Clar1l, kjbclar1l@juno.com,
585/425-9469.

""""'....

CC/Del..,.re, Dec. 29-CAAAN holiday luncheon
with speaker. Contact Leo Sears, sears.sears5@
verizon.net, 302/478-3919.

CC/Wuhlftllon, Jan. 9-5enior women/alumnae
brunch. Contact Kathy Barlow, 202/309·1305.

CWC/SrracuH, De<:. I3-Holiday gathering and
CAAAN update. Contact Janet Falloll, jbf28@
comell.edu, 315{696-0167.

ctjMlnnesota, Noy. 16-Reading group lit Amore
Coffee, St Paul: LongitJJdes andAItiIlK1es: 11le WOOd
in the Age of Terrorism by Thomas Friedman. Contact
Judy MOfglIn, 651/688-6113.

CMjGrutef 1IocttnW, Dec. 17-Holiday basket
project; donations of food or money accepted. Con-

ctjM'-b, Det. 21 ~Reading group at Amore
Coffee, St Paul. Reading Lolita in Tehran: A Memoir
in Books by Alar Nafisl. Contact judith Morgan,
651/688-6113.

tact Ross lanzafame, rlanzafame@hselaw.com,
585/654-8595.

CCjNortheastllfn Ohio, Jan. B-Cleveland Food
Bank. Contact Matt Kall, mbk1@comell.edu.

CAA/Grnter Roc:....ter, Jan. a-Founder's Day

lunch with guest speaker. Contact larry Dunham,
larry.dunham@usa..xerox.com,585/586-6029.
MetrojNewYortl
CCjftllrftMd County, NoI. 20-c0mell 'IS. Penn foot·
ball. Contact Claire Ford, clairefordicoldwell
banker.com, 203/227·1562.
CCjMtleld CountJ, Dec. 3-Wlne tasting. Contact
\e1kl1t SlImpath, ventex1@ao1.com,203/221-7663.
CC/Northem New JIrIer, Dec. 12-Blg Red Bear
Hug Iloliday party and stuffed bear donation. Contact Ginny Panzer·Wiener, ginnypW@aol.com,
973/467-3495.
CAA/Princeton. Jan. 8-Comell Cares Day !Of the
Crisis Ministry of Princeton. Contact Susan Tooes
Perl, st;lerl@comcastnet,609/275-4774.
CCjNortllem New Jersey, Jan. 9--eornell cares Day.
Contact Christine Tao, Cllristine@tao23.com,
973/650-1753.

CAAjChartotte, Jan. 8-Cornell VS. Harvard men's
hockey. Contact Christine Goodell, ceramjobS@
aol.com, 803/831-6001.
CCjs..ot.~,Jan.13-tuncheon with undeIWater ptlob:ljJapher Donald Suther1aOO at Mk:haers
on East Contact Bob Cutler, 941/907..{l234.

Souttlwe5tjMountliin
CAAjNorttl Taas, NOY. 18-CAANT boo!<. dub at the
Barnes & Noble on Norttft¥est Higltway: 7he Pearl by
Jolin Steinbeck. Contact Stephanie Fox, ssk2()@
comell.edu.

CCjAustln, New. 20-Rock dimbing at South Austin
Rock Gym. 8fing the famit>\ exhaust the kids. Cootact
AbeeZer Tapia, ast12@eomel1.edu, 512/415-1322.

CM/Nortt! Teus, Dec. 2-Beer tastiog at the Gin~

CAA/CentmI New York, Dec. 2-WCNY PhOnathon.
Pre-phonatllon dinner al santangelo's Restaurant
Contact David Duerr, dduen@sylacusectlrnber.com.
315/470-1881.

CCjGnllrtler.lKllsGnwlle, Jan. 6-Moothty luncheon•
Contact Ronald Chandler, rpchan@bellsouth.net,
904/829-8417.

ce/MInnelIotI, Jan. 9-CAAAN prospectiye studentS'
reception at the Ridgedale Ubrary, Minnetonka. C0n-

tact Brian Fulmer, brian.fulmer@genmitts.com,
612/600-9564.

........t
ce/Goid Coast ... CCj&stem Ronda, NoY.. 20Cornell ¥s. Penn football. Contact Doug pfeiffer,
doug;as.pfeiffer@attrlet, 954/448-6175.
ce/Greater MIamI'" the Florida Keys, NoI.21Holiday coocert with the Empire Bross arwl the Master Chornle of Sooth Florida. Contact carolyn larwlis.
cplandis@bigplaneLcom.

Man. Contact Amy Hunt, allull1@foltworlhzo.org.

CAA/North leus, Dec.11-Deck the Hall holiday
progam. contaa Stephanie Fox, SSk20ic0meU.edu,
214/696-4453.
CAAjGreater Houston, Dec. 14-Holiday party.
Contact Pat Flores, IllloreS@lockeliddell.com,
713/226--1211.

CAA/Northern California, Nov. 16-Scllolarship
lund·raising dinner at Indigo. Contact LiZ McKersie,
emm25@comelLedu.
ce/Los A/lIIfI$, NOY. 17-PholllltOOn at OBl Realtors, 8ren!.'NOOd. Contact Richard Steams, sticl1x@
earthlink.net, 310/481-4334.
ctjSouthem AItmna, NOOJ. 18-Happy hour evelY
tllird Thursday at 5. Contact William Varnell,
williamyamell@cox.net,520/664--2283.
ce/Northern CaIIfomIa, Dec. 5-HoIiday party and
book drive. Contact events@comellnorcal.com.
ce/SouIhtm Arbona, Dec. 12-Ho1iday pa/ty at the
Skytirle CountJy Oub, Tucson. Contact WiOiam Yamell,
witliamyamell@rox.net, 520/664-2283.

CM/NorUletn <:aIfornIa, Jan. 8-ComeU cares Day.
Contact comfTlSYtikomel!rlOrcal.com.

CCjGreater JacksomIIIe, Dec. 2-Monthly lunell·
eon. Cootact Ronald ChanclIer,lJlChan@tlellsouth.net,
904/829·8417.

CM/NoI'them CaIIforrU, Jan. 8-Comell Glee Oub
concert in 8eJ1r.e1ey. Contact 'Nestem Regional Office,

ce/Greatef Mlamland the FlorIda Keys, Dec. 2Tour Art Basel Miami Beach with Joflnson Museum
director Fronk Robinson. COntact Solltheast Regional Office, ss214@comell.edu,305-893-7283.

eM/Northern Catlfornle, Jan. II-Cornell Glee
Club concert in Menlo Par1l. Contact Western Regiolllli Office, 415/438-7980.

Alu M8tten

415/438-7980.

(continued from page 63)
always attended CACO's annual
Mid-Winter Meeting. "I think CACO
is an extremely useful organization,"
he says. "It selVes a valuable purpose.
Class activities are one of the
strongest bases for building alumni
loyalty and therefore alumni participation. Vibrant class organizations
are what make Cornell shine."
It all began with an unlikely request. In 1904 President Jacob Gould
Schurman asked alumni trustee
Charles F. Treman 1889 to organize
alumni classes to boost attendance at
Cornell's commencement ceremony.
The following winter, class secretaries
met for their first annual Mid-Winter
Meeting, and on fune 20, 1905,
a president-William F. Atkinson
1885-was appointed to lead the
Association of Class Secretaries.
Compared with the many opportunities for alumni involvement and
leadership roles available today, the
duties of CACO's original class secretaries seem staid, but their central purpose has remained unchanged. Henry
Deforest 1884 outlined the role of secretaries in 1913. They were to "see
that proper and uniform statistics of
each class are kept, such that the regular class rcunions arc organized in a
way to secure the greatest attendance
from their members; to stimulate the
work of Secretaries by proper cooperation; to secure a greater unity of action
and feeling in the various classes, and
in the alumni body as a whole."
AceompHshments in those early
years included the publication of an
alumni directory and the establishment of class treasuries. Dues were
rceonunended at $4 per year. By 1910
Cornellians wcre providing scholarship support, and in 1934 alumni
sponsored the first "Cornell Day" to
recruit prospective students. During
tough times for the nation, alumni
responded with outreach efforts. In
1934 CornelHans established a placement bureau, and in 1942 they held
a reunion by radio, thus saving funds
to purchase war bonds that would
help finance the Allies.
1bday CACO unites seventy-four
classes and more than 1,600 class officers. Class secretaries have been joined
by webmasters, class correspondents,

Cornell Fund represent:ltives, and
other new positions. Leadership training programs have been fine-tuned by
rapping the expertise of experienced
and enthusiastic volunteer leaders.
And CACO's original mission of building class leadership for alumni programs in order to connect Cornellians
to the University and each other has
stayed true over the course of a century. "Once you choose to become a
class leader, a whole world opens up to
you through other Cornellians," says
Neuman. "I believe that staying connected to Cornell is good for you,
whatever your connection to Cornell.

Sharing your professional experience
and expertise with a global university
is very rewarding. At the same time,
the opportunities for lifelong learning
outside of your profession are also
good for you. The message that Ezra
Cornell has almost emblazoned in our
hearts-'any person, any study'-is
inspiring for a lifetime, <lnd it's always
available to us."
For more information about
CACO, please visit its website at
caco.alumni.comell.edu or contact
Class &. Reunion Programs in the
Office of Alumni Affairs at (607)
255·1988.

2004 Frank H. T Rhodes
Exemplary Alumni Service
Award Winners Honored
Uring Homecoming Weekend, nine devoted Cornellians were honored as
recipients of the 2004
Frank H. T. Rhodes Exemplary Alumni Service Award. Named in honor of
Cornell's ninth president, this presti~
gious award recognizes alumni who
have demonstrated extraordinary selVice to lheir alma mater through longterm vohmteer activities within the
broad spectrum of various alumni
organiz.'ltions. It is the highest honor
bestowed upon alumni for selVice to
the University.
Honorees are selected from candidates proposed by fellow Cornellians.
Typically, they have been involved
with alumni activities since their
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graduation, and this year's recipients
are no exception. "This year's Rhodes
Award recipients exemplify alumni
dedication at its highest level," says
Muriel Bertenthal Kuhs '61, president
of the Cornell Alumni Federation.
"Their extraordinary achievements
inspire us all, and help preserve
CorneU's place 'far above.' "
The 2004 awardees arc: Eleanor
Applewhaite '59 (New York, New York),
Harry Bovay Jr. '36 [Houston, Texas),
Edward '63, MS '65, and Naney Taylor
Butler '64 (Tinton Falls, New Jersey),
Emmett '64 and Carol Britton MacCorkle '64 (Menlo Park, CaliforniaJ,
Sanford '29 and Josephine Mills Reis
'29 (Sarasota, Florida), and Ginger
H.S. So '61 (Manlius, New York).
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look forw.arolo morr responses 10
my latest pie" for -Ncws· from all
you iurviving 'Jlders, but at this
wriling (iI'S mid-~ right now).
the only thing I ~ rt'CCiYtd is a great km:f from
Tom KeUqo (Thomas D., 11770 NE YC'OfnaIt Dr.,
Bainbridge Isbn<!. WA 98110). He: says he i$ 96,
but doesn't mention how he: is doing with tM
waIka- he rcporud IX' was using 10 get around his
Jo-'dy bolllt' with iu mlIn'dQos view Kross d)t
Sound to Seattle. til' $;1)'1. -I haYt ~ iii cita100 from lht Wunngton $talt Bar Assn. miring
me "'ith OOOOi"for61 ycal$of ~·likaUor
us, Tom deplores the pwing ofFnnk O'Brien,
and sends me: a copy of the: story that he: Knt
frank some years ago about one: of Frank's
ancestors, a King of Irdand and Lord o(Bunr<ltty
Castk, which is now a tourist trap that Tom had
visittd on the RivtT Shannon. Frank had $till lht
MOry on to me tarl~, and I had just go!: around
to puning it in the Mayllune 2004 issue.
Tom is also saddenC'd by the: dtath of Ed
Mintz.. He rccaUs that back in our fre$hman)'tar
Ill:' and Ed wcre·compcu- for a place on the CorIItU SlIIr Siaff. The measure of compel-toce: for
the position was lht' number and length of the
articles C'ach submined that weT\' acctpttd for
publication. Tom says, ~r had a slight C'dge,
becausc my Dad, William V. Ktllty 1893, had
been a famous Cornell football, lacrossc, and
track Slar, and:u an alumnus had bten s«ret-ary
of the Cornell Club of Spokane. He and his
friends sent me items for publiOllion." 'Iom also
had a brother William V. KtlJey Jr. '26, lLU '29,
who also pOO1bly chippt.'<I in with some contributions, but the ~tdge" that 10m claims wa~
probably even slighter th.1n he knew. because Ed's
father was Aaron G. Mintll:, LLD '01, alld he had
scveral other close Corncll relatives. If I rcmemberCOTre'Clly the lieruness of the compC1ition for
the Sl4tl board, it sounds to me like the Kelley
famUy beat the Mintz family, I'IOt just Tom vs. Ed.
As for myself, as lhis is written I have just
returnC'd from a nrn;lalgia trip-the annual end·
of-summtr rttlnion of Camp Dudley alumni at
Westport-on.takC' Champlain, NY. (I am still
able to drive up from the CapC', with a stop each
way at my son's pbcc in Vermonl) This is a boy's
SUmmtr camp, to which my father, C. Rene
Vanneman '03, YOIunlt'CTed many haun of civil
engineering survty work at the ~nning of the
Twenties, before 1startC'd a ttn-year stint at the
nunp in 1923. MY50ns William M. Vanneman
Jr. '65 and ~-e D. ~Ting· Vannt'man '67 aoo
my ~ grandsons also aumded lOr ~ years
each. (I am already sending littntureon amp to
the non·Comellian, non-Dudley parents of my
2'year-okf grandson.)
66
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~ aU my other friends to whom I mention
that I am going to such an C'\'eTlt, I ha\'t' to assure
you thai I am NaT ()'tt) in my 5l'COnd dilldhood
nor a victim of Alzheimn.'s. Camp Dudley is DIFFERENT! ~ does not permit a fun dcfmsC' of
my sanity, but the fact that il is the oklest boy's
SlImmer camp in conlinUOUS operation (founded
18&5) is some indication that il is a solid institution. Fathers scnd lhrir 5011$ to Camp Dudley
b«ause they ftel it did more 10 make them
deemt human beings than any othtt inDumce on
ihrir lives. The amp molto is -rht Othtt Fellow
Firsl," and this pC'rvash't' emphasis on the consideration of others in cbily lift accounts for
much of the -differenCt'.- Annual giving by
alumni for scholarships to help worthy boys
altend (who could not otherwisc afford such 111
summer expnima) reached $400.000 bst year.
Hundreds of alumni and their ramilie:s
l'C1um to Utk£ Oiamplain al various limes of the
year. There were about 300 at lhis r(tJnion in
August 2004. I ha,'t' been coming back 10 lhem
with the same regularity, and enthusiasm, thaI I
ha'T COIllt' back 10 my Cornell rttlnions. (Did I
ever mrntion thaI b=lu~ of Ihe class diSlribution of my Cornell family, I can come back every
year, and join one of their reunions! This is a
Continuous Reunion aub advtrtisement!)
In my early days at Camp Dudley reunions,
there was participation in spor\$, hiking,Adiron.
clack mountain climbing, and other caml) activi·
ties. later there was a combination of my family
joining with olher families of our time and our
children's limes. And btely il has been mostly
observing all the run thaI the youllger generations
arc having. Also, as you haVC' doubtless been experiencing at Cornell gatherings, we lurn oUlto be
lhe earliest class representC'd. At Camp Dlidley
meelings, I am now usually the one with the
lowesl Camp Number, and am appropriately
acclaimC'd! (Big Deal! We all have camp Ilumbers
assigned at the time WI' arc first aetepted. Mine is
3.560. Recent campers are in Ihe high 17,(l(l()s.)
Speaking ofCornell galherin~ in July I took
the ferry to Martha's Vineyard to allend a very
fine afternoon party, thrown by the Island
alumni/at: and hosted by JuneOonig Kapdl '46,
to ....hidl ~ Cod ComeIlians were also in,ited.
1hest' rnC'(1ings are fun! Don't miss Ollt' in )'Our
nrighborOOodJ .,.. Bill Vanneman, 237 No. Main
St., 1250.5. Yarmouth, MA 02664-2088; td., (508)
76()...f250; ro-mail, ggrampi@gis.nt't..

Having consuhtd mysdf at great
kngth, I ha\'t' concluded lhat
enough is enough. Many radors
have dJanpl my lifesty\e,and it is
no longer practical for me 10 Iry to pUI tos"hcr,
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on a regular schedule, a meaningful set of Qass
Notes. A recent letter from Martha Travis Houck,
who is enjoying life at Arbor Glen in Bridgewater, NJ. opened with this sentence: uThanks for
keeping the '32 column going all the~ years."
Martha labored long and hard putting together
items dealing with the women classmates, and
her "thank you" has special significance for me.
Recently 1 returned to my home after a stint
in a rehab center, where a lot of nice people
taught me how to deal with a broken hip. After a
decent interval settling into home living, I lackled my e-mail box and opened a five-week supply of offerings from Ben Falk. He is a prolific
e-mailer and 1wonder how he finds the time and
energy to maintain the flow of traffic. Other than
Ben, my contact with classmates is limited to
Whitey Mullestein and Walter Deming.
Some of you (not many, I think) may wonder how I got to write the notes in whal used 10
be called the Cornell Alum/l; News. Richard
Hayne Sampson and I, both members of the
editorial bo.1rd of the Ccrnell Daily SUIl, kept in
louch sporadically after gradualion. Both of us
were in the real estate business, he in Chicago
and I in Buffalo. Dick wrote the class column,
commencing I know not when, and one day he
called or wrote to say that his p;lnner wa<; ill and
asking if I'd fill in unlil he could get his various
activities under control. Dick submitled his last
notes for the issue of July 1965, and my first
effort appeared in the 1965 September issue.
Sadly, Dick died the next year so that my temporary task lasted more than 39 years. As I said
at the top, "Enough is enough."
But all is not lost! You may send any items
for the '32 column to: Editor, CIa.>S Noles, 401 E.
State St., Suite 301, Ithaca, NY 14850-4440. 0)
lim Oppenheimer, 140 Chapin Parkway, Buffalo, NY 14209.

On Aug. 21, 2004, the Local NC\'>'S section of
the Ithaca Journal quoted your former class secretary, Rev. Henry Horn, in a story about
the glory days of trolleys in the 19205 and '3Os.
The article, by former Ailimni Newseditor John
Marcham 'SO, featured ~Iected se<tions of the
12-ver~ song uStreet Car Sam,~ written by
Henry's brother Edward, the oldest of the eight
Hom children. "We had the schedule of cars and
drivers and conductors," wrote Rev. Hom, "and
called them by name. 'Street Car Sam' had historical groundings in our memory of eventful
accidents where trolleys would lose their brakes
and slip backward and off the tracks into trees
or homes at State and Eddy SIl·~tS." The article
went on to note that Henry Horn became well
known for his rousing renditions ofUStreet Car
Sam" at Cornell reunion performances by the
Savage Club!
Send your news to: 0) Class of '33, clo Cor.
nell Alumni Magllz;ne, 401 East State St.. Suite
301, Ithaca, NY 14850.
\Vhen you receive this, you will
have read the first class letter concerning plal1$ for the 2005 Reunion
in Ithaca, lune 9-12, 2005. Please
mark the dates when you receive your new calendars and make your plans to attend. Tevis
Goldhaft, DVM '35, has written that he is looking forward to it and hopes he will see other Vet
school graduates.
Dr. Norman '34 and Meda Young Thetford
(68 South St., Eatontown, NJ 07724) are retired
and spend January through April in Mt. I){)ra,
FL 32757. They have four daughters, of whom
two are Comellians, as are a son-in-law and a
granddaughter. Margaret Sturm Conner (14 E.
18th St., Ocean City, MD 21842) writes that husband Bill '40, MS '56, died in 1996 and that
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'My temporary task lasted
more than 39 years, '
JIM OPPENHEIMER '32
We were happy to receive news
recently from two members of the
Class of '33. Dorothy Katzin
Greenfield wrote from her hometown of Maplewood, NJ, where she was glad to
report that she had completed six years in the
Winchester Gardens retirement community. ~My
two sons live nearby with five grandchildrenno 'greats' yet. I'm really sorry to have missed our
last reunion, but glad to note that so many classmates did make it." Dorothy must have appreciated receiving the class pocket diary all those
years---she sent a plea to continue with them!
Alfred Bennetl celebrated a birthday on
Sept. 8, which he referred to as "Big 92."'" look
forward to next year, which would be 'Big 93:"
He adds, "I would be glad to hear from any of
my classmates and would surely respond {25215
Village 25. Camarillo, CA 93012)."
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since then, the family has grown by four greatgrandchildren. The family includes Cornellians
Lynn Conner Gillen '61, Jackie Eaton '82, and
Caryl Eaton Cardenas '84. Margaret has sent me
a picture of her beautiful family, which I wish I
could print. Sorry, Margaret.
Ellison Taylor (143 Orchard Lane, Oak
Ridge, TN 37830) is a retired chemist with Oak
Ridge National Laboratory. His wife Ruth
(Young) '34 is deceased. They had two sons, two
grandchildren, two great-grandsons, and a great·
granddaughter. He has occasional contaas with
Irving Taylor '34.
Jean Elizabeth Farnsworth Pinson (5480
Marengo Ave., liS-70, La Mesa, CA 91942) lost
her husband Ernest of 66 years in December
2003, but stays as acti\"t' as she can in Grossman
Gardens, a retirement community. She has traveled to a wedding in Colorado and to a family

reunion in Nashville, TN. She has two sons, two
daUghtCTS, three granddaughters, and one grandson with impressive accomplishments, as well as
two great-grandchild reo.
William Surrey and his wife Beryl live at 200
Kidd Caslle Way, 11245, Webster, NY 14580. They
have a daughter and a son, two granddaughters,
and a grandson who is a West Point graduate,
now a Captain in the US Army. William arrived
at Omaha Beach in Normandyon his 33rd birth·
day on D-Day, June 6, 1944, and his landing
Craft Tank (LCT) was destroyed: he was severely
wounded. He is presently healthy and believes he
is the oldest member of the class. He is active in
the Rochester Cornell Club and in his church. If
}'Ou come to reunion in June, William, we om use
your piano-playing expertise.
Charlie Bogel (105 Connelquot Rd., Bayport,
NY 11705) had his own real estate and insurance
firm unti11984. He and his wife Marjorie, who
passed away in 1996, had three daughters, eight
grandchildren, and 14 great-grandchildren. He
was a Rotarian for so years and is the oldest
alumnus of Bayport High School. He has been
very aaive in community affairs.
1hope that you will all enjoy a beautiful fall
and that the Big Red team will have a terrific
~ason.';' Albert G. Preston Jr., 252 Overlook
Dr., Greenwich, cr 06830; tel., (203) 869-8387;
e-mail.davada35@a01.com.
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First, we'll start with news about
some of our ladies-for good
reason> as you will see. Gladys
Godfrey MacKay has sent me a
long letter about her experiences in WWII,
notable not only for her<:ontributiol1$ as a Navy
commissioned communications officer, but for
the fact that she wa<; one of the 900 women who
were the first ever to be commissioned as officers
in the Navy as part of the WAVES (Women
Accepted for Volunteer Emergency Service). FOR
signed a law establishing this branch of the Navy
on July 30, 1942, and the first members were
sworn in on the following Labor Day. They
reported for boot camp on O<::t. 6,1942 (which
coincidentally was also my first day in the Navy,
except I reported at MIT). Gladys says, "We did
everything the men did, excepl for one thing. We
completed their three-month drill in six weeks,
and they had to make out a new driU schedule."
She also feels strongly about the contributions that the women in the Armed Services
made to the outcome of that war, saying that
their entry was "absolutely a turning point in
the war. In Berlin after the war we found meticulous German planning showing that if the US
entered the war, it would take us SO many weeks
to do this and so many weeks to do that. Their
figures were absolutely accurate in all ways until
a point wa<; reached when we began to speed up.
This was when women entered the war, a contingency Germany had not counted on. American women were the straw that broke the back
of Germany.n Gladys also notes that she and her
brother Joseph E. Godfrey '39 and her cousin
Royden F. Allen '40 and her husband and three
of his brothers were all in uniform in WWII. A
remarkable family and a very interesting story
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about that significant time in our country's history! Thank you, Gladys. She can be reached at
162 Kendal Drive, Oberlin, OH 44074.
Muriel Kinney Reisner (1801 S. Flagler Dr..
Apt. 1203, West Palm Beach, FL 33401) says that
she is still traveling and enjoying cruises and visits to NYC in between u my ballroom dandng U in
Florida. Her daughter recently moved from
Tiburon, CA, to Palm Beach Gardens to be near
her. Margaret Kraemer Rumble moved to 19716
Greenside Terrace, Gaithersburg, MD 20886 in
September '03 to be with her family and says she
"enjoyed the move-lots to do here.~ Libby
Raynes Adelman (2377 Haroour Oaks Dr.,
Longboat Key, FL 34228) tells us that her daughter Naomi received her PhD in public health
policy and became a grandma, making Libby a
great-grandmother for the first time-"very
ClCdting." And finally, Evelyn Goetcheus Beiderbecke (233 Conage PI., Charlotte, NC 28207)
says that her 18-year-old granddaughter and
namesake lives with her while going to Central
Piedmont Community College, which is within
walking distance. "I have glaucoma but still read
and play the piano for Sunday School. One
grandson in 10th grade plays the violin in the
Sacramento Youth Symphony orchestra, another
grandson is a junior at NYU, and another is in
Taiwan. My daughter and her husband live in
Wilmington and visit me often.~
Bob Price (II Malden Street, Holden, MA
01520) has this to say: "My wife Ruth (Bentley)
'36 and I continue to be in reasonably good
health, which is our important news. She keeps
us in touch with our children and six grandchildren, does beautiful enamel work, and enjoys
brisk walks with the family. [continue to practice
law, serve as the current Price family genealogist,
and enjoy hiking in the Swiss Alps. However, as
befits my age, I carry a backpack of camera gear
instead of an ice axe, crampons, and climbing
rope, as in the past.~ Bob, nice to hear from you;
we'll expect to see you in Ithaca in '06. And here's
James K. Thomas with another sad tale, who says
as follows: UMy wife Naomi and I are still living
the good life, wintering in Arizona (14219 W.
Ravenswood Drive, Sun City West, 85375) and
spending summers in Hawaii (76-6283 Alii Dr.,
/lA·205, Kailua-Kona, 96740). We manage to slip
down to Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, for a few ....-celts
in between.~ He continues, uWe tallied our 26th
ocean cruise not long ago and are busily wrestling
with the question of what our next destination
should be. [t's a rough life." You and your wife
have our deepest sympathies, jim. How about a
side trip to Ithaca in a couple of years?
Charles "Gil" Gildersleeve entered Alexian
Brothers Retirement Home, Signal Mountain, TN
(near Chattanooga) a couple of years ago and
says it's a beautiful location, though somewhat
isolated. His health is generally good ufor his age,"
with very little anhritis, though writing is a laborious task. ul've never!>ttn back to campus since
graduation--only an eon ago. 1have many fond
memories ... and also dark ones of those Great
DepTf"ssion days.~ He has been able to return to
Europe twice (in 1993 and 1997) at his expense
since his uall_expenses_paid trip" in 1944, and
noted many welcome changes in the meantime.

You, too, Gil. Plan on coming back to Ithaca. It's
still as beautiful as ever, but with lots of changes.
-> Bill Hoyt, 8090 Oakmont Drive, Santa Rosa,
CA 95409: e-mail.subilhoyt@Sbeg1obal.net.
Our annual class News and Dues
letter should have arri\'ed recently.
Please do pay those class dues and
keep us infomled of your activities
by filling out the News Card and mailing it in. A
return envelope is always provided. [ hope that
your winters will be mild this year, and that you'll
let me know all your holiday plans. We hope to
hear from many more of you as time goes by.
We gOl a call in September from the daughter of James S. Thompson. She asked that we let
his classmates know that he died on Aug. 24,
2004 in Ashland, OR. james had previously
lived in La jolla, CA.
Dorothy McCormack Grady once took a
trip up the coast of Labrador in a 62-foot sailboat with four French-Canadians. She writes
that although they were strangers at the start,
they were good friends at the end. They were
heading for Nain, but never got there, as the
icepack cut the anchor. Two years later, she took
a small freighter/passenger ooat up the same
coast. This time there was no icepack, so the
boat got all the way to Nain. Dorothy is still
involved with the Bethel Historical Society and
the Red Cross Blood Drive.
Your correspondent Selma Block Green was
busy traveling over the summer. My family and
I spent some time in East Hampton and Montauk, where we visited friends, went antiquing,
and relaxed at the beach. My daughter Lori and
I also traveled to Newport, RI, where I'll' toured
the mansions and historic sights. I keep busy
volunteering at the Senior Personnel Employment Council, part of the Family Service of
Westchester County. My responsibilities include
interviewing and hiring senior citizens for a variety of positions.
Have a happy, healthy holiday. And write us!
-> Selma Block Green, 15 Weaver St., Scarsdale,
NY 10583.
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After an absolutely wonderful
Reunion and a cool, wet nonsummer, I must try to catch up
on further notes about Reunion
before the new school year starts. The students
are back in town, the number of cars has
swelled, and traffic has become a serious problem since Ithaca's South End is suddenly being
invaded by "big box~ chain stores with resulting
new traffic patterns we are finding very confusing. If you remember Ithaca as a sleepy, small
town, forget it! We are almost big-time.
A few notes from men I interviewed at
Reunion: Ben Dean is still writing and publishing his history series on his family and many
aspects of Cornell. His latest is about the Cornell
crews over the years. (In passing, I would like to
know if one of our classmates joined former
members of 1954 for the Saturday morning row
down at the lake. The '54 men have a picture
for him, but never gOI his name.) Alexander
Yaxis talked about his life as a dairy farmer in
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Amityville, Long Island, and is still a part-timer
in his dairy business.
Donald Whiteman of Adams, NY, was a
county agent until his retirement, spedalizing in
artificial breeding and ~B1ue Bird~ seed development. Otto Arthur Poirier had fascinating
things to say about his life as a geologist with
Chevron for 37 years. He spent ten years exploring on the Gulf Coast and in Australia, and also
lived in Paris, The l'lague, and Madagascar. If
only I had had time to talk to more of the men!
I was pleased to discover they are equally as
engaging as our women.
Some comments ha\'(' already come in from
our clas.~mates. Florence Morgenstern Dreizen
wrote, uReunion was fine-meeting old friends-but sad because so few of us were there. Being
with Ruth Gold Goodman, MA '4l,and others
brought back memories of younger times. My
daughter Alison Dreiten '74 and 4-year-old
granddaughter (wearing a Class of 2022 shirt!)
made the weekend complete."
Helen Cooney Bourque on Reunion: ~It was
an event llookW forward to and it exceeded my
expectations. The Statler was very handy, the staff
very friendly and gracious. The talks by Edward
Lu '84, our own astronaut, were very enlightening, and President Lehman's talk was humorous
and apropos. All in all, it was a wonderful time
and I'm looking forward to my 70th, fate willing."
Thl"re's morl" to tell, but I am writing this
column with the aid of eye drops and a magnifying glass, so I shall just say, ~To be continued."
Have a great autumn and a healthy and happy
New Year.l.et's hope this winter is better than
the last! .:- Ruth Gold Goodman, 103 White
Park Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850; leI.. (607) 257-6357;
e-mail.bgll@cornell.edu.
Thanks again to my co-correspondent for
her excellent coverage of Reunion 2004. Here are
some updates that came in over the last few
months. Arnold Allison (Tamarac, FL) couldn't
make reunion, but says that his heart was with
his classmates. His wife of many years passed
away three years ago. Robert Crew (Boise,ID)
attended our 55th Reunion ten years ago with
his grandson, and was able to show Cornell to
him. Robert Wilson visits with his sister (and
classmate!) Evelyn Wilson Monroe, who is confined to a wheelchair, at the Cokesbury RetiTf"ment Home in Hockessin, DE. They weren't able
to attend the 65th.
John Present still enjoys life on Hilton Head
Island, SC, and manages to play nine holes of
golf. He works behind the scenes 10 improve
local and county go\'('rnment ordinances. As his
emphysema keeps him from traveling, he was
not able to attend the 65th. He feels very fortunate to have his oldest daughter and her hus·
band liYing near them. Lee Frair (Portville, NY)
was unable to attend reunion be<:ause of illness
in the family, but sends his regards. Harry Johns
(Aspen, CO) was recovering from a back operation and didn't want to be one of the walking
wounded. He says he is alert and curious, but is
again divorced. Kenneth Holgate (Dundee, NY)
was sorry he couldn't attend, and also sends his
best regards. Peter Kendzior is listed as living in
NOVEMBER I DECEMBER 2004
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Lymington, England, but because of a back failure after visiting his son and daughter in the
States, he regretfully had to miss reunion.
Chester Freeman, MS '45, lost his wife
Irene (Schoff) '40 in 1991. Chet toured six
countries via Elderhostel, ending up in Tinian in
the Northern Marianas, where during WWII he
fiew B-29's against japan until the end of the
war. Afterwards, he taught communications for
40 years, and is now a retired professor emeritus. Lawunce Phil Young retired in 1979 as an
engineer at Michigan Bell Telephone Co., now
Southwestern Bell Co. He lives on a rural area in
Gravette, AR, with lots of trees and wildlife. He
often counts as many as seven deer within 50
feet of his home. J. Stanley Hall's note from
Attica, NY, was a little difficult to read, but I
believe he teaches social studies to adult students. He is also a member of 100F and has
been a member of the Lions Club for 40 years.
Dr. Sidney Martin passed way this spring.
His family would love to hear from any who
knew him (John Martin, 17 Martin ReI" Chateaugay, NY 12920). Sidney retired from veterinary
pra(lice in 1980. He was an active member of the
Burke Adult Center, de-voting time to the Meals
On Wheels program and serving on the Board of
Directors. He was a member of the local fire
department, the school board. and the Franklin
County Cooperative Extension board. He inspected animal hospitals around th.· Slate for certification in the American Animal Hospital Assoc.
More news next time. -:0 Phil TwitcheU, 1963
Indian Valley Rd., Novato, CA 94947; e-mail,
philtwitcheU@ComC3Sl.ne!.
George Reader, MD '43, tells of
two sons: Jonalhan '66, PhD
'81, a professor at Drew U., and
Peter, a professor at Seton Hall
U. George is still a hoard member ofVNS-NY.
James Cowden writes from 9315 Glenwood Trail,
Brecksville, OH. He is researching the gross inadequacies and disease consequences of US toxic
management policy and practices. He is doing his
best to publicize data he has acquired. He was
invited to present these findings to the Science
Advisory Board of the International Joint Commission at their biennial meeting. He continues
to accumulate data on chronic diseases such as
autism and lymphomas that are associated with
environmental toxins such as pesticides and
industrial chemicals. His goal is to create public
awareness, which is now lacking. He welcomes
any comments or questions from his dassmates.
Ruth Maughan Russell writes from her new
home in a retirement home in Lexington, MA
(1010 Waltham St., #427). She writes that there
arc "wonderful, interesting people ... 99 percent
professionals ... many authors and painters." She
often goes to hear the Boston Symphony, and
enjoys opera, ballet, and theaters close by. Her
son lives nearby with his two children. She says
she is very happy and healthy, and adds, ~I'll see
you at our 65th Reunion."
In early 2003, Forrest Griffith 50('\ up a scholarship fund for high school dining services personnel at the retirement home where he lives in
Timonium, MD. I hope the fund has grown in
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the two years since I first heard from him. At that
time, he was still racing his 40-foot sailboat,
cruising the Chesapeake Bay. He talks with Dean
WaUace and J.J. Donoghue by phone. They are
all well and active. "j.l. daims he is having fun
misbehaving, while sailing his boal wilh help
from a female crew." You fellows are too much.
More next time. 0) Carol Clark Petrie, Box
8, Hartford. NY 12838; tel.. (518) 632-5237.

We had a rainy, cool summer here
in Ithaca, and all that rain made
wonderful waterfalls. Thanks for
all the news you have sent. Jean
Palmer Gerlach (Cleveland, OH) now lives in
ludson Manor. She's in an independent apartment in a beautiful old building once known as
lhe Wade Manor Hotel. It faces Severance
Hall-where the Cleveland Symphony concerts
are given-and Case Western U. She is within
walking distance of the Art Museum, the Botanical Gardens, and the Frank Girby Bldg., which
houses the Weatherhead School of Management.
Shirley Munson Stiles (Palo Alto, CAl is now
living with limited vision and learning how to
survive in a motor-driven society without a driver's license. She is grateful for books on tape
and wonderful friends.
AJlene Cushing Knibloe (Sarasota, FL) says
she is winding down. She has given up judging
nower shows, with all the meetings, etc., but she
still golfs and cooks. Her husband Wells deans
house. She beams over her one grandchild, Il
years old. The Knibloes winter in Florida, and this
past February they had the pleasure ofdining with
visitor Don Rakow, director of the Cornell Plantations. This occurred because Allene represented
the Class of '41 when they invested in a planting
of pine trees. Summers they are near Buffalo.
lsabeUe Richards McDermid (Centerville, OH)
writes that she and husband William enjoy a quiet
life in their retirement. Their children are all doing
well and they are blessed with six grandchildren
and three greats. Two of the grandchildren live ill
Alaska and the three greats are presently in Hawaii
where their father, a member of the Class of 1989,
is a Lt. Cmdr. in the US Navy Submarine Corps.
Florence James McCullough (Doylestown,
PAl writes, ~There have been six more of our
family who have received Cornell degrees, SO I've
felt vicariously in conta(l with campus life. One
grandson, an ellgineeringgrad, regularly recruits
there for his company, Arup Engineering, which
is designing the soon-lo-be West Campus. I'll be
up-to-date on that development. Dorothy Newman Seligman (Somers, NY) and husband Donald are well and happy. They playa 101 of tennis
(indoor and outdoor) and golf in season. They
planned to go 10 Alaska in June for a lO-day
cruise, with stops for a few days in Vana:lUvcr and
Victoria. Their Cornell children live close by and
they see a lot of them and the grandchildren.
Barbara Schnapp Eisen (Gainesville, FL)
has been living in a retirement community for
almost three years. Though it is not the best time
in her life, she will nOt have to live wilh her
daughters. One of them lives only 20 miles away,
so she.sees that family often. She still travels 10
San Francisco 10 see her other daughter and her
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family. Happy Holidays to all! More news in the
next issue. 0) Dorothy Talbert Wiggans. 415
Savage Farm Dr., Ithaca, NY 14850; tel., (607)
266-7629; t-mail, f1ower@llocalnet.com.
Albert Waitt's wife says they are fortunate
to be in fairly good health, except that Albert's
eyesight is failing. Gerard Clarke sends a brief
message that describes most of us in our eighth
decade: "Still alive, but slowing down.n Dr. Herbert Abrams travels coast to roast. In lhe winter
he teaches and does research at Stanford. In the
summer they enjoy their home in Martha's
Vineyard. where their son and daughter also
have homes. For vacatiOllS he meets his family
and skis at Squaw Valley. Lawrence KaUk has a
new honor. On April 8, 2002, he was appointed
Special Master in the Appellate Division of the
NYS Supreme Court. "Since then I have learned
more law than in aU my }'C3rs in private pra(lice.
Amazing how much one can learn by listening
n
to opposing lawyers appearing before you.
Walker Petenon is a traveling man. In lanuary, he went to Australia and New Zealand with
two daughters. He then went to Key West and
Naples, FL From there,just for a chuckle, hI.' flew
to Bermuda and played 18 holes of golf at MidOcean Club. His plan for October was to follow
Lewis and Clark's path up Oregon's Columbia
River. Joseph Hilzer is still "doddering between
Singer Island, FL, and Flemington, NJ." HI.' is
making an effort to stay away from doctors'
offices. "As we progress into the year, I have two
wishes: our men and women in service to get
back home, and a new tenant in the White
House." John Borst and his wifl.' are happy and
very busy in their life at a continuing care retire·
ment community in Leesburg, FL. They enjoyed
the annual Cornell Picnic with 30 others, including Don Robinson, MS '54. They expect a diffi·
cult summer trying to sell the log house lhey
enjoyed for 25 years in Hamilton, NY.
Jim Hathorne sent an article about the closing of his electronics store ill downtown
Canandaigua, NY. For IWO decades it was an
anchor store. This scribe will be glad to send the
two-page article to those interested. Dr. Edward
Steinfeldt owns ten acres in Cortland, NY,
including a CTe'Ck, 1\\-'0 ponds, and one house. He
does his own maintenance. He winters in Siesta
Key, FL, where he plays golf. "I feel fortunate to
have lived 50 long. I quit fishing and sold my
boat because of a bad back. I phone Joe Ferris."
Julian Smith lost his wife of 57 years. He now
lives in Kendal at Ithaca and is a(live on various
committees. As a member of the Savage Club he
has sung at Kl.'ndal, the Ithaca Yacht Club, and
the 2003 Reunion in Bailey Hall. He completed
writing lhe 7th edition of Unit Operations of
Chemiral Engineering for McGraw-Hill.
Bill Flickinger is also living in a continuing
care community, this one in Cary, NC. "We are
zoo people and go to see polar bears who live in
a cage and look out at us. This all happened at
Churchill, Manitoba, on the western coast of
Hudson Bay, where th... bears wail for the bay 10
n
freeze O\'Cr. Paul Spiers belongs to the Geriatric
Pilots Association of Rochester, NY, where about
200 WWII pilots enjoy a breakfast once a month.

CLASS NOTES
Cornell members include Godfrey Makhoff'43,
BS '46, and PeleSchwarz '47. {> Ralph Anlell,
lkaufort Towers, 7015 Carnation St., #408, Richmond, VA 23225-5233.
Pres. Liz Schlamm Eddy (NYC)
has generously complimented
the class for its bill-paying proclivities. 209 classmates paid
dues promplly, and she adds cheers for all who
added a special contribution to make us debtfree. As a thank you. Liz scnt everyone a copy of
Franz Kafka's The Trilll, so we can keep in touch
with what's happening among students these
days, CyberTower Forums, which offer videostreamed conversations with leading memix'rs
of the faculty, include one on 71le Trill/. Log on
to http://cybertower.comell.edu to find out
more. And send me your comments on the
book. Thanks. Liz, for being such a classy Pres.
News of the Coors family in our last column
brought a leller from Firth Perryman '43, and
the news that Pele Coors '69, son of the late
Joseph Coors '39 and CEO of the Coors BrI.'Wing
Company, is running for the Colorado Senate.
Firth Perryman writes, ~Joc Coors was my first
boss when ( started working for Sheffield Farms
in Manhallan right ali:('r my graduation. There is
a book about til(' Coors (amily, Citizell Coors. by
Dan B.aum.~ Other good reads are (acrOrding to
Ken Slofer '43) Srotsmml's Drellm, a Cornell
inleT-woven book by Warner Boll Berry '62, LLB
'65, and W;lIdow 0/1 COllgress: A Cmlgress;ollill
Biography of Barber B. ComMc Jr. by lames S.
Fleming, which examint'S Conable's 20-year
(areer as a US Represen13tive. As ranking Republican on the Ways & Means Comminee, he plared
a critical role in Wat('rgate and led the World
ijank as president before he retired.
Glenn and Margaret Botsford (Kendal at
Ithaca) reminisc(' about skating and tobogganing
on Ikeix' Lake. They donated to the Herber! F.
Johnson Museum of Art five pieces of pre-Colombian cer.tmics, and to the College of Human Ecology (Textile and Coshlme Collection) an antique
serape, all from !'ert,. John Chesroro (Springfield,
VA) retirt'd from the US Army and now enjoys
golf. as well as his three grandchildren.
Will Templeton (Oceanside, CAl wrote
about the Memorial D('dication last summer
honoring the valiant and remarkable services of
the WWlJ cruiser USS Sail Diego and the men
who SC'rved aboard it during the years (94(-45.
~We had 75 shipmates attend, This was a large
number consid('ring all of the factors. They
brought with them wives, families. and fri(,llds
totaling 300. It was a good p.lrty,oonsidcring they
,tre mostly 8O.year-olds, but it was tough on me
and Connie, and we are happy it is past and we
can return to our Jife-before-th('-Memorial days."
Cornell's reccnt athletic achievements
included four academic All-American selections-more than any other Ivy League school.
The girl's softball team, featuring an excellent
pitcher, qu;llificd for th(' NCAA toumamentthat
was shown on ESPN.
Sadly, we tell of the passing o( Mario Cuniberli (Columbus, OH). A longtime m('mber o(
the Ohio Soci('ty of Professional Engineers, he
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was also a member of many Clr clubs: Veteran &
Vintage. Classic of America, and Franklin. A varsity crew m('mber, he pal1icip.lted in th(' Greater
Columbus Rowing Assn.
Keep in touch with me and use all those
('-mail addresses. Don't forg('tto visit our claM
website. hltp:ffclassof42.almnni.comelJ.edu.
Pres. Liz updates it regularly, .;. Carolyn Evans
Finneran, 8815 46th St. N\\'. Gig Harbor, WA
98335: tel.. (253) 265-6618: e-mail, c('efinn
@juno.com.
Sadly wc report that good friend
and classmate Roy Unger, beloved
class presid('nt both as ulld('rgr~d
and alumllus, died of leukemia at
Kendal at IthaC"~ August (8. Alas.. Only the week
ix'fore, we had collaborated on the 2005 News
and Dues letter. For a great Cornell stroll down
memory lane, read his entry in the Compl.'ndium. Roy, wc'lImiss you.
One-time Big Red gridder Dan Nehrer
wrote me from San Diego, CA: "According to the
alumni magazine, you s.."Cm to have suffered a
physical setback. Not to worry: tillle wounds all
heels ... or something like that. My problem is
loss of appetite, so I'm shrinking, which may not
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with a retired publisher of military histories to
launch Weldon Publications [nco The major publishers ha\'e shut their doors 10 all but the bigbueks fiction producers and celebrity bios. We're
attempting to do the impossible: open the door
to a few worthy authors. Foundation and corporate support may enable us to go one step further:
to provide (ree tcxls to the service academies and
to universities with military training programs.."
Daniel Woolfe lives in Boynton Ikaeh, FL.
in the winter, and the Ikrk.shires in th(' summer.
uMusic is my biggest interest, attcnding Illany
concerts in both places, plus a music appreciation cours(' at Peabody Institute in Baltimore.
Still Sl.'e some V('t school fri('nds, Morris Povar
'41, DVM 44, and Norman Simon, DVM '50."
~We an: flOW bi_coastal,u writes Jack Cole of
Ashland, OR. Two y('ars ago, he and Lynn purchased a second home in B.1Sking Ridge, NJ, and
now split tillle between their rv..·o locations.
From Betsy Small Schrader: "How did any
of liS find time to work with all we do in retirement? Still running the Language Bank of Clevekmd. going strong for 29 years [and that was in
200311 r garden and play bridge, and the threetimes-we('kly workout at a great fitness cellter
keeps the back from going completely out of

'Shirley Munson Stiles is learning how to
survive in amotor-driven society
without adriver's license.'
DOROTHY TALBERT WIGGANS '41
be- all bad. Anyway, (look forward to h('aring of
your complete recovl.'rY.~ Dan, I lost some control of my left arm, kft leg, sense of humor.
Good progress on the limbs.
I (ame across a batch of old News Forms. r
apologil.c for letting thtonl gct so old, and lx'S the
following good folk-in fact, all who pass this
way-to send me an update: John Casale, Mary
Alice Dietrich Evans, PhD '53, Bob Hutton,
Hov."llrd laMorte, Fuzzy Raffel, Dick Rochow,
and Marjorie Reed ShelTer.
H('r(' arc some short but still timdy updatl.'s
from anciemtim('S. Josh HUlwilz (Chestnut Hm,
MA) writes: ~Atlh(' onset ofW\VlI,ali:('r two fine
years at Cornell, I transf,'rred to Harv.lrd at Illy
parents'rl.'qucst. I still have fond memories of Illy
tim(' in Ithaca. My young('r brother is Class of
1951." In late 2002, Allan Drake (Lakf-P!acid, NY)
was enjoying retirclll('nt and k~ping in con13ct
with Joe Hickey. They usually get together once a
year. From Jeanne Moorman Kleppinger: ~No
news. I haven't broken anything. I neither lost my
shirt nor made a fortun(' in the erJzy market. [
haw not yet been thrown out of this Quaker
retirelll('nt home nor been transferred to their
Altheimer's unit. So--no news is good nC'ws!~
Ray Ward (Waverly, NY) wrote, "This old
bum Ius been admined to membership in Am('riea's oldl.'St and most respected writ('rs organization, The Authors Guild. )'v(' also joined forces

whack. Daughter Connie 75 (Asheville. NC) and
son Allan '76 (I'onland. OR) are doing wdl, and
non-Cornell SOil has now accounted for two
Cornell grandkids: Robbins Schrader '03 and a
new NROTC Ensign, and Corbin Schrader '04,
doing well and loving women's varsity crew. Gus
and I continue travels, most reccntly Cuba. An
npcoming cruise to Alaska will be ,I family
reunion-not all, but ten of us. The y('ars have
sure been good, haven'tthey!~
Bon vivant and all-round athlet(' (crew,
wrestling, (ootball-all at 150 pounds) Tom
Nobis lost his long bout with canccr in February.
This scribe got to play end only when Tom was
hurt, which, as we joked at every reunion, was too
often for him, not 0li:C'll enough for me. Ted Zirnm('rman, DVM '43. wrote a note afteT reading o(
th(' d('ath of Hugh Brown. "J played lSO·pound
footb.ll1 with him and Bill Buxbaum, now both
gone.llill was the toughest blocker I ever met. He
could have pla)'Cd on the Comell Varsity."Ted says
he's still going strong with tennis and golf. ~Lost
my Mrs. to breast cancer in 2000. My Significant
oth('r is a Comellian, Sylvia Margolis Kaufman
'4 J. Regards to aU."
More from Ann Morg('nstern Cohen (MI.
Vernon, NY; cohenannm@aol.com); ~My room·
mate Helen Abeloff Weinberg wants all her
friends to know thaI her grandson Douglas was
chosen by early admission to be a member of
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the Class of 2008. He's from Arlington, VA. By
the time this gets printed, he will be happily
attending classes in the College of Arts and Sciences.~ Here's what Ann added to her recent
raves about our 6Oth:"1 succeeded in my dream
of walking the Arts Quad with my trusty walker
(the NoVO! Clipper) and [took pictures of Ezra
and Andrew to prove it to the folks back home.
Did the women of that class SO yea~ ago also get
the blue jackets?" Answer: No, Ann. Let me tell
you the story (forgive me, Roy) of the blue jackets. Jack Slater ... = . ... (0 S. Miller Harris,
P.O. Box 164, Spinnerstown, PA 18968; e-mail,
millerharris@netcarrier.com.
Intrepid Art Kesten, in his inimitable style, has thoroughly
described reunion in print to all,
as well as on the website. But no
mention was made of the presentation of 12
honorary class members, a ceremony that took
place in Barton Hall. Each was escorted by
selected individuals, then introduced by Andi
Capi, MD '46, just before the group photo was
taken. The honorees includ«l President Emeri·
tus Frank H. T. Rhodes and the directors of
Alumni Affairs, Athletics, etc" who have assist«l
the Class of '44 with its Memorial Room, reo
unions, etc" through the years. Eight other honorees. some non-Cornellians, were able to allend.
Responses to the bright green News and
Dues requests have been many and speedy. First
and most far-flung is BiU Felver, MA 'SO, whose
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home is on the Isle of ButI' in Scotland. A year
ago he retired from II years as organist and
choirmaster at his church on the mainland. He
still plays at the small Episcopal church in Rothe·
say, ButI', "to which I officially belong. But no
choir, no proper organ, and no salary-and no
more Sunday ferry rides.~ Cushing Phillips of
Magnolia Springs,AL, said they've been focusing
on the stock market with little pleasure. Barry
"gets quiet satisfaction from running the Altar
Guild ofSI. Paul's Chapel.~The Milton Stolaroffs
of Los Angeles again visited Germany and Aus·
tria. A highlight was a gondola ride to a permanent glacier lO,lXXl feet high. They also enjoyed a
ten-day visit to Vienna guided by native friends.
Alan Kaplan is happily watching nine
grandchildren grow older-from one in diapers
to adulthood. He lives in Chapel Hill, NC.
Robert F. Miller, MNS '49, PhD '51, of DeBary,
Fl, plays golf and does yard work while cari"g
for an ill wife. Wayne Faulkner plays golf every
day "in this beautiful place we call Carolina
Trace, Sanford, NC.~ He also is caretaker of an ill
wife. Dr. Louis Shor, BA '47, DVM '53, thanks
the Kestens and enjoys '44 news in the magazine.
Jo Cook Bertelsen Wilsoll says, "Grandchildren,
their parents, and their grandparents all grow
older.~ They still commute between Wayland,
MA, and Cayman Brae Alice Gallup Stout of
Springfield, VA, wellt to Colorado for her older
son's 50th birthday. Maryellen Severinghaus
Bowers wrote of an ice storm that caused a fiveday power outage (house temperature 49°) in
Chapel Hill, NC. Joe: Hofheimer, BA '46, retired
from Richard Bauer & Co. Inc. after 56 years. "It
was a good run.~
Bill Brown, BS '47, wrote from Charlottesville, VA, "Grandchildren now getting married, so I,re must be getting old." Marvin Huyck,
MD '47, of Wall on, NY, is a hockey fan. They
winter in Naples, FL. Philip McGinnis of
Newark, DE, traveled to Ithaca to watch his
grandson play hockey against Union. Lou Donkle wrote from Michigan City, [N, "After 25
years of saying 'next year' we are fi"al1y gelling
some home improvements done." Dan Morris
claims three grandsons. The Charles De Bares,
jD '49, of NYC had six married children and ten
grands spending the summer with them on the
Jersey Shore. They also had a "fabulous trip to
Vancouver and Alaska.~
LoisSerby Rubaii of Cleam,;\ter, FI.., is active
in her church and has been a social worker at the
YMCA for 30 years. She has six professionally
successful children and eight grands. Zelda
Gullman Damashek of Scarsdale, NY, always
feels good when she encounters someone from
Cornell, young or old. "[t is a never.ending
bond." She keeps in touch with Carol Goldfarb
Schreiber and Amy Hall Bronstein. George
Elliott of Cortland, NY, spends March in Palm
Coast, F1~ and S<.'dl Kay Smith Mancini'46 often.
(Ed. Note; Thank you for your note re the
Women in Military Service Memorial-l am registered.) Rose Matt of Saratoga Springs. NY, has
"pesky health problems''' but does get around.
She thanks the Kestens for all they do.
Marjory Underwood Marker of Penny
Farms, Fl., had a serious neck injury. Daughters

from Jordan and Niger came to help her recover.
William S. Wheder and Jo divide their time
between Sedona, AZ, and Nantucket, MA. Hindy
and Phillip Lewi", PhD '69, of Denver, CO,
belong to an athletic club and two book clubs,
and have a daughter and family nearby. Their
oldest grandchild is now married. Howard, B
Chern E '47, and Marian Graham Blose. BS '46,
"have a wonderful marriage-thret' married children and four grands. They all love each other
and love us. We are in great shape.~ Eleanor
Johnson Morse of Marietta, GA, has three children and four grands living nearby. Two more
grands live in Connecticut. She and her husba"d
are healthy and "just e"joying life."
Raymond and Martha Edson Baxter, after
23 years in Florida, have moved to Genesee, PA,
where Ray ""as building a cottage on their pond
property. Virginia MacArthur Clagell wrote
from Altantic Highla"ds, Nj, about watching
Princeton defeat Cornell at football. She and her
son and two grandsons enjoyed "the beautiful,
warm, sunny day.~ Do" Crandall, BS '47, of
Medina, I\'Y, has three sons and nine grands. He
visited his son in Redwood City, CA, who works
for OCE, an international conglomerate based
in the Netherlands. This visit prompted Don to
send many words philosophizing about Silicon
Valley and California politics.
Merry Holidays and a healthy, happy 2005
to all. P.S. Note classmates' addresses and find
your neighbors. (0 Nancy Todinski Rundell,
20540 Falcons Landing Circle 114404, Sterling,
VA 20165.
Thanks to all who have furnished
news for this column by sending
in the latest class news form. This
form also ask«l for an indication
of plans to attend our big 60th Reunion, only six
mOllths away. So far, over 60 classmates, many
Ivith spouses, have signed on, i"cluding Dr. Isaac
Levine (Cincinnati, OH), June Maughan
Maclure (Clearwater, FL), Bruce Weir (Cocoa
Beach, Fl), who is still doing some engineering
consulting when not flying or sailing, and Nancy
Nixdorf Rose (Albuquerque, NM), who is busy
with bridge, birdwatching, gardening, volun·
teering at a V.A. hospital and a museum, and
traveling all over the country. If these New Mexicans and Floridians can attend, so can you!
Make your plans now. A couple of c1aS$mates
offer weak excuses for not coming, such as Faye
Seelbach Schmitt (Homosassa, FL), who is opting for the Outer Banks of North Carolina (I'll
take Ithaca any time), and Reuben Pannor (Palisades, CAl, who is busy with California peace
movements (no comment).
I had my own traveling mini-reunion ill
July. After my wife of 53 years died in June, my
old Beta roomie and dose friend over the years,
Mark Pendleton (Islesboro, ME), invited me to
visit him and his wife Joanne, for whom our
daughter is named, for a few days, watch the
grass grow, eat lobster, and dean cobwebs from
the hC"dd.1 did so and had a most enjoyable time
on the island. On the Ivay, I lunched with copresident Maxi"e Katz Morse at a waterfront
restaurant in Portsmouth, NH, and on the
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return trip spent a night in Annapolis, MD, with
William and Mary Lib Mershon Hoffmann,
including a delicious dinner at thl.'ir new home,
joined by our other co-president Tod Knowles,
MBA '49, and his delightful wife Marion, who
live around the corner in a most attractive
retirement community.
Goorge Nichols (Allentown, PA) sent special
regards to Tod, which I did not receive in time to
deliver in person, and also reports that he and
wife Suzanne are pleased that their son lives
nearby with two granddaughters and that their
daughter has produced true Corncllians: Suzanne
is at Cornell Medical College and Drew was a
June graduate. George did not indicate his
reunion plans, but he'd best come to visit with
100 and the rest of us and also to tell us the last
name of his daughter's Cornellians. He may even
tell us some sea stories, since his e-mail address is
pbynavav@webtv.net. Another noncommittal
classmate is Meta Flamberg Cooper, who lives
not tOO far from George, in Willow Grove, PA.
These Pennsylvanians don't have that long a trip
to Ithaca, so they ought to get with the progmm!
Meta can even discuss medical schooling with
George, as her grandson is now interning in Denver; her granddaughter Melinda was a ~13y graduate from Arizona State. Meta planned 10 allend,
but we have no update on that.
From Davis, CA, M. Patricia Moore Williams
is happy that her daughter has moved nearby,
since husband Bill died in May 2003. Before that,
Pat and Bill started two homes for mentally ill
adults, with which daughter Kathy now helps.
They still conduct weekly singalongs. Pat hopes
to attend reunion, as does Doris Klein Ldchook
(NeWlon, MAl, who, in May, visited her granddaughter in Seville, Spain, where she is studying
as part of the junior year program at George
Washington U. Last Thanksgiving, son David
Lelchook '78 trekked from San Diego, CA, to be
with Doris and her Israeli granddaughter. Doris
keeps busy with the League of Women Voters and
numerous voluntccr programs. Binghamtoni~n
Carolyn Hendrickson Cummings ~Iso reports
being busy in retirement, especially with the Cornell Club of the Southern Tier. She also keeps in
touch with their Cornellians, son John Jr. '71,
whom she visited in Florida, and daughter Carolyn '78, who came all the way from her home in
Kenya to say hello. Richard H. Allen, BS '47
(Cincinnati, OH) is happy with his excellent
health. as well as that of his wife. He's recently
taken three western downhill skiing trips, the last
with two sons in Aha, UT, where lhey had 36
inches offresh snow dumped on them, which he
considered a blessing, an opinion to which he's
entitled but with which some of us might differ.
For the last d07.en years, he has voluntccred help"
ing repair houses for the poor and is also secretary of the Cincinnati Chamber Music Society.
Daughter Emily is ~chairman~ (Ihese days a politically incorrect term) of the chemical and materials engineering departments at San Jose State U.
A bit far for reuning is Hamburg, Germany,
where Sidney Bludman, despite retiring as a professor emeritus of U. of Pennsylvania, is doing
full-time research in theoretical astrophysics and
cosmology. He and wife Ellen Schaffer find time

to tmvel all over Europe. 0) Prentice Cushing Jr.,
713 Fleet Dr., Virginia Beach, VA 23454; tel., (757)
716-2400; e-mail.Cushcu4S@wmconneet.com.
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Dr. Newton and Dotty Sells
Miller (~'oraJ Park, NY; summer,
Westhampton Beach) wrote
aboU! their three granddaughters: "Miriam Post '99 is graduating from Jefferson Medical College followed by a residency at
~1assachusetts General Hospital; Arielle Kunweil
'OS is completing her junior year in a Cornell program in Seville, Spain; and her sister Melis.sa '07
is completing her freshman year in Human Ecology.~ What a busy June 2004 you\"!' had, Dolly.
On Aug. 14, Sal and Pal Kinne Paolella are
moving to a retirement community in lakewood, NJ. Guess we encouraged many friends to
move or at least clean out their attics and basements. Hope they enjoy the new arrangement as
much as we do. We don't even hal"e to leave the
apartment for our blood teslS, we can sit at the
dining room table in our robe-but at 6AM!
Muriel Sh«rr Kaplan (Palm Beach, FL) wrote,
''I'm continuing to do well in my sculpture
career. Currently I have an exhibit at the Cornell
Museum (no relation to the university) in Delray Beach, and at the Rose Museum in Boca
Raton. I would happily make bUSlS of any alumni
living in the neighborhood. I've gotten several
commissions since completing the bust of President Emeritus Frank Rhodes.~ Muriel has four
children: lhe )'oungest is SO years old.
Elwin and Priscilla AXlell Van Valkenburg
(Sydney, NY) took a trip to Alaska in June 2003Unfortunately, she had to have open-heart surgery
for an aortic aneurysm in Feb. 2004. Hope this
finds her well on the road to recovery. Gloria
Phyllis Oyne (Syracuse, NY), who rt'Ceived her
MA from Syracuse, was a job counselor/professor
at the Borough of Manhattan Community College of CUNY. She retired in 1992 and returned to
Syracuse to live in 1993. Ruth Wood Green
reported disturbing news. Her house was broken
into while she was enjoying a respite from the
frozen north (a four-month southern vacation).
Hope)"Ju didn't lose too much. In the meantime,
Gabrielle Landi Baumgartner (Worcester, PAl
wrote, ~This is the year the house fell apart and I
kept it company. Squirrels invaded the attic and
)"Ou wouldn't believe holY good lher are at chewing large chunks of insulation.~
1 apologi7.e for nOt gelling more of the 26
letters in lhis calendar year, but I only have room
for a limited number of names each issue. I'll try
to finish in the next edition. In the meantime, if
you need to update, you can send your news to
me dirfi:t. 0) Elinor Baier Kennedy, 9 Reading
Dr., Apt. 302, Wernersville, PA 19565.
Sam Miller (3100 Adams Way, Ambler, PA
19002; trimill@aol.com),longourguidinghand
as d~ss president, is gradually relearning to walk
after two years in a wheelchair. He was felled by
strokes in luly 2002 and 2003. He writes, uThe
lord has been pretty good to me since then. This
is the first leiter I have written and I hope you can
read il.» (Sam's letter is a gem neXI to some I've
dedphered over the years. Also, I'm sure Sam and
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would love to hear from classmates at the
postal or e-mail address above.) Sam lhanks
Uoyd Slaughter for laking over as class president
and Ruth Critchlow Blackman, Elinor Baier
Kennedy, and the other dass officers for continued devoted service. Sam and Pat "managed to
get to Florida for most of last winter."Ther have
attended nearby fumily celebrations together, such
as their eldest granddaughler's high school gradualion. But Pat solos to such distant events as
their eldest grandson's graduation from the U. of
Washington. However, Sam and Pat m:elllly cdebrated their SOth wedding anniversary at lheir
daughter's home in Connecticut with lhe whole
family. They plan to winter in Florida again.
Arlhur Samuels, UA '48, MA '49 (New
Orleans, stresstc@yahoo.com) reporlS a new
publisher, two new books, and a new wife while
still maintaining his ps)'(hiatric practice of more
than 40 years. ThorsonsElementlHarper Collins
UK published his The Arl ofSayitrg Goodbye in
2003 and Zetr Qnd Ille AT! of IlIIirtrQo/ in 2004.
The former shows "how to love yourself through
the excruciating pain of losing a loved one."The
laner teaches "the art of staying intimate with
your spouse or life partner.» In 2001 Art married
Kari Borg, a well-known Norwegian film actress
who had been a confidante of 1cnllcssee
Williams. She hosts ~Kari's New Orleans,~ a television series that airs on networks domestically
as well as in Europe. Art's Cornell connections
are with Marty Myles'48 and Dick Swam He'd
like 10 connect again with Mimi Grimes, an
honorary class member since the dealh of her
husband Paul, BA '48. Art plans on returning for
our 60th Reunion in 2006.
TO PUBLISH YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS,email it to me. Include your name and city and
state of residence. Send news to: <- Paul Levine,
31 Chicory Lane, San Carlos, CA 94070; tel.,
(6SO) 592-5273; fax, (650) 593-2572, e-mail,
PBL22@cornell.edu;Classwebsite: http://class
of46.alumni.comeiLedu.
82-year-old J.e. (Joseph) Leeds
lives in a high-rise in Fort Lee,
N), with a view of Manhatlan
and a 21st-floor terrace garden.
l'le's been in the flower business for dose to 50
years, running an East Side Manhattan flower
shop for 43 years and still working two days a
Wttk as a floral designer. Sawyer Thompson Jr.
also has a lovc of plants. His family (including
lots of Cornellians) just dedicated their New
Hampshire home as a tree farm.
Serena Ginsberg Hoffman, MA '48, has
taken to cruising since her retirement from textbook publishing in 2001. Her travels have taken
her lhrough the Tahitian lsiands and just recently
on a cruise from Rome to Barcelona with traveling companion and classmate Arlene Winard
Lungen, who lives in Israel. Elizabeth Brown,
MS '53, left her home at Kendal in Ithaca to take
a canal trip from Troy, "''Y, to Whitehall. Donald
Sperling lr~veled from home in Chappaqua, NY,
10 the Bahamas for fly-rod and bone fIShing. Seymour Rock has traveled through Sweden, Norway, Denmark, and Thailand.
Class president Pete S<:hwan and his wife
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£laine (Drobner) spent half the summer in Australia. They report: "We trJveled from Rochcster
to San Francisco to Sydney, where we had the
pleasure of attending The Mikado in their spectacular Opera House. From there we new to
Brisbane, where we visited friends for a week,
sailing with them on Moreton B.'y. Leaving Brisbane for Cairns, we rendezvoused with our
granddaughter who was an AFS exchange studem at Cairns High School. A highlight was
snorkeling at the Barrier Reef with her and listening to the Australian accent she had acquired
in just six months. We flew on to Darwin, where
we met up with friends from New Zealand who
had mapped out an ambitious trip that included
cars, trains, planes, and a bit of walking for good
measure. We bird-watched in the Kakadu
National Park on the Yellow Water at dawn, saw
the sunS<.'1 at Ayers Rock, and took the overnight
train from Alice Springs to Adelaide. We toured
the wine country and drove the Great Ocean
Road, stopping along the way to visit friends and
IX'n for gold at the r~'Created 18905 mining town
of Sovereign Hill at lh,llarat. \Ve ended our trip
with a day in Melbourne. We stayed in hotels.
campsites, friends' homes. and cattle stations. We
saw koalas, kangaroos, crocodiles, wallabies, and
even a Tasmanian devil."
Other classmates are being creative. Robert
Horton, PhD '5 I, of Bound Brook, NJ, has written an autobiographical novel called As IVe Look
Back. Marjorie Montrose Ault has retired from
her work as an artist and is taking classes at the
U. of New Mexico. Janet Mata Duncan continues to work as a teaching assistant and teacher
in a middle school in Briarcliff Manor, NY. In
addition, she plays the clarinet with the Hudson
Valley Wind Symphony. janet's daughter
Dorothy is a professional clarinetist, and son
james is an emergency room MD and a trumpeter with the Vermont Symphony. Joseph Barclay is also musical. singing with the S....~ Adelilles in North FOri Myers. FL Dick Leonard
creates stained glass while his wife Bobbie is a
woodcarver in Naples, FL lean Kuttler Schreiber
paims in Lexington, MA, and Elaine Baker
Temkill is doing watercolors in Pawtucket, Rl.

Lifetime Honorary Rotary District Governor. In
fact, he is the only person in the world to hold
this title. Muriel "Mike" Welch Brown's late husband, and friend of the Class of '47. has also
been honored. The Richard W. Brown '49 firstnoor case study room in the new Hotel school
building was dedicated in October.
Lots of our classmates arc keeping up their
Cornell connections. Jane lohn.wn McCombs
lives in Lehighton, PA, with husband Robert '51
and has a granddaughter who applied to Cornell
last spring. lane. let us know if she landed in
Ithaca. Herbert Berman wrote from Madison,
NI, that his grmu:ld.,ughter Cheryl Berman '07 is
now at Cornell Shirley"Sy~ Ycnoff Kingsly and
her husband Sanford have been seeing lots of
Cornellians, including President Jeffrey Lehman
77 and his wife Kathy Okun, as well as Glenn '58
and Maddie McAdams Dallas '58 at a CU lunchoon. They attended another event for PI'C:Sident
':rank Rhodes and his wife Rosa in Sarasota. FL,
and Sy plays tennis with Edie Newman Weinberger '43. Robert Loeper has JJ grandchildren.
one of whom is about to marry a man who has
just earned a PhD at Cornell. "I'll finally have
another Cornellian in the family.M writes Robert.
He and his grandson-in-Iaw-to-be had a nice visit
on campus, where Robert was much imprcs.o;ed
with the new athletic facilities compared to those
he remembers from his days playing soccer and
managing the basketball team.
I give many thanks to my daughter Beth
Anderson '50, who has been home giving enormous help and wrote this whole column for us.
Wishing everyone a wonderful holiday scason!
Send news to <) Arlie Williamson Anderson, 2J8
Dorchester Rd., Rochester, NY 14610; e-mail.
,lrlic47@aol.com.
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Bob Persons, Port Washington:
"Catherine Connolly Griffin and
I entered into holy matrimony
on June 26. See you all at 60th
Reunion." Re<:eived photos of Harriet Morel
Oxman, Sarasota, FL, rappel1ing down the wall of
a building as part of her training at the Sheriff's
Citir.ens Law Enforcement Academy. from which

'All three Richard Rodgers will celebrate
their reunions together every five years. '
DICK RODGERS '48
Dick Jones 5{"nt me a nice note to SCt the
re<:ord straight. Some gremlins in a re<:ent column must haw mixed up his wife's name (Mary
not Mary Ellen) and his hobbies (he skis but
doesn't do snowshoeing), and he has ten grandchildren (not six). Apologies also to Joyce
McClusky Zweibel, whose name also got COI1fused. (Did we all have these gremlins when we
were younger?)
It seems as if no column is complete without an update from Barlow Ware. Congratulations are in order again, as he has been named a
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she has graduated (three-month program). She
departs soon for Mongolia and Siberia via Beijing. Dick Rodgers, Rutland, VT: ~My son
Richard L, is dass of'78, and his son Richard M,
is Class of'OS. All three Richard Rodgers will celM
ebrate their reunions together every five years.
Jeanne «Chammy" Chamoulaud Kimmell,
Kennett Square. PA: "Behaving to stay alive. How
dull! Tried to learn computer. Gardening last fall
was impossible with Ooating. flooding, tornado,
and hurricane. Tomorrow is DOllalion Dayclothes. books. and glassware onward to my

kids, and whirlwind of garage sales, thrift shops,
local activities. and spoiling grandkids. Son·in·
law retired from 20 years in the Navy. Oldest
grandchild is 21. How is this possible when you
and I know our entire class is only 39? Problem:
lack of knowledge of motivation of nations and
individuals, religion. greed, bad leadership, apathy. misuse of power, hating differences, and
being intolerant of them. Solution: better education and living conditions for all.~
John Wheeler, Webster, NY: «Hired as pastoral visitor in july '03 by Downtown United Pres·
hyterian Church, Rochester (part·time job). Visit
people in heahhcare facilities and at horne, and
develop websites for nonprofit organizations."
Vincent Gre.:i, Olympia Fields, 11.: "Professional
retired person. Golf, non-fiction reading, talking
to mychildll'n and helping them 'ruin' their busincsscs-whenever they ask! I was general chairman of the 2003 US Open held at Olympia Fields
Country Club (outside Chicago). I exercise, play
golf, and think what I can do for somoone else.
Thinking about oneself is not healthy. The US
Open conOicted with the 55th Reunion-I'll be at
60th, We're great-grandparents now. Have come
to recognize the beauty, innocence, and 10"1' that
M
children can instill in our livcs.
Julia Mam.'C Cacavas, Buffalo, NY: "Employment counselor/SSI program coordinator, Comprehensive Employment Division. Erie County
Dept. of Social Services. Husband George is
deceased. '!omorrow and onward, will embrace
each day with the wonder of a child. Prior commitments kept me from the 55th. Daughter I'.1ena
is a judge in NYC. Daughter Selene has just completed a book that I am sur.. will be a bestseller.
Son Martin is in the Karate Hall of Fame in
Canada and the US. Problem: dissension among
nations. Solution: identifying common values,
conflict resolution. The spirit never dies.; determination gets you everywhere. The meaning of
life: release the past and embrace the future."
Roger Amorosi, ME ·so, Locust Grove, VA:
~Was honored by the ASTM committee on
Sports Equipment and Facilities with the WiUiam
F. Hulse Memorial Aw;trd for work enhancing the
safety of organized and individual sports. This
took place in the great metropolis of West Conshohocken. PA.~ Lynn Ellis, Clearwater, Fl.:
"Received Illuminated Diploma of Honour for
outstanding achievem..nts in International Communications from the hlt..rnational Biographical
Centre. Cambridge, Eng.land.~ Vivian Hoffman
Miller (aIlJa Vivian Grey). Haverford, PA: «Most
re<:ently completed teaching fall semester at U. of
Pennsylvania. was chair of'one·on·one writer's
conference' at Rutgers U.• and won a tennis tournament. E1e<:ted to New Jersey Literary Hall of
Fame. Active in widow/widower support groups
and in tennis, hiking, rowing, bridgc,and theater.
Recently learned ad\o"Jnce doubles strategy in tennis and how to playa better bridge hand."
Shelly loblin, BA '47. MBA '48. New York
City. NY: "Residential real estate broker in Manhattan with Stribling & Associates Ltd." Lila
Smith Lightfoot. Madison. WI: "Active on
boards-music. symphony, opera, theater business, concert hand bells--and voluntet'r in retire·
ment home." Mary Holland Freeman. Albany,
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NY; uWe were on Rhine Rjl'er cruise from Basel,
Switzerland, to Amsterdam.~ Gerald Starr, Old
Westbury, NY; UEnjoying our Hamptons Beach
houS(' and 3O-day around-the-world adventure.
a three-week tour of India. Was protecting my fig
tree from frost as I wrote this. The 55th Reunion
was great and I'll be at the 6Olh.n
William Jeffreys, MD '51, Danville, PA;
uNeurologist. Don't have time or energy to do
what I want to get done. World's problem is lock
of love and denial that we aJl' all one community.
Solution is to realize the gift we have bun given
and that we can only repay this debt by service
to others and, no matter how much we give, we
will always be in debt. u Hyla Brodkin Garlen,
Summit, NJ; ~Retired school psychologist. I
wrote a book! Find my name on Google and
there it is, A/lotller Time, AnOlher Place. The
most pressing problem is the President's chums.
Don't know solution. Read my book!n Dr. Joan
Rothchild, New York City, NY; UThey stopped
paying me, so I'm retired. lust finished my fifth
book, Engineering Birrh, to be published by Indiana University Press. Received my MA '66 and
PhD '70 from NYU. Taught political science,
technology studies, and women's studies at U. of
Massachusetts., Lowell. Love being back in New
York City. Afl1liated with Graduate Center at
CUNY.» Bill Gibson, Danville, 0\; "Went to oldest grandson's wedding. I didn't get married
until I was 26. He waited to 28. What a coward!
Had a great time at 55th Reunion. Met many
friends in addition to R. Suve Hawley '43,
whom [ had not seen since '4}.~';' Robert W.
Persons, 102 Reid Ave., Port Washington. NY
11050; tel. and fax, (516) 767-1776.
SomC{)ne said: "I've always
wanted to be somebody, but I
can see now that I should have
been more specific,n Agreed.
Thank you, Mary Heisler Allison, for your wonderful columns!
Here we are again. We are looking at unsorted news and in a panic because we are in the
post-op phase of eye surgery. We are taking ten
eyedrops a day on a killer schedule. We slosh like
the day after a night at Jim's Place. After this
position IIlrnover took place at reunion-which
Nominations Chair Jerry Alpern, MBA 'SO,
claims was an election-I received a fair-sized
envelope of news responses from Ithaca. 1 did
not see the deadline schedule neatly lUcked in
between everything. Of course I was far too late.
One would think thaI I would understand this
position after all these years. Guess not-so this
is a quickie.
Paul Gillette (Punta Gorda, FL) became our
Class SecJl'tary in our senior year and talked me
into writing our first class newsletter with anwork
"boITOwed~ from 111( \lr,dolY. Paul writes about
being in Dr. Day's office when he and Bobby
Jambson, MBA 'SO, WeT(' told to "dean up Spring
DayWeekend or it goes!"Their response Wa!i the
Float Parade, outdoor Carnival, fireworks, and
visits from the New York C.1.rtoonist Society. Paul
remembers watching a "bombed~ Terry and the
Pirates cartoonist painting a rather sexy "Dragon
lady" on the walls of the Lambda Chi bar. Soon,
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all the cartoonists joined in and covered the walls
with one-time-only murals.
There are two things Paul shQuld know.
First, I set up his me.::ting in Day Hall. Somrone
else had to shaJl' the heal of my weekly meetings
with Dr. Day. The Ivy Room was calling! Secondly. years later. I found all the murals had
been tom down and were in a junk he,lp behind
Lambda Chi. I asked my son Steve '80 (and now
a member) about it. He calmly explained that
the "brothers· did not want them any more and
they were on their way to the dump. Unable to
make anyone understand their value, wife Joan
(Noden) '50 and I put them in our wagon and
brought them home to Greenwich. After a time
in our garage, I took them to Port Chester, NY.
to the Cartoonist Hall of Fame. They were gleefully accepted.
Another Spring Day innovation was the
Syracuse-to-Ithaca Bike RaC( of Hotel Ezra Cornell, which was recorded in the New York
Times--to the unhappiness of Dean Howard
Meek-and, of course, the Apollo contest, which
Dar Hall did not view as "cleaning up." I must
report that Robert "Buckyn Lewis was back on
the Hill and could run for Apollo again!
We will get back to the other news when we
get organi1.ed. Possibly, we will return to "Obtuse
Observalions." You claim you miss them. \Vell,
some of you! Stay well. Stay happy. Be proud to
be a '4ger. -:- Dick Keegan, 179 N. Maple Ave.,
Greenwich, CT 06830; td., (203) 661-8584;
e-mail, rjk27@cornell.edu.
We are in our 55th Reunion year
and you should mark your calendars for June 9-12, 2005. Refer
to President Cooly Williams's
reant reunion invitation and solicitation for our
Student Aid class project being chaired by Pat
Fritz Bowers and Jim Brandl. Please respond
when they contact you. Cooly, MD '54 (or
~Conls"), Sante Fe, NM, still does his medical
stuff in Albuquerque and Los Alamos and continues his avocation of watercolor painting. He
reports that wife Mary UPatch" (Adams) prohibits nudes in his studio, but it is not a problem
because his memory is failing. They have a new
grandson with red hair. a rare event, but for
Cools it's priceless because Uatleast he has hair.~
Music fills their free time, frequently with piano
duets. Conly's most pressing problem is letting
go of his medical practice. Giving up will
deprive him of significant enjoyment and may
throw him into the pains of withdrawal.
Congratulations to Walt Bruska, Shelburne,
vr, who re<:eived the National r-ootballl'oundation and Hall of Fame's Distinguished American
A....'ard of2004 for the Vermont Chapter. Walt was
the leading receil'Cr on Cornell's nmionally ranked
football team of 1947-49 and served Cornell as
assistant football coach, assistant to the President,
and VP for Development. He went on to seTV!' in
VP capacities at Kent State, Springfield College,
the U. ofVennont. and Alaska Pacific U. After his
academic C3ll'l'r, Walt served as VP or executive
director of several institutes, then returned to Vermont where he remains active in the Boy Scout.>,
Meals on Wheels, boards of trustees to prevent
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child abu,'it',and corporate secretary to the Champlain Valley Exposition.
Ernst Albrecht, Burdorf, Germany, serves a!i
personal adviser to the President of Kyrgyzstan,
Lawrence Lodico, Bonita Springs, FL, is retired
but active in the Naples Philharmonic Center for
the Arts Chorale. He also tutors for the Literacy
Council. Prof. Maria Cristina Garcia's CAU
course, From Columbus to Castro, rekindled his
love affair with Cuba, so last summer he joined
her and others for a visit to Cuba. Miriam
McClosky Jaso, Sarasota, FL, Uenjoys the good
life" and is ~truly full ofluach" working for a real
estate firm and eng:lging in the activities of her
sorority club, the Cornell Oub, Ivy League Club,
Women's Cornell Club, and Council of Resi·
dential Specialists.
Mary Helen Stars, Washington, DC, is still
('lTlployed as an anomey alld is dealing with "too
many boxes" brought from her ten-room home
of 30 years to her new four-room apartment.
The film Passion of Ihe Christ gave her ua lot to
think about.~ Mary Ellen spent Christmas with
her sister in Syracuse, followed by a family
retreat at Skytop Lodge in Pennsylvania. Day
jobs for David Smith, Newtonville. MA, are
"dealing with his stock portfolio and caring for
a loo-pound German shepherd.~ Howard
Stevenson Jr., Tampa, FL, is retired but has
stamps. travel, and exercise as his after-hours
activities. Grandson Casey 'os will graduate next
June, and ,vi!! be the fourth Cornellian and the
third civil engineer in his family.
Inga Brauner Vatet, Bradenton, FL, claims
that "Florida is the place to be when one has
come to prefer vacuuming sand from the car to
raking leaves and shoveling snow.~ She enjoys
the rewards of volunteering with the Art League
of Manatee County and the DeSoto National
Monument. Inga celebrated her 75th birthday
with her son (CDR·USN) and wife Ann in lake
Tahoe. Jack Rkhard, MD '53, New York, NY, is
retired from medical practice, but teaches at
Cornell's medical college and also works halftime in the area of professional conduct for the
NYS Depl. of Health. He and wife Elaine celebrated their 50th .....edding anniversary in April.
Jack, a "Triple Red" (BS, MD, and post-doc at
the medical college), has "got into golf and digital photography." Charles Pedrotty. Cheshire,
CT, sings in his church and community choruses, is active in church activities, bikes and
walks, and does summer golf and winter tennis
~both to excess." He and wif... Helen celebrated
their 55th .....edding anniversary .....ith all four
children, their spouses, and ten grandchildren.
Most pressing problem? "BJl'aking 9O!»
Carl Strub, Willow Street, PA (near Utncaster) repons on the enjoymelll of living in one
of the largest and most progressive retiremelll
communities in the country. Carl directs a men's
chorus, serves on his church administrative
board, and assists in a program to help those with
hearing loss. He has seven grandchildren, five of
whom are in college at Columbia, UMass, Michigan, Boston U" and Puget Sound. On the most
pressing problem today he says., Ml worry about
the lives of these grandchildren living in a culture
whose priorities are money, sex, and violence, and
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with only half a chance to have a permanent
marriage. I'm not smart enough for solutions."
James Preston, Ed D '68, Hector, NY, Cornell
emeritus professor of Sociology, and wife Gretta
enjoy living on Seneca Lake. With 200 guests
they celebmted 50 yrars of marriage with a party
given by daughter Cynthia Preston Hagin '79
and her sisters Joan and Barbara.
Mort Berger, Briarcliff Manor, NY, cele~
brated his 75th birthday with wife Margo (Canton) '57 and three sons and their families. Like
many of our classmates who report in to us, he
Stays physically active with booting, fishing, golfing, skiing, travel-and cross-country? Schuyler
Stebbins, Kilmarnock, VA, works half days as a
foreman for a fledgling vineyard/winery. Last
year he worked part-time for a stone, statuary,
and paving block company. He and wife Shirley
also operate a warehouse that re<:eives donated
furniture, home appliances, and other household
goods, and then distributes them to the needy.
Their fifth son has served in Iraq. Rita Rutstein
Kaplan, Camarillo, CA, still works as a secretary
and aide in a medical dinic. The most pressing
problem is ~what's for dinner,M for which she has
found the ideal solution: "Eat out!" Until re<ently,
Rita was ~blissful1y unaware ofcertain body parts
until they began to disintegrate and ache." Her
after~hours activities are Tetris and bridge. Rita's
husband Gerry '47 has combined rose growing
and photography into award·winning status.
George Cammann, Darien, cr, is a volunteer re<:ruiter for the International Exe<:utive Service Corps, and in his spare time fishes, plays
tennis, and paints watercolors. James Tregurtha,
San Diego, CA, USN Retired, remains active in
the Navy League, Naval Submarine League, and
Surface Navy Association. His day job is conducting management studies for the City of San
Diego. Jim's two daughters live nearby, and he
and wife Gloria enjoy the activities of their five
grandsons. John MacNeill Jr., Homer, NY, is
semi-retired as a consulting civil engineer. He
stays engaged in his community by chairing the
student achange program for the Cortland
Rotary Club and working with the Cortland
College Development Fund. Under the new
knowledge/re<:ent discovery category he reports
an intense interest in genealogy and being able
to tmce his ancestry back to 1345.

have enjoyed. Our reunion will be a good
opportunity to do this. (0 Paul Joslin. 6080 Terrace Dr., Johnston, IA 50131-1560; tel., (SIS)
278-0960; e-mail, phj4@corne!l.edu;or Ruth
"Midge" Downey Kreitz, 3811 Hunt Manor Dr.,
Fairfax, VA 22033; tel., (703) 860-2991; e-mail
rdkI2@corndl.edu.
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Joan Falconer, Iowa City, writes
that she has done a lot of traveling
since she retired from the U. of
Iowa libraries in 2000. A trip to
leeland included a stopover in Boston to visit
her goddaughter Ann, daughter of Joanne
(Muenscher) '53 and the late Garret Droppers,
MA '53. Marc Ginz;berg, Rye, NY, reports that
the Johnson Museum of Art will be eXhibiting
his collection of African art, African Forms, in
September. BeHy Goldsmith Stacey, McLean,
VA, volunteers at the National Cathedral and at
church a~ head gardener. She gardens at home,
keeping 1-1/2 acres under conuol. She is
rese-arehing her Goldsmith tribe back to 1650 in
the US, and says she has no time to travel.
David Werdegar, MA '53, Ross, CA, emeritus professor of family and community medicine
at UC San Francisco, has taken a position as President/CEO of a community-based, nonprofit
organization serving scniors in thc Bay Area, the
Institute on Aging. He says his wife Kathryn is the
celebrity in the family. She is now completing ten
years as a Justice of the California Suprt'me Court.
David and Kathryn have two sons and three
grandchildren. John and Ro5eCarpenterGemon
'53, Glendora, CA, have found John's experience
building II houses in eight years for Habitat for
Humanity very uscful in overseeing reoonstruction of their own housc that burned in August
2003. Back home after eight months ofconstruction, the house is better than ever.
James D. Livingston, Braintrct, MA, has coauthored with wife Sherry Penney a historical
biography entitled A Very Dangerous Woman:
Martha \Vright mid Women's Riglm. They ha~ c0authored several related articles on American history that have appeared in Nnv York His/oryand
fVljrm" of Women'~ His/ory and a Web project,
....-omhist.binghamton.edufmcw/intro.htm. James
retired from GE in 1989, and for 12 years taught
undergraduate physics and chemistry ofsolids in

'Carol Buckley Swiss spends her spare
time looking for things misplaced, '
BRAD BOND '51
The news that comes in for our column is
mostly positive and upbeat, reporting good
health and active lifestyles. However, we need to
think of those of our colleagues and friends in
failing health for whom a happy phone call, an
upbeat letter, or a personal visit would be most
sincerely welcomed. Our ranks are thinning and
it is important for us to remember and revere
those who have contributed to the good lives we
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MIT's Department of Materials Science and Engineering. His two other recent books are a tatbook, Electronic Properties ofEngilreering Materials. and a popular-science book, Driving Force.
Tim and Carol Buckley Swiss, Shrewsbury,
MA, visited Spain again recently, this time the
Bilbao Guggenheim. Carol volunteers for hospice
and as a docent at the Worcester Art Museum.
She maintains a longtime interest in the League

of Women Voters and a local offihoot aimoo at
reducing domestic violence and aiding victims.
She lives too far from their eight grandchildren
to do much babysiUing, and spends her spare
time looking for things mi~placed. Alfred, PhD
'60, and Dolores Blumstein, Pittsburgh, PA, have
four grandchildren (one girl, three boys) rapidly
moving into their teens. INFORMS sclected Al
as their Morse lecturer (Operations Research)
for 2004-05, with the firstlccture at York in the
United Kingdom.
Mary Osborn Gallwey, PhD '58, mo\"ed to a
new neighborhood (Madrona) in Seattle about
two years ago and admires a neighborhood activity called Homeless Cooking. "Once a month a
nearby restaurant opens its kitchen to \-oJuntcers
who arrive with donations of food (or money
used to pay for preordered mealS or fish from the
restaurant's supplier), bringing with them knives,
peelers, CUlling boards, etc. The chef-owner
improvises a menu and we all set to WQrk preparing, cooking, packaging, and labeling the food,
which is then stored in the fridge to be reheated
when the restaurant staff arrives in the late afternoon. In four hours we prepare the evening meal
for four homeless shelters: one for men, one for
women, and two for families-about ISO people
in all. Other volunteers take the sumptuous dinners to the shelter and scrve them. The dinners
arc wonderful! The second owner does all those
dishes white we sanitize the tables, sweep and
mop, and set the tables for the evening's customers.~ With help from neighbors (including
Nikola Davidson '93), Mary designed and
planted a small garden in a nearby public park.
She plans a summer trip to the )(ansai region of
Japan with two teenage grandsons.
David G. and Sarah Fielder,Akron, OH, celebrated their tenth grandchild in March, travt'ling
to Bellingham. WA, to assist-~before and after,
not during." David says he's the new treasurer of
Friendsofthe library, thanks to Quicken and his
wife. They still Ii\"!: on Turkeyfoot Island (south of
Akron), an area David wrote a book about several
years ago. It is about 15 acres, with 24 homesand
a Club building (built in about 19(6). Property
other than indi\iduaJ lots belongs to the Turkeyfoot Trust (held for all residents), which includes
over 40 acres of a woodland road connecting to
the mainland. Turkeyfoot Lake was part of the
water supply requiroo to operate the Ohio & Erie
Canal that connected Cleveland to Portsmouth on
the Ohio River in the J800s. Phyllis Fein Bobrow,
Stamford, cr, reports granddaughters ages 17 and
15 from daughter Joanne Bobrow Schoelkopf'76
in Winter Park, FL, and grandchildren ages 14, II,
and 7 (twins), from son Richard Bobrow '79 in
Westport, cr. Phyllis and husband Henry, JD '52,
still enjoy theatre and dance in NYc.
We've lost touch with some of our class·
mates and hopt' that readers of this column can
help us find a current address for Burton Resner,
Virginia Riddell Black, Mary Flynn Bokman,
Christopher Booth, and Lt'wis Bradley (for a
third try). Barry Nolin's '51 Web page is
http://classoBI.alumni.comell.<<Iu.Pleasesend
your news to (0 Brad Bond, 101 Hillside Way,
Maric:tta, OH 45750; tel., (740) 374-6715; e-mail,
bbond@ee.net.

CLASS NOTES

As I write, Hurricane Charley
rages through Florida. So illany
classmates s«m to live or winler
there that I can only hope you
and yours come through il in good shape. Thl,'
news that fol1O\\'S is from the old mailbag-news
pre-Charley.
First, a recent, cautionary note from Jane
McKim Ross; "To all grandparents who might
want to take their grandchildren to Mexico, you
must have a n013rized Icller signed by the parents
permitting you to lake tht"ir child out of the US.
Rick and I were taking Julia, 15, to Caneun for a
family wedding. We had attended another rnmily
wedding in San Diego and had 11 great trip up the
coasllO San Franciso. When we attempted to go
to Caneun for the second family wedding, American Airlines refused to board us because we did
not have lhe proper letter. Much disappoillled, we
returned to Dallas, PA. !JQn't know about other
(Ountries, but il would be wise to check." Any of
the rest of you out !here have similar concrete tips
for us? I'd be happy to print them hITe. Age says
the things we don't know are as important as
those we do.
Donald CoUins (Ft. Lauderdale, FL; ibdrc@
aol.com) is still sailing at both Coral Ridge and
Lauderdale. Yet he writes that he has installed a
fuel polishingS)'Stem, necessary because his Viking
motor yacht sits too long at the dock. Why?
f3ealuse as of March he'd taken a car trip through
Maine and Nova Scotia and was planning a cruise
on the Crys/al Serenity, then one up the Amawn,
then another Baltic Sea cruise. He lunches often
with Bill McCurdy '48 and exchanges jokes with
Richard Bosshardt, who is in Switzerland. Don
looks forward to some new material from anyone
in the Class of '52. Don Parmel, JD '55, also in
Florida, reports that daughter Nancy Parmet
Cook '85 has a son Jack, born March 20, 2003.
The ParmelS continue to travel here and abroad
and hope to return to Southeast Asia in !he future.
They spend a half-)'Wr in MelviUe, NY, and from
Dc<: I to April 15 in Palm Beach. Some time is
unaccounted for there.
Polly Prine Herman had a hip replacement
in June and reports coming along fine: ~['ve been
reading all the books [ hadn't time for-and
enjoying mysell1 n Polly, with husband Paul, maintains our Web page, on which they are happy to
feature your photos. Some are already up. Check
them out at http://dassof52.alumni.comell.edu.
Kirkwood Personius, MS '56, Rochester, NY,
writes that he is nursing hip and knee replacements but coping with less pain. Polly Herman
and I can certainly sympathize with that. Kirk
enjoys his 11 grandchildren in New York, Vir·
ginia, and California, and relaxes at the family
cottage on Pine Creek in Pennsylvania. How
many others of you are bearing parts new and
improved O\"l'r those with which you were born?
Write. I won't tell, if you don't want me to.
David Planl, u.B '57, New London, NH, is
now "enjoying God's country~al1 day, every
day-on the backside of Little Lake Sunapee." He
continues to be ~overworked as an arbitrator,
mediator, and occasional teacher, but all is fun
and sometimes helpful to others.~ Also in New
England, Pat Dexler Clark reports from Fal-
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mouth, MA, that the Clarks had a tough health
year in 2003, but were hoping for beller in 2004.
They had a nice visit from AI '51, DVM '59, and
Pat Peck Beck '51. Pal says, "Old friends are good
for the psyche." True. Pat was depressed, as were
many people, by the 2003 Cornell-Harvard football game.
Good note from lim Ling in Fort Collins,
CO. ~In August of this year (2003), my wife
Shelly, daughter Jessie, age 8, and I took an fJderhostel intergenemtional trip down the lower
Columbia River in the footsteps of lewis and
Clark. We traveled in a 51·foot replica of a Chinook war canoe and camped out one night on
our v..ay to Astoria, OR, our final destination.
Everyone, from grandparents to kids, had a great
time. I highly recommend it if it's offered again.
AU you need is to be able to gel in and out of the
canoe. Paddling was optional since the canoe had
a motor." Richard Rosa, PhD '56, Polson, MT,
writes, ~Every spring, for many years, my wife
Mickey and I have spent a weekend doing volunteer work (where we chop wood, peel logs,
build fences, pick up rocks, dig ditches, clear
brush, and eat voraciously) at the Nature Conservancy Guest Ranch near Choteau, MT. Therefore, it was interesting to read in the July/August
'03 alumni magazine about the volunteer work
that Baltimore attorneys Abby and Jim Gordon
'12 do there and in Choteau. Small world.~
Barbara $chIang Sonnenfeldt, Port Wash·
ington, NY, was in Gennany, where her husband
was on a speaking tour attended by four of their
15 grandchildren. Busy with volunteer work,
bridge. and various cultural treats in New York
City, Barbara stiJl tap dances once a week. She
had a good time at the 2003 AEPhi luncheon at
the Cornell Club. Present were Phyllis Berger
Corwin, Judy Winler Burger, Jackie Klarnell
Freedman '5], and Peggy Binenkorb Scherr '53,
Elaine Sneir$(ln Savin '53, Helen Teschner
Greene '53, and many other "wonderful classmates.~ Jean Thomp$(In Cooper, Southold, NY,
reports that her long [sland Rug School continues to thrive, maxcd out with four on the faculry.
Jean teaches hooking and dyeing on both coasts,
Oregon in June and Massachusetts in August. As
of February 2004, she was on her way to SI.
Thomas and invited anyone in that part of the
Caribbean to give her a call. She's in the phone
book. Don't hold her to it, but I suspect the offer
is equally good for 2005.
Patricia and Robert S. Lamb II, Terre Haute,
[N, moved from their country home of 13-plus
acTtS and 27 years two years back, which was why
Robert couldn't altend the 50th Reunion. Since
then, he has used the background acquired as
Preservation and Conservation Librarian at Indi·
ana State, now retired, and some additional training to set up his bookbinding business. He suf·
fered some illness in 2003, but at this writing he
was "OKt and rebinding lots of Bibles for local
grandmothers.
And to wind up: Helen l<:ken Safa, Gainesville, Fl, continues to travel extensively with husband John Dumoulin, and to write, give talks, and
teach occasionally, despite her 1997 retirement.
The Bruce Warners, Charlotte, NC, celebrated
their 50th in 2002 with an open house at their

church with most of their family and 125 guests.
Bruce, Eugenia, and daughter Elaine continue to
sing Wffkly at a local nursingecnter and at retirement homes.. Bruce manages to fit in a round or
two of golf every week. Nancy Barner Reynolds,
Madison, WI, when not traveling, is~either swimming or weight training or engaged in the adult
education program at St. Andrew's Episcopal
Churrh-body and soul, I guess you'd say."
Now, if you haven't seen your name in this
column in the last year, it's because you haven't
Sl."nt news. It's no real effort, and I'd like to hear
from you. Maybe your classmates would, too.
Try it. Send news. If the stamped, addressed
postcard is lost on your desk, try to find it. Otherwise, seriously consider springing for a stamp,
or try e-mail. IIwe want to hear from you. And
mark your calendars for the Class of'52 dinner,
Cornell Club, January 22, 2005, in New York. <Joan Boffa Gaul, 7 Colonial PI., Pittsburgh, PA
15232; e-mail.jgcomm@aol.com.
It may not take a nuclear physicist
to prefer the BerkshiTtS to Florida
in mid-July, but it ....'3.\ good to hav!'
one, Dave Rossin. He was lettering
nametags and making himself otherwise useful
right after polishing off the sale of his Florida
digs--by cell phone from under a mighry oak in
a vast Massachuselts field July II. Dave had
responded to RotZa1ulsky Baron's summons to
Western MA for an encore of her inspired picnic
with classical music, '53 Goes to Tanglewood, a
class event set in mountain greenery.
Many came from afar for the Boston Symphony's outdoor concert, lugging lawn chairs and
coolen; for the chance to debate old friends on
21st-century conflid and presidential prospects.
Dave reported on the progress of the nuke book
he's writing. Ken Jennings, the "Jeopardy~
marathon millionaire, got a mention or two.
Since we weTI' in Nathaniel Hawthorne country,
it seemed suitable to pass along twice-or-more-told tales. But the main thing was the magic of
Mozart and Shostakovich.
Mort, JD '55, and Anita Brown Bunis '54,
the Ned Nolans, Bill Huehn, Dave Gluck, MD
'57, the Jack Parkers, the Dave Berkes, Dick '52
and Joan Dinkel Crews '54, the Jim Blackwoods,
the Bob Manns, BArch '57, John and Carolyn
AndefSOn Twiname '54, Phil Baron, and Harriett S. "Hat~ Hanchett and moi shared varied
views of things. But when the music began, all
listened. Imaginary batons were set in motion
as pianist Emanuel Ax caressed Wolfgang
Amadeus's magnificent melodies and haunting
harmonies. There was hardly any nodding off.
The party proceeded to the Barons' nearby
hillside home for more mixing and a super supper. The house was looking magnifique after a
trying time that resulted from winter-frozen
water pipes. The viules we et were good, you bet.
The company was the same. What can we say
after we say bravissima, Roz? Well ..
She doesn't talk about it much and not
many of us realize that she walked down 29 unlit
flights ofstairs from her Wall Street area brokerage
office, and then, covered in the ashes of Sept. II,
2001, over the Brooklyn Bridge to her Brooklyn
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Heights home after the attacks. Roz had seen the
.second plane ny past her window and some fellow workers saw what they thought might be a
third plane coming their way. That's just one
thing \\"1' maybe didn't all know about her. There
is much more in The View from 70: Womell'J
RerollecriollS ami Reflection by Ina Loewenberg
'52. It came out this year. If you want to find out
what our Roz was like as a lillie kid in Schenectady, this is the place to look.
A week after Reunion '04, Jack,)O '58, and
Joan Mannix gathered a band of Phi Sigma
Kappa brothers and others to the new Fort
William Henry Hotel for a lake George boating
outing, leisurely moments far above those waves
of blue, and a steak-grilling party at their QUt'l.'11Sbury, NY, home on a "Cornell North» weekend.
Skipper lack plied those historic Adirondack
waters in a pontoon boat with a relaxed trew.
Mark present Cliff Ewns. Rick and Lois Pallerson Noyes '56, Harvey and Margy HOT$fali
Schadler, Ernie, PhD '69, and lane lillie Hardy,
Henry ~Chick» Ver Valen '52, Bob '52 and
Jeanne Irish Lewis '52, Diclc: Da\'enport '54, and
Bill and Jane Wight Bailey '54. Jack maintains
that he remains the world's seventh greatest
magician, but docsn't practice it so much since
his hip replacement.
Not everyone has a dream come true in
these golden years, but that's what Tom Tweedale
reportS from Vienna. He says, "I decide<! that if I
really want to follow my dream I better get at il.~
So he sold the house in Virginia. ~put e\"Crything
but clothes in storage,» and has been in Wien
Jince April. "There is a smorgasbord of worldclass concerts, mmeums, art, lOUrs, theater, and
other evenLS~ and "a day's train trip takes you to
Munich and beyond.» He says, ~My very rusly
Gennan is starting to come OOck.»The neighbors
on both sides of his apartment are friendly. "I've
fallen in with a group of longtime expats who
have retired from various musical pursuits.» He
tells of a fortnight-ar-so trip to Venice and Slovenia with a friend, "winding up in The Hague at a
wedding wilh IWO grooms. one a oousin of hers.»
He daims he has no due whal is to come after a
year of Austrian idyll, "but I hope it will be as
much fun as this is.»
In the Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia,
Naomi Leith Smith is a part-time travel counselor at the visitor center of historic Lexington,
onetime home of Rebel Gen. Stonewall Jackson.
But her real ;ob is breeding Finnsheep, a robust
animal first imporled from Scandinavia in 1966.
AI last report her flock numbered 1SO registered
ewes, bred for size (up to 200 Ibs.), multiple
births, mothering ability, and strudural correct~
ness. Naomi is prez of the Finnsheep Breeders
Association.
lbe goal of digitizing the Daily Suns ofour
senior year has been allained and you'll be able
check out "Pogo," ca. Dec. '52, on Ihe Net any
day now. And we hope to see a cast of thousands
at our traditional annual dinner with other
classes of the '50s on Saturday night, Jan. 23,
2005, of the Cornell Association ofClass Officers
(CACO) Mid-Winter Meeting in NYC. -> Jim
Hanchen,300 1st Ave.. ApI. 8B, NYC 10009;
e-mail, jch46@oornell.edu.
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Our 50th Reunion has come and
gone, bUI the toy of seeing many
classmales for the first time in
years and meeting Ihose nOI met
before will long remain. The lasting joy for your
correspondent is the number of notes thai Ihe
reunion broughl fonh, some from those not
heard from in many years and some for Ihe first
lime. One such first-lime nOle arril'ed front
Maureen "Moni» Moynihan Schmiu. M Ed '55,
a corridor-mate from freshman year. Moni now
Ih't'S in Ithaca, but since gradualion she has lived
in Colorado, California, and Arizona. Along the
way she taught at the elementary school level and
then graduated to working with the elderly. Her
daughter lorraine, a lawyer, also lives Ithaca.
Moni, please do not wail another 50 years to
write. Tricia Palmer Shope, widowed in 2002, is
presently directing and teaching at Hopmeadow
Nursery School in Simsbury, CT. She recently
toured southern India, studying the art and
architecture of the area. As a Weal'er, spinner, and
designer of wallhangings and bedspreads, it mUSI
have been fertile ground for the eyes of an artist.
Eslelle Weinman Laschever, whose magnif.
icent art pieces were on display at our 451h
Keunion, will be exhibiling her "hnprovisatiollS""
at Artworks Galley in Hartford, cr, November
6-27. We are all invited to allend the opening on
the 6th. Estelle has also been asked to exhibit her
work at the Stevens Gallery, U. of Connecticut,
Storrs, cr, from January 18 to March 4, 2005.
The Laschevers took time off to travel with a
Cornell group to Italy, where they headquartered
in Orvieto and look side lrips to Florence, Rome,
Sienna, and Perugia. Gerald ~Ierry» Ackerman
presently lives in NOIla Scotia, bUI plans to retum
to his rooLS in Eastern Ontario to live by the lake
he fished growing up. Now, that's a unique retil'C'mentlocation. Jerry obviously enjoys the snow
and frigid temperalures. Sally Guthrie Whitman
made a long·distance move in 2003, IWO blocks
inland from their seaside home in Manasquan,
NJ. to a one-story Florida-Slyle abode. During
the process. they had fun going through aillhe
lost or forgotten things that jiggle memories.
Sally missed reunion, but sends greetings to all.
Fred Heinzelman and his wife spenl a 10\'ely
month traveling to Egypt and Greece last year,
They found Egypt really hurting for Jack of visiting tourists, and they were the first Americans
many places had seen in fh'e months. Greece and
iLS islands '\'ere delightfully free of the multilud<.'S
that were expected for the Olympics. Rod Glover
iJ one of the rare Floridians who prefers sailing
10 driving a small white ball around a golf
course. He and wife Nina (French) '56 spend
wintcrs on their Tartan 3700 moored at the St.
Petersburg YC when not cruising the Florida
Keys and Bahamian waters. Summers are spent
atthcir home in Bradenton, FL Walter, PhD '58,
and Patricia Eike Saidak, of Ottawa, have lived
in Canada since 1958. Both retired, they take
refuge somewhere in the Caribbean every winler
10 escape the long Canadian winters,
Beverly Billinger Deane Shaver, MD '58. and
her husband, bOlh retired from the practice of
medicine in Paradise Valley, AZ, Ju:.cp mon: Ihan
busy with traveling to visit their fur-flung fumily:
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a lawyer in Chicago, an im'estmenl banker in
london, and a WllJlli,rglOlJ Post reporter in DC.
Henry Rosenb<:rg has been VP of R&D for
H~ber Inc. for the pasl SC\'en years, and states he
haJlittle 10 no intention of retiring in the foreseeable future, Inger Abrahamsen Elliott spent
much of her caR't'r as a photojournalist, working
mostly in Southeast Asia on assignmem for magazines such as Life, Newsweek. the NYTimes magazine, and Esquire. Shifting gears, she built a
design and textile company, China Seas Inc.. with
showrooms worldwide. Along lhe way Inger
wrole two children's books, Bafik-Pa/Jlet! Cletk
of Jnl'a (being reissued for iLS fifth printing this
year) and Exteriors. a photographic color voyage.
She is presently ediling Mr vast photography 001lection for exhibit. I shal1 endeavor 10 get a date
for the exhibit. Inger and husband Osborn live in
Sioninglon, CT.
Edward Pollack of Ames. lA, is now a professor emeritus of the Dept. of Statistics at Iowa
State U. Tish Holloway Brown and her husband
are living in Baltimore and enjoying the opporlunities a large city provides for learning, Ihe arts,
and community .service. Micltaellehrman, with
his lovely wife Margaret, was at reunion, apjJC"dring after 50 years beneath Ihe Jurface. Michael
S1aned OUI as pre-med, but his love of Ihe air look
him along an altern all' palh. For scveral ~'ears his
career cemere<! on aviation, including a Slint as
part of the cockpit crew of the Concorde when
the FAA certifiGited the aircraft as safe to operall' into US airspace. Recently his interests
returned to medicine and he started a company
that specializes in medical devices. I hope to keep
up on some of Mkhael's devices as they address
the inherent probkms of seniors living alone with
serious medical risks. The Slephen Krausses have
laken another wonderful trip. This time it was a
self-guided walking lour of Cornwall, England,
for a week. They walked along the coastal path by
stages, spending each night at a different hotel or
6&6. ~Cornish mist,» friendly people, rugged
cliffs, Ihe sea,and some striking art al the Tate·St.
Ives Gallery, plus hearly (though not "hearl
smart") breakfasts made for a great time.
Remember to mark January 22, 2005 on
your calendars for our class dinner in conjunction with the IOOth Anniversary of CACO in
New York City. To view Reunion pictures, just
click on Reunion News at the class website,
hlt p:/ldassof54 ,alum nLcornelLedu/.•:- leslie
Papenfus Reed, SOO Wolfe St., Alexandria. VA
22314: e-mail, Ijreed@speakeasy.nel. Cornell
Diredory, hllps://diroctory.alumni.comell.edul.
Happy Holidays to aU! And as 2005
approaches, you know what thai
means: our amazing, never-to-beforgollen, ncver-to-be-repeated
50th Reunion. The dates are Thursday, June 9, to
Sunday, June 12, so start making your plans,
marking your calendar, calling your friends, and
gClting ready to join your classmates in celebrating all that Cornell has meant to us. Once we
send out the initial mailing about reunion, which
should reach you soon, then our list of allendees
will be available for viewing at our class websile,
hllp:lfclassof55.alumni.oorne1J.edu. Janet Scanlan
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lawrence has volunteered 10 be our contact person, and she'll fon~ard the names 10 the website.
Janel's addft-'SS is 229 Marlton Rood, PlIesgro~e,
NI 08098-2725; teL (856) 769-3497; fax, (856)
769-8494; e-majl,louisdixneuf@;jol.com.
Erik Svenson, BArch '56, MRP '60, reports.,
~After eight year; of sailing in the Caribbean on
our Bristol 41 sloop, my wife Lesley and 1 hal'e
returned 10 Florida permanentlY."·'lte Svensons
ha~e also tra~eled to South America and Europe,
and plan to be in Ithaca next June. ("We're very
much looking forward to reunion.") Howard
Fink retired from Ohio State's College of law in
1999 and since then has taughl al several different colleges, including Emory, Santa Clara, Stelson, and Sf. Petersburg, where he and his wife
Sondra now own a condo. Allen Brezinsky
organized the first-ever reunion of Class 57-1 of
the Air Force pilot Training Class, held in Colorado Springs last fall. Over 100 pilots, plus their
spouses had signed on, induding the following
old pals from '55: Ame Foss, Dave Levin, and
Dick Fisher; and from '54: Bob Hohz.apple,
BArch '55, and Bill PelerS. Of thM group, Dave
Levin just wrote thai he retired as chaimlan of the
Department of Radiology at Thomas Jefferson
Hospital in Philadelphia. l'le's continuing to work
part-time, blll"1 only do work that 1enjoy," a better choice, he says, Ihan being a chairman in an
ae<tdemic mediClI center. Arne Foss notes Ihat he
has acquired a step--gr.mdsoo, "but I can't find the
guts to call my daughter a grandmother!"
Don Jacobs and his wife Fran (Walden) '56
splitlhcir time between Wynnewood, PA, and
Kiawah Island, SC-"Cornell friends are welcome!"-and were planning a long Mediterr;mcan cruise. Malcolm Whyte, who founded the
Cartoon Art Museum in San Frandsco 20 years
ago, says thai the museum is settled now in its
best locale, ncar the Museum of Modern Art and
the Convention Center, and "continues to flourish," Mal spends several days a week there, either
exhibition consulting or fulfilling his chairman
of the board duties. 'nle WhytC$ and four of their
friends saw Africa by Land Rover, and were
thrilled to discover Ihat ~there are such places
where these marvelous birds and beasts can roam
widely, undisturbed by civilization."
Dick Kurl1; says he's planning on being at
reunion, and he's back in touch with many fraternity brothers he hadn't seen for almost 50
years. Now that he's downsi1.oo his busiflC$, Dick
~olunteers once a week at the San Diego Autumotive Museum, which he enjoys, but he'd mther
be ~touring the country in a classic car like a
Packard, Dusenberg, or Pierce Arrow, and
singing '50s songs!~ Amy Devorsetz Eliezer,
who's ll"Cently lllo~cd to Sarasota, has been keeping busy: tutoring in the local elemenlary school,
leading the local celiac support group, playing
bridge and golf, and swimming. "Ilakc PHates to
keep fit," Amy adds. Ron Milner and his wife
Lucy enjoyed a wonderful trip to Ithaca for
Homecoming in 2003. They stayed at the Statler,
in a rOOIll overlooking the campus and Cayuga
Lake, and the experience was "melancholy and
great." The Milners will definitely be at reunion.
Alan Kaye was one of those present at Jocl
and Sherry Vogd Mallin's pre-reunion art exhibit,

and was glad to see 0110 Schneider and Mike
Sena after many years. The Senas are retiring
from New York City to Asheville, NC. Alan
retired from law practice in 2002 after 44 years
as a management labor attorney, and is finding
time for golf, bridge, piano, and aerobic walking,
He W"dS widowed in 1998, but happily has recently
become engaged. Donald Demske attended Ihe
pre-reunion gathering at Jay Hyman, DVM '57's
house in Delray Beach, where he was pleased to
reconnect with Bill Docrler. The Demskcs are in
Delray four months of the year, and in Silver
Spring, MD, the rest of the time. Don's been
building sets for a liltle theater group, as well as
doing some landscape painting, and regrets that
he "can'l get down in a three·point stance~ any
more. Time's catching up wilh all of us, Don,
one way or another! .;. Nancy Savage Petrie,
nsm55@juno.com.
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Dan Silverberg's 70th birthday
celebration in March in Palm
Beach Gardens., FL, was described
by one observer as the "mother of
all parties." For the entertainment, Sieve Cohen
'93 performed his Chamber Magic Show. We
understand that Steve performs e~ery Friday
night at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel in New York
City. Peter Hearn sent a wonderful archive. He
found a picture of DlIn and himself at breakfast
in their hotel in Shiroz, Iran, in July 1956, when
they were 22 years old with the famous (or infamous) Group of 20.
Here's a report from our occasional guest
columnist, Ed Berkowitz: "After years of ignoring
brochures touting Cornell Adult University's
summer offerings, I finally decided to give CAU
a try. This years progranlS included something
called 'Normandy Revisited,' which was not a
travel guide to northern Froncc hut a very inter·
esting perspective on World War II. The class
members were at least as interesting as the faculty.
'l1lCre were a number of us who lived through the
early 1940s and who had a good deal of personal
experiences to offer, including one genlleman
whowasa World War II comhal vet.

failure, compounded by the dropping of thl'" Abomb before he could be sent out again. Needless to say, her view from the other side of the
war was fascinaling.
"It should be noted that CAU was generated
by our beloved current Class President for Life,
Ernie Stern, and our belo~cd fonner Class Presi·
dent for Life, Curtis Reis. The bottom line of all
this is that CAU proved to be a great way to spend
a week on campus meeting a few old friends and
finding a bunch of new ones, all while discover·
ing that, even though at our age we Illay not be
able to remember where I'll' left the car keys, I'll.'
can still learn about a lot of other things."
In other news, Larry Brown (Highwood, IL)
is director of Nuveen MUlllal Funds. Michael
Cornman continuC$to practice intellectual property law in t\'YC as a senior partner at Schwetler
Cornman Gross and Blondell. He returned 10
Ithaca in No~embcr 2003 for an alumni basketb.111 game, along with '56<'1'$ Chuck RoUes, Marty
Wilcns, and Bill Greenawalt, Micl1.1el reports that
he lived up to the "Chucker" nickname: he took
four shots and never hit the rim--one "swish"
and three"airba.!ls." Go Big Red!
Tom Dawson (Pacific Palisades, CAl com·
pleted his 19th year as organizer of the I'acilic
Palisadl'"S Annual Toys-for- Tots Drive, in which
14,000 toys were distribuled to kids through lhe
local lire station. A real hands--(Jn project. In addition, Tom and wife Barb.1m held a Cornell scholarship dinner at their home and raised $1,200 for
scholarships. Foster Kinney (Fullerton, CA)
reports that he has de~c1oped a niche in in~est
ment real estate working with redevelopment
agencies to create or rehab affordable housing.
"Each project takes an excruciatingly long time,
but I fcelthat I am contributing to reducing low
income housing problems."
For all you hungry classmates V3C1tioning in
Paradise, R.I. Longhi (Lahaina, HI) has three
r~'Staurants in Hawaii. Lakeuna on Maui opened
in 1976, Wachl'"a on Maui opened in 2000, and
Ala Moana opened in Honolulu in 2003. Paul
Shane (Philadelphia, PAl is a professor at Rutgers
U. in social work and welfare. and co·director of

'Dick Kurtz would rather be "touring
the country in aclassic car and
singing '50s songs!'"
NANCY SAVAGE PETRIE '55
"Most interesting for me was my next-seat
neighbor, a young Japanese WQman whose family had been very involved in the central gov·
ernment of Japan during the war. lier grandfaIher was actually proscruted as a minor war
criminal for his pre-war role, although he never
ser~ed his jail sentence due to his advanced age
and bad health. In addition, her father served in
the Imperial Army, and another relative was an
unsuccessful kamikaze pilot who was unable to
complete his assigned mission because of engine

the Prisoners and their Families Project. Dixie
Davis Curtice (Washington Crossing, PAl is a
broker/sales a,sodate al Weidd Commerdal Real
Eslate in Pennington, Nl (nl'3r Princeton).
Leland Mote is still working as a senior
auditor. Robert Chcrnaik (Brookhaven, NY)
practices internal medicine and is director of a
nursing home at Brookhaven Health Care Facility. Dr. James Yates (Lemoyne, PAJ is in his 35th
year as a plastic surgeon.
Clan:nce "Neil" Burgher, DVM '58 (Linden,
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life Saver
FRANK RUSSELL '58, MBA '60

•

'm not a couch potato who
sits around and watches
television," says Frank Russell. So at an age when
many consider retirement, the
sixty-six-year-old became an
Emergency Medical Technician. "My son said 10 me, 'Dad,
J want to go to EMT school.

I

-

Will you go with me?'" he

".

recalls. "Well, why not?"
Both father and son Jeffery,
eighteen, completed the 135
hours of training, together
becoming certified in 2002.
Russell, also a full-time admin-

istrative law judge in Syracuse,
New York, volunteers about
twenty-five hours per week,
usually weekends and holidays.
"It's made me think how precious life is," says Russell. "I have a

greater appreciation for the tough times
some people live in." Although he says
he never had medical aspirations, Russell sees similarities between life as a

PAl has retired from veterinary practice. Neil
attended the ~white c:oot" «'remony in December
2003 at the Vet college, which celebrates the thirdyear class entering into the clinical years. Robert
Winship (Topsfield, MA) retired in 1998 from
managing a small company that developed small
hydropower projects. He is currently chairman of
Topsfield'S Finance Committee, which recommends the annual budget to the Town Meeting.
Mallhias "Ty" Frank (Washington, lIT) has
moved from Quincy, 11... He says. ~No more snow
to shove1.~ Thomas Witschi (Wading River, NY)
retired from private practice, but is involved with
the Mt. Sinai Orthopedic ResidencyTraining Program at 8mhurst Hospital Center. Morton landau (Lawrence, NY) is semi-retired as a projfi:t
manager (or a steel fabricator for high-risc office
buildings. W. Eugem: Sanders Ir., MD '60 (Englewood, FL) is retired, and has been buying and
selling antiques part-time. With his wife Christine, he has published three books on antiques: I)
Pocket Matcilsafes: Refleaions ofUfr arm An J84019~ 2) Striker Lighters; and 3) Figural Perfume
lAmps. They also publish the occasional article in
trade journals.
And from our 2006 Reunion Chair, Percy
Browning ... SAVE THE DATE: June 8-11,
2006-0ur 50th ReunIOn in Ithaca, NY. 0) Phyllis

lao
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judge and as an EMT. "You get all the
facts you can, and you make a decision," he says. "In both cases, you hope
to make the right one."
-

Carolyn BOllillra '06

Bosworth, 8 East 83rd St., Apt. loe, New York,
NY 10028; e-mail.phylboz@aol.com.
When the cupboard is bare it's
not to Wegmans, Kroger, HarrisTeeter, or Publix I go, but to the
Internet and e-mail. And a plea
(or news got results. lane Wedell Pyle read my
e-mail request at a mote! in South Carolina, the
first stOp on a six-week car trip with David '56
and their retired racing greyhound. The Pyles
visited Seattle before returning to their Sarasota,
FL, home, where they are active in the Cornell
Club. June and July were busy times too---a trip
to the North Cape of Norway and visits by children and grandkids.
Barbara Kaufman Smith, she of "Ace is the
PLace,n has converted the Smilh's hardware store
in Georgetown, KY, to Do It Best 1'0·01'. Good.
help gives the Smiths a chance to get away, as
they did in lune, taking their Aline pop-up
camper out to see Mt. Rushmore, the Corn
Palace, the Badlands, and Custer State Park. Barb
has a 2·year-old granddaughter who was diag.
nosed with diabetes. but lakes her daily~pokes"
like a trooper. They are enjoying their only
grandchild immensely, although &rbara admits
to "spoiling Amelia TOtten.n
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Judy Tischler Rogers has started practicing
piano again on a regular basis for ht'TOWll enjoyment, continues with yoga, and plays tennis with
her husband Jim in Crestline, CA. In the fall she
was off to visit t'M:) sons and families in Colorado
and Florida. Also spending time with grandchil.
dren, travel. and leisure are Al and Mona Reidmberg Surnick. Cuba, Spain, and 51. Lucia were
stops in the past year, as weU as Salt Lake City (or
a meeting o( the Society (or Nutrition Education,
in which Mona just finished a four-year stint as
secretary. She still does work in nutrition education, mostly writing and developing her own
rfi:ipes (or her nutrition column.
Earlier this summer lerry '54 and Sue
Shelby Schurmeier toured the Inside Passage o(
Alaska aboard the Yorkfown Qipper, stopping for
whale and puffin watching. July and August were
spent at their lake home in Wisconsin with the
family. Don, PhD '60, and Barbara Ress Rotenberg joined Harry and Barbara Rovner Flaxman (or a trip to 51. Petersburg and Scandinavia
last May. Bobbi and Don have three grandchildren all living in Massachusetts, so they try to
visit as often as possible.
Marilyn ~Mimi» Ridgley was in Santa Fe,
NM, (or most o( the summer, but headed to
Lake Placid in August to attend the wedding of
Belly Ann Rice Keane's daughter. Last spring
Mimi and Bob '56 had a wonder(ul trip to
Umbria and Tuscany. where they hiked and
learned about the wines of the region. They've
also been enjoying their four grandchildren, taking them to the Oregon Shakespeare Festival and
the Santa Fe Opera for a bit o( culture.
Please fill my cupboard. Send news!';'
Judith Reusswig, 5401 Westbard Ave., #813,
Bethesda, MD 20816; e-mail.JCReuss@aol.com.
Steve and Marilyn Miles hosted a reception
at the River Oaks Country Club in Houston in
honor of President Jeffrey khman '77 and his
wife Kathy Okun this past February. The event
drew 225 Cornellians from the Houston area
(with a smattering (rom Austin). and served as
both a Texas welcome and probably the largest
gathering ever o(Tcxas Comellians. A small dinner party followed the reception, and among
those dining were Ned '55, MBA '57, and Paula
Bussmann Arps '56 and Southwest/Mountain
Regional Director Susan Hennessee and husband Dewey. Steve is a li(elong member o( the
Cornell Council.
Allan Dunn, a noted or:rhopaedic surgeon,
specializes in something we all need or will need
soon, namely, the regrowing of cartilage in
arthritic joints. He discovered Intra-Articular
Growth Hormone (lAGH.com) injections. Allan,
you might want to bring a truckload to our 50th
in less than three short years.
lohn Maday very gently called to my attention that [goo(ed in my April column in reporting his marine exploits involving submarines. It
should have been submarine cables. He also
recounted how he needed a new roommate after
his two roommates of the (all semester o( his
fifth year finished after that term. And that, your
honor, is how he convinced Marilyn that they
should get married. I'll reserve judgment on that
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until I hear her side of the story.
For those of you tired of light reading,
Mordy Blaustein has published his first text·
book (with two other authors) entitled Cellular
Pilysiology. [t might not be a page-turner in the
Grisham fashion, but you'll be able to wow your
buddieson bowling nighLln a tangential situation, Sam Thier is a newly elected member of
the American Philosophical Society, which bills
itself as the «nation's oldest learned society." r
believe it, because Frank Rhodes is currently that
organization's president.
Ollr class president (note the flow) Bob
Walls had a most memorable Father's Day weekend. with his two sons, and grandson, age 9, he
spent four days hiking in the northern Presidential Range in New Hampshire's White Mountains, at one point climbing 3,700 feet in five
hours and on to a 5,300-foot summit the next
day. They endured 30-degree temperatures and
50 mph winds on the trek. This was a homecoming of sorts for Bob. He spent Cornell summers working for the Appalachian Mountain
Club trail crew in the White Mountains.
Last spring, my son, grandson, and] visited
Ithaca for an NCAA lacrosse tournament game.
We visite<i the Uris Library (grandson Ben rang
the noon chimes in the tower--at age 4 he needed
very little help tocount to 12), and climbed to the
Class of '57 Kinkeldey Room, where we were
pleased to find the room full of students studying
for finals. Ben and I had our picture taken in front
of the plaque designating our class's participation,
following which r was asked if I was a member of
the class. \'Vhen I responded positively, several
"thumbs-ups~appcared,and [was the recipient o(
a number of high-fives, administered quietlyquite a kick. (0 John Seiler, 221 St. Matthews Ave.,
louisville, KY 40207; tel., (502) 895-1477; e-mail,
suitcase2@aol.com.
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We have only five News notes in
hand, and on those we'll report;
where we go from here for future
columns is up to you, my (ellow
classmates. Roberta "Bobbie Ewe Epstein and
husband Mark find themselves driving to Tucson
frequently to visit their daughter Cynthia, a real
estate agent, and her family. Bobbie continues to
say that they're"on the road approximately four
months a year and it's definitely too much" (yet
they hoped to take a family trip this year celebrating their 40th anniversary-we'll watch (or
news on that). Bobbie and Mark haw become
very active working for their favorite charities,
particularly in supporting the local (Las Vegas)
ballet theater and Toys for Tots, yet they still find
time for winning special bridge-playing events
in the region.
Bob and Lind' Dunn took an Alaska cruise
last year and also went to the US Grand Prix in
Indianapolis. Bob's now been in every state
except North Dakota and he hoped to cover that
soon. Meanwhile, his new book, WinlJing with
Expert WitlJtsSCS in Colllmerrill/ LitiglUioll, came
out last fall; he says that i( every classmate buys
just one copy, the publisher will break even.
Alan Goldman and his wife Joanne traveled to
India last November, where they visited cousins

in Calcutta (US Consul General), trekked, and
saw .'iOme o( the area. When here, Alan continues
his merger and acquisition advisory work and
business consulting, but gets in time for lots of
tennis (ranking up to number 2 in Eastern Tennis Association in 65-plus doubles). Alan is also
chair of his local American Red Cross chapter and
is now on the executiw committCt' of the School
of Public Health at Columbia U.
Gail GluC(:k Bernstein and husband Ralph
'57 write that "daughter Alison and her partner
Judy Appel were among the thousands who got
married in February at San Fr~ncisco City HaUattended by their two kids and loving friends.
Meanwhile, we were in London with our two
older grandkids (Rex, II, and Olive, 9), where we
rented a gorgeous fiat off Kings Rd. and had a
great time.~ Gail adds that a highlight for all was
a sunny day at Stonehenge. Nach Waxman writes
that his wife Maron has rc("C'lltly retired from the
American Mu.scum o( Natural History and that
~he hopes to catch up with her on the leisure
front soon.~Their son Joshua is a rabbi with an
interesting commute; from Philadelphia, where
he and his family live, to a congregation in Minneapolis (this writer hasn't figured Oul how that
works). Daughter Sarah is an immigration specialist working with Mexicans in Chicago. Nach's
bookstore, Kitchen Aids and Letters, specializing
in food and wine, just marked its 20th year. He
judged a number of food competitions at the
Iowa State Fair last year, and survived. Nach is trying (unsuccessfully thus far, he says) to free up a
lillie more time for him and Maron.
And that's all there is, 'Mates. As I've written before (in (act, exactly a year ago): we are
abSOlutely out of News--zero, zilch. If you want
to see more here, send it in. Your Dues will help
the class coffers, too. Cheers to all, and, while not
believing how another year could have rolled by
so quickly, I wish you all Happy Holidays a\
year's end! -:- Dick Haggard, \207 Nash Dr., Fon
Washington, PA 19034; e-mail, rhaggard@
voicenel.com. Class website, http://classoBg.
alumnLcornelJ.edu.
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Happy memories of our 45th
Reunion remain in the minds and
hearts o( those (ortunate enough
10 have attended. As Sidney Wolfe
wrote to Ron Derner, ~I was excited to see all of
you and to hear the very interesting talks by our
classmates, as well as the impressiw'my first year'
talk by President Jeffrey Lehman '77. What a
wonderful place we were lucky enough to spend
(our years at!M Since [972, Sid has been the dinxtor of the Public Citizen's Health Research Group
in Washington, DC. He has written numerous
books and artic1es--and testified before Congressional subcommittees and the Food and Drug
Administration--about drugs and drug safety,
and the impact of lowering standards for drug
approval by the FDA. In June, in the medical
journal umcet, he continued to raise concerns
aooul the safety of Crestor, a cholesterol-lowering drug approved by the FDA in August 2003,
citing cases of severe muscle deterioration and
other illness tied to the drug.
Dale and Rita Durrell o(Holley, NY, enjoyed
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reunion, especially since they missed our 40th
because they were traveling in Alaska. (Excuses,
excuses!) [n their RV travelS--U5ually accompanied by their cat-Dale and Rita have attended
(airs from Fairbanks, AK, to Plant City, FL, and
Freyburg, ME. "The oxen-pulling contests in
Freyburg have been the highlight so far," Dale
says. He continues to be active in the GeneseeOrleans Cornell Club. and in 2002 received the
dub's Spirit ofCornell Award.
Presenting a documentary at a Chicago
meeting of the American Medical Association
kept W. Jeanne McKibben ofObedin, OH, from
reunion. Jeanne officially retired in April after 25
years as an internist-geriatrician. "The medical
liability crisis hitting many states was the reason," she said. "] now have more lime (or my
granddaughter, who is 6, my garden, traveling,
video editing, and historical prcservation.M
Jeanne would love to see any classmates in or
traveling through the greater Cleveland area; she
ean be reached at wjmckibben@aol.com. Gail
Oglee Hathaway of Yarmouth Port, MA, is on
the board of the Cornell Club of Cape Cod. She,
too, welcomes visitors.
Ann Marie Behling has left her townhouse
high above downtown Asheville, NC, (or a new
house not too far away on a 5.77-acre lot on Big
Flats Mountain in Fairview, NC Margaret Anne
Frueh Rogers, whose husband Joe '58 died in
December 200!, has moved to Fairfax Station,
VA. She retired last year as professor of mathematics from Shoreline College in Seattle. «]Iove
Seattle and I will miss my good friends there,"
she writes, «bull have an urge to be close to my
family. My new horne is only a six-minute drive
from my daughter Linda Rogers '91 and my two
young grandsons.
Following her retirement from Wheaton College, where she served as president for 12 years,
Dale Rogers Marshall and husband Don '58
headed west, returning to their house in Piedmont, CA. The American Political Science Association honored Dale last year with the Frank
Goodnow award for her contributions to the
political science profession. Patricia Hughes Dayton and her hU5band Richard have moved from
Freeville, NY, to Ocala, 1'1.. "My husband has
always wanted his home, his workshop, his airplane (which he built himself), and everything
else all under one roof," writes Patricia. ~We just
taxi down the road to the airport and take off!~
Although her nursing days are over, Anne
Carpenter Robertson stilt uses PDR to look up
new drugs. A resident of Redwood City, CA, she
has four children, three stepchildren, and three
grandchildren. "My retirement efforts go into
new language !earning," she says. She speaks
French, Spanish. and Portuguese, and has been
studying Russian. Susan Saul Spencer o(Frank(ord, 01'., writes that she and husband Rick enjoy
golf, duplicate bridge, painting, byaking, and
visits with family and friends. "We never tire of
our life of aimless ease. We are fortunate to
spend winter on Oahu's North Shore and the
rest of the year on the Delaware beach."
Bob Furno of New York City recently
became a grandfather for the first time. The
proud parents are his son Erik '86, DArch '87,
D
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and wife Jill Mastaloni r-urno '92. "They named
their daughter Daryl, after my late wife-----and
Erik's mom-Daryl (Davis) '61. Maybe she'll be
a third-generation CorneJlian!~ Cindy Cavenaugh Shoemaker of Marbury, MD, writes that
after her husband Doug passed away in April
2002, she returned to work at the Southern
Maryland Higher Education Center as associate
director of University Programs. Cindy has four
children, each of whom has three children-~so
I do a lot of shopping at hoJidays!~

World and went on a Cornell Alumni Tour to
France. When last I heard, they were planning to
join the October 2004 Alumni Tour to Gr~'Cce
along with classmates Ev and Judy Wetzel Seyler.
When at home in Concord, MA, Sydney sings in
tht" local chorus, plays tt"nnis=raJ times a week,
and does volunteer work at her grandchildren's
school. Speaking of our upcoming reunion, Sydney says, "( remember thinking as an undergrad
that anyone who came back for a 45th Reunion
was really old. Good thing that is no longer so!~

'We're retired, we travel, we dote on our
grandchildren, Life is good, '
BETH HOOVEN MORSMAN '60
As the year ends, your class officers send
best wishes to all for a holiday season filled with
happiness and joy, a New Year filled with peace
and love-and resolutions to send me lots of
news!';' JcnnyTesar, 97A Chestnut Hill Village,
Bethel, cr 06801; tel., (203) 792-8237; e-mail,
jet24@cornell.edu.
You'll soon be gcrting information in the mail about reunion,
so be sure to save the dates June
9-t2, 2005 and plan a return to
Ithaca to celebrate our 45th. Your hard-working
Reunion Committee, which includes Bill Fisher,
PhD '68, Gale Jackson, and Linda Jarshauer
Johnson, MS '63, among others, has been busy
these past months firming up details for next
June's celebration. Several of them have traveled
to campus to meet with staff members and make
preliminary decisions about housing, hospitality,
and panel presentations. If you want to volunteer
to help with reunion, please contact Sue Phelps
Day, M Ed '62, at spd6@cornell.edu. Take note;
All of you who pay your dues by December I will
re<:eive a free Class Direaory.
Someone in FOrl Wayne, IN, sent along an
online news story about Willis Clark, who was
honored in July for his long history of community activism on behalf of tht" arts with Ihe Sagamore of Wabash. the highest civilian award
given by the governor of Indiana. His award was
obviously well-deserved: Willis has served eight
years on the Indiana Arts Commission, including two as chairman, and has also chaired Ihe
Fort Wayne Philharmonic, Arts United of
Greater Fort Wayne, and the Urban Leagut". A
founding me-mbcr of the African/African Arne-rican Historical Society, Willis has also been on
the board of the Indiana Humanities Council.
He is married to Ginny (Buchanan) '61 and has
four children, including Brian '85 and Allison
Clark Levy '84.
Sydney Clark Menger r«ently retired after
more than three decades as a computer consultant specializing in application development for
businesses. She says,"( did love my work, but am
now enjoying this 'new agt".'~ She and Bob '57,
MBA '59, took their granddaughter to Disney
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Ron Pereira is still in Virginia, where he
runs the Whimsical Galerie in Old 10wn Manassas and the Mountain Store in Madison. His
son Charley is a charler boat captain in Buxton,
NC, son Will is a ny-fishing guide in Montana,
daughter Michelle recently graduated from Old
Dominion U., son Ronny attends the College of
Charleston, and daughter Danielle is in high
school in Fairfax. Ron and his wife Karin live in
Woodbridge. Bobbie Spelman Josepher and her
husband Tony became grandparents for the first
time in October 2003, with the birth of Chelsea
Josepher Brea to their daughter Laura and hl'r
husband Juan. Bobbie continues to work for the
League of Women Voters in Syosset and for the
Sierra Club, but says she's "now living for her
weekly trips on the [,ong Island Railroad to see
her granddaughter in New York City.»
Carol Sue Epstein Hai spent three weeks in
Africa in late 2003, on an extended safari in
Botswana, Namibia, and Zimbabwe, foUowed by
a trip through South Africa that includt'<i Cape
TOWI1. Pretoria, and the wine country. C-Sue is
still working in Rochester, but says she's "trying
!O cut back some~ in order!O spend more time
enjoying h('r family, which now includes a new
daughter-in-law Stacy, who marne<! son Paul in
September 2003, along with daughter Jill '85
and son-in-law Marc Rubenstein '86, JD '89,
and their two children.
Other busy Rochesterites are Bob and Toby
Josscm Silverman. Bob is a volunteer teacher at
Senior Net, a national program that offers computer courses for the over-50 contingent, and
Toby continues her work as Scholarship Chairman for the Cornell Alumni Association of
Greater Rochester. The Silvermans have six
grandchildren, three of them the offspring of
daughter Deborah Silverman Shames '89 and
husband Martin '89, and also enjoy frequent
visits from classmate Myra Rosenzweig Gross
and her husband Bernie '59 of Quechee, VT.
Priscilla Miles Yarnall writes from New Milford, cr that she and Kent have "bought an Il.V
and are planning to drive wherever the spirit
takes us!" Pummy rt"ports that she stays in touch
with Beth Hooven Morsman, who livt"S with her
husband Ed in Deephaven, MN. Beth senl along

a bril'f summary of life at the Morsmans: ~We're
retired, we tTavel, we dote on our grandchildren.
Ufe is good." Marcy Sheehan Freeman of Sarasota, FI., continues her productive life as a wntIT,
she had four children's books published in 2003
and prepared a schoolwide writing instruction
program that has bccn adopted in several states
and is now available in a video format. She and
Mike '59 are still enjoying the Florida weather,
she says, "especially after visiting our sons Mike
and Dave in New Jersey and New York City.n A
more recent inhabitant of tht" Sunshine State is
Bob Samuels, who moved just a few months ago
from Las Vegas to Boca Raton, FL, and now
works in the convention sales dt"partment of the
Boca Raton Il.esort and Club as Director of
National Accounts.
Brian Finger of Damascus, MD, has retired
after 20 years as sales manager at Summit Hall
Turf Farm. He and loan became grandparents in
February, and are now "seriously considering a
move" to be ncar their son and his wift" in Georgia, "to get away from the cold weather and bad
traffic n of thl' Washington, DC, area. Send news!
.;. Judy Bryant Willenberg, 146 Allerton Rd.,
Newton, MA 02461; e--mail jw27S@cornell.edu.
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Bart Winokur was re-l'lected
chairman of Dt"chert LLP, which
advises corporations and financial
institutions on regulatory and litigation matters. Bart has built a reputation as a
renowned mergers and acquisitions lawyer.
Allan Metcalrs latest book is Presitlemiul
Voj~ Spe.lkillg Styles from Q'Orge Il/ashingtolllO
George tv. BUYI, a study of the speaking style of
each of our presidents. Prom Pled to write this
study of the way in which presidential words and
phrases have contributed to our language by the
vt"rbal mannerisms of our current President,
Allan found that George Washington was the first
user of "bakery" and "indoors," John Adams first
wrote down the word "caucus," and Theodore
Roosevelt m1l11ed the "lunatic fringe" and created
a new meaning for "muckraker." George W. Bush,
whom Allan calls the"llIundcrer in Chidt added
~misund('restimatl':'''subliminable,» and "embcttennent" to our vocabulary.
NCW$week. said that much of the book's fun
"comes in discovering the best and worst our
nation has to offer." A professor of English al
MacMurray College and executive secretary of
the American Dialecl Society, Allan has written
a number of books on language.
Reunion co-chair Ginnie Buchanan Clark
has every reason to be proud of her husband
Will '60. Ik was honored for his service to the
arts in Indiana with the Sagamore of lhe
Wabash, the highest civilian award bestowed by
the Governor of Indiana. In addition, thl' Fort
Wayne African/Africao American Historical
Museum bestowed its annual award on Will. A
regular attendee at our '61 reunions and other
events, Will has served on the Indiana Arts
Commission, the Fort Waynl' Philharmonic, the
United Way, and the Fort Wayne Urban League
over the past 15 years.
Plans are under way for classmates to onct"
again travel to Carefree, AZ, in October for a
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pre-reunion gathering. The last such e...ent, held
in 2000, proved to be very popular and successful. This mini-reunion offers 11 mix of reunion
pbnning meetings, social gatherings,and outdoor
venues such as golf, touring, and hiking in the
scenic area just north of Scottsdale. We expect to
have access to the meeting space, restaurants. and
golff.'lCilities at the nearby Boulders Resort.
The program for Carefree, including motel
avaibbility and costs, 1"iIl be announced in the
spring. All classmates are invited to (XIrtidpale in
this spectacular three·day evem. You do not need
to be a reunion planner to come; ne...("rtheless,
your ideas and tal("nts are certainly welcome
should you wish to allend the planning meetings.
We may be getting older and wiser, but we
continue to yearn to utread the Hill again,~ to
recall our wonderful days at Comell, and to once
again enjoy each other's company and joi(" de
So pbn to come to the 45th, which will
take place June 8·11, 2006. S("ason's Greetings
and Happy Nl.'W Year to all! ... David S. Kesslcr,
dskI5@Cornell.edu.

"r"re.
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By the time this sees print, you'll
b(" well into midwinter holiday
planning. Please consider sending
me a copy of any holiday letter
you writ(", eith("r to th(" n("w addrl."SS below or to
my c-mail address. Also. you probably have
received a copy of this year's freshman cla$:!
book-to-read, Kafka's Tile Trial. Our class is
known in Ithaca as the trailblazers for our efforts
to set up a Wcl>~OOsed discussion group for class·
mates. Details are not firm as of this writing, but
check the class website, htlp:f/classof62.alumni.
cornell.edu.log on and enjoy discussion of the
book with other classmates.
Bob '59 and I moved from Portland to Seattle in October. E...en after a quarter-century of
selling residential real estate, the concept of moving is different when you're the one doing if! We
loved our 27 years in Lake Oswego, and suspect
we'll be frequent visitors. Bob has been retired
for nearly two yeaN and I plan to keep both Oregon and Washington real estate licenses. The big
draw for th(" move, of courS(", is two sons and
th("ir families (five grandchildren), so Iw're now
loc.1tl:d halfway in betwe("n. Son Larry sells residential real estate and Will is CFO of the NorthWt'St I'dla distributorship, so they're ("nsconc("d
here. Daught("r Val is all over th(" world with th("
Foreign S("rvice, blll considers the Northwest
home, and her husb.1nd Chip likl.'S it here, too.
Also moving to be doser to those irresistible
young family members is Jane laffe Giddan
{jgiddan@mco.oou),whohasmovedtoCarrollton, TX (near Dallas) to be closer to kids and
grandkids. After 39 y("ars in Oceansid(", NY,
Michael and Judith Lichtman Elkin (Jelkin@
optonlin(".nt.'l) h.we moved to Hopt"lvell junaion
in the Hudson Valley of Dutcht'SS County, uwhcre
we hope to enjoy n("w ("xperiences and a n("w
lifestyle, and be closer (0 our two grandchildren."
Nl.'W addresses also for II. Laurance '60 and
Nancy Lawrence Full("r, who sold their home in
Wheaton, IL, and mo...ed l(> the w("~t("rn North
Carolina mount"ins. UWe 10l"e living in a rainforest in summ("r and a maritime forL'St in winter.~

Larry's aaivity on the Cornell Board ofTrustt'eS
and with the Lab of Ornithology take them oftrn
to Ithaca. T!t("ir thre(" adult childr("n and th("ir
families are all in the Boston area.
Wh("n your travels next take you to Mumooi,
look up Ramesh Khanna (8khanna@holidayinn
bombay.com). H("'s the owner/operator of the
Holiday Inn there, and also of the Majorda Beach
Resort. He "nd Andr("e h,,"e two adult sons. [f
you'r(" tr"veling to London, you can look up
James Greenberg (jgreenberg@onrglobal.navy.
mil), who's at th(" US Office of Naval R("search
th("re. H("'s on leave from Canlq;i(" Mdlon U.,
where he was head of math("malical sciences from
1995-2002. Check out the w("bsite at www.math.
cmu.edulpeople/fac/grcenberg.html for a summary of his research and selected publications.
Or, if you're h("ading to l'mnee, Caroline Simon
summers in a farmhouse there with h("r hU~!>.1nd
Louis Gam!>.1ccini. Bet....'CCll them, thl.")' haw eight
children and I) grandchildren ranging in age
from 16to 3. Cal is working on uComeil klleNto
Dad, 1958-1962" for our 50th Reunion.
From Fay("!teville, NY, David Tyl("r, /I.·IS '64.
reports that he is chid of surgery and a board
member of Community General Hospital there.
He and Sh("rry (Northrup) '64 have \\\'0 children, including Christy '91. 01t0 Doering Ill,
PhI) '73, writcs, MI stepped down from my t("Tln
on Indiana's Commission for Higher Education
only to be 'rewarded' with service on the organization revising our public school standarm. This
is in addition to what a professor normally
does-absolutely fascinating and a chall("nge, but
keeps on(" occtLpied.~ OliO and wife Barbara
(Woodward) '65. MS '69, live in West Lafayette,
IN. Ann Farnsley lives in a small river town in
Indiana (VC\';\y) as a professional artist. She docs
portraits and traditional "'Ork. ''I'm always looking for commissions. I also paint childlike primitive paintings in Ill)" own unique stylc.~ E-mail
her for images at afarnsky@yahoo.com.
Castkton is home to nl.'Wly retired llill and
E\'c1yn Spieske Dufur. Enny retir("d fi"e years
ago, and th("y've been on the go ever sinc(", with
visits to grandchildren in ll~lti1ll0re ~nd Char101le, hiking, boating, e\C. uUfe is good and we
are wry fortunate.~ Hcc("ntly rctiroo Burt Davis
(burtdd@aol.eom) has rdocatloJ from Chicago
to H("nd("rson, NY. H(" sp("nt 40 years in the
adhesives industry, most rec("ntly as VI'lbu~iness
manager at I·knkel. Burt and Dianne welcomed
their first grandchild in F("bruary. Craig and
Dcbbi Rubin Wolfarth, both '85, have presented
Bob '60 and Charlolle Loewy Rubin with two
gr.mdchildren adopted from South Korea. The
Wolfarths live in Laurel, MD. Charlotte has
edited a full-color manual on uld("ntifying
Oplions~ to assist high school and coll("g(" stud("nts with disabilities to sdect lwo-year ~nd
associate programs at CUNY. You can vi("w it
online at city-tech.cuny.edu/studentslstudent
support, and dick on uidentifying optjons.~
Bonnie {Woodward) '66 and Albert
Haberle, DV,\I '64, are re»toring thdr old brick
1833 house in Westport in the Adirondack I~Jrk.
Th("y ("njoy vi("ws of the Green Mountains and
Lake Champlain. After stints in the Army and
then at the Columbus Zoo, he has built and sold

thre(" veterinary hospitals in Conn("C1icut. He
recently hiked with Peter McAfee '67, who now
li\'cs in Lake Placid and hopes to host a gathering of Dells within the )'ear. From Stanley
Kozareski (StanleyKOUlTl.'Ski@presidency.com):
uJust had breakfast in Atlantic City with Joe
Sk.ladan("k and his wife Mazie. Moth("r Naillre
has bel."n very kind to them-th("y haven't aged
since their wedding day. Unfortunately, Mother
Naturl' didn't gil'<' us any luck at th(" gaming
tabl("s.~ Stanll'Y lives in Gosh("n.
Chicago has been home to Howard and lean
Horn Swanson, MS '64 Uswanson@csc.cps.kI2.
iI.us) for a long tinl(". Howard has retired from
chemical enginel."Ting and plays the violin in
chamber music groups and local orchestr.LS. Their
two d.1Ughtt'TS and live grandchildr("n Ii\"(" nearby.
jl'an writes, MAt this stage, just surviving anoth("1
year in thl' budget to work with parents in the
Chicago Public Schools is an accomplishment.
I'll know soon if I'm working next year.~ Jean
adds that h("r father, Henry Horn, just signed ofT
3SSl."Cretary of th(" Class of'33. uHe is 91 and stj]]
acti\"(". My moth("r Catherin(" (Stainken) '36, MS
'39, at 89 is not as mobill.", blll knows all th("
Corndl songs."
Congratulations! W(" ha'"e inl."Teascd our
number of class duespayers to the point ofhaving a slightly longer column than we've had for
a while. Now it just ]l("("ds your n("ws! -:. Ian
MeOayton Crites, 942Q NE ScvC11t("l'nth SI., Oydt.o
Hill, \VA 98004; e-mail, jmc5()@cornell.e<lu.
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It has be("n a busy sunllll("r and

will b(" a busy fall in the !eke
household. As of early October,
Warren '62 and I will be moving
from Racine, WI, to Tucson, Al. Please note our
new address at the end of the column. Our email addr("ss will be changing evelllually as well.
We dedded alkr m~ny )"("ars in Racin(" to 1lI0V("
to a warmer climate and live within a d~r's dri\"("
of our summer home in Telluride, CO. We also
have two of our three sons, their wives, and our
three grandchildren in the Phoenix area. We are
excited about the change. N("ws from classm~tes
st~rlS with a fL"W tidbits from last summer's news.
Judy Branton Wilkins and Paul write that
son Brian is involved with Evolution Entertainment in Hollywood. ,md daught("r Calhy is a
UCLA grad.Iudy teaches piano part-time, and
Paul is a part-time arbitrator for the Superior
Court. Ruth Opll."r Perry, MA '65, a professor of
literature at MIT, has authored a book on eighte<:nth-crntury literature and culture and is now
studying English and American ballads. She has
always bt.--en a folksinger and is enjoying putting
both her academic inter("sts and folk singing
together. Her son Curtis and his wife lara Yodh
are both Class of '87 and parenls of two.
Up-to·date info: Larry le Vine writes from
Poughk("("psie that h(" and wife Nancy enjoy
seeing thdr first grandson. Gavin, who is th(" son
of Chris '93 and his wife Erin. Th("y also see
daughter Caren '96 and son Jo(" '02. Caren
returned from Dublin, Ireland, last year, where
she compkted her master's in ("nvironm("ntal
resource rnanagemelll. Sh(" currently works for
BKA-Terranex. Joe works for Oxford Lodging in
NOVEMBER I DECEMBER 21)O~
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candidate in artificial intelligence at Penn's
School of Engineering. John Hudson, a '63 PhD
in Sociology, attended the wedding of his son
Bradford Hudson '93 to Caroline Coco in
Boston. Mardee Sue Greenfield lenrene moved
for Ihe firsl time in 33 years from Miami 10 SI.
Augusline, FL. She poinled out Ihat one benefit
of retired life is thallhere is~no need to factor in
M
job issues when deciding where to live. John
Nichols, PhD '69, writes from College Station,
TX, that he was sorry to hal'e missed our 40th
Reunion last year due to travel. John is leading a
faculty committee 10 create a new Depanment of
NUlrilion and Food Science al Texas A&M,
which is expected to be approved this fall. He and
his wife Carol are looking for.....ard to having their
son and his wife back in the US. They are returning 10 Conncrlicut from a two-year assignment
in Brazil wilh IBM. Please keep news coming. -:Nancy Bierds lcke, 12350 E. Roger Rd., Tucson,
AZ 85749; c-mail, icke@execpc.com.

Tone Colors
PAT LIPSKY '63

a

s a child, Pal Lipsky
realized that painting,
not music, was her

forte. "The piano teacher told
my mother thaI I wasn't

going to amount to much,"
she says. Still, music hardly

takes a back seat in Lipsky's
work-Ihe artist draws inspiration from American folk
songs and Bach's fugues.
Sometimes the carefully proportioned rectangles in her
abstract oil paintings even
remind viewers of a keyboard. ") was fooling around
with the piano al a very
young age," says the New
York City native. "Maybe this
is in my unconscious."
On a whim, Lipsky painted "Keyboard Variationst a piece that was
influenced by the instrument she
studied in childhood. In October
2003, New York City's Lincoln Center
turned the work into a poster and
silkscreen edition for its Great Per-

New York City as an operations analyst. Larry
keeps in touch with Cornell Dawson, who has
trained for and participated in a marathon for
the benefit of stroke viclims. Daniel O'Connell
retired last December after 23 years as a .senior
loan officer at Farm Credit of Western New
York. He says he is enjoying life as a ~reclu.seM_
not sure what his wife Barbara thinks of that.
Richard Thackaberry plans to.sell his practice
and be .semi-retired. He just stepped down after
six years on Ihe board of the American Animal
Hospital Association. He and wife Kathy will
spend winters in Grand Cayman. They were
looking forward to their son's wedding in July.
This year's update from Madeleine lesion
Meehan is interesting, as always. Her drawings
of young, brillianl musicians from the Perlman
Music Program were featured in the commemorative booklet for Ihe Perlman Music Program's
10th anniversary on Live from Lillcolll Cell fer.
The program is lIzak's wife's summer program
on Shelter Island. Cruise ship caricaturing will
get Madeleine and husband Jim Welker 10 Ihe
Meditcrranean to celebrale Iheir fifth anniversary in October. From May I to Noyember 1,
Madeleine spends lime in East Hampton, and a
lrip to the Spoleto Festival in Charleston, SC, in
84
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formers Series, which uses visual art
to promote concerts. "When I lislen
to Bach or Beethoven, I can hcar that
they're doing things that are similar
in space to what r'm doing with colors or repetitions," she says. "There's
a lot of similar thinking."
- Sarah Brubaker '06

late May/early June rounds OUI her busy year.
John Rasmus was attending a business meeting
in San Diego in April and had dinner with Dick
Alles, ME '65, and his wife Lyn. Dick and Lyn
had jusl had a sct of twins! Edward and Carol
Hoerning vacalioned on the Ouler Banks of
North Carolina in ApriL They live near their two
grandchildren and enjoy Iheir visits.
Sad news from Jennifer Patai Schneider: her
daughter Jessica Grace Wing (Slanford '92) died
of colon cancer laslJuly. Just before her death she
completed a modern opera, Lesl, which opened
in Augusl 2003 in New York to excellent reviews.
The ~TodayM show and the New York Times ran
pieces about her at the time. Jennifer's son Ben is
doing graduale work in linguistics. Jennifer is a
part-time specialist in chronic pain management
using opioids (narcotics). Her latest book, Living
WillI Chronic Pain, was published this past summer. Patricia Sulton Lipsky has produced a
painting Ihal was sold to the Lincoln Center to
be reproduced both as a poster for the Great Performers Series and as a signed silkscrecn edition.
Pat had a solo show in Septembt>r and has her
poster for sale al the Lincoln Cenler.
Susan Silverstein Sandler is in Who's Who
i/1 America 2003. Her son Samuel is a master's
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Reunion rc<:ap lime! Co-chairs
Susan Malr Holden, Barbara
Lutz Brim, and I)(In McCarthy
senlthe following thank-you to
us all: "We had such a wonderful lime planning
what had to be one of Ihe best 40th Cornell
Reunions ever and an even better lime being
wilh you and seeing su many of you enjoy the
weekend! Thank rou to everyone who made the
trek 10 Ithaca, not an easy task with the busy lives
we lead. Wilh more of you there than we dared
hope----225 classmates (including 36 firsHimers)
and 356 of us altogether-Reunion was perfect!
And Ihe weather was Ihe beSt ....'C have ever had
for a reuniort--COOI and sunny, the perfCCl backdrop for our many outdoor venues. If our visualizing Ihis weather for five years produced this
result, we'll sign up for that job for our 45th!
~Our schedule ofclass evenls was extraordinary because so many of our classmates had such
wonderful ideas and were eager 10 work to make
them happen. You will receive shortly a communique from the wliversity with the names ofthose
classmales 10 whom we are indebled for these
activilies, or you can check our class website for
our post-reunion leller. Truly Ihe hardest part of
the weekend was to decide among the wealth of
stimulating activities offered by the university, the
Ithaca environs, and our class cvents.
"With so many contacts made among friends
over Ihe months before Reunion Ihere was a
wonderful spirit of renewal and reconnCClion in
our cJass headquarters throughout the weekend.
We have been delighted 10 hear from many of
you who have let us know what a fabulous weekend it was for you, as it was for us. All three of
us very much appreciated Ihis opportunity 10
work closely with so many of you, and to renew
old friendships and make new friends from
among our classmates. Thank you! We can't wait
for our 45th and hope Ihose of you who missed
this one will decide now 10 try to join us in 2009.
See you then!n
Nurse and addictions counselor Judith
Rogan Dodson, who lives in Orlando, FL, with
husband Charlie (and one child still at home of
Ihe six she's had by two husbands) keeps busy by
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being very active in social work ("Work all the
time"). Judy runs a women and children's horne
for women who are in recovery from addictions
and who have their toddlers with them, and also
works at the Lisa Merline House main campus in
Orlando, counseling and running family programs, She also does experimental work and has
a private practice for addicts and their families.
She sends regrets for missing reunion, but her
youngest grandchild was being christened that
wttkend. Richard and PhyUis NoTIon Coombe,
who live in Grahamsville, NY, report that changing dietary trends and improved marketing have
made their custom, all·natural Angus beef a big
winner. With that, small wonder Dick was recogni7.ed as an outstanding alum by the Ag collq:e.
Both are active in Comell and civic projects, and
Phyllis d~ horne tutoring, quUting, and knilling.
grown sons, with whose
The Coombes have
families they spent their annual eJ<tended family
vacation on North Carolina's Outer Banks
recently. They also visited St Lucia and plan a trip
to Alaska. Attorney Joseph McEntee wryly notes
that his English major background serves hint
weD trying lawsuits forTexas Instruments. Joe and
wife Carol (Naylon) '66 live in Dallas. They
recently spent three weeks touring China ("amazing trip") and were at reunion. Morris "Monty"
Slambler of Newton Center, MA, sent regrets for
not attending reunion due to his daughter's
impending wedding.
Jim Reyelt, who liws in Riverside, RI, was at
reunion and thrilled us aU wilh his new hobby,
sketching and pastels. He did two lovely ones of
the '64 b.lnner-draped entrance to Risley, where
we all stayed. H... most likes to sketch the seacoasts of New England, Ireland, and Florida, and
also does ITiends' homes, boats, and landscapes.
He plans to move into oils soon. Jim is retired
from the club business and party catering, and
that gave him the time to be at reunion, of which
he writes: "It was great! I won't miss another."
Bob, PhD '69, and Alice Dannen Friedenson, MA '71, of Andover, MA, spent most of last
April and May bicycling "down under." Their
report, in part: "We biked 400 km around New
Zealand's South Island supported by thrfi' wonderful Kiwi guides and surrounded by sheep, cattle, rolling hills, glaciers, rainforests, bright Oowers, and pristine countryside. We proudly pedale<!
through torrential rains, gale winds, and mountain roads, enjoying more waterfalls daily than we
had seen in a lifetime ... swimming in rivers,
lakes, and the South Ocean,~ They then went to
Australia, where they hiked, swam, and camped
in rainforests, the Tasman Sea, Kakadu Nat'l forest, and the Grt'3t Barrier Rref"amidst kangaroos,
wallabies, possums, echidna, dolphins, koalas,
snakes, spiders, frogs, blue bottle jellyfish, waterfalls, barramundi, crocodiles, flying fox, wallaroos,
emus, black swans, cockatoos, parrots, sugarcane,
and bananas.~Their conclusion: "Friendly people
from throughout the world converge in New
Zealand and Australia-an incre<!ible adventure
for us.~ Alice is on our Class Council, and Bob is
our class webmaster.
That's all for now. Keep the news Oowingand be sure to visit our class website: hnp:llclass
of64.alumnLcornell.e<!u. <) Bev Johns Lamont,

"'-0

720 Chestnut St., Deerfield, IL 6001 So e-mail,
blamont®tribune.com.
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Fall semester is well under way
and reunion is rapidly approaching. Reunion chair Goorge Arangio, MD '69, is ,>'orking on an
exciting wfi'kend for us. He welcomes thoughts,
suggestions, and voluntttrs, and can be reached
at casarangio@aol.comor(610)285-6919.
Joe Ryan and wife Vera spend three to four
months each year in Venice, FL. The rest of the
year loe is involved in some interesting and
complicated real estate transactions in Buffalo.
His son Sean (Boston College '03) is a rookie
tight end for the Dallas Cowboys. Joe is looking
forward to reconnt"Cting with classmates, especially Steve Appel, at reunion. Jocl Perlman
recently completed a major sculpture commission for ABN AMRO Pla~a in Chicago. ~Sky
Spirit" is a 30-foot aluminum work that was the
winner of an international competition in 2003.
Joel and wife Nancy are still residents of NYC.
Loren Stephens reconneCled with Phyllis
Weiss Haserot, MRP '67, in NYC at the Comell
Scholarship Fund dinner party. It was great fun
and was attended by many recent and older
grads. Los Angeles is home for Loren and husband Dana Miyoshi. who is an entertainment
industry consultant at LEK Consulting. Loren
recently went online with her company (www.
writewisdom.com), which speciali7.es in ghostwriting life stories. Her second book, Life is II
Game: Ber Ofl Yourself, was just published. Son
Josh (Princeton '97) is teaching and coaching at
Archer School for Girls in Brentwood, CA.
Another Californian is Ron Greene. After a
3O-year gap, Ron reconnected with Jim Simpson,
who spent his first two years at Cornell before
transferring. Ron is still passionate about fine
food and wine-and whitewater rafting, often
doing class 5 whitewater. His hobbies include
teaching wine-laSting and collecting very old vintages of fine wines and champagnes, cooking, theatre, music, and painting, In his spare time, he is
a practicing CPA, focusing on the food and wine
industries and forensic accounting. Son Man does
marketing for Universal PiclUres, while son
Andrew is an abstract artist and poet.
Memphis, TN, is home to JeffKass and wife
Dee. After lroving International Paper in 2002, Jeff
forme<! a consulting company focusing on stralegy, capacity building, and marketing for nonprofit organizations. His son Mike has complete<!
his ~ year at Stanford Law School. Watching her
son Joel '03 graduate from ILR reminded Alice
Schaeffer Nadelman of good friends and good
times at Cornell Her daughter Rachel (Brown '00)
is off to Nicaragua to voluntttr at a women's and
children's health center through the Jewish Volunteer Corps. After a satisfying career as a psychologist specializing in early childhood trauma
and attachment disorders, Alice and husband
Manny enjoy time at their cabin in the Berkshires
and life at a slower pace.
Janet Snyder Rooker began a new career as
an educational consultant. She helps prospective
clients choose colleges and complete the application process. Daughter Amy has a law clerkship

in Hawaii, married son Tyler is completing his
PhD in anthropology, and younger son Griffin,
\\·ho is getlinga master's dq:ree in applied behavioral analysis, 'YOrks with autistic children. lanet
lives in Connecticut and summers in Chatham,
MA. Bob StO"er of Houston, TX, sends news of
his sons Rob, married this year in Las Vegas, and
Keith '95, CPA 2000, who has been in Raleigh,
NC, working for Deloille and Touche.
Carlos Niederhauser resides in West Virginia. His daughter graduated from Goorgetown
U. this paSt May and is working in real estate
investments in the DC area. His son is a junior
at Columbia and is currently in Southeast Asia
and New Zealand. The new direclor of the Master of Accounting program at Lehigh U. is classmate Jack Paul. Jim Walzer, ME '66, and wife
Penny divide their time between a new winler
honlt' in New York and their home in Florida.
Jim's greatest love, besides grandchildren lason,
Jill, Adam, and Joshua, is golf. Alvan Macauley
and wife Pam enjoyed the CAU trip to Scotland.
The programs, accommodalions, and scenery
made the trip spectacular. Donald Sullivan and
wife Kathryn sold th ...ir hom... in Palm Springs,
CA, and muved to a townhouse in San Diego,
which they share with two new kinens. Following the move, they traveled in Hawaii, California, and Lake ·Iahoe.
For Ernie Berger, "life is good, really good.n
He relocated to the eastern shore of Mobile Bay
in Alabama after retiring from a carttr in health
care with Final Pul. Equity Inv. Ernie founded
SCIA (Santa Claus Institute of America), supporting 25,000 professional Sanlas with insurance, background checks, drug testing, costuming, and more. He has found rewarding work
voluntttring as a children's hospice Sanla in the
Mobile Bay area. He still kayaks, motorcycles, Oy
fishes, hunts, and golfs, and has become a bornagain organic gardener. Dyle Henning and wife
Oanh Thu are active in their community in
Michigan, where Dyle, retired from MSU extension in '02, is serving as County Commissioner
and Oanh is working for the community
schools. Daughter Christene is in the US Foreign
Service, daughter Joylynn graduated from Central Michigan U., and son Dyle David is in the
ninth grade.
Make plans to reconnect with Cornell and
Cornellians this June and send news to us at:
-> Joan Elstein Rogow, 9 Mason Farm Rd.,
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June 9-12,
2005
l";:;IIIIIIIIIllIi_;save the dates!
I
Iiit::.
For more info,

visit the class website
http:;/classof65.alumni.comell.edu
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Flemington, NJ 08822; tel., (908) 782-7028; Dennis Norfleet, 3187 State Rl. 48, Oswego, NY 13126;
tel., (315) 342-0457; e-mail, dpn5@cornell.edu;
or Ronald Harris, 5203 Forestdale Court, West
Bloomfield, MI 48322; tel., (248) 788-3397;
e-mail, rsh28@cornell.edu.
Hello, People. This column is
intended to share information
that has come to me from class
members (hint for you in the
future). It really is fun to get mail and e-mail
from each and every one ofrou. First, I want}">u
to pull out the April 2004 issue of the New Yor!:
Law jOl.lnJllI magazine and see an article on page
44 written by Bruce Bergman. It is entitled ~Ah
Truth, So Elusive." The IJcginning of it starts,
~These college guys were just looking for dates
that snowy 1965 night, but got entangled in a
local racket. Was the plaintiff's verdict really
wrong!~ After enjoying the article, send a note to
Bruce at bjb33@comell.edu.GraceHelenKelley
Powers (powers@lisd.net) is still loving her job as
an elementary school nurse in lewisville, TX.
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Gwendolyn Gartland Scalpello (gscalpeUo@all
global.net) e-mails from Vail, CO, that she is busy
as a volunteer in things such as the Belly Ford
Alpine Garden. ~I bought a mountain bike last
year, but am a long way from gelling it up Vail
Mountain! But it's great for local transportation
in our predominately pedestrian vmage!~ Richard
Turbin (richturbin@aol.com)isnowthepresident of the Hawaii State Bar Association.
Judith Jayson Sonfield (Oyster Bay, NY) and
husband Matthew '64 were in Washington in
2003--the weekend of Hurricane Isabelle-for
the wedding of their oldest son, Brian, along with
multiple Cornellians. Susan Goldberg Kayman
(kayman@gwm.sc.edu)isnowinColumbia,sc.
and is the deputy director of the Nutrition and
Health Disparities Research Center of the Arnold
School of Public Health at the U. of South Car·
oIina. Robert "Pete~ Fairchild writes from Hampton, VA, that he has retired from military service
and life is good. He remembers scrubbing pots in
Kappa Delta sorority from 1964 to 1966. You can
reach Gerd Sussman Marcus at gerimarcus@
aoLcom. She is in speech-language pathology, and

'Ernie Berger founded SCIA
(Santa Claus Institute of America). '
JOAN ELSTEIN ROGOW '65
Joe Jaffe writes from Weston, cr (jjaffe@
sirmservices.com) that he has started a new
group, SirmServkesLtd, after 12 years as Exec VP
and General Counsel of Decisions Strategies. He
has two children in college. I have a note from
Tom Guise, MBA '72, in Sedalia, CO. "Changes
on the Hill, yet still continuity-alumnus President Jeffrey Lehman '77 is ten years younger
than we are!" Joanne Pake! Ikeda (jikeda@
socrates.berkeley.edu) is living in San Leandro,
CA. She and Roy celebrated their 34th wedding
anniversary with a trip to China and Hong Kong
in March 2004. She is still on the faculty of the
Department of Nutritional Sciences of UC
Berkeley. Her specialty i5 pediatric overweight,
and she is speaking around the country and on
the radio.
Ronn; Barrell lacroute (rlacroute@willa
kenzie.com} writes that she is living in Yamhill,
OR, and is on the Board of Chamber Music
North,,-est, which brings the musicians from Lincoln Center to Portland, OR. She also does yoga
daily and walks in the vineyards. (Personal tours
and tastings available! See www.wiUakenzic.com.)
James Adams has been married to Susan for over
35 years, with three grown children and twO
grandchildren, all on the West Coast. He and
Susan have just bought a house in San Qemente,
CA. Larry Berger (lhb6@corneU.edu) now heads
up the Transportation Planning Division of the
Mason County Planning Commission. He lives in
Merrick, Nt.
Gary Schoener writes from Minneapolis
(grschoener@aol.com) that he and Katherine
"have spent two wonderful weeks in Greece."
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her husband Averill, MILR '67, is practicing law
in Miami,FL
Please send YOUR information. Typing and
labels are most appreciated. Be sure to look at the
Class of '66 Web page, located at htlp:1/class
of66.alumnLcornell.edul. Roy Troxel really does
good Stuff! <- 'ohn Miers, Joh"-Miers@nih.gov;
Bill Blockton, rbsfabrics@aol.com; and Susan
Rockford Bittker, ladyscienc@aol.com.
Ted Hamilton (Walnut Creek,
CA; TvhamiI967@aol.com) is
"continuing to build things (concrete and 'relationships') with
Harris/Assoc. Wife Charlene is now full-time
with Cerus Corp. Son Cameron graduated in
criminal justice from U. of Cincinnati, and
daughter Courtney started middle school with
straight A's, as well as leading her CYO hasketball
team as MVP to win last year's Thanksgiving
tournament.~ Ted adds that Bob Holman's
daughter Sara was married last/une and is living,
as are her parents Bob and Sue, in Olympia, WA;
son Tim teaches and coaches in Louisville, KY.
"[t's been 36 years sir'e I [eft the US on a
Cornell charter f1ight,~ writes Sue Haskel )aml.'S,
13 Preston Close, Strawberry Hill, Twickenham,
Middlesex TW2 5RU, England, who hasn't been
back to Cornell since graduation, "but one day...
Best wishes for the newly re-launched ILR school.~
Meanwhile, she works part-time for the Theatregoers Club of Great Britain. Sue's daughter graduated from U. of Cambridge; her son received his
BA from U. of Leeds and an MA from U. of Sussex-in English, naturally. Sue's good friends since
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her "defection~ have been Steve and Sena Gottlieb
Warner, Mamaroneck, NY, who continue their
work as lawyer and social worker, respe<:tively.
Robert Mangi (Garden City, NY; mangi
law@aol.com) reports: ~Barbara and I are maTried 35 years and have three great boys. Chris is
a police detective, Rob owns an insurance agency,
and Derek, a Golden Gloves fighter, just graduated last year from Hofstra U. I practice family
and matrimonial law at my finn in Mineola, NY,
and just finished my first book on family law. I
continue my involvement in professional boxing,
having been appointed deputy commissioner for
New York State in 2002." linda Angliss Meyers,
MS '69 (Gales Ferry, Cf; Iinda.meyers@east
Iymeschools.org): "I have retired from my social
work position but continue to work as a middle
school guidance counselor in E. Lyme, cr. My
husband Bruce and I enjoy hiking, sailing, and
skiing." Unda McMahon Meskun, Shaftsbury,
VT, advises that her daughter graduated from U.
of Vermont five years ago, and son Matthew
from Maine Maritime Academy four )'ears ago.
Richard Tunick (Scarsdale, NY; rdtoonick
@aoLcom) writes, "Moved my offices of R.D.
Tunick & Co. LLC, an investment adviSQry firm,
to the third noor of my home. While modern
communications and equipment have made it all
possible, the walls of my life have narrowed. I can
gQ and play gQlf on five minutes' notice, but stiJJ
must adjust to the absence of social interface during the average work day. Fortunately, the investment resullS to date have more than compensatoo
for my compressed spacc.~ He adds that daughter
Erica '04 graduated from Cornell and was heading for law school, while SQn Robert lives in
Philadelphia and trades fixed income securities.
Elaine Kamhi Greenwald, Melville, NY, is a
psychologist in private practice who worked
with many people directly affected by 9/11. Her
daughter Carolyn '94, JD '98, married Adam
$chaye, ID '99, at the A.D. White House (recep·
tion in the Memorial Room), and lives in Ithaca.
Elaine adds that her roommate 'anI." Ullman
Simon, Dix Hills, NY, came to the wedding on
the Hill. Phil Scheff, ME '68 (Sherman Oaks,
CA; scheff@juno.com) spent last December's
holiday season in summery Australia visiting his
daughter Stefan ie, who's studying veterinary
medicine in Sydney. Phil spoke with Sandy MeIloch, ~whose therapy business is doing very well
and she loves the work."
Lastly, one intrepid contributor suggests I
point out that Caroline Kennedy's husband
Edwin Schlossberg is a member of our class.
According to the Alumni Direaory, he is indeed.
<- Richard B. Hoffman, 2925 28th St. NW, Washington, DC 20008; e-mail.rhoffrnan@erols.com.
[hope you are aU having a great
fall! This column is being written in mid-August, and the day
after I complete it, 1 leave for
Ithaca with my daughter Nicole, who will be
Class of'os in the Arts college. Planning the trip
has brought back many fond memories of my
own experience at Cornell, and the many wonderful people [ was lucky to meet there. It's hard
to believe it was 36 years ago that our class
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arrived on the Hill for Orientation!
Turning to some regular class news, Robert
Butkovich of lincoln Park, NJ, has had a diverse
career in marketing, advertising, sales, production, and distribution with companie5 such as
Esmark and Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company. Robert has four children ages 23-30,
including a set of twin boys. Joan Buchsbaum
UndquiSI and her husband Lee '66liv(' in Cocur
d'AI('n(', ID, on a "p('rpetual vacation" in the
wond('rful natural surroundings. Their son
Kevin, MBA '99, married Annett(' liarville,
MBA '98, in February in Santa Barbara, CA.
Dan Wagner is a professor of education and
the director of the Int('mational Literacy Institut('
at the U. of P(,nnsylvania. Dan and wif(' Mary
Eno liv(' in Philadelphia. Mary Lou Janicki Currivan lives in Shaker Heights, OH. H('r daughter
MetiS&! graduated from U. of Chicago and is staying there for law school. Mary Lou reportS seeing
Karen Woyshner Zill in DC, and also Cynthia
Darrow Curtis, who has moved to Florida. John
Dentes. MBA '69 (Aurora, NY) is very sad to
report the d('ath of his wife of 36 years, Cheryl
(McCray) 77. John would like to hear from any
classmates rcturning to the Ithaca arca.
Peter Bellinger and wife Joyce li\'(' in difton
Park, NY. Pete hHs retired as deputy Commissioner
for Information Technology for Ne'" York State
and is now involved in business d('VClop!\lent for
an ag('J1CY based in N{'\vport, RI. Sandy Siegel and
his wife Rita (Gross) '69 have lived in Albuquerque, NM, since 1982. Sandy is a family law
altornty and Rita is Director of Labor Relations
for the local school system. Robert Wolf and wife
Linda live in Pasadena, MD. Lynne Bullner Fr1l~
7-ier and husband Steve rece·ntly finished building
a retirement home in Pinehurst, NC. Lynne is
~mostly retircd" and does occasional consuhing.
Julius Gall and his wife Mary Wisniewski
live in Somers Point, NI. They are both doctors.
Philadelpllill Magazine recently named lulius as
one of the ~top docs~ in the Delaware Valley.
Joyce Eichenberger Dalessandro and husband
John, PhD '74, (D('l Mar, CA) have been busy
with the weddings of their two daughters in the
past year. Kenneth Miller lives in Costa MeS<!,
CA. In 2001, Ken stark-d a multiple-leg voyage
in his 4~-fO<lt sailboat. Recent tmvels included
th(' Panama Canal, Colombia, and the San BIas
Islands. Last year, Ken sold a major portion of
his company, Pegasus Research Corp., and he is
now trying other activities.
Nick Long lives in Little Compton, RI, where
he was elected moderator of the Financial Town
Meeting, which I know is an important job in any
New England town. Nick's son Gabriel graduated
last june from the Moses Brown School and is
slated to attend the Arts college, but has deferred
enrollment to play junior hockey. Nick and
Gabriel had a great tim(' during a trip to Curnl
earlier this )'C"Jr. He also n:pons having seen H('Tb
Fuller at Herb's home on Prudence Island, which
isoffthe mast of Rhod(' Island. Bill BoIe5 and his
wife Genne live in the great town of-lelluride,
CO Th('ird:iughter Krislin '06 will be a junior in
chemical engineering at Cornell.
Art Kaminsky and wife Andrea live in
Manhasset, NY. Art was a consultant on the Walt

Disney movie Miracle, the story of the Il.'gendary
US Ol)'mpic hockey team. Art does commentary
for sports broadcasts for several networks. His
d:iughter Alexis teaches in New York City, and son
Tom attends Manhasset High School and is a
medal-winning athlete. I look forward to hearing
from you ..... Gordon H_ Silver, 20 Rowes Wharf
#510, Hoston, MA 02110; e-mail, gordon_silver
@comcast.net.
After 35 years with th(' USDA's
rural d('veloprnent office, Dale
Coats retired. IlUl only six
months laler, he re-entered the
workforce as a substitute teacher. Next, Dale
became a real est;lte agent, and now h(' has added
manager to his job description, responsibl(' for a
lOO-unit senior dtiz('ns' apartment complex in
Gouverneur, NY. Dale says, MLoving it!" He also
writes that he and wife Linda attended their son
Christopher's graduation from South Florida U.,
where he majored in marketing. Peter Fried fins
us in on his family. Daughter Lisa '95 (GeorgI.'town, ID '01) ioin~-d the law firm of Pillsbury &
Winthrop in New York City. His son David '98,
MS '03, is with IHM in Yorktown I·/cight.s, NY,
and is completing a PhD in electrical enginecring at Cornell. David's wife Marina (Wencelblat)
'98 (Harvard, MS '00) works in the Cornell
admissions office. Peter's youngest child Stephen
(Stanford '02) is currently at the Yale school of
drama studying directing. The whole family,
including Peter's wife Wendy (Zisfein) '71, spent
the summer of 2003 sailing to Cape Cod,
Martha's Vineyard, and Nantucket. Peter reports.,
uHad a baiL" During the Christmas holidays.
Alln Agranoff, husband Fred Anderes, and their
l3-year-old daughter April skil.'d in Switzerland
and searched for their Anderes cousins.
Michael Glick is th(' managing principal at
Corridor RI'&S Real E~tate LLC in Baltimore.
MD. Nearby in Washington, OC, Marsha Gold is
a senior fellow in heart policy research HI Mathl.'matic Policy Research Inc. She says, "Life is interesting, tracking the demise of private Medicare
plans as Congress works to resurrect thellll~ On
holid:iy lasl year, Marsha toured the Amalfi Coast
and Sidl)' followed bya professional trip to Israel.
Dr. Mar;anneGoorlman has a private psychiatry
practice in Manhattan and Wc:stchester, NY. However. Lincoln Center is where she can most often
be found, since Marianne is a patron of the Metropolitan Opera, the New York Philharmonic
Orchestra, and the American Ballet ·l1leater. Her
husband William Norden is head of the trust and
e5tates department at Brown Rayshan LLP. They
have d:iughte~ Hillary and Samantha who attend
Rh-erdale Country School, where they are in the
twelfth and ninth grades, respectively. Marianne's
two adult stepdaughters are Melissa, an attorney
at ASpCA, and Stacy Norden Bess, an events
planner for International Legal Consortiulll.
Knight Kiplinger also brings us up to date on his
children. Brighem '03 teache5 a fifth grade class
at a charter school in Washington, OC, as part of
the Teach for America program. And Daphne '07
is enjoying Cornell and singing with the WOffi('n'S
a cappella group Nothing BUllh..'ble.
April Showers is the first novel that Ann
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leValley O('hl('r has published, and its sequel,
MSublim(' R('cHnet is already under contract.
Ann's son Michael is also self-empIO)·ed. He has
opened My Chiropractor in Williamsville, NY.
Another author and a visiting scholar at the U.
of Rochester, Jane Plill wrote Alarrlw Matilda
Harper Iwd the Americall Dream. Through jane's
efforts, Harper was inducted into the National
Women's Hall of Fame in 2003. jan(' and husband lim Bruen are also proud of their son Brett.
who has entered th(' Foreign Service as a diplomat. Toby, son of Roger Titone, is studying aerospace engineering at Iowa State U., and his sister
Nora writes for Doris Kerns Goodwin. Roger is
CEO ofTitronics R&D and has been working
with Dr. Marc Abren of Yale on a n('w way of
measuring body temperature by means of the
brain temperature tunnel near the eye. Roger's
wife Marvel has retirt'd from the Titones' busi..
ness and is presently enjoying quilting and her
computer-controlled sewing machine. Additionall)·, Rog('r and Marvel have joined the Gideon's.
He says., "Really enjoy th(' fellowship and giving
New -Iestaments to U. of Indiana students.
Jack Uang, MI'A '73. has recently joined the
Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority as an
administrator for development and community
relations. He is in charge of strategic planning
and fund development for 13 parks and golf
wurses, but, jack says, "1 have yet to see any
improvement in my golf game. Jack's wife Debbie is a substitute teacher in thc local school systcm, his daughters Amy and Anna are in the
eleventh and eighth gmdes, respectively, and his
son Michael amnds the U_ of Michigan. Jack
also writes about visiting with Greg Vasse. MBA
77, another Grosse Point, MI, resident and a
vicc president for the American Roo Cross blood
services group. Dr. Joshua Freeman is chair of
the department of family medicine at the U. of
Kansas xhool of Medicine. In the spring of
2003, he was a Fulbright scholar at Federal U. of
sao Paulo, Brazil.
The Alamo Theatre Arts CouncilpTCSCnted
its Globe Award 2003 to Carl Rush, MRP 76. He
has been involvl.'d in community th('ater for the
past five years, recently moving into directing.
Carl's day job is coordinator of the community
health program at Northwest Vista College near
San Antonio, TX. Carl also tells us that he spent
a two-week vacation in Italy wilh some close
friends. Another public administrator, Doug
Yoder scr\'es on the board of the Florida Green
Building Coalition that encourages efficient and
sustainablt development. During a recent trip to
Seattle, he and wife Margaret began the process
of re-designing the famUy home, located 20 miles
west on Puget Sound. They intend to live there
post-retirenl('nl. Meanwhile, Margaret continues
to work hard in the real estate business. Recently
she spent some of her income on a bright red
1977 MGH that magically appeared in their
driveway during Doug's birthday party.. It duplicates the one he had when they w('re married.
Doug says, "Aging i,n't so bad and is not to be
confused with maturing!" After retiring from
Wall Street, Michael Smith decided to build his
own car as his first posl-r('tir('ment project .
Michael also tells us that his son James is in the
M
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graduate architcr1Ure program at MIT, and his
daughter Dawn is majoring in aquamarine sciences at New England U. You can contact
Michael at smithisrctirerl@earthlink.net.
George Remien writes that he has been married to Delis for 35 years and is gratified to have
three happy children living on their own, Tanya,
34, lason, 33, and James, 25. Both the older children have families, and George calls grandpar~
enting "the best." George also reminisces about his
early marriag\': ~My wife always refers to our time
at Cornell as our own 'Love Story: We were newly
married, no kids. no money, and living off the
most beautiful campus in America! We were so
lucky!~ Delis retired after 32 years in the education business. and George planned to retire last
june. They hope to spend more time at their second home on Cape Cod and travel. Since the
Remicns have been to South America, Central
America, and Europe, they art' looking forward to
seeing Australia. George also says that his career
turned out to be very different from what he
expected. After graduating with a BS in animal
science, he ended up working as a private practitioner and school social worker for the past 30
years. .;. Arda Coyle Boucher, 21 Hemlock Hill
Rd., Amherst, NH 0303 I.
On July 23, 2004, our beloved
Henry Lee ~Hank" Brittingham
died after living with and battling colon cancer for 12 years.
He was a dear friend, a special classmate, and an
ama7.ing reunion chairnmn. Hank leaves his wife
Susie (laBarre) '71 (SmIBrill@aol.com) and
their grown children Jennifer, Todd, and Travis.
Hank was an interesting and intriguing man,
and very involved in life. He loved to talk! He
delighted in stories, coincidental connections,
and picres of what he called uscless information.
He was a basic sort of fellow, and a detail man.
Hank loved Cornell. He knew the campus, and
he knew the ins and outs of Cornell's many
buildings. His favorite place was the Dairy Bar
and his ice cream topping was Hershey's chocolate syrup, canned only. He also loved Coke-no
Pepsi for Hank-so for reunion, cases of Coke
were loodro into the car for the trek to Ithaca.
Hank was in Navy ROTC and a Navy pUot for
twoyears. He and Susie settled in Lao.'tS, DE, "ilen
Hank joined his family's business, Lewes Dairy
Inc. later in his career he ran the ice plant division. Hank was a devoted Rotary member, a dedicated volunteer firell\an, historian for the Lewes
Polar Bears, an enthusiast of Punkin O1unkin, and
a rorn;tant watchdog ofall the activitir:s and ~ts
in lewes and neighboring Rehoboth. Hank would
appear when something needed doing and fude
away when the task was complete. One friend
notro that Hank had his own character. delightfully different and eccentric, while observant, perceptive, and brilliant, with an intellect both
uncanny and l)CC3!Jionally scary. In our memories,
Hank will remain a robust man with a mane of
wavy silver hair, wearing a plaid shirt, navy blue
Dickies, a belt AND red suspenders, his signature
black wingtips, and, of course, a broad, inviting
smile while reaching out for a handshake or a hug.
We will miss you, Hank. Reunions won't be the
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same. Thank you for sharing your life with us.
Sadly, we have lost many classmates since our
graduation. I write about lhese friends when family members or friends scnd me notice of their
passing. Belatedly, I mu.st report that 'effrey BaCT
died in lanuary 2003 following his battle with
cancer. As their three children were growingolder,
Jeff and his wife Becky became foster parents and
then adopted their fourth child, now 8. Two of
the older siblings went to Harvard and the third
graduated from the Hotel school. At Cornell, Jeff
was the Big Red Hear and the first one to take to
the ice at lynah, though initially he could not
skate! Check page 82 in our 1970 yearbook.kff
enjoy.."<I telling stories and was a practical joker. A
committed Christian Scientist, he cared for the
grounds of their church in Ithaca. Jeff was an
honorable man who sought to be of service to
others but could be irreverently funny.
After the Straight takeover in 1969, 'eff
joinro Stuart Brown's ad hoc committee. \\'hen
his birthday was number 53 in the draft lonery,
he managroto becoll\e a general's aide in Washington, DC, and was not sent out to Vietnam.
Once OUI of the Army, he and Becky traveled
extensivdy and founded and publishro Family
Travel magazine. During the late '70s, Jeff was
president of First Dala Corporation, which was
founded by his father as Telecheck. In the 1980s
Jeff and his brother bought the Famous Amos
Cookie Corp. in Denver. Jeff's last job was senior
vice president of Firsl Data in charge of global
properties, and he was elcrtro assistant secretary
in 2002. Jeff was always humble and always funny
and is greatly missed.
RuthannI' Kurtyka, 10 '73, and husband
Harvey Corn,/I)'73, live in Manhattan with their
three daughters. Christie, 9, is a foul1h grader and
her twin sisters Margaret and Olivia are 7 and in
second grade at a NYC public school for gifted
and talented children. All the girls are excellent ice
skaters and rompele frequently. They are looking
ronvard to attending our 35th Reunion next June.
Ruthanne continues as a corporate partner at
Kaye Scholer LLP (rkurtyka@kayescholer.com),
and Harvey continues as an estate litigator at
Greenfield Stein & Senior lLP. Cindy Whiteman
Waters (watersfamilyva@Cox.net)liveswith husband George and their 12-year-old daughter in
Falls Church, VA. In January 2003, she retired
from the federal government after 29 years of
service. Her last position was on the Commission
on the Future of the US Aerospace Industry. Previously she was on the Han-Rudman Commission on National Se;:urity. Really only retired from
a paycheck, Cindy's tim/? is spent chauffeuring hcr
daughter to soccer, softball, or drama, and on her
rnanyvoluntcer positions. Cindy is president-elect
for two groups and is district representative on
the Fairfax County Gifted and Talented Advisory
Committee.
As 2004 ends, best wishes for a happy,
healthy holiday season and 2005. As p/?ople
comc and go in our lives, let's be glad we knew
them and thankful they brightened our existence. Mark your new calendars and join us for
our 35th Reunion/Party, june 9~12, 2005. <Connie Ferris Meyer, 16 James Thomas Rd"
Malvern, PA 19355: e-mail, conimae2@aol.com.
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Greetings! We hope that all of our
classmates are having an enjoyable
holiday season. We wish you good
luck and good health for the com-

ing New Year.
In this issue many of our classmates arc
pleased to report that their children are Cornell
students. Duane Tlmanooum (djrw.t.ananf>aums
@Verizon.net}livesinMt.VernOll,NY,andhas
two sons, age 17 and 14. Son Robert '08 is a
freshman in Arts and Sciences. Jonathan
Miller's ehildren are also Comellians. David '04
will be graduating from Human Ecology, and
AJlyson 'OS graduates tbis coming lune from
Arts and Sciences. Jonathan keeps in touch with
Art Nevins, an attorney in New York, and Peter
Star '72, who lives in Tokyo and is an editor for
Japanese-English medical journals. Wendy Zisfein Fried and husband Peter '69 attended their
scventh Cornell graduation last june. The Frieds
live in Madison, NJ.
Another prood Cornell parent is Kathy
Menton Flaxman (kmfll@cornell.edu). Kathy's
daughter Marian '08 is a freshman in the Hotel
school. Son Robert graduated this year from
Northwestern U. Since 2002. Kathy's husband
David has been working at Fannie Mac in Washington, DC, as chief technology officer of their Ebusiness division. Now Chat they are empty
nesters, Kathy and David moved to Maryland and
look forward to spending more time with old
fricnds and Ilew neighbors Elisabeth Kaplan
Boos and Art Spitzer. Kathy was recently honored
with a ~Beloved Community Award» from the
South Orange, NJ, civic organi7.ation for helping
to foster the gools of Dr. Martin luther King Jr.
David Beale and his wife Tina have children
Janna, 22, losh, 21, and Elana, 18. Elana is in her
freshman year at Cornell in the ILR school and is
interested in government and international relations. David is an attorney, and Tina works as his
office manager and legal assistant. David writes,
~My practice in Delray Beach is a mixture oflocal
and national clients. My local clients are individuals and smalJ business clients. I am not getting
rich, but [enjoy what I do and like practicing in
a small city environment where you get to know
a lot of people. In addition to my practice, I am
on the board and active in the Jewish Education
Commission of South Palm Beach County, vice
president of my synagogue, Temple Beth EI, and
active ill local civic associations and nonprofits.»
David is our co-class president (along with Jerry
Day, MBA 78) and would love to hear from you
to include you in "Cornell Connections,» our class
newsleller. Contact him at dab38®cornell.edu.
VictorTrodelJa Jives in Freeport, ME, with
his wife Rebecca Brown. Victor is a sclf-emplored
architect specializing in waterfront homes and
healthcare projcrts. Check out his .....ebsite at
www.mainearchitccture.com. He ke-eps in touch
with Niek Lembo, Ken Margolies, Jack McKittrick, and Uson Ewart. In his free time he enjoys
saltwater fiyfishing, gardening, and cooking for
friends. He would love to locate David Prendergast, Charles Wing, Richard PerlmulleT, and lev
Rosenfeld, DVM '74, so if you arc reading this
column, get in touch with him at victor@maine
architecture.com.

CLASS NOTES
Howard and Arlene Rosenfeld Schenker
(arschenker@aol.com)writefrom Rochester, NY,
that their son Andrew was married last year to
Desi Dimova. Corncllians attending the wedding
included Suzan Rosenfeld FrJnz '68 (Arlene's
sister), and Jeff'69 and Sandi Taylor Eisenstein.
The entire family traveled to Bulgaria last sum"
mer to celebrate the marriage with Desi's family
in Sofia. Andrew is completing a master's degree
in Library and Information ScienQ'$ at the U. of
Pittsburgh; Arlene and Howie's daughter Emily
is a senior at Yale. Jim Adams (jayjay@infi
online.net) lives in Virginia Beach, where he
teaches eighth grade pre-algebra. Jim retired
from the Navy after 24 years and enjoys teaching.
His daughter Martha is in Navy ROTC at the U.
of Virginia and a member of the crew team. Jim's
son Jeffrey auends Bridgewater College, is a
strong tennis player, and bN:ame an Eagle Scout
in his senior year of high school.
Our apologies to Norm Reinach, whose
name was inadvertently omined from the attendees al the wedding of 1.I:'slie Kirpich Brill and
Le!i Sclbovilz. We also neglected to say that Nonn
was present at Leslie"s art opening in New York
last spring. Les and Norm have maintained a kmg
friendship since Cornell. They were college
roommates and also roomed togctlter at the U. of
Rochester !'>-1edical School. Again, sorry to have
skipped yoUf name in a previous column, Noml,
Sadly. we learned that one of our classlnates
passed away earlier this year, l'cter Deierlein died
on February 10,2004. He leaves behind wife
Loretta and daughters Andrea '01 and Valerie.
Two years before his death Peter received his
Master of Education from lemple U. in Philadelphia. He became a high school physics teacher.
\\'1' send our sincerest condolences to his family.
If it seems to you that this column always
talks about the same classmates. it is because
theSt' are the folks who keep w'riting to us and
supplying us with news. If you would like to
share some news, we would love to write about
you! Please get in touch with us at; <- Linda
Germaine·Miller, 1995@cornell.edu;orMallSilverman, mes62@cornell.t'du.
If you are tr.weling in the vicinity
ofWarreoville, IL, check out the
actIon at Harding Field, the new
baseball diamond named in
honor of David Harding, BA '71, PhD '83. After
16 years on the board of commissioners of the
Warrenville Park District, David decided last year
not to run for another term and was surprised to
be rewarded for his service by having the field
named in his honor. At work, David's most visible activity has been coordinating a major tuneup of superconducting magnets in the Fermilab
Tevatron, the world's highest energy panicle
accelerator. He is in his third season with the
Cornell Alumni Admissions Ambassadors Network (CAAAN) and hopes that the bright,
enthusiastic students he interviews ~will have a
future even after the Shrub in the White House
completes his systematic pillaging of the environment, abridgement of civil liberties, looting
of the nationalueasury, and destruction of all
semblance of international order." In fairness,
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David notes that ''the political opinions expressed
herein are not necessarily shared by all memlxrs
of [his) family, even though they should be.»
Nancy Rankin and two colleagues, Sylvia
Hewlett and Cornel \Vest, recently edited a book,
Takitlg Pllr..,,15 Public, about the need to invest
more personally, and as a nation, in the .....ork of
parenting. Nancy is a IOnner executive dir<.'C\or of
the National Parenting Association, and husband
Paul is chief e<:onomist at the New York Stock
Exchange. Thcir daughter Lauro recently graduated from Amherst College, and daughter Rachel
is a junior at Oberlin. Mark Keller, BArch '73.
MArch '75, of Lake Forest, CA, S.1)'S his architectural firm has doubled in size over the la.~ttwo
years, ~which means all work and no play!» Mark
and wife Jan have son Michael, 15, who recently
participated in a midget hockey tournament.
Dianne Gwynne Berger of Swarthmore, PA,
works on the board of the AWARE Foundation,
promoting adolescent wdlness and reproductive
he;lhh. Her husband Robert '71 is deceased.
lessica Schwart~ is in her fourth year as senior COlllmunications officer at The WaUlKC foundation, whidl supports innOVJti\'e ideas and practices in public education and the arts. Jessica has

in Ug;mda next year. Their daughter Kearn is graduating from Carnegie Mellon U. as an industrial
designer. Steven Seifert's daughter Sara '07 is a
sophomore at Cornell's College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences, majoring in biology. WiUiam Reinhardt's son Seth is attending the Ag college as a
freshman .•:- Gary L. Rubin, glrubin@aol.com;
Alex Barna, Alexander.Barna-l@nasa.gov.
The Olympics ended last evening;
it was a thrill to see Israel win its
first gold medal. As you fCad this,
autumn is in full swing, and r have
very little classmate news to report. Your annual
News and Dues mailing may have arrh'ed
already. Please do your part and continue to send
news in for your struggling class correspondents.
I p"rticularly challenge my sorority sisters from
Delta Phi Epsilon-Abby, Amy, Debbie, Ellen,
Melanie, and Vicki-to send in their news.
Daniel Sperling has contacted us for the
first time. Thanks, Dan! He is director of the
Institute for Transportation Studies and professor of engineering and environmental JlQlicy at
UC Davis. with a joint appointment in civil and
environmental engineering and environmental
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'We triumphed in the Super 8Motel
graduation lottery!'
PAMELA S. MEYERS '73
two sons, Jacob Brophy, 15, and Eli Brophy, 12.
Maureen Brosnan Marcklinger is a professor and
president of the faculty assembly at Roxbury
Community College in Massachusetts. Her son
Joseph graduated from lkrkeley this year with a
BA in philosophy. Eleanor Lauric Ochotny of
Lansdale. PA, successfully colllplek'd the NASD
Series 7 and 63 exams and is a fully licensed
financial advisor specializing in helping women
reach their financial gools through all life cycles,
including start of work, middle age, after divorce,
death of a spouse. and retirement planning. Joane
Filler-Varty of Bellevue, \VA. is partner and director of hospitality sales and development for the
Mighty leaflea Company, and travel~ extensively
as the company develops national and international accounts and expands its product line.
loane and husband Bruce's son Seth has graduated from college and now works for Accenture
in Seattle; their son Yale is entering college.
Henry Nestler and wife Emily have a daughter L.1urie, who is an associate producer for the
National Basketball Association: son Tim '03 is
attending Cornell Law School. Jerome Goldman
reports that son Larry '01 is also working at the
NEA. and son Michael '04 works for Teach for
America in Philadelphia. Jerry and wife Mary are
in touch with Ed Schechter '73, MBA '74, and
wife Wendi, and Gary Sesser and wife Rachel.
Patrice Kasten Schwartz and husband Elon's son
Jeremy '00 is now a medical student at the U. of
Roche:;lCr and W.IS awarded the Fogerty fe~ip
fTom the National InstitutcsofHcalth for research

science and policy. Dan earned his PhD from
UC Berkeley and has wriuen eight books on
hydrogen energy, electric vehides, ro;ld ecology,
sustainable transportation, and such. He is married with a I)-year-old daughter. Dr. Richard
lsaacman announces that he is officially an
empty-nester. Son Sibrcn '05 is a senior physics
major, wh~e his younger brother Gabriel has fol·
lowed a non.dynastic appro.1ch to college and is
nourishing as a sophomore at Wesleyan U. Rich
and his family continue to travel extensively,
both for business and pleasure, including a
scuba trip to Belize, a conference in Hawaii, and
a dril'ing tour ofSwil7.erland, northern Italy, and
southern France, all within 2003.
Proud Dad Bill Welker, MBA '75, writcs
from London that another Welker has begun to
~tread the Hill.» Son Stephen is now a freshman
in the College of Arts and Sciences, which Bill
promises will ceMainly increase the frequency of
his and wife Francey's campus visits over the
next four years. Bill is Dire<:tor, Supply Chain for
Nestle Purina Europe.
Since I'm out of news, [ must resort to my
own family saga. r now volunteer at the Gorman
Heritage Farm, a llO-acre working organic furnl
nourishing in the midst of housing subdivisions
in suburban Cincinnati. My husband Gerry
Greenlxrg remains busy as head of the mergers
and acquisitions group at his downtown iaw
firm. Our son David Greenberg '05 is a senior
government major and plans to attend law
school next fall. We triumphed in the Super 8
NOVEMBER I DECEMBER 20114
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MOlel graduation lottery and actually have rooms
for May 2005! Please e-mail me with your Ithaca
restaurant rttommendations.
David returned to work this summer at the
American Jewish Archives, helping to organi1-t
archival material to celebrate the 3SOth anniversary of jews in America. He spent the month of
July studying Mideast politics at Hebrew U. in
Jerusalem. Our daughter Allison Greenberg is a
junior molecular biology major at Princeton U.
She enjoyed a research fellowship this summer
at an allergy and immunology lab at Children's
HospiTal here in Cincinnati. She is spending her
fall semester at King's College in London, working on her British accent. Gerry and 1will visit
her there in late October, adding our first visits
to Brussels, Bruges, and Amsterdam to the end
of the trip. <. Pamda S. Meyers, psmeyers@
fuse.net; Phyllis Haight Grummon, phyllis.
grommon@SCop.orgorphg3l!il<ornell.edu.
A big thank you to Linda Meyers
Geyer and Betsy Beach for a
decade of service. They are moving on to new jobs as class officers
as we wekome two new class correspondents,
Bill HOWolrd and 8elsy Moore. Writing this eol~
umn is a labor of love for the correspondents,
and we 10\'e it when you send us copy! You'll find
contact info at the end of the column, so please
e-mail us with your news.
First, some reunion stats we can all be proud
of; we had the most duespayers of any class and
record attendance for a 30th Reunion. plus we
raised $5,613.854 from 1,064 classmates, including 114 Tower Club members. breaking the 30th
Reunion record for number of donors, number
oflower Club members, and number of Cayuga
Society members. AND we had more donors and
more Tower Club members than any other 2004
reunion class.
And now to the news. Scoll Gillin wrote
earlier in the year to say he ran into Walter
Howard, ME '76, and his sons Scott, Brian, and
Warren at a Lehigh-Towson football game.
SCOlt'S son llradley is a junior at uhigh with
Wally's son Warren. ScOIl is a gastroenterologist
in the Summit Medical Group, and Wally continues to live and work in Connecticut.
Sandy Presant was not able to attend
reunion in June because ofa family wffiding. but
sends the following nl'"WS; he has remarried 10
Nancy Loeb from Chicago (they've bttn together
for five years). Nancy's brother and sister-in-law
are Michael and Barbara Snyder Loeb, both '69.
Sandy has three children from twO marriages.
Jarrett is a junior at Florida lmernational U., and
Danny, 16, and Lauren, 12,arc both with Sandy
in LA. Nancy's two daughters, Sara, 12, and Am)',
9, also live with Sandy and Nancy. Sand)' left his
law practice at Bailie fQwler in 2000 to become
the national director of real estate tax strategies
and opportunit)· funds at Ernst & Young U.P. He
divides his time between New York, L.A., and
london, and is a frequent speaker at the leading
partnership tax and real estate private l'quityconferences around the country and in Europe. He
is also the co-author of 1iu kpem ofRooI Esrare
1I1v('$fmeUls, a two·volume treatise (2004 Ed.).
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Sandy sends his regards to his old AEP brothers.
Bill and Lisa SccgmillerTunlCr sent in a note
to say that George Kozak and his wife Mary Ann
watched daughter Jenny '04 graduate last spring.
Bill celebrated his 51st birthday at the luncheon
after the oor miU'.vah of Rob Frieden's third son,
Drew. Bill and lisa invited Karen Uebhaber Hoyt
to stay with them at reunion. Marsha Feinman
Byrnes wrote to comment on her 27-year marri.1ge (and stW going strong) to Jonathan. Son Dan
graduated from Columbia and is living in the clry,
and son Steve is at HaTVOlrd on a big scholarship.
Marsha is The administrntor of Jon's consulting
business, and is also treasurer of her Temple Sis·
terhood. She keeps in touch with Janet Sisman
l.evy in Chapp.1qua, and her sister Sundie feinman Amar '71 in Great Neck.
Steve Piekarec touched base from Vienna.
VA, that he traveled to Amarctica kist winter. and
is still working 'lt the AFL-CIQ Dana Woroniecki
Jurak, ME '75. and husoond Scott built a VilC<ltion
resort horne on the Turks and Caicos Island of
Providendales and are renting out the [immy
Buffet life to interested classmates at a discount.
Regular correspondent Bonni &hulman Dutcher
has been V>'Orking for Sanofi for over thft'C }'ears
and has been invoked in setting up dinicaltrials
for their new drugs to combat colorectal cancer.
"Lotsoftravcl, and managed to have dinner with
Mihon Lorig in SF, and to Venice with Devon
Bingham '75." She also sees Roger Boner, Tom
Dolan, and Glen Slmhs.
Eli Goldblatt directs a writing program at
Temple U. and teaches poetry and literacy studies in the English dept. His most rITent poetry
book is Wrlholjl A Tmce (Singing Horse Publishers, 2000). He lives in Ph ill)· with wife Wendy,
who is a printmakt'T and fabric artist, and son Les.
Mary Whalen Bossart couldn't make it to
reunion, bOl did make it to campus for her
daughter Katherine '04's graduation from Corncillast spring. She and husbdnd Rob, MBA '73,
have three other children, Rohert 11 (Marist '02),
Ann Marie (Duke '07), and Christopher, who is
a junior at Holy Trinity Diocesan High School in
Rockville Center, NY. Rob has his own law firm,
speciali1jng in intemationalt3X, and Mary is a c0director for the Respect Life Office of the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Rockville Center. She is serving her second term as an elected Village Trustee.
Norman Kirk Birrell is a proud member of
a five.generation legacy with daughtcr Brittany
allending in the Class of'07. Laurie Zelon writes
from Pa&1dena, CA, that she was confimled last
year as a Justice on the Court of Appeals. One son
is in New York, and the younger one is a senior 3t
Goorge Washington U. Margot Biegelson Ellis
writes from Tel Aviv, Israel, where she is posted as
a roreign Servic( officer. She is currently deputy
director of the US government's economic assistance program to the West Bank and Gau. This
program contributes to the foundation for an
C\-entu.1! peace settlement betv..een Israel and the
Palestinians. Her husband Mervyn is an economist also serving in Tel Aviv. The family previously was posted to Pretoria, South Africa, and
Harare. Zimbabwe. This past May, Mervyn and
Margot celebrated the joint bar and bat mitzvah
of their son Eden and daughter Erin in Israel.

Elizabeth H. Coit joined the Peace Corps and
was stationed in Antigua after leaving Cornell.
She got a master's in public health at Columbia,
and subsa:juently directed international programs
for the Unitarian-Universalist Service Committee
in Boston. Fast-forward to 2004 and she is now
VI' for Membe-rship and Development at The
Wilderness Society in Washington, DC, helping
to preserve wildlands for future generations. In
between. she was with a number oforganiutions,
including the Women's Health Coalition and the
NOW ugal Defense and Education Fund, and
was involved in supporting the marketing campaign for Take Our Daughters to Work Day.
Hope Comisky was elecled a fellow of the College of Labor and Employment Lawyers., a nonprofit professional association honoring the leading lawyers and the practice of labor and
employment law. She practices in the Philadelphia office of Pepper Hamilton LLP.
From Darien, CI~ comes news from Marleen
Pasch. Writingas Madeleine Parish last summer,
she's published her novel111f Geography 1.eJso1~
published by Trborne Hill. Set in CentrJI Pennsylvania, Vietnam, Madagascar, and, res, lthaC<l,
the novel revolves around questions of forgiveness and revenge, courage and fear. Lila Miller,
DV/I.'1 '77, touched base to say she's the editor of
a new textbook, Sheiler Medicin/! for VetcriullTums
lind Staff, isal1 instructor at the Vet college, and is
a member of the board of the National Board of
Veterinary Examiners., and a former member of
the board of the NYS Board for Veterinary Medicine. Also newly elcCled was Robert Morgan to
the New Jersey State Assembly.
Phyllis Turner-Williams is liVing Dhahran,
Saudi Arabia, with husband Vernon and their
three children. Zandile is at MIT, Zena is boarding at the Harrow School in Bangkok, and Vernon Jr. is in fifth grade at the Saad School in
Alkhobar, SA. Phyllis is publishing a children's
book this rear and keeps hcrsclfbusy photo.
graphing North Africa and the Middle EaST, as
well as doing fundrnising for the women of Arabia without financial support. Wendy Goldberg
is an artist with a long list of exhibitions scheduled from Great Barrington, MA, to the San
Francisco Museum of Modern Art.
Gilbert Rosenthal checked in to say his eldest daughter is at Wellesley and his youngest is
advancing through a Quaker high school, while
his wife was recently ordained as an Episcopal
priest. He continues to travel around the country using our tax dollars to transform the worst
public housing into newly revitalized mixed·
incomc communities. This }'ear he's working in
Birmingham, AI., Chattanooga, TN, Stockton,
CA, and Pittsburgh, I'A. Please send your news
to: .;. Ste\'e Raye, spr23@cornell.edu: Bill
Howard, billhoward@comcast.net; or Betsy
Moore, emoore@cauollege.edu.
n

"DeJr Colleagues. 11tat's the giVi.'Jl
salutation for most of my academic memos, but I think it's a
suitable greeting for ourselves, as a
community of former students. first the international news. Phillonta is in Saudi Arabia, but
took some time last March to bring his son 10
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CLASS NOTES
Cornell's Engineering Open House. That was
Phil's first time back in 25 years. Guess what-it
had just snowed! He remarked, though, ~at the
risk of being declared crazy,"that it was beautiful.
He also thought it was funlaStic that someone had
put white toilet paper in the trees on the Arts
Quad. Steve "Cal" Kelleher writes from Ontario
(skelleher@hyundaicanada.com), where he is
president and CEO ofHyundai Auto Canada. He
coaches two hockey teams, one for 7- and 8-yearold boys and a second for 9- and IO-year-old
girls. His work-related travel has taken him overseas to Spain, France, and South Korea, and
within the US, to Hawaii and Alabama.
Etienne Latour Genore Hughes Sheppard
writes from Naples, FL, where he is an artist and
a model. His works can be seen at the Cajun
Restaurant and at the Meliu Gallery, both in NYC
He also writes poetry and prose. Etienne notes
that he truly enjoyed the spiritual and intellectual
community at Cornell. Moving to the Southwest,
Steve Bigalow, who resides in Houston, TX
(sbigalow@msn.com),hasauthoredabook,Profirable Candlestick Trading. He created and runs a
website on how to use candlestick charting. John
Beckert was appointed CEO of ClubCorp, the
world leader in delivering premier golf, private
club, and resort experiences. John is the company's first chief e:recutive not a part of the
founding Dedman family. Congrats! Jane Freeman, MBA '78, is now SeniorVP and CFO at Scientific Learning Corp. She lives in EI Cerrito. CA.
Traveling north to Washington, we received news
from Dane Keehn. There he directs the City of
Seattle's Dispute Resolution Program. He ""rites,
"It was exciting to get paid to work for peace!"
As usual, the East Coast mailb.lg dominates!
From the Washington, DC. area, we hear from
Richard Eichner, who manages a small law firm
in DC that spedalires in affordable housing. He
keeps in touch with classmates Bob lewis, John
Brooke, and Marilyn Gleason Anthony. His last
vacation took him to the Cayman Islands, where,
along with his dad James '48, he went scuba diving. Richard has three children, ranging in age
from 9 to 14. David Levy celebrated his 25th
anniversary with the law firm Sidky Austin Brown
and Wood, right in DC. David specializes in telecom and postal law. Jerald Pinto lives in CharlottesVille, VA, where he was recently appointed VP
in the CFA Program Division of the Association
for Investment Management and Research. He
just oompleted co-authoring the second edition of
QJlIltJtitllrive Methods for Illllcrlmeflf Allillysk
Nick Monnet was recently appointed General Manager at the Venice Inn in HagerSlown,
MD. He is a newlywed, having recently married
Eleanor Pugrad, whom he met at a Professional
Development Program. Joseph Levitt is retired
from the Food and Drug Administration, after
25 years there. Even so, he became a partner in
the law firm of Hogan and Hartson. He lives in
Montgomery Village, MD, with his wife Barbara
(Shumaker), who is retired from the Montgomery County Public Schools. Their older
daughter Karen works in Maryland, and their !Oyear-old daughter Emma is full oflife.
Two pieces of news corne to us via Pennsylvania. Carl Emiljus lives in Ivyland, PA, where he

is~s.emi-retired.~ He has developed a robotic pickand-place spreading conveyor system for Hershey
Foods. He volunteers his time on the Masonic
Charity Committee for seniors and crippled or
orphaned children. Carl is a grandpa eight times
over! Is that a record for our class? Marc and
Margie Curtis Cohen write from Abington, PA.
Their son Michael graduated from Cornell last
June and will be att( .ding medical school at the
U. of Pennsylvania. Their younger daughter
Rachel is a freshman at Washington U. in SI. Louis.
Moving to the New England area, Ann Kavicky Franzen lives in Southport, cr, where she is
a principal of the Southport Marketing Group.
Her son Willy is an ILRie, Class of'06, and her
daughter Katrina is completing high school at the
Green Farms Academy. She recently celebrated big
birthdays with Sally Solomon Cohen, Eileen
Schneider Kowal, and l1za Stark Mirisola.1 don't
know how she finds the time, but her volunteer
work includes service with the Fairfield Historical Society, the Sasuanauq Association for Village
Improvement, the Fairfield Garden Oub, and the
Green Farms Academy Parents' Association, plus
she is an alumni interviewer for Cornell. Jim
Ross, JD '82, has had two short stories published-"Bet Your Wife" in the Sallta Clara
Review and ~Tomolini" in PhlllJtmmagollia. He
resides in Rowagton, cr, where he coaches basketball for his younger son's team. He modestly
notes that his team is undefeated! From Newburyport, MA, we hear from Robert Videyko,
who is a chiropractor. Parker Shipton is an assodate professor of anthropology at Boston U.
Parker is married to Polly Steele '74. They are
longtime residents of Cambridge, MA, where they
live with their 12-year-old daughter Susannah.
Congratulations to Nicole Weinstock,
daughter of our classmate Bonnie Siber Weinstock, who was accepted into the College of Arts
and Sciences, Class of '08. Bonnie resides in
Melville, NY. Ruth Kaplan Treiber, MO 78, practices medicine in Rye, NY, with her husband Eric.
Their speciality is dermatology. Son Jonathan is
a member of the Class of'04. Other son Adam is
a sophomore at Syracuse. From nearby New Jersey we have news from Eric Rosenblum, an EVP
for American Properties Realty in Woodbridge,
NJ. Eric just completed a DO-room Marriott
Hotel in Mercer County, NJ, and volunteers his
time on the Board of Trustees at the Hun School
in Princeton. He is also active in the Cornell

Peace Corps in Nicaragua. Prof. Allen Nicholson
has been appointed acting dean at the College of
Science and Technology at Temple u. He lives in
nearby Moorestown, NJ.
That's about it. II is so great to hear from
you! Keep it up. + Karen DeMarco Boroff,
boroffka@shu.edu; Joan Pease, japeasel032@
aol.com; Mitch Frank, mjfgator@aol.com;and
Oeb Gellman, dsgellman@hotmail.com.
It's our age, I guess. Lots of us are
sending offspring forth to roUege.
From Wayne, NI, Ed Julie writes
that Cory, 19, is a sophomore at
Brandeis U.; Jackie, 18, is entering Emory U.; and
Ben, 14, is entering Solomon Schechter Day
School in West Orange. Ed is a cardiologist in private pr-~ctice in Clifton. He lectures e:densi~ on
hypertension and hyperlipidemia-high (holesterol, that is. We have also arrived at the age when
those topics acquire an ever-greater fascination.
Kathy Kuhn and Bob Lefferts have already
sent Rebecca, 20, off to Lawrence U., where she is
a sophomore this year; Matthew, 18, is a freshman
atlhe U. of Idaho; and Wesley is a high school
sophomore. From Portland, OR, Kathy writes, ul
left law II years ago, began and ran a poltery
business, specializing in pit-fired pottery, and last
year decided to return to school to get formal art
training and so am attending Oregon College of
Art and Craft half-time and love it! Bob's startup, Accelerant Networks, was acquired at the end
of February'04 (with eight days' cash left in the
bank!) by Synopsys. based in California. Bob is
now director of engineering of his group within
Synopsys, working very hard and traveling too
much. He gOt to see Barb Shenk (now Keller)
and fumily at their horne in Colorado last August.
They are doing great, and Barb looks the same
as always. Got e-mail pies of Kathy Scanlon
Catanach's girls, and the youngest looks exactly
like she did in college.~
Joel libovI' lives in Orinda, CA. He and
spouse Barbara have daughter Robin, 19, in the
pre-med program at UC Davis. Eileen, 13, is in
eighth grade and active in many sports.lod has 16
patents, including two for ultra-high-speed sampling pulse generators that are the fastest in the
world at 100 billion electrical pulses per second.
Some of our kids are even following in our
Cornell footsteps. Zed and Cheryl Parks Francis
sent Zed lV '07 off to Camelilast year and report
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'It's our age, I guess, Lots of us are
sending offspring forth to college. '
PAT RELF HANAVAN '76
Alumni Ambassador program. Eric has sons
Tim, 23, at Columbia, ScOl1, 21, at Roanoke College, and Colin, 15, 3tthe Hun School.
Noel Kemm lives in Salem, NJ, where he
hopes to retire soon. He is a nuclear power plant
operator and is a member of the Salem County
Historical Society. His son Matt '03 is with the

that he had a terrific experience. The Francises
live in Burr Ridge, 1L. Bob, ME '77, and Ellen
Sender's daughter Juliana is a freshman in the
College of Arts and Sciences. Home for Juliana is
Livingston, NJ. Bryan and Janet Gompels MarIer '78, PhD 'OO,ofDelmar, NY, also have a freshman in Ithaca: son Peter is a freshman in ILR.
NOVEMBER I DECEMBER 2004
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Noah Zable, ME '83, and spouse Robin
Kramer hal'\' just sent their d.lughter Stephanie off
for her freshlThln year at Oberlin College. They live
in Leawood, K5. Meanwhile, BiIIl-lanavan '76 and
1have just sent our younger daughter Emily off to
the very same place. Oberlin is small enough that
they might adually meet up. Faith Rosenbluth
Levine and husband Richard have a son in his second year of medical school. Jason, 21, is at U. of
Miami in the fourth year ofa six-year medical
program. Daughter Alison, 18, is a freshman at
Emory U, and Julie, 14, is a high school freshman.
Faith is a vice president and Metrobank commercial loan officer, The Levines live in Pinecrest, FL
Sonia B. Richards has great news from the
wonderful other end of parenth<MXI. She writes,
"I adopted a little boy at birth on February 21,
2003. His name is Dominic Skyler Richards, and
he is the juy of my life.~ Sonia is a physician spe·
cializing in infectious diseases in the San Fernando Valley in Southern California. She adds:
"Patricia Samuels '75, MD '79, has a wonderful
son named lulian, and she lives he~ in LA. Adriana Vernon Taleghani '74 also lives here in LA.
and has a daughter named Leiia."
Judith Motwn was a viSiting artist at Harvard last fall and had a solo exhibition at the Zeitgeist Gallery the }'I'ar before. Her an was featured
in the cover article of the November 2001 issue of
Ceramics Monthly magazine. She has also had a
book co'-er for lark Press, titled "50(1 Bowls," and
an article for a U. of Maine Press publication.
ludith and spouse Richard Mandel live in Cam·
bridge, MA. Andy O'Neill writes that he is living
and working in Hong Kong for the next three
years. Arun K. Khanna and spouse Rashmi are
living in New Delhi.
As I wrap up this column in August, I'm
about to take off for parts west for a fabulous
5Oth-birthday-year reunion with myoId roommates and pals Ellen Cord Dember, KaRn Krinsky Sussman, Sandy\'/idencr, and Kann Polivy.
We're converging from New York, California,
Colorado, and Michigan on Park City, UT, for a
lovely weekend together. We'll drink a toast to
you aiL Cheers! .;. Pat Relf Hanavan, relf@tds.net;
lisa Diamant, Ifdiamant@aol.com;KarenKrinsky Sussman. krinsk54@aol.com.

I want to start this month's col·
umn with a bit of my own news.
I am pleased to report that my
son Michael's baseball team not
only won the county championship, but the
state championship (Maryland) as well. Immediately folJowing the states, we went up to
Oneonta, NY, to play in the Cooperstown liaseball World Tournament. (I sal' "we" because I
feel my role as chauffeur and laundress qualifies
me as a member of the team.) In addition, my
husband's softball team won their championship. Needless to say, I spent most of my sum·
mer using phrases like "Nice cut!" and ~What's
the count?" Who knew I liked baseball?
Mike Dohr (cOatfl)@aol.com) writes, ~This
past year has been part 'Hotel California' and
part 'On the Road' for my family and me." The
Dohr family felt like Hotelies as scverallong-tcrm
guests came to stay with them. Veronica WHkins
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'04, a Cornell intern, spent January with them as
she observed Mike's World Historl' dasses at
Rubidoux High School. They also hosted a
French high school student, Anne-Pauline, for
three weeks and even Iud two visitors from Japan
who they escorted through the Southern California tourist sitcs and las Vegas in six days.
For the ~On the Road" portion of their year,
their high school-aged daughter Allison acrompani~-d Anne-Pauline on the tourist stops, while
their older daughter Karen moved to Irvine,
where she works al and attends the U. of California. Mike's wife Mak Nai spent two weeks in
the Ukraine promoting better dental care. As for
Mike, besides playing chauffeur for all their
guests, he traveled on a ten·day tour through
Chicago, Memphis, Birmingham, and Allanta in
July with a select group of teachers in the Teaching American History for 21st Century Citizens
pro;eet. The trip focused on the heritage of the
civil rights movement and was both inspira·
tional and informative. Mike says, "In some
ways, starting teaching again in September will
be a nice vacation from a nice vacation!n
Mike Thompson (MLT420SS@aol.com)and
his wife and three children live in Burr Ridge, IL
He is President and CEO of Fair Oaks Farms,
suppliers of products for McDonald·s. Previously,
Mike served as VP of McDonald's Corp. North
American Suppll' Chain Management. Mike also
serves on the board of United Cerebral Palsy of
Greater Olicago. Michael Nolan is a senior man·
aging director at Bear Stearns in the Private
Client Services area. Michael was named a direc·
tor of the board of the Deafness Research foundation. Hawley Wolfe (bpresby@bellsouth.net)
is pastor of the Broadmoor Presbyterian Church
of Baton Rouge, LA. He was named Louisiana
Preacher of the Year for 2003 by the Louisiana
Moral and Civic Foundation. After Cornell, Hawley graduated from the Princeton Theological
Seminary with a Master of Divinity. \'/hile at
Princeton, he developed a lifelong interest in the
Turin Shroud. Haw1er also spent a year studying
at Cambridge, where he met his wife Anne. Hawley and Anne have three daughters and one son,
Gerard "Gerry" Tango (gtango@i-55.com)
lives in Covington, LA, and is a special research
consultant for Georgetown U. working on interdisciplinary curriculum development and other
special projects. Gerry also is working on an extensive documentary of the musi<:aJ life and work of
his paternal uncle, Maestro Egisto Emilio Tango
(1875-1951), who was musical dir~'dor in Berlin
between 1903 and 1909, moved to Hungary and
then Romania, and eventually ended up in Denmark. Prior to a disabling accident, Gerry was an
applied research gooacousticianlinfrasonicist for
various oceanographic organizations. Tina lsaris
Nawnan and her husband Joe just celebrated their
25th anniversary. They live in South Dartmouth,
MA, with their twin U-year-old boys Drew and
Kyle. Tina is involved in a number of charitable
organizations, and Joe is general counsel for the
Acushnet Company (Titleist Golf and Footjoy).
I recently came across an old news release
that nC\-er made it into the column, Although the
information may be a bit out of date, I think the
subject matter resonates and so I am including

the information here. Note that the information
comes from the Arab News and is dated November 10, 2002 and therefore may no longer be current. The Arab News interviewed classmate
Lubna Suliman Olayan in their series on the
growing influence of Saudi women as role models. At the time, Saudi women comprised only
five percent of the work force, yet Lubna was
chief c:xecutive officer ofOlayan Financing Company, a Riyadh-based holding company and
number eight on the list of Saudi Arabia's Top
100 companies. After CorneJl, Lubna earned an
!'>'!BA from Indiana U. and initialll' worked for
Morgan Guaranty in New York. She joined the
Olayan Group, Saudi Arabia in 1983.
When asked by the interviewcr if she felt that
Saudi women are oppressed and abused, Lubna
laughed. She said, ~l think that Saudi women are
very powerful. And I think that Saudi men are the
greatest suppon to Saudi women. Saudi men luve
sisters, mothers, and wives, and in my working
experience I have had tremendous suppon from
Saudi men.! really don't think that Saudi women
are oppressed or abused.~ She has found Saudi
men to be very respc.:tful of women. In fua, the
biggest challenges she has experienced on the basis
of hcr being a woman in business have come !'mm
European men. The interview covered a broad
range of topics. Howevcr, the recurring theme was
that women in Saudi Arabia face many of the
same challenges as their female counterparts
around the world, although there is a time lag in
Saudi society. (For example, women G1nnot drive
in Saudi Arabia.) Lubna has three daughters and
she defines the key elements that contribute to a
woman's success in business as hard work, determination, and organization.. ~I think a woman has
10 be triply organized. The thing you are short on
is time." Those are words that apply across cultures and across nations. .;. Lorrie Panzer Rudin,
lorrie_b_rudin@fanniemae.com;and Howard
Eisen, eisenh@tuhs.temple.edu,
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Joel Cutcher-GershenfeJd traveled to Australia this past summer
with his family to work with the
U of Sydney around the teaching
of negotiations. Joel is going there under a Fulbright grant. Jeff Kolunyer (jeffkottmyer@yahoo.
com) and his wife Alice live in laurel, MD. Steve
Cohen (steve@cbgourmet.com) has been appointed CEO of Chesapeake Bay Gourmet, a
manufacturer of sp«ialty seafood items and the
number one food vendor on the QVC. Their
award-winning crab cakes and lobster o::akes can
be ordered direct at www.cl>gourmet.com.Steve
and his wife Dana live in Skillman, NJ. Amyas
Naegele (Amyas.Naegele@Verizon.net)livesin
NYC with his wife Eve Glasherg and daughters
Saskia, 9, and Tannen,S. Eve is a ftulance travel
editor and writer. Their travels have taken them
to Spain, France, Canada, the UK, Yosemite, Yellowstone, the Grand Tetons, and Denali and
Wrangel St. Elias in Alaska. A safari in Western
Kenya is the next scheduled destination. Amyas
runs Amyas Naegele Fine Art Bases in NYc. It is
a gallery devoted to traditional African art. He
also designs and fabricates custom JllOlUlts for an
and objects of all sorts.

CLASS NOTES

Elaine Zajac Jackson and her husband Scott
'77 live in Wilmington, DE (Jad:six l@comcast.
net). Both of their children attend CornelL
Meredith '08 is in the Engineering college, and
Aaron '06 is in Materials Science. Elaine is still
teaching technology in K-8th grade and is
involved with coaching the Science Olympiad at
the elementary, junior high, and high school levels. She also does the junior Solar Spirit and Stock
Market Game with her students. Stuart Cordell
and his wife Kimberly live in Painesville, OH
(scordell@warrenyoung.com). Their daughter
Elise '07 attends Cornell and is in Kappa Delta
sorority. Stuart is serving as president of the Ohio
State Bar Foundation, a public charity. Their ,,-eb-site can be found at www.osbf.net for anyone
interested in more information. Stuart enjoys
doing nonprofit work and is also the president of
the Civic Development Corporation of Ashtabula
County, which raises money for capital projects.
Amy Grossman Applegate lives in Bloomington, IN, with her husband john (aga@indiana.
edu). Amy and John both teach at the Indiana
School of Law. John i5 the associate dean of the
law school and teaches environmental law. Amy is
a clinical law profc:ssor and teaches child advocacy
and mediation. '111eir son jesse attends Hawrford
College. Thcirson jamey, IS, is in high school, and
their daughter Gillian, 9, is in elementary school.
Amy keeps busy with her children, their education, music and sports activities, work, and their
congregation. Alexandra "Sasha~ Swiecicki Fairfield, PhD '8S,and her husband David Cheney live
in Silver Spring, MD (afuirfield@msn.com).Their
two children have blackbelts in Tae Kwon Do.
David has done four annual swims across the
Chesapeake Bay-il watery 4.4 miles in 65-degree
water. Sasha has retired from the NatiOnallnstitutes of Health and now teaches microbiology at
a local coUege. She says, "Tea(hing is such a blast
after years o( government bureaucraey.~ Sasha
stays in touch with classmate Margie ferris-Morris. Sasha and her husband purchased a second
home on a mountain lake in Pennsylvania. Their
next door neighbors are a family ofCornellians.
Steve Jacobs and his wife Cathy live in Blacksburg,
VA (sjacobsS7@adelphia.net).Theiroldestdaughter Amy studies poUtica! communication at Ernerson College in Boston. Daughters Molly and Erica
are in high school. Cathy is the director of (amily
and work/li(e resources at Virginia 'Iech U. Steve
contacted classmate Steve Sullivan after seeing his
e-mail address in the alumni magazine. They had
a good talk. Robert Weissenstein lives in NYC
(ROBTXNY@aol.com).Hehaschildrenlosh, 18,
Ben, 14, and Emily, 12. Josh is attending Cornell
this pr. Robert does investments and commutes
between homes in NYC and Houston. He reports
that "Ufe is good.~
Gandis Mateika (lgmazeika@com(asl.net)
lives in Seattle with Linda, his wife of ten years.
Linda's unc.le, grandfuther, and great-grandfuther
all graduated from Cornell's veterinary college.
The Mazeikas have two boys, Mantas, 7, and
Kipras,4. Gandis went to San Francisco after graduating (rom Cornell in (ivil!structura] engineering. After working for nine years. he went to medical school at UC Davis. He then did a psychiatry
resideney at Harvard and a neurology residence

and sleep medicine fellowship at Duke U. Gandis
and Linda opened their own sleep medicine clinic
and laboratory in july 2002 called ~Sleep Medicine Northwest" (www.sleepnw.cOln). Martha
Roseul.utz (Manha.lutz@Uky.edu)andherhusband Charles live in Lexington, KY. Martha completed a PhD in science education in 2002 and
finally got the opportunity to return to her first
career (hoice, entomology. She is working on a
second PhD at the U. of Kentucky, where her husband is on the fuculty. Their daughter Claudia '06
aHends Cornell. She had a Hughes summer
research award to work with Dr. Ron Hoy in Neurobiology and Behavior. Martha and Charles both
run masters track; Martha's 4x400 relay team
holds a world record for women 40-49 indoors!
0) Pepi F. Leids, PleidS@aol.oom; Eileen Brill
Wagner, brillcon@Cox.net.
1111' fubulous reunion o( just two
months ago now seems like a
distant, pleasant memory. It was
great to be back on the Hill and
see friends that we had not seen in rears. It is
always (omforting to know that with a dear old
(riend it seems like you can pick up where you left
off no matter how much time has passed. Bob
and I enjoyed seeing Dan and Joan Baker &ott
and their children Danny and Christie. Dan and
joan still live in Northborough, MA, where Joan
has gone from banking to being an elementary
school librarian. Dan was about to embark on a
new position with a finn in Boston Ihat adminis.ters student loans. We also enjoyed visiting with
Steve Durfee and his wife Marylou (Vanlicshout) '78. They continue to run a dairy farm
ill Chittenango, NY, with some assistance from
their fh"e children. Their oldest (hild, Nathan '06,
is a rising junior at Cornell in the Ag college and
is illterested in returning to the family business.
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classmate Christie Gilmartin Waters finished in
second place in the 40-49 category. The five-mile
run was equally rewarding. Classmates swept
three o( the top (our spots as (ollows: Peter Coy,
first place overall; Paul Varga. third plaee overall; and Henry Pcrk, fourth place overall in the
men's division. lil Des Cognets Champagne
took first place in the women's division for her
age group. Cornell offspring fared well in the
five-miler, too. James Waters. 18, placed first in
the men under 19; Lowell Berg, 14, plaeed second; and Kacie Harrington, 17, placed first in
the women's under-l9 division. Cheers for the
athletes in the Class of '79!
In other news, Scott Schaire (woodstar
OJ}()@ao1.com)writesthalafterbeinglaidoffin
Georgia, he was lucky enough to be employed by
Honeywell as an engineering manager at NASA
Wallops. He is now a rocket scientist in support
of sub·orbital and orbital missions. He feels that
these science missions will lead to a beller quality of life for future generations. ScOlt and his
family are adjuSling to rural living on the eastern
shore o( Virginia. Sharon Flank (sflank@data
strategyconsulting.com) writes (rom Washington, DC, that she is running a technology consulting business, DataSlrategy, devoted to advising investors and small companies. Her children
Nicole, 7, and Rebea:a, 6, .seem to be developing
an interest in language and languages, whkh is
great fun for the family.
Lloyd Goldstein recently left the Mills
Corp.. a shopping center developer, and is now
an independent real estate consultant. His office
is in Bethesda, r..'IO, with Bru: and Company. He
and wife Robin have been married for ten years
and have children Hallie, 9. and twins Max and
Samantha, 6. All o( the children are very active
in school and sports. Lloyd is kept busy coach·
ing Hallie's basketball team. The Goldsteins live

, Jeff Ganeles was afeatured doctor on the
ABC reality show "Extreme Makeover.'"
KATHY ZAPPIA GOULD '79
Reunion was also great because it gave us the
opportunity to meet the amazing classmates that
are among our distinguished alumni. It is always
incredible to see how much all individual can
accomplish with knowledge, drive, and ambition.
l( you have the opportunity to read the bios of
these amazing people on the class website, I really
encourage you to do so.
Speaking of accomplishment, the results of
the reunion sporting events were quite favorable
for the Class of '79. In the golf tournamem, Dan
Leonard achieved first place in low net score,
and Bill Minnock, MBA '83, had the dosest
drive to the pin. The Reunion Run saw Cornell
offspring faring well, with Nick McCormick, 14,
finishing first pla(e overall in the two·mile run.
Blake Berg, 14, finished in third place overall,
and ladyn Mathieson, [4, was second in the
women's division. Also in the women's division,

in Gaithersburg, 1'.10, and can be reached at
Igoldstein@brixandco.com.Celebratingaspecial
graduation in lune 'OJ was Karen Mcintosh
Daniels. Her daughter Michelle graduated from
Stanford, with distinction, in her major o(
music, science, and technology. Karen Jives in
Bedford, MA, and can be reached at Kdaniels
@CS.um1.edu.
This June, Fern Chin Murtagh (fern@cs.
williams.edu) and her husband Tom, PhD '83,
eelebrated two graduations. Their eldest daughter und.scy graduated from Brown U. and is now
....'Orking in NYc. Their youngest, Heather, graduated from high school and wjJJ enter the school
of architecture at Syrawse U. in the fall. Shannon, their middle daughter, starts her junior year
at Yale. The Munaghs may now be empty nesters
but will still be busy with kids in their jobs. Fern
is an elementary school teacher and Tom is a
NOVEMBER I DECEMBER 200.
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professor at Williams College. Bob and [ are
pleased to report that our son Brandon graduated with high honors from Dallastown High
School in June and will be attcoding the U. of
Virginia in a few shon days from this writing.
After being accepted at Cornell and taking a
course there last summer, Brandon decided that
the southern climate won out over Ithaca's sometimes less-than-hospitable ,,'eather. He is planning on studying political science/history and is
really looking forward to relllrning to Virginia.

concept called New Tourism and the Harmony
Project LLC. His first location is near the
Screngeti National Park in Tanzania. Two more
are under developmenl. One is a living museum
resort in China and the other is a rainforest
beach resort in Costa Rica. Jeff Ettinger is also
globe-trotting with his family. They have gone
on short-term medical mission trips to Honduras and the Dominican Republic. He and wife
Barbara have also gone on mission trips to
Ecuador and Mexico. Jeff writes that they will

'Lori Balton spends Sundays
sheep-herding-in Los Angeles!'
BETSY S. SILVERFINE '81
JeffGaneles (ganelboca@aoJ.com)wasafeatured doctor on the ABC reality show "Extreme
Makoo\'Cr.~ leffhas refined a dental implant procedure called leeih Today. He is nationally recognized as the periodontist who pcrl"ected this technique. \\~th this procedure, missing teeth can be
immediately and permanently replaced. Prior to
Teeth Today, patients ""aited J-6 months for healing to occur before teeth were anached to the
dental implant supports. Appearing on the show
gave Jeff a rare opponunity to let people know
about the 1at~t advances in implant delUistryand
how positive the results can be. Jeff is a founding
member of the Nova Southeastern U. DenIal
School faculty and teaches this technique to postdoctoral residents. He is in full-time practice at
the Florida lnsl. for Periodontics & Dental
Implants in Boca Raton, FI.. and has performed
more than 1,000 Ta:th Today implanls with a 95plus percent success r;lte. His pioneering rest"~rch
and development provided some of the clinical
data for an implanl manufacturer's FDA clearance for this application. Jeff and his wife Lori
I~rman live in Boca Raton with their daughter
c.,ryn, 15, and son Steven, 13.
Well, that's all of the news that I have for
now, but please keep in touch. If you need to
find an updated address for a classmate, check
out the online Alumni Directory on the www.
a[unmi.comell.edu website. You can also communicate with your daSli correspondents about
locating long-lost friends and other news. Usc
the class e-mail address, elassof79@cornell.edu,
or contact us directly..... Kathy Zappia Gould,
rdgou[d@suscom.net; Cindy Ahlgren Shea,
cynthiashea@hotmail.com;andandyWiliiams,
cew32@cornell.edu.
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Greetings, ClaSliof '80. We got
an avalanche of neW$! Let's sIan
with Carl Motsenbocker, who
has won a Fulbright scholarship
to Thailand. At present he is a full professor in
the Horticulture department at Louisiana State
U. Bradford Zak, a former Hotelie, has left tht'
Mandarin Oriental HOlel Group (India, [ndonesia, Philippines, China) to start his own management company and boutique luxury resort
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celebrate "25 years of great marriage in January
2005." Professionally, leff is in the privatt' practice of internal medicine in Manchester, cr. He
is also an associate professor of community
medicine at the U. of Connecticut Health Center. He is invoked ill leadership at his church,
and his wife is a part-time associate pastor and
proofreader. She also attends seminar)'. Sons
Danid, [8, and Jonathan, 13, love music and
sports. Roberta Walter Goodman writes that at
the end of2003 she retired from Wall Street after
15 exciting and rewarding years as a sell·side
analyst, the last six of which were at Merrill
Lynch. Since then she has been doing strategic
and financial consulting to heahhcart' organizations. She has time!Klw to show husband lenn's
grandsons the local sites of Tennessee.
Gary Stem writes that he was elected as one
of the "Leading Lawyers in lllinois n for 2003-04.
He is a shareholder-attorney at Chuhak & Tecson Pc. His daughter Brit\;tny, 18, will attend
Indiana U. as a freshman in the fall, and his
daughter Carl)' is 13. Stacy West Clark's law liml
marketing amsuhing firm just turned 12! Sht' is
also tht' founder and head of the DeJawMt' Valley Law Firm Marketing Group. Last )"ear, her
daughter was in the same class as the daughter
of fellow Cornellian Ben Frick '82.
Nanelte Cooper"McGuinnc:ss li\'"CS in Berkeley, CA. and was a semifinalist in the 2003 [nternational Opera Singers Competition. She will be
appearing on the San Francisco composers' new
CD of songs to be released in 2005. Her husband
David 79 now works at Americ3n Express Financi;,( Advisors after leaving the Pacilic Exchange.
Her son Nick, [5, is in high school and is ronked
15th nationally as a cadet ep«- fencer.
Craig Tendler writes, nMy wife and [ have
been New Jersey residents for the past 12 years,
but spend most of our leisure time in NYC. We
also enjoy traveling and skiing with our daughters Helena. 15. and Amanda, II. I recenlly left
Schering-Plough, where [ headed up the oncology drug de\"e1opment group, and joined Johnson & lohnson as Vice President of Clinical
Affairs. In this capacity my group is responsible
for the implementation and conduct of all oncology and HIV clinical affairs sllldies within the

J&J family of companies. I have stayed in touch
with my three apartment-mates from senior
year: Gregory Gordon is a family practice physician in Pennsylvania whose son will be starting
Cornell in the fall; Jay L Cohen is a dermatologist in Brook/ine, MA; and John Levitt, 10 '83, is
a financial consultant at A&A Advisors who
recently mo\'ed bade. north with his wife and two
children.n Timothy Mayopoulos was appointed
executi"e VI' and general council of Bank or
America Corporation. He and his family hJve
relocated to Charlotte, NC. He was preViously
employed in senior legal roles at Deutsche Bank,
Credit Suisse First Iklston, and DU. His family
includes wife Amy lefkof, children Philip
("Gus"), 12, and Katherim." ("Katie"), 9, and black
lab puppy Bubba.
Bob Pegues is in a group surgical practice
in obfgyn and pelvic reconstructive surgery in
Baltimore. He enjoys playing piano and organ
with ensembles and church groups and leading
a children's chorus. His family includes wife
Cheri and son Brenton,S. Elizabeth Lennihan
is a social worker in private practice and is in her
fifth year of training at tho.' Chicago Institute for
Psychoanalysis. Her children are Andrea Tsoris,
14, and Jonathan Tsoris, I [. EliUlbeth Dwyre,
ME '8 [, is a regional engineer at Professional
Service Industries Inc. (PSI). Her family includes
husband Ian Watson. PhD '85, and children
Co[in.14,and Reid, 12.
Kwong Allen Yeung writes from California
that he is involved in the manufacture of rubber
tracks for construction equipment and rubber
solid tires for forklifts that are sold worldwide.
His family includes wife Anna and children
Albert and Ann. Stephen Kohn notes that his
business Health and EAP Rcsources has developed a new subsidiary-Work and People Solutions.1t expands HR consulting into the area of
executive coaching and training. He has twin
daughters, 17, and a son in eighth grade.
And. hard to believe, but dlle to space limitations, I will let lill continue the saga in the next
issue. Our apologies if your notes did not appear
here. but they should be at the top of the list for
the next column. <) Cynthia Addonizio-Bianco,
caa28@cornell.edu; and Jill Abrams Klein,
jfa22@cornell.edu.
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Greetings to the Class of 1981! Can
you believe how quickly the time
has nown by? We are now almost
into winter again (I feel as if I just
l....(t it in Toronto). [have been enjoying Ill)' new
home in Delray Beach, FL. Having lil'ed here for
almost a year, [can see that South F[orida definitely has sun, surf, and hurricanes! For those of
yOll thaI were affl.'Cted by Hurricane Charley, we
hope that you are back on your fet'! and enjoying
life again. We were spared on the Southeast coast,
but it shows you how fragile life really is. I have
embarked on a new career with Adelphia Corporation as lheir public relations manager for the
Southeast Region. For me, it has been quite a
switch from working with 13\"fCTS all day to working in the cable industry and building a company
up during bankruptcy protection. It is extremely
challenging and exciting at the same time.

CLASS NOTES
Rhea Floersheimer Kaston joinoo Barnes &
Noble OJIlegc Bookscllcrs as director of employet"
relations in Basking Ridge, NJ. She lives in Holdmel with her husband David and sons Jeremy
and Brendan. Speaking of new jobs, kudos to
John Hartman, who has joined Acuity Brands
Ughtingas a senior VIl responsible for managing
sell-side activities outside the US and Canada.
Peter VanderWoude of Cortland, NY, has joinoo
Cortland's Division of Institutional Advancement
in the newly created position of Manager of
Planned Gifts.
Cindy High-Fischm.1nn is living in Shanghai,
China, working for the Greater Asia Region for
Kodak as their VP of human resources. She is
joined by her husband Rob and sons Corey and
Brett-who arc k-aming Mandarin. 'Vow) Also on
th... Asian front, Duncan Scott is in Hong Kongas
VP of footwear sourcing for Adidas-Solomon. He
met his wife Asli in Istanbul three years ago and
they haw one d<lughter, Lydia. He is looking forward to seeing some da.';smates at reunion!
Sheryl Weeks went to Ithaca for Reunion
Weekend, specifically for the Reunion Row. This
is their 25th anniversary as their four boot won
at the Eastern Sprints in May 1979! Her boatmates were Ellen McHugh '79, Linda Glaubitz
Schyrnik '79, and Laurie Perkins Lubsen '78.
Their coxswain was Lauren Anthone '80.
Rebecca Weems started her own comp.lIIY in
product and technology development (Str.ttegic
Business Resources Inc.). Wishing her luck! On
the flip side, Daniel Gasteiger recently stepped
back into the corporate world after 15 years as a
fTcdance writer and computer progromming consultant. He joined Computer Support Services Inc.
(CSS!), a technology and business consulting
company headquartered in Lewishurg, PA, where
he lives with his wife and children. He is CSSl's
busines.~ development manager. and is inVQlved in
marketing, sales support, and strategic business
planning for the 30-year-old company. Usa freeman, MS '86, has been named to the American
Council of Education (ACE) Fellows Program
03."5 of 2004"()5. As an ACE FelIo....., she will spend
one fL-ar on a Glmpus away from her home institution (Kansas State U.) observing firsthand how
the institution and its leaders address challenges
in n::;earch administration and technology transfn. Where did you end up, Lisa? let us know.
Jared Aldem li\'C$ in Ranchita, CA, with his
wife and daughters. He has had some big events
affCC1 his Ufe: in 2002 a wildfire burned 27 of their
30 acres-essentially everything but the house
and its contents; they're still dealing with the
claims. He left his public school teaching career
to start a nonprofit organiz.1tion c:llled The Land
Conversation, working on environmental history
research and t'C01ogieal restoration pro;ects in colIaooration with Amnican Indian tribes. His 18year-old daughter, after considering Cornell, is
attending UCLA; his 13-year-old is her school's
spelling bee champion; and his two-year-old isa cutie. Now, there's a lot to digest! On the startup
side, Wayne Citrin (citrin@jnhridge.com)continues with the software coml"1ny INBridge that
he and his wife start<.'d just after the 20th Reunion. (Gentle reminder. our 25th Reunion is not
far away-June g-ll, 2006.)

Here's something a bit different from Lori
Bailon. She rescued an Austr.tlian cattle dog and
now spends Sundays sheep-herding-in Los
Angeles! Escapees from ~The Shire~ on Oak Ave.
can contact her at lbahon@comcast.nct regarding an upcoming reunion. Also, in California,
Eduardo Uach married Teri (UCSD and UC
Berkeley) last year and they combined their two
families-now raising five kids! Eduardo is continuing his entrepreneurial career with his latest
company, SearchRev, helping Yahoo and many
other companies in search engine advertising.
He's been doing triathlons for 30 years-now in
a new age group (45-49). Can you believe it?
Steven Greenapple has becOIl1l.' a partner in the
law firm of Steiker, Fischer, Edwards & Greenapple pc, focusing on M&A transactions.
I guess we've begun to rdire. Doreen Orion
and her husband gave up their mooical practices
and converted a luxury bus to live and travel in
for a year. She pkmsto write a bus memoir, ~u.'ave
the Drivirlg to Him." She's also written some
manuscriptS and signed with a Hollywood man·
ager-you go, girl! Also writing is Steve McGovern, PhD '9). As assistant professor in the Poli Sci
dept. at Haverford College, he m::ently publishoo
a book titled Urban Policy ReroII5U/ercd: DialogllC5
on tire Problems and Prospects of America.. Cities.
On the wedding front, Sally Furness married
David J.ee Daw.wn in San Luis Obispo, CA, with
a honeymoon on the Big Island. Aloha!
Please do let us know your news (and include your e-mail address). Thanks! 0) Betsy S.
Silverfine, bsilverfine@adelphia.net; Kalhleen
Philbin LaShoto, lashoto@rcn.com;andJennifer
Read Gmpbcll, ronjencam@aol.com.
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Albany, NY, attorney Philip
Rosenberg was recently \'lCi:ted
chairperson of the New York State
!Jar Association's 1,1000-member
Health Law Se-ction, which organizes professional
and public txlllClltion programs on hcahhcare law
issues, makes recommendations on healthcare
law and policy. publishes the /-Ieu/tlr UlW IO/mla/,
and provides a forum in which heahhcare allorneys meet, exchange ideas, and improve their
knowledge and skills. Phil represents healthcare
providers in a wide range of trans.,ctional, regulatory, and litigation matters, serves as an adjunct
pmfessur of health law at Union College Graduate &hool, and is a frequent author and lecturer
on related topics. 'ames Zahringer is now managing director for Deutsche Bank's Broker Dealer
in Palm Beach, PI..; he and his wife Madeleine and
five children reside in Palm I~ch.
Kennelh Growney (Highland Mills, NY) of
the Met Life Pearl River, NY, office completed a
comprehensive tr.tining program from MctLife's
Division of Estate Planning for Special Kids,
which provided him the necessary skills and
understanding of federal and state benefit laws
to help families with children or dependents
with special needs to develop customized finandal solutions for their particular situations. Gerald Leape (Washington, DC) was promoted to
vice president of the National Environmental
Trust. He and wife C,1therine have daughters
Charlotte, 8, and Ellie,S.

Our class is wcll-represcntoo in the medical
profC$ion. Dr. Steven Horwilz.and wife Samantha are opening a Velocity Sports Performance
Center in Rockville, MD, in fall 2004 (www.
velocitysp.com/rockviUe). Dr. John Pisacane (San
Jose, CA) writes, ~High tech and computcrs have
invaded dentistry. Although most dentists use
computers in the managClllent side of their pra<:tices, a machine called CEREC allows computer
designed and fabricated (CAD-CAM) restorations for my patients. Being one of only a few
dentists using this machine, I am now teaching
other dentists about it.» This 5'8~ correspondent
(Mark), with my 17-year-old 6'4" son Fletcher,
GIn relate to John's news that his teenage boys are
all about big grocery bills, choosing colleges, and
passing dad in height (Gregory is heading for
6'5"). Dr. Fred Carter and his wife Martha liw in
Mattituck, NY; Fn.'<I is chairman of orthopaedic
surgery at Eastern Long Island Hospital. Dr.
Roland Pinkney is chief of anesthesiology at two
hospitals in Atlanta, GA, and reports that he frequently operates with Atlanta oblgyn Dr. Barbara Simmons and that Dr. Terry Jordan is
practicing psychiatry in Mississippi. Roland's son
Roland Jr. '07 is a pre-med student in Arts & &iences at Cornell, and his son Keith, a 5l'nior at
Riverside Military Academy, has been busy visiting colleges also.
Several classmates traveled to visit other
classmates.. CIa."5 president Lorraine Aronowitz.
Danzig and her husband Rob of New York City
had a quick visit with Wendy Raymond at the
new home she and her husband David Backus
built recently in Williamstown, MA. They look
very happy nestled in the woods! Lorraine and
Rob also bought matching recumbent touring
bicycles. Lorraine's is in Cornell Red, of course.
Sarina Monast Bronfin and her husband Kenneth of Ridgewood, NJ, ~spent five glorious days
at Sundance, VT, with Ann Casaudoumecq
Appert and her husband Peter.» Gregory and
Julia Martin Langan (Verona, NJ) ran into frederick Foole (Haslelt, MI) at his family's riding
academy in Michigan while visiting Julia's sister
in East Lansing, who thought the three Langan
children would enjoy riding horses. The two
families were soon trading Cornell stories. Fred
is a banker, and his wife runs the riding aGldemy
with help from their six kids.
On the topic of horses, Brooke Hines
S<herlie, DVM '91 (Beavercreek, OR) writes,
~l'm learning to ride horses all over again with
my daughter Freya, 10. So far she is doing better
than me and suffers much less. I tell her stories
of riding lessons and broomstick polo games at
the polo arena.~ She and husband Paul have
three other children, Henrik, 8, Astrid, 6. and
Annika, 3. Samuel Ramos (New York City) and
his wife Grissel Rivera report that daughter Ariana Cristina was born on April 6, 2004. 0) Mark
Fernau, mef29@cornell.edu;and Nina Kondo,
nmk22@cornell.edu.
After months off3cing the prospect of an empty mailbag and
needing to fill Ihis column with
interesting and exciting tidbits
from classmates, I am pleased to see that class
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news forms are starting to trickle in along with
class dues payments. [t sure makes my job and
that of fellow class correspondent Dinah lawrence Godwin that much easier when we actually
have some nt'WS to report! And while the greater
influx of news at this time of year is part of an
annual cycle, please be sure to remember to visit
our class website regularly at http://classofll3.
alumnLcomdJ.edu and mp us up-to-date with
wedding announcements, births. job promotions,
changes of careers, educarionaltravels, get-togethers with fellow OJmellians, or any wry or trenchant observations about life you care to make.
On the class business side, I have the good
news to report that our class received a grant
from the Cornell Alumni Federation to help
fund our photo album DVD fundraising projeel. For those of you who haven't heard about
this from our previous columns, the Class of '83
is planning on putting together a digital
slideshow album composed of photos from our
days at Cornell, as well as from past reunions
and Cornell Club gatherings, and even iust
"then-and-now~ photographs. [n addition to
photos submilled by classmates, we are collecting supplementary items to include in the DVD
album, such as our freshman facebook, our yearbook, old Daily Stms, and any other original
materials we can gather that would go toward
enhancing the value of our album and increasing its content richness and appeal. We will be
contacting the Cornell Library and other organizations on campus for assistance with this part
of the project. So dig out those old shoeboxes
stuffed with photos of classmates, CorneJllandmarks, and sporting events, or even recent photos from reunions and geHogethers. [f you don't
have a way to scan them yourself, please mail
them to Andy Sosa at 4911 Magdalene Ct.,
Annand1le, VA 22003 Uas247@romell.edu).Digitalliles can be sent directly to me at d.panison2
@Veriwn.nel.And now, the news.
John Hansen of Plymouth, NH, is happy to
report that the original Hangovers, who started
Fall Tonk on Halloween in 1980, have been
invited back to the Hill this November 6 to perform at the 25th Anniversary Fall Tonic! John
will be there, along with Rob Walters and Phil
Miller, as well as Mike Polk '82, Steve Holmes
'82, Kenyon Erickson '81, Steve Hubbard '80,
Gene Stromecki '82, and Russ Urban '81. John
says to get your tickets now by going to www.
hangovers.com. Eric Gouvin, Longfellow, MA,
informs us that he has been appointed Associate
Dean for Academic Alhirs at the Western New
England College School of Law.
Kit Palmer Antinow, MBA '87, writes that
she and her husband Steve, MBA '87, have sons
Leo, 9, and Peter, 4, who keep them busy riding
bikes, doing pU1.l.Ies, and snowboarding in pic<
turl'Sque Shelburne, VT. Kit says that she has
recently reentered the workforce-taking a parttime position selling advertising for th(" local
paper. ~It is fun to be back in a sales job and I
love the wom("n I work with,~ says Kit. From
1992 to 1997, Kit had her own store, Skein
Domain, which sold knitting supplies. But that's
another yarn.
Also doing w!."ll as a self·proprietOr is Mark
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Seiden. After working for OJldweU Banker R<'altors for ten years, Mark opened his own agency
in May 2003. Now h(" is the tOP agent in twO
school districts and among the top three agents
in all of Weslchester and Putnam counties. No
small feat considering the area encompasses over
6,000 agents! And not content to rest on his laurels, Mark recently opened a second real estate
company cat("ring specifically 10 the Hispanic
market caUed ~El Sud'io Americano.~
From Stacy Bernard Davis we learn with
tremendous sadness of the passing of our classmate Gail Dorms Dorfman. ~She died on Monday, lune 7, 2004, after a long battle with breast
cancer,~ reports Stacy. "She leaves her husband
Arthur, daughter Amy, 9-1 12, her parents, and two
brothers and their fumilies. Following herdiagnosis in 1995, Gail fought the disease vigorously.
During her remission, she traine<! for and complete<! a number of Avon Three-Day (60-mile)
Walks for Breast Cancer. She was a devoted
mother to her daughter-it was so important for
her to be there for Amy. Gail was always positive;
the grace, dignity and courJge she displayed in her
fight against ClIIcer will always be remelll1:'Jerffi by
those who loved her.~ Her husband has created a
s<:holarship fund in Gail's memory at Amy's
school: South Area Solomon Schechter Day
School, Attenlion: Jane Cohen, Head of School,
710 Tumpike Stfl.'el, Stoughton,MA 020n.1ltose
wishing to send condolences to GaU's parents can
write to Arthur and Amy Dorfman al 38 Jacob
Drive, Mansfield, MA 02048. 0) David Pattison,
d.pattison2@Verizon.net;and Dinah lawrence
Godwin, dinahgodwin@msn.com.
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Kalhy McCullough taught some
seminars at the Los Angeles
Screenwriting Expo last year and
had some poems published in
the kids' magazine Con/elfi. Kalhy writes that
Marty Heebner has started a craft business:
www.halfthesky.biz. She sells jewelry and OIher
items, and hosts craft.making parties. Kathy
enioyed a train trip to Portland, OR, for her birthday.lose Montes Pagan is living in San luan, PR,
but has been traveling to Ihe US and other Spanish.speaking countries as a trainer for Botox. Jose
went to Barcelona to present Botox Cosmetic as
an alternative to cosmetic procedures in Spain.
Peter Nalin has been elected president of the
national Assn. of Family Practice Residency
Directors. Peter teaches family medicine at Indiana U. School of Medicine and directs IU Family
Practice Residency in Indianapolis. Peler missed
our reunion for his med schooi reunion at UVM.
Kenneth Shields, MS '85, married Clair("
Gould in South Wales ill June 2003. Fellow Cornellians at the wedding were Jaime Steve, Mike
Geschwind '85, and Waller Lee '83. Kenneth is
living in Maplewood, NJ, and working for the
Washington Group (an engineering and construction company) on design-build transporta·
tion projects (Hudson-Bergen light Rail and
Seattle Monorail) as Manager Rail Systems. Ken·
neth is ....idely traveled: Japan, BV[, Nigeria, Brazil,
and Canada, to name a few places. Marcia Stairman Wagner (Belmont. MA; www.erisa-Iawyers.
com) has four wonderful children under the age

of5! Her law firm specializes in ERISA and continues to grow and prosper.
After five years on the faeulty at Princeton
U., Daniel Kammen and his family moved to
Berkeley. His research projects on energy science
and policy, global change science, and economic
development are based in Mexico, Kenya, lanzania, India, and Cuba. llte California energy crisis, clear scientific evidence of human-induced
gloWI wamling, Northeast and European blackouts, record high prices, and energy issues are
very much on center stage in the current presidential election. As a result, there has been nonStOp demand for projects and appearances by
Daniel and the researchers in his laboratory.
Fred Weber moved to Northbrook, [I., to be
the Director of Administration for the law firm
of Chapman and Cutler, a firm of nearly 200
allomeys, headquartered in Chicago. Fred has
been active with the local Cornell Chapter and
would love for feUow classmates to look him up
when in the Chicago area. In other news, Christine Brothers just received the 2003 Presidential
Award for Excellence in Mathematics and Science
Teaching. Two teachers, one math and one science, are recognize<! from each state. She spent a
w~k in 'A'.1shington, DC, and met the President,
went to a Congressional breakfast, had dinner at
the State Department, and attended an awards
ceremony at the National Science r"()undation and
meetings on improving science education.
Laurie Sheffield is enioying urban life in
Cambridge, MA, near the Charles River, M[T,
and Harvard. Both children. William, 9, and
Winifred, 5, will be in Cambridge public schools
as of this full. Laurie teaches English and world
literature (especially war novels and poetry) at
Brookline High School and does artwork during
the summer. Her husband, Jonathan Austin, is
British, so the family gets to travel to the U.K.
every few years. laurie has seen classmates Erin
O'Keefe and Chris McCready. In Greenwich,
NY, Ruth Loree-Houser, DVM '88, and her family live on a 6OO-plus cow dairy fHm in Washington County. Ruth says, YOur daughters Victoria, 9, and Julia, 4, are the joy of my life!" Ruth
supplies relief veterinary services to small animal practices in the area.
Cynthia Schuyler Leavesley moved to
Zionsville, IN, \~ith her husb.-lnd Ian and d'lUgh.
teTS Sarah, 13, and Felicia, 9, where [an has taken
a job with Eli l.illy. Cindy continues to be active
in the art community with a studio at the
Pendleton Arts Center in Cincinnati. She also
exhibits her work at the Art in Hand Gallery in
Zionsville, IN. Meanwhile, Shereef Girgis is living in Rome, GA, with his wife Rebecca and 1year-old son Isaiah. Mike Fleming writes that he
and his wife Dawn have three daughters ages 14,
II, and 7. He coaches girls lacrosse in town and
works with Ron Pope '83 at Wells Fargo.
Ruth Heller Catan got married in lune 2003
and gave birth to id("nticaltwin girls on May 21,
2004. She was very disappointro that she couldn't attend reunion this yt:ar, but plans on attending our 25th in 2009. Ruth has done a lot of
traveling to the oblgyn this year after honeymooning in beautiful, scenic Bar Harbor, ME,
last June. She and Mark gOt engaged in Paris on
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January], 2003. In other twin news. Laura
Abramson Winningham has been living in
Hong Kong for three years with her husband
Steve and 3-year-old twins. They continue to
love being in Asia, most recently traveling to
Laos, Cambodia, Vietnam, and Thailand.
Angelina Chueh has been in London for
five years and Europe for half of her working
life. Her husband is French and she has two
French-Chinese-American kids, Antoine and
Ariana. ~Who would have guessed? Life sounds
exotic, still. To me atleasl. Maybe that's why I'm
still on this side of the Atlantic.~ (0 Karla Sievers McManus, klorax@comcasl.net; Lindsay
Liolla Forness, fornesswnC@aol.com. Class
website: http://dassof\H.alumni.comel1.cdu.
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People who have three or more
kids just impress the heck out of
me. This is because the d~'cision to
ha\'e a second child is often precedt'd by telling oneself things such as, ~It can't
possibly hurt as much the second time" (hai) or,
~Now that we know what we're doing, it's bound
to be casier~ (double ha!), Bycontrast. once you're
deciding on Child Number Three (or more),
you'rc pretty much in Eyes Wide Open territory.
And}'t'I sc\'ernl ofour classmates bra,'ely go forth
and expand their broods by three or morc offspring. Here's looking at you, kids:
Dallid and Kathie Brown Mandel arc parents to Julia. Evie, and Chloe. Dallid is an elementary school principal in Windsor, VT, and
the family of filiI' is now uhappily ensconced in
Woodstock, VT, in a house built in 1830.~ Lisa
Cohen may want to reconnect with Dallid and
Kathie for matchmaking purposes; she can pair
up their three daughters with her three sons,
I(lcob, Isaiah, and leremy. Lisa is president of
Cohen Dermatopathology, the ufastest growing
skin pathology laboratory in New England,n and
has traveled with the family to Costa Rica,
Belize, London, Grand Cayman, and Brazil. In
May, sht:' and her husband will opt for a coupleonly trip to Italy with Jill Kreutzer Orent and
her husoond Eric '80.
Also Mom to three sons is Sarita Duchatel·
ier Escamilla, whose boys Anthony, Joseph. and
William are budding soccer stars in West Islip,
NY. Sarita is director of the child nt:'urology
department at long Island's Good Samaritan
Hospital. Diana Lands Nathanson lilies in los
Angeles ,,'ith her three kids Olivia, Nicholas, and
Charles. while on the opposite coast, Sarah Willens Kass, an English teacher at Walt Whitman
High School in Bethesda, MD, is mom to lacob,
Elliot, and Valerie. It no doubt helps to keep
elleryone in line that Sarah has been studying
Kung Fu. She says she hasn't "becl1 this fit since
dancing filiI' days a week in the Modern Dance
program at Cornell!~
Linda Fears says ht:'r weekcnds relloille
around sports. Ht:'r kids C.I., Susannah, and
Nicholas play football, basketball, Ixlseball, soccer. and lacrosse. (I hopt" Cornell's Athletics
Director is rt:'ading this. Start scouting those
Fears kids now!) \\Iht:'n not doing tht:' Sports
Mom thing, Linda is working hard as the ne,,·
Editor in Chief of YM magazine, which "forces

[her] to kt:'cp up with the latest music and fashion trends.~ She also kt:'Cps in touch with fellow
'8Scr magazine ma\'en Susan Killenplan, who is
eXt"cuti\'e editor of Allure, and with Iill Grossman Dcnowitt.. llA '84.
'8Scr fathers of three include Brian
Mangines and Michael Delman. Brian is dad to
Austin, Lindsey, and Megan, owns a legal search
and staffing company, and was recognized as a
uht"avy hitter» in the area of legal search by Somh
Florida Husiltess Joumal. A heavy hitter in his
own right, Michael, who started l.case Integrity
Inc., a lease auditing cost reco\'ery firm, was
recently remarried and is now a father to five
children. ages 5-13. Good man!
We also halle baby news from classmates
who ha\'t:' some way to go befort:' catching up to
Michad. Adam Young sent word that ht:' and his
wife welcomt:'d daughtt:'r Annabd Taylor (love
thaI!) on August 17,2003. Eileen Bartol gave
birth to daughl<'r Genellie\'t:' Paige on July 6,
2003, while in September, Pam Bliok Morris, a
psychologist at the federal prison in Beaumont,
TX, welcomed son Justin. On No\'cmber 17,
2003, Linda Messinger Manos, DVM '90, a veterinary dermatologist and allergist, welcomed
daughter Sara lane.
Erin Layne. HR associate with Campus
Crusadt:' for Christ in Denver, announced the
arrival of daughter Hartlee on luly 22, 2004.
Hartlee joins brother Zeke, who was born in January 2003. Kathleen Dillon Carroll, MilA '86, a
marhting consultant to Allan, Alberto-Culver,
Tyson, Campbell's. and Bed, Bath, and Beyond,
had a baby boy, Peyton, on Octoocr 16,2003 "at
3:15PM, just as his big brother Dillon was getting
out of kindergarten." Betsy Daniels Graseck, a
large cap bank equities analyst with Morgan
Stanll1', announced the arriV'al of daughter Margaret Christie on March 14,2004. She joins big
brother Tsunami (whoa!), whom Betsy rt:'purts
is \'cry protective of his little sister, ~unless, of
course, she is carrying cookies!~
Finally, in the UNo Pressure" department, AI
Hatfield and his wife Jill welcomoo son Hudson
Marshall, on May 19, and they arc already"looking forward to his future as a senator, hockl1' star,
or hotel magnate." John Reed, founder of John
Reed Architecture, ~a multi-disciplinary architectural firm specializing in the integration of technology and environmental imperatives to produce humanist values of today" (whew!) says of
son Sawyer, who was born on July 9, "He wants
to oc an artist when he grows up.n Okcy dokey.
Send us your kiddy or other news, and we']]
love you forever (or at least as long as it takes to
finish our next column). -:- Risa Mish, nnm22@
cornell.edu; Ed CatlO, edcauo@hotmaiLcom.
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O\'er July 4th weekend, I had a
~pcctacu1ar IIiew of Uris Library
and the clock tower from the
eighth noor of the Holiday Inn
in downtown Ithaca. Jumping on lll}' bed (I
hope the Huliday Inn people aren't reading this)
with my kids were children belonging to fellow
clas:> correspondent Allison Farbaniec Maclean
and our buddy Lorraine Miano Fike. Can lift:'
get any betl<'r?

It can, and it didi The thret:' of us, who all
started out at Cornell as Communication Arts
majors (lorraine dumped us for ILR), met up
with Larry Robiner. Mike Beller and Neil Goldstein over that long holiday weekend for a minirt"union. Accompanit:'d by 'l3rious kids and/or
spouses, Wt:' enjoyoo a new collective perspcaive
of Ithaca as parents. You think walking up Libe
Slope in a snowstorm is a challenge? Try maneu\....ring ten adults and just as many kids ranging in
age from 3 to II into Glenwood Pines on a Saturday night, or parading everyone to the top of
the bell tower for a noon chimes concert. We also
hikoo en masse to the base of'l\lUghannock Falls
and dcsct:'nded upon The Nines for slices of pizza
that were larger than somt:' of the children's ht"ad.s.
Everything was as delicious as I remembered il.
larry Robiner brought wife Rachael and
son Sam, 7 (Alex, 10, was at sleepaway camp).
Just so happens, Rachael's brother is an '86er as
well, with news of his own: in June, Larry Frank
marrioo Meliss., Mathis in Rhinel><.'Ck, NY, Larry
is an intellectual property attorney with Kenyon
& Kenyon in New York. Mike Ileller, with wife
Sue and sons Ari, II. and Noah, 7 (daughter
lIana. 13, was also at camp) traveled from Little
Silwr, NJ. Mike is chief technology officer of
Tradeworx Inc., a hedgt:' fund based in Nt:'w /ersey. Lorraine Miano Fikc Io.,ded up tht:' Durango
in Woodstock, MD, with husband Daile and
children Andie, 8, and Graham. 3-112 ("the half
is IIery important to hi1ll,~ she says) for the long
haul. And Neil Goldstein brought wife Icnnift:'r
and daughters 01lllia, 5, and Sophia, 3, from
New York. In August, the Goldstein crowd relocatoo to Roswell, GA.
In June I was fortunate to hang with another
Comellial1, Da\'C Immel '83, MArch '86, in Santa
Barbara, CA. Da,'e showed me and the kids his
beautiful city by car and by inline skates, We
dipped our toes in the Pacific, hiked to a mountain peak, and even hit Disneyland together.
Thanks, 0,1";;', for taking a few hours off from
InSlOlnt Effects (www.in~tanteffects.com). a company he co-founded in 2{)O2 with Phil Brock '82,
MArch '86, and others. Also on the left Coast,
Shera Raisen rt"ported that ill March 2002 she
opened a medical office in Santa Monica, CA,
Raiwn lntegrati"e Medicine (www,doctorraisen.
com). "I am t:'n}oying imcgraling the best of Western and complementary medicine. I also hal'e a
nutritionist and mass:lb'C therapist on staff.~
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Back EaSt, Christine Carr is associate dinxtor of emergency medicine at the Medical U. of
South Carolina in Charleston. Christine has
daughters DL~on, 9, and Riley, 7. In May, Stephen
Urban, jD '90, joined the NeW;lrk, N), office of
Duane Morris !.l.P, one of the nation's 100
largest law firms, focusing on real estate law.
Irene Molnar Wrenner dived into personal p<llit;cs for the first time, canvassing and answering
e-maH for the Howard Dean Campaign. Now
she volunteers for Democracy for America at its
Burlington, vr, headquarters and has become a
notary so she can register voters anywhere, anytime. Also. her busine.s ~Personal PuWe·,n (www.
personalpuzzles.com) markoo its tenth year, during which she created her first ~funcral crossword.~~A woman whose pU1.zle-loving dad was
terminally ill hired me to create a crossword
encapsulating his life-slory for his memorial.
The woman decided to share this crossword
with him while he was stil11iving, and wrote
after his death, 'I took great comfort knowing
the puzzle proje.:t gave him much happiness in
the months before his passing and that he and I
were able to work on it together!'"
Eric Fryer {Melville, NY) and wife Jennifer
have children Andrew, 10, and Madeline, 4. Eric
isa dermatologist in private practice with Jennifer,
also a dermatologisl.ln New York City, David
lopez and wife Deborah re.:ently had their own
first child, Oliver. Says David, "He joins equally
wonderful older brother and sister, Daniel and
Alexandra. We couldn't be happier, except if we
heard from more of our Cornell friends!" And
this year, Brad Feinknopf purchased a new space
for his photo studio at 104 North Third Street, in
Columbus. OH. Brad's work was publishoo in the
May issue of Arrhiteetllrnl RtcOrd, and he recently
shot the new Lab of Ornithology at Cornell for
Hillier Archite.:lUre. View some of his stunning
photographs at www.feinknopf.com.Nodoubt
that Brad takes plenty of portraits of wife Abigail
and sons Jackson, 7. and Miles, 2.
Brian Schwinn of Fairfield, cr, wrote that
"Aaron Donnan is back ski-racing, as are his
kids, competing ag.linst Wade Sarkis '84 in the
New York Masters League, while I'm competing
again here in Connecticut. Good to see some
Cornell ski team alumni still at it.~ And E1i7.abeth Heymann Goldmann of Nanuet, NY,
reports, ~After 13 happy years with my congregation, I am stepping down as cantor of1emple
Beth Torah in Upper Nyack. NY. My husband
Michael, DVM '97, is the proud owner of
Nanuet Animal Hospital, where he brought his
own petS when he was a kid!~
In the past academic year, Fern Finger of
Troy, NY, joined Rensselaer Polytcrhnic Ins!. as
assistant professor in the biology department.
And Jim Conway, MD '90, of Indianapolis, with
wife Katherine Tracc.Conway, is embarking
upon a new phase of his career. ~l've been
in\'Olved in teaching and clinical programs at the
Indiana U. School of Medicine since 1997, and
W;lS n:cently promotooto associate professor. I'm
also associate director of the Pediatric Residence
and TUn the international adoption clinic here. I
recently received a four-year grant to hell'
develop a program at IU's sister institution, Moi
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U. in Kenya. We will be training health workers
in vaccine management aiming to boost infant
vaccination rates."
TImothy Son of Pine Brook, NJ, is a tenuretrack full-time faculty at Pillsburgh Theological
Seminary. He continues to serve Hope Community Church as a pastor. His daughter Grace is II
and plays lacrosse. Sheila Murphy Nugent of
Alexandria, VA, desl:ribes herself as "an ooucation
activist, unschooling my four sons, ages 12, 10,8,
and 2, and one daughter, 5." What is unschooling?
"It is how J approach raising and educating my
own kids. It's all communication and awareness.
It means I've nown as far as 2,000 milcs to go to
conferences with namcs like 'Rethinking Education: I've been consciously into the hom~hooIing
scene since 1995. That has led me 10 alternative
(fn:e, democratic) schools alld gifted education,
and in a few other interesting directions.~
Last September, Jolie Kahn married Nabil
Mikhail of Alexandria, Egypt, in GrapeVine, TX.
"In May our daughter Alexandra was born six
weeks early. She was a trouper and was able to
come home with me from the hO$pitaJ.~ Jolie is
general counsel for Energy & Engine Technology
Corp. in Plano, TX. And seeing as you've already
heard about two of your class corrcspondents, I
will sign off with a wonderful announcement
about the last of our trio, Jackie Byers Davidson.
Her son Scott Patrick arriVl..'d "in a big oJ' hurry on
July 8, 2004:' Scott's big sister Jessica, 2, ~has been
great from day one, and is really enjoying being a
big sister. She 10'ICS to hold Scon~with help!~
I hope these reunions, no maner how small,
and career and family news of the biggest,
brightcst kind has inspired you to catch up with
Cornell friends. Let us know about it! <- Hilory
Federgreen Wagner, hafS@cornell.edu; AlJison
Farbani« Maclean, aa~@cornell.edu;Jackie
Byers Davidson, jackiekd@sbcglolmJ.nel.
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dass President John Gee, Meli$Sll
Hodes, and I met for dinner in
June to conduct important dass
business----our netwOrking protect
that is part of the ComelJ Alumni federation
grant that the class reaived recently. Stacey
Neuhoefer Silberzweig held an exceptional ~39
Again~ planning meeting, where members of
your Oass Council participated in a conference
call focusing on the summer on-campus evellt.
Watch for more details on both exciting activities.
The Class of 1987 has a "Ieopardy~ champ
among us. Karen Smith KratlCr was on the game
show for several days 13st year. She also spent
time visiting with classmatcs at the Cornell Club
ofWa.shington, DC, picnic and the Cornell Club
of Maryland crabfcsl. Gary Okamoto is li"ing in
Salt Lake City, UT, enjoying life with his three
boys, bahy Brandon, Chris, 6, and Andy, 2.
Wendy Crum Bennet is living in Cos Cob, cr,
with her two high-energy kids, a 5-rear-old boy
and a 2-year-old girl. Wendy reports th3tlife is
magic.ll and exhausting. Wendy and her husband
recently startoo a Wine·of-the-Month Club featuring small family-run wineries from Califor·
ni3. Check it out 3t www.wincoceros.(om.
Some classmates have entered the world of
academia. I recently began teaching in the Social

Work department at Concordia College in New
York. Matthew Nagler made lhe jump from the
business world to academia and is now the assistant professor of e.:onomics alld business at
Lehman College, part of CUNY. He enjoys
teaching and research. Manhew is living in New
Jersey with his wift and two boys, baby Aaron
and 3·year-old Joshua. Wendy Wagner now
tea(hes English at Johnson and Wales U. in Providence, Rl. She and husband Ken Zirkel '88
endured "several wel1-documentoo years of upsand-downs in the job market. Ken is currently
working 3t J&W part-time as a graphic designer.~
Wendy loves her TiVo; ~l am W;ltching a bit more
TV since I got my TiVo a few weeks ago." She
confessed to still being aggrieved that "Buffy" had
ended its rUIl on the tube.
Gus Espinosa and ,,'ife Vikki welcomootheir
second child, Claire Ruth, in August 2003, two
days shy of their ninth wedding anniversary.
Older sister Julia was excitoo about haVing a new
playmate. The Espin05aS make their home in
Portland, OR. Karla Griffin will be working in
Oass and Reunion Programs in Ithaca. As many
of you may remember, Karla served as the
reunion chair for our 10th Reunion. She did such
a fabulous job. she will now be responsible for the
25th, 30th, 35th, 40th, and 45th Reunion classes,
in addition to helping with the overall planning
and implementation of Cornell reunions and
Homl'Coming weekends.
Bart Scl1achter married Charlene Garland
at the Mount Washington Hotel in Bretton
Woods, NH. ~(My) venture capital firm, Blueprint Ventures, re.:ently landed its second fund
and will be investing in early-stage information
technology companies,~ Hart reported from his
home in South San Francisco. Dan Oliverio
spent the summer dire.:ting his translation of
Spanish Nobel laureate Jacinto Benavente's classic farce, The Sdreme ofTllillgs. at the EI Portal
Center for the Arts in North Hollywood. Diane
Dodd Sell is living in Westlake, OH. with her
husband and children Mich3ela, 6, and J.P., 3.
She is a physicalthernpist in Fairview Park, OH,
in a sports medicine dinic treating athletes of all
ages. Elaine Mclaughlin Halliday won the Hillman Scholarship (tree tuition. books, uniforms)
to pursue her RN at Beth Israel's School of
Nursing. She de.:ided to take a leave of absen(e
with the birth of daughter Brigid Claire. Elaine
continues her career from home as a medical
writer for l'fi7.cr Inc., which allows her to spend
time with her family.
As some of you know, classmate and Cornell
EE Paul Rosenthal died on Feb. 4, 2004. Darren
Wen.el sends this important news; uPaul was a
good friend, who was alW;lYS optimistic, e'ICn in
the toughcst situ3tions. He lovoo his family and
looked after his friends. In remembrance of his
friendship and our time together at Cornell, a
memorial bench located on the Engineering
Quad is being donated to the school. If you
would like to contribute to this donation, please
send a (heck payable to Cornell University, with
a note indicating it's for Paul's memorial, to;
Marsha Pickens, Ass't Dean for Alumni Affairs
and De,'Clopment, College of Engineering, 2Sl
Carpenter Hall, Ithaca, NY 14853.»
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Mike Moore nxently relocated to Concord,
MA. He looks forward to joining fellow Phi Psi's
in the Boston area, Eric Bachman and Josh
Lcsnie. He recently took a Pinehurst golf trip
with Tim \Vern '89 and the crew. All are developing "old man" golf swings well before retirement. Mike sends news that John Webster is
doing well in Austin, TX, with wife Kris, son
Drew, and daughter Riley. Dr. Mary Boname
Fazio is living in New Jersey. Father Vincent Curran lives in Hamden, cr, but made it to Upstate
New York in the spring: "I was recently on campus to celebrate Mass for and with the Cornell
Catholic community. I was graciously hosted by
Fr. Bob Smith and the other Catholic chaplains.
It was great to be b.~ck on campus. [t was my first
time since graduation!" Well, Vincent, be sure to
join us for our 20th Reunion in 2007.
Send us news! 0) Debra Howard Stern,
dstern39@Yahoo.com;andTomSmithTseng,
ust'n~tanford.edu.
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Greetings, Class of '88! What do
"l:1inted Love," "Like a Virgin,"
"Everybody Wants to Rule the
World," and "Melt with You" have
in common? Of couTl;e-popular'80s songs during our n:ign at Cornell. What else do they have
in common? They were all played at the recent
Ithaca High School 25th Reunion get-together,
which read like a 'Who's Who' of Cornellians.
Did you know that for the graduating class of
IHS 1984, more than 25 percent of the class
ended up going to Cornell (that's 120 lX'Qple!)?
Whether it was the professorship-status of their
parents, the irl"f'Sistible weather (urn ... no), or
the chance to get into the Cornell parties without having to bend the truth about which dorm
we lived in (our parents' house), the University
on the Hill lured many Little Red Bear lims to the
home of the Big Red Bear. Reminiscing about the
past were Marek Stycos, Bonnie Geller Weiner,
/I.'llLR '99, Jane Greenberg, MPS '96, David
Beer, Jean Linscott, Amy Seaoord Jogis (one of
the event's stellar organizers), Mary Ricciuti, and
Andrea Kirchgessner. Caught dancing up a
storm 'til the wee hours were Josh Nosanchuk.
MD '92, Scott Francis, and yours truly. Why
can't they make music like that anymore?
"In other news," it was reported from several sources that Laurie Jennings S:Jlman joined
MSNUC as a news anchor in September 2003.
Laurie was previously the main ncning anchor
at WSVN-TV in Miami, and started her eareer
at WKBN in Youngstown, OH, as an anchor and
reporter. Laurie is a two-time Emmy award
winncr, and has reported from the' sccnes of
some of the biggest stories of the last several
years, including John F. Kennedy Jr.'s memorial
service in New York City and the first anniversary of the 9fll attacks at Ground Zero.
Other career advancemcnt news reaches us.
In May, George Dusenbury was named the executive dirl"Ctor of Park Pride in Atlanta, GA. Park
Pride is a nonprofit organization dedicated to
involving the community in enhancing the quality of life through protection of parks and grcrn
space. He comes to the new position from the
Atlanta office ofCong.ressman John Lewis. where

he served as district dir~'CIor. RJ (Ron) Bukovac
lives in Winnetka, [L, with his wife Barbra, and
has been promoted to portfolio manager and
managing director of I'llInam Global Value Equities Group. Robert Johnson writes that he' was
rcrently promoted at NABI Biopharmaceuticals
in Boca Raton, FL, to oversee all quality control
testing oper.1tions for licensed and clinical therapeutics. Robert is married to Kelly, and first son
Kai Dylan was born in May 2003. Congratulations to all on the new opportunities!
Meanwhile, other CorneHians have struck
out on thl"ir own. Jill Miller Kat/~ ID '91, opened
her own law firm concentrating in trusts and
estates, Jill also spoke at the American Bar Association May meeting in Washington. DC, on
estate planning for 110n·dti1.en spouses, her subspecialty. Jill and husband Michael have new
daughter Dana Irena Sky, born in August last
year. Diane Liltle ~no writes that she became
an independent consultant for Southern Living
at HOME. "This fun new adventure is allowing
me to use my brain again as well as get out to
socialize with other women.~ Diane and husband
Frank have daughters Tori and Natalie. Susan
Nyquist Houston is beginning a different type of
adventure-wirement from the USAir Force in
July after 25 years of service. She and husband
Greg and daughter Laura, 7, plan to remain in
Europe until summer 'OS, and then will move to
Dover, DE. tast but not least, Paul Tyler is the
owner and operdtor of John O'Groats, considered to be l.os Angeles's "Best Breakfast Spot,"
and also famed for the kBest Fish and Chips."
Paul and wife Lisa have children Mary, 3, and
Robert,6 months, and spend time hosting Cornell scholarship dinners and traveling.

wife Laurie had third child Danny, ioining siblings Kaeli<, and JD. Jallles is a partner in a law
firm in Fairfield, cr. Raoul Choos and wife Virginia Dean of Newton. MA, have sons Elijah, 3,
and new addition Leo. Cathy Daniels Cerosa!cui and husband Glenn welcomed new daughter Anna Pauline in October 2003. Cathy s.~ys
that she and her husband both work part-time
and share the childcan:, and "after years of working hard at our careers, have slowed down to
enjoy our family life." And that sentiment brings
me full circle to the start of this column: Life's
short--cnjoy yourself, and dance without
embarra~menlto "Melt with You.~ Please write
us with your news. We love hearing from you. 0)
Suzanne Bors Andrews, smb68@cornet1.edu;
and Stne Tomaselli, st89@corneU,edu.
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As you read this, another cold
winter is under way, so let's thaw
out with some warm thoughts of
classmates as we share a ton of
news on jobs., births, weddings, and trips around
the world and back ... David l.et: and wife linda
Kow '90 moved to Minneapolis, ,,'hen: David has
taken a job at Target Corp. as a buyer. Christopher Sullivan has joined Duane Morris l.LP in
Chicago as a partner in its trial practice. MeliS$ll
Bergin m:ei,-cd her N'ltional Bo.1Td Certification
in Teaching and has published her first artid~ in
Kllowledge Quest (journal of tile Amcrican Association of School Librarians). Laura Knapp,
MMH '97, is now ...."Orking in finance at The JBG
Companies. a Washington-area real estate development company,
HealherThrner Gange writts to tell us she
moved from Amgrn Inco to y.urk for the Dept. of

'Life's short-enjoy yourself, and dance
without embarrassment to "Melt with You,'"
SUZANNE BORS ANDREWS '88
With such a great Veterinary school on the
premises, is it any wonder that so many Cornellians !Urn to the cart of animals for their careers?
Dr. Janel Helms started a new job at pti7.er Animal Health in Exton, PA, just bought a Swiss
chalet-style home, is traveling to Alaska, and is
paying a visit to the DelaW"dTC Shore to m~t Kim
Henry. Dr. Karen Gundrum and husband David
live in Ocean Isle Beach, NC, and have opened
Ocean Isle Veterinary Hospital. Elia Colon·Mallah, DVM '92, writes that she is an assistant professor and program coordinator for Suffolk Community College's Vet Science lechnology Program,
and is also ....'orking this summer at Mid-[sland
Animal Hospil'JI in Hicksville, NY. Elia and husb.~nd Alan have daughter Amy Faye, 3.
Congratulations to Laurence Rosoff and
wife Shannon on the birth of Ella Madison on
June 8. Laurence and family live in I)otomac,
MD. In other baby news, Kristen Heath Cossel
and husband Bill welcomed their fourth child,
Jeffrey, in September 2003. James Moran and

Justice, and husband Stephen also moved from
Amgen to become a faculty member al Johns
Hopkins U. They have children Victoria, 7, and
Elizabeth, 4. Also at the Dept. of Justice, as a senior trial attorney in the Civil Rights Division, is
Dana Shoenberg, She im'CStigatts civil rights violations at jails, prisons, and juvenile detcmion
f.1cilities, and works with the jurisdictions to remedy problems. Her son Ian Rad;o,,', 3, 10,'CS baseball, hockey, singing, and playing with friends.
Peter Clark is currently assistant professor of
urology at Wake Forest U. School of Medicine,
and en}ors his downtime with children Rebe«a,
7, and Gavin,S. StaayChervin Sigda is VP/Associate General Counsel at 5otheby's, the art auction house, and has a daughter Laun:n, 4.
Becki Fadel King is enjoying staying home
with lan, 5, and Lydia, 2, and taking an extended
break from the practice of law, Elana Adleman
Feinsmith is taking time off from work as a personal financial planner to become the fastest
diaper changer in the west and excellent maker
NOVEMBER ( DECEMBER 2004
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of mac and cheese for son Ari, 3, and baby girl
Leona Rose, born in February. Elana won a
National i.cadership Award for her volunteer
work with Hadassah. She passes on news that
Deirdre Newman is living in Newport Beach and
is a writer for the local newspaper there. Baroora
Drugan Held is still enjoying her ob/gyn practice at the Medical Center in Houston, and she
and husband Kenneth '90 had their seoond son,
Mallhew, who joins big brother Nicholas.

del'elopment program run under the auspices of
the VJA thaI combines Jewish studies wilh leadership devc1opmem, and is based on the \\'cxner
program in N<'W York City. Dana and Andy Poe
sang at Cornell in the 20th Cuttin' Class Concert
featuring current Class Notes and CIMS Notes
from the last 20 years. On the other end of the
spectrum, Lisa Pallis Kantor and husband
Michael are taking a year off from professional
pursuits to travel around the world. They have a

'We are honeymooning in Ithacathat's Ithaca, Greece!'
JULIAN HA '90
Richard Forrest and wife Heather (A",,'ood)
'91 welcomed their first child, Haninah Grace.
in July 2003. Christopher Spahr has two children: Lucy,4, and Spencer, 2. Linda Jenkins gave
birth to Alexandra Marie in August 2003. In
September 2003, Ian Skla"er, MD '92's first
daughter, M:tdison Ruth, 3, welcomed new baby
sister Danica Emma. Shadi Feiz-Fahid was wed
in Paris in April 2002, and welcomed first child
Roxanna Alyssa in April 2004 in London. Bob
Mayer, ME '90, and wife Jennifer had their third
child, Emily Rose, in February, who joins
Christopher, 6, and Ashley, 3. Bob has fun in
Austin hanging out with Mike Nedrow and
John Webster '87.
Laurie Neustadt was married in April in
Manhanan to Steven Gilbertson, a financial
manager at Johnson and Johnson. Melissa
Youner Musman and Amy Mclaughlin were
bridesmaids. laurie has been at the Queens
County (NY) District Attorney's Office for ten
years, where she prosecutes violent fdony and
organi7.ed crime cases. She shares the news that
Jennifer Cuen Isko has twin girls, I, and lives in
New York City with husband Steve '86, that
Melissa Youller MUSmail has a daughter Rachel,
I, and lvorks as a legal recruiter in NYC. and that
Amy Mclaughlin moved to San Diego.
Carol Borack Copenhauer and husband
Chris moved back East to Lehigh Vallcy, PA, to go
into private practice. They were accompanied by
daughter Bryn and Labradors Hobbes and Tigger. They had a weekend reunion in November
'03 in Buffalo. NY, where they met up "';Ih Tre>"Or
Steer, Jill Dombrowski Winiatowski, Vaishali
Trivedi Bhatt, Sherry Peck Kirs<;he, and Lisa
Spellman Porter Davis. Kim Levine Graham
nlOved to Silver Spring, MD. Husband Barry got
a great job with IBM. Kim is still in touch wilh
Dr. Melissa Stoloff Springer '90 and Leslie
Wallur Pollack '90, and met some great lIew
neighbors, Dan Kerchner '94 and Debra Stahl
'94 and their children YankoI' and Rilla Esther.
After living abroad for four years., Dana Post
Adler, husband James, and children Harrison, 7,
and Caroline, 4, are living the traditional suburban life in America (New krsey to be exact).
Dana was accepted into Ihe Ruso Berrie Fellowship Program, a Iwo-year young leadership
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travel website they would love Cornell alumni to
check oul al www.ourwildride.com. Let them
know if you have any great ideas of places to see
or if you want to meet up with them in some
l"Xolic locale)
Remember we cannot publish news of weddings or births until after they occur, so be sure
to let us know soon after these wonderful events
take place, and keep the news pouring in! It has
been several months now, bUll jusl .....' anlto say
again how great it was to see everyone at
Reunion, to meet spouses and children, and share
in everyone's happiness. If you are in Chicago.
drop me a line; 1would love to hear any news in
person! -> Lauren Hoeflich, laurenhoenich@
yahoo.com; Anne Czaplinski Treadwell, ac98
@cornel1.edu; Mike McGarry, mmcgarry@
dma-us.com; and Stephanie Bloom Avidon,
stephanieavidon@Qptonline.lIel.
Entering our fifth year in the
role, your class correspolldents
sometimes have to really stretch
to uniquely repackage the news
that is sent our way. Humor us as we do so in
today's column. And should the creative urge
strike you, please submit your name for consideration for the position. The next five-year term
will begill at Reunioll 2005.
Nostalgia for Cornell food is a theme in
recent '90 news forms. Michael Karangeien
cracks that he misses the greal Ithaca weather,
but beneath the sarcasm is a deep longing for
Hot Truck. Andy Alpart is less discriminating.
He misses having a 7-3 meal plan and actually
was astonished to learn that life after Cornell
dOl'S not include such a perk. Andy is also nostalgic for ~John Lucia in the morning." When
probed, he explains as follows: ~He is a 4'3~ tall,
quadripedal, malodorous, scale-covered dentist
living in Rochester. I can't provide any further
informalion, as John is currently in the Witless
Protection Program."
Quite Ihe opposite of willess are the many
classmates who have made their mark in the
world of academia. Julia Smith, DVM '94, PhD
'02, defended her disserlation in 2002 and joined
the faculty of the Animal Science department
at the V. of Vermont as an Extension assistant
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professor. Beth Sara Katroff moved to Ithaca in
July 2003 with husband Trevor Morrison and
daughter Clio, 3, ami is head of public services for
Asia Collections at Cornell's Kroch Asia Library.
lisa Lilcnfeld was promoted to associate professor
of psychology with tenure at Georgia State V.ln a
busy 2ClCl4, lisa also gave birth 10 second daughter
Hannah just 16 months aner her first, Alana, and
moved to a new house in Decatur. She writes, ~I
am thrilled that my Cascadilla Hall roommate
Erica Lemcke is rdocaling to AtL"Ulla this summer.~
Bonnie Gould Rothberg entered academia in
a different way; as a student once again. She hints
that in addition to the pursuit ofscholarly ambitions. she is taking advantage of the socL,1 oppor!Unities being in school affords, which she may
have missed as a North Campus senior: ''I've
decided, aner len years of being in the workforce,
to go back to school. [n September 2003, [matriculated into Yale's School of Epidemiology and
Public Health fur a Master of Public Health with
a concentration in epidemiology of chronic diseases. It is totally a hoot trying to keq> up with 22year-o!ds. and I don't do the bar crawl very well
anymore." Look out for that Jagemlcister, Bonnie!
They may not have been doing shots, but they
certainly broke oUlthe bubbly for M. Lara Hoke,
who e-mailed us word of her having tied the knot:
~On June 5, 2004, 1 married Emily Ferrara in
Worcester, MA, where we also live with Emily's
daughter and my stepdaughler Deva. That's
tight-it's legal now in Massachusetts! Dear friend
Norm Prokup traveled all the way from Berkeley,
CA, to be an usher at the wedding. She vows thaI
she will not be changing her name to ~Lara Ferrara," no matter how mellifluous. Julian Ha also
took the big step, marrying Annett Kuester on
June 12,200'1. "Our reception was held in London,
England, at Leighlon House Museum, which is the
fonner studio oft"" anistlord l..eighton.A number ofCornellians managed to make it, induding
my beSt mall, W. Mjng Shao, Arno Nash '49,
Natalie Teich '65 (President of the Comell Club
of the UK), and liz Simpson (who looked after
me when [studied abroad in london in 1988 and
who runs the Cornell VK Cenlre). We are honeyJnOOliing in [th.aea-that'slthaca, Greece! \\~ have
been going to that magical Ionian islalld every
summer for the past three years..P
Baby arrivals spell another kind of beginning. Just Slarting a family is Amy Wang Mallning in Portland, OR: "We welcomed our first
child, Anthony, born May 27, 2ClCl4." In 3 similar
place are Debra Helfand and husband Jonah
Klein: ~We're happy new parents!P Sebastian
Walker Klein made his appearance on June 6,
200tJonah is the HR manager at Christian Dior,
and Debra is managillg editor at Farrar. Straus
and Giroux. Dall ~KidP Fried produced a kid of
his own, Walter Burke Fried, born January 19,
2004. Dan, wife Delaune, and Waiter have
moved to Irvington, NY, as Dan has joined the
photography and videography business his father
started 60 years ago, H&H Photographers. Dan
also is in post-production on a film he produ(ed
called TIle /Iil/sion, starring Kirk Douglas and
based on a play by Pierre Corneille.
For the weary and bleary-eyed from such
dcvotion to work at the office and at home, Kevin
P
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DiCerbo's new business might help. He ha:; partnITed with a plastic surgeon and is serving as th...
business mind behind CeUbre, a medical facility
aspiring to be the premier brand for non-inl'3Sive
cosmetic skincare procedures in Southern California. Services include laser procedures for aen...
and acne scar reduction, wrinkle reduction, pigment removal, and more; hair removal; and
injectable treatments such as Botox and Collagen.
Of course, "''e all know that the Class of '90 is
immune to the aging process, but this is ceminly
something to 6le under~l" for"lnk'TCSting.» Here's
hoping your life is progressing without a wrinkle!
-:- Alisa "Gil n Gilhooley, AlisaGil@aol.com;Carole Moran Krus, clm42@romell.edu.
First of(, I want to thank everyone
for getting news to us. The only
class activity that isslowing down is
marriage announcements, which
makes sense since "'I' aTe all rapidly hurtling
tOlvard that magical time known as our 4Qs. There,
[said it. "Face your fears,~ my doctor says ...
I always like to start with birth announcements since there is never a shortage of those
with our class. For my part, I now have three
daughters-the Cornell classes of' 18, '20, and
'22-as my wife Cindy and I welcomed Peyton
Grace into our family on Father's Day, June 20,
2004.1 thought I was just going to get a tie or
some socks. Oldest daughter Carson is thrilled.
Middle sister Quinn is unimpressed. Ellen Grttnberg Zuniga writes that her family expanded on
March 8, 2004 with the biJ1h of Anna Alicia. Ellen
remains with Procter and Gamble and recently
altended the wedding ofCristy Boccuti in Washington, DC. She tells us that Cristy lived in the
roOlll above her in V-Hall 3-no mailer what
Cornell wants us to call them, they will allvays be
V-Halls to us-and would stomp on the floor to
call her to dinner at Noyes.
Heather Atwood Forrest and husband
Richard '89 announce the binh of their fin;t child,
Haninah Grace. Cavarly Berwick Garrett gave
biJ1h on Decenlber 21,2003. She says that second
daughter Brynn Brooks is the happiest b.1byever.
Also, while on her maternity leave, her business
unit was sold to Invesco and her family sold their
~partment of eight years. She is currently living
with in-laws while searching for a new home on
Manhattan's Upper West Side. Post-partum, newborn baby, job ch~nges, moving, living with inla",'S-no stressors there. Treat yourself toa spa, if
you haven't already. You've earned it.
Anna Doyno Tague announces the arrival of
baby Nicole- on January 5, 2004, joining siblings
Caroline, Timothy, and Bridget. Poor Timothy is
woefully outnumbered. Amy Spivak ltzla has
daughter Emma, who is a little over I year old
now. Amy says that she has a labor arbitration
practice in its third year, proving that there are
practical applications to an ILR d...gree. Lastly,
Jennifer Nerissa Davis writes of the biJ1h of her
son Berend Klaus in january 2003. She has also
changed careers, starting her own chocolatemaking business. Sample her creations through
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WW\~.samakichocolates.com.

In professional nelvs and notes, Steve Kalik,
BS '9<1, PhD '03. finished his PhD in neuroscience.

He was invited to the Neuromorphic Enginecring
Workshop in Telluride, co, and is now the senior
research scientist ~t the Toyota Basic Research
Group. Honestly, I have no idea what neuromorphil' engineering is, but I am glad there are people
who do. I think. Doug Dubiel is now VI', Wealth
Management Advisor, at Merrill Lynch. Wendy
Fuhr repoJ1S th~t she and husband Eric Allen weTI'
married in June 2002. She is in a medical practice,
but her true p.1SSion is touring with her band, Full
Frontill Folk, I~henever time allows. The group
recently released its second CD, was featured on
WVBR's"Bound for Glory," and is under consideration for an appearance on Garrison Kcillor's~A
Prairie Home Comp~nion.» JUSt for fun, eI'eT)"One
go to your local music store and say, "[ want Full
Frontal Folk," and see wh;!t happens.
Chris Mila~w and his wife just moved to
New Zealand, where Chris will be doing rCSl.'arch
on cartilage rl.'"pair to complete work on his PhD.
Stephen Schwartz recently becaml.'" medical directorof the &1SCOm Palmer Eye InS!. of Naples (FL)
and assist~nt professor of clinical ophthalmology
at the U. of Miami. Rachacl Pnybyla tells us that
she decided to retire from the rigors of private
practice as an ob/gyn when her daughter Slo.ane
turned 2. Before retiring, Rachael says she had the
honor of delivering Tara, Ihe daughter of fellow
Cornellian Trad Nagle '88.
Jeff Lamontagne has moved back to his
home state of Colorado after being on the East
Coast since his Cornell graduation. He lives in
Denver with wife Suzanne McClung, MS '92, and
their [W() children. )effhad been an environmental consultant/attorney for nine ~rs, but decided
to found and become the ...xecutive director of a
new nonprofit leen suicide prevention program.
Jeff says thl.'"re's nothing like taking a massive pay
cut and reducing one's job security to re-awaken
the senses. Jeff SttS Mindi O'Halloran Weinstein
'92 every now and then, and he exp«ts visits
from Bill Munze and Pat Chang as well. Christine Anderson Perkins says she is having fun as
the director of a small rural public library in the
state ofWilshington. nIt DnVillci Code keeps fly·
ing ofT the shelves there and she says she would
even TC'COmmend it to a 70-year-old Irish Catholic
nun. She wants any other Cornellians in the NW
Washington area to speak up.
[n other news and sightings, Suzanne
Schafer Skalski TI'J>Ons thaI she and her husband
try to get together frequently with Denise Law
Russell. Ariane Schrieber Horn, JD '96, and Liza
Jones Hards. Suzanne and her husband recently
bought a house in Morris Plains, Nj, and are
enjoying life there with 1-1/2.year-old daughter
Sarah. Samir Khanjar and wife Kathy (Duffy)
recently held their fourth annual Cornell minireunion. [n attendance were Mike and loan
Kochan Schade, Stephanie and Russ MacAdam,
ME '92, Joe Riordan, r-,-lE '92, and his wife Beth
Livolsi '92, Lee Hachadoorian and wife Kim
Keirnan '92, as well a~ Drew Galligan and
Karen Schmeidler Sagor and their spouses! Also
at the reunion were jen Hillman '92, ME '93,
Gary Wojcik, and Paula Burdett Rusu, MilA
'94. With children and pelS, the final tally \\'35 29
people and three dogs. 5.1mir says that it brought
b.1ck memories of cramming 16 people into two

hotel rooms on all those great hockey road trips.
That's all for no,,,. Remind your cL1SSmates to
pay class dues and subscribe to the magazine so
Nina, Corinne, and I can include as much news
a:; possible. Until next time, take care and keep the
news coming. <' Da\'e Smith, docds3O@yahoo.
com; Corinne Kuchling, kuccori@hotmai1.com;
Nina Rosen Peek. nsr5@cornell.edu.
Hope everyone is doing well and
enjo}ing the falllea\"l.':S. As I write,
my family has just TCturned from
a week of summer vacation and
beautiful weather. It's hard to imagine }"OU will be
reading this column in the much colder weather!
Thanks to CVl'ryone who sent in their News and
Dues fomls this summer.
Jerry Dislllukes is enjoying life, living and
skiing in [)en''er, CO, where he is an atmospheric
scientist \\"Orking for a small environmental consulting firm. lerry is also a certified consulting
meteorologist and does air dispersion modeling
","Ork. PascaliI' Jean-Baptiste recently bought her
first home in Tobyhanna, PA. Amy Frome Saperstein is the exc<;utive diroctor of Project Sunshine,
a nonprofit serving children with medical challenges (she writes that she has many Cornell
alumni as volunteers!). Amy and her husband
Lawrence live in NYC. Bonnie Wolf Greenwald
recently moved from Atlanta to Westchester,
where she will bl.'" practicing endocrinology in
Whit,- Plains.
Tracy Corrigan married Lester Fox on june
27,2003 in the C"lribbean on the Turks and Caicos
Islands. They were surrounded by family. Their
Caribbean wedding was followed by a Caribbean
honeymoon at a wonderful resort called Petit St.
Vincen\. Tracy and Lester live in Colchester, vr,
where Tracy is working atlllM managing 11 software team (O\D Development). Cynthia Caruso
recently toured Croatia, Slovenia, Bosnia, and
Montenegro with her brothers john '93 and Kennem '93. Cynthia lives in NYC and works for Citigroup in investment banking human resources..
Milia Kaminsky Krasnopolsky sent in the
following update: she and her husband celebratoo their tenth wedding anniversary this year,
and they h~"e two wonderful boys, Isaac, 8, and
Ned, 3. Milia works as a fixed income portfolio
manager at General Moton; Asset Management.
Her family lives in Fair Lawn, Nj. Anthony Sapia
writes that his twin boys Giacomo and Firoen7.0
are getting big fast (he's hoping they'lI play
hockey or footooll for Cornell!). Anthony and his
wife Karen are starting an artisan bakery called
the Gemelli Bakers in State College, PA.
Christopher Mazoue and his wife Krista
have also been married ten years this year, and
they have three beautiful daughters, Madeline, 7,
Megan, 3, and Molly, 3 months. The Ma~oue
family moved 10 Columbia, SC, in August 2003,
where Christopher accepted a position as an assistant professor in the orlhopedic surgery dept. at
the U. of South Carolina School of Medicine.
Christopher is a part of the university's sports
medicine center. where he helps earl' for the USC
amletes as weU as oth...r local athletes.
Andrew and Wendy Croll Halpern '93
recently tra,'eled to Napa Valley. where their
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favorite vineyard was Nickel & Nickel. Andrew
and Wendy have children Benjamin, 4, and Jill. I.
Andrew is a pMtner in a radiology private practice in Lehigh Valley, VA, and Wendy is a periodontist in Blue Bdl, I'A. Sue Eisenfcld and her
husband Neil Heinekamp '91 live in Arlington,
VA, where Sue is a senior manager with an environmental consulting firm. She is also an editor
and a freelance magazine writer, co"ering environmental, history, travel, and slice-or-life issues.
As always, there's lots of wonderful new
baby news. John Vocllmicke writes that on May
31,2004, he and wife Catherine welcomed twin
sons Elhan John and Maxwell Vincent into the
world. Tony Cabassa and his wife celebrated the
birth of their second son, Tyler, in Cktober 2003,
'Iony writes that he recently made partner at the
law firm of Thompson, Sizemore & Gonzalez
in Tampa, FL, where he practices labor and
employment law, representing management. On
May 1,2004, Tony attended Belh Gilmartin's
wedding in NYC. Guests included classmates
Brian Zilla, Jim Schliep, Ken POlash, JD '96,
and MarshaU Gilinsky.
John and Chrisline Hand Overlon had a
new addition to their family in October 2003
when their second son, Jacob Parker. was born.
Jacob joins older brother Joshua, and both boys
are doing well. The Overton famUy lives in Derry,
NH. Marc Paradis and his wife Sabrina had their
first child on April 22, 2004, daughter Cecelia
Catherine. Stacey Welch and husband Greg Morgan weloomed their first child into the world on
May 14, 2004, son Edward Nicolson Welch Morgan. Eliza Shea Salus was born on January 13,
2004 to proud parents allis and Samantha Salus.
l'Jiza joins big brother ~ lax, who turned 2 on AprU
25,2004. Chris works the west side ofChimgo on
Truck 48 for the Chicago Fire Department.
Marina Barry Walsh and her husband Jim
announce the birth of their s«ond ,hild, Timothy Patrick, born on Mar<:h 22, 2004. The Walsh
family also indudes big sister Grace Marie, born
on June 21,2000. Marina currently works at the
Mortgage Bankers Association in Washington,
DC, as a director in industry analysis, Christine
Borelli Groul and husoond Douglas '94 had
their third child. Daniel, born on September 16,
2003. Christine writes that big brother Maxwell,
5, and sister Caroline, 3, are thrilled. Christine is
a pediatric psychologist in Naples, FL
l.et us know what's new in your life. Enjoy! <Debbie Fdnstcin, DcbbicYeinstcin@yahoo.com;
Renee Hunter Toth, rah24@cornell.edu; Wilma
Ann Anderson, Info@WilPowerEnterpri$es..com.
Hello. everyone. I hope you will
soon be enjoying a wonderful holiday season! We have gotten some
good e-mails from classmates
recently. Melissa Carver Sonile and husband Greg
wdcomed son Ethan Mario into their lives on
February 3, 2003, Melissa writes, MEt han loves to
spend hisday scooting across the IIoorand laughing at our yellow Lab, B.,rrington. We're still living
in Hartland, cr, although the restoration of our
old home has taken a oock scat to spending time
playing with Ethan. I love being a fuU-time mom,
especiaUy "ith the freedom it gives us to travel and
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spend time with our fumilyon the Cape.~ Melissa
Hart Moss. JD '97, and husoond David. 10 '96,
also wrote to announce the birth of their son.
Andrew Stanley Moss was born on january 21,
2004. The Moss family lives in Newton, MA.
Sada Manickam shared some happy news
with us via e-mail: he married Soni Sinha on May
25,2002 in Washington, lX. MAs everyone at the
wedding will allest. 1definitely 'marriL'd up:~ he
reports. S.,da is a federal prosecutor for the Civil
Rights Division of the US Department of Justice
and SCT\'ed as the lead attorney for the US in
Miami-Dade County for the 2000 Florida presidential elcrlion investigation. Soni is a tax attorney at Argy, WUtse & Robinson. The couple lives
in Arlington, VA. Sada would love to hear from
friends at sad31nanickam@yahoo.com. I received
an e-mail that Peler J, hwin was made partner at
Debevoisc & Plimpton UP, an international law
firm. Peter is a member of the firm's real estate
group. His practice focuses on real estate acquisitions,dispositions,joint ventures, financings, and
net lease trans.1ctions. He joined Debevoise's New
York office in 1999, before which he was an ass0ciate with O'Melveny & Myers LLP. Peter received
his lD from St.John's U. School of law,
In July, 1was a bridesmaid at a wedding that
fdt like a mini-Cornell reunion! Monica Prasad
and Chules Hayes tied the knot on July 31 at the
beautiful New York Botanical Gardens. The couple lives in New York, where Monica is in her SC'Cond year of fellowship in gynecologic oncology at
the Ml. Sinai School of Medicine and Charles is
the director of interest rate SWlIps trading at Credit
Suisse First Boston. Fellow bridesmaid Bonnie
Zucker traveled to the wedding with her husband
Eric from their home in l.os Angeles, where Bonnie just completed her PhD in clinical psychology
at UCLA. Groomsman Malt Bohlin also flew in
for the wedding from the West Coast. Mati and
his wife Natalie H\"e in San Diego, where Mati is in
the Navy. The rest of the wedding party didn't
have quite as far to travel. Steve Winnert and his
wife Gabrielle (Danek) found a oobysitter for son
Matthew (born in February) and headed over to
the wedding from their home in Ridgewood, NJ.
Groomsman Bob Osborne and his wife Suzy
mme from their hOl11e in New York's West Village.
Bob is currently working for his fumily's consult·
ing group, '[be Osborne Group, an international
fimlthat docs not·for-profit management and
advancement consulting. Guest Rebecca Wtlson
is also living in New York. She recently started a
new job as an account director at a start-up
branding firm. Sarah Lawrence traveled to the
wedding from Boston, where she just began working as research diret:tor for the Massachusetts
Executive Office ofl'ubHc Safety. As she explains,
"In short, I do policy analysis and program evaluation on crime and criminal justice issues in
Massachusetts. The goal is to improve public
safety by utilizing'best practices' and assessing the
most effective way to spend publi, dollars to keep
communities safe.MSounds like a great cause!
Roland and Judy Hudock Kays arrived at the
wedding bearing pictures of their adorable son l'Ji,
who was born in Odobcr 2002.1ne Kays family
lives in Albany, where Roland is the curator of
birds and mammals at the New York State

Museum and rudy is a stay-at-home mom.
Finally, guest Gregg Nelson is living in New York
and managing one of l'riBeCa's swankiest new
steakhouSCS, Dylan Prime.
The New York Times Sunday Slyies SC'Ction is
always a great source for wedding news on our
elassmates. In May, Alison Ginsberg married
Philip Shefter at the Ocean Club on Pamdise
Island, Alison is a producer in New York for PIlula
Zalm Now, a program appearing "'CeknighlS on
CNN. After graduating from Cornell, Alison
received a muster's degree in journalism from New
York U. Her new husband is a vice president of
Goldman, Sachs & Company, where he manages
la'lle individual in'"eStment portfolios in the pri·
vate wealth management group, In July, Joanne
Tsung married Michael Held '92 in New York
City. Joanne went on to Harvard Law School and
is now a lawyer all'rudential Financial. Michael is
a lawyer at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.
Pleasc remember to send any and all news
you'd like to share to your faithful class correspondents. Thanks! 0) Erica Fishlin Fox, ericazzz
@aol.com; and Yael Berkowitz Rosenberg,
ygbl@cornell.edu.
Hello, fellow '94 alums. Hope
you've enjoyed a healthy, happy
second half of 2004. By now I
hope you've begun, or at least
thought about beginning )'Our holiday shopping!
Unfortunately, despite haVing a larger column
allowance, there wasa significant lock of news forwarded to me for this column. I hope that doesn't
mean fewer people are reading it! I know I ah,'aYS
look forward to getting my Cornell Alunmi Mllgazi"e to read about not only my classmates but
those in the dasses ahead and behind me. So if
you have friends that you know aren't getting the
magazine, bug them to subscribe along with
paying their class dues. Okay, public service
announcement over. On to the news.
From the News and Dues forms, James
Cocoros and Helen Muskus write to say hello
from Brooklyn, NY. James began teaching math
and computer science at Stuyvesant High School
about five years ago after quitting law, and Helen
is a court attorney for Queens County Family
Court, The couple was married in luly 2002-....w
many years after meeting in U-Hall 2, second
floor! Also writing in is Laura Sauter Stein, who
recently moved to Edison, NJ, with husband Eric.
laura gave birth to son Scott on August 8,2003.
She works as a scnior business analyst at Becton
Dickinson. Laura also teUs us that Debby BushclJ
Gans and husband wm welcomed son Benjamin
on January 6, 2004.
I'm thrUied to announce the marriage of my
college roommate Rachel Gurshman tu longtime
beau Sunil Srivastava on Mar<:h 27 in Durham,
NC, where Sunil is colltinuing hi<; fellowship at the
Duke Eye Center. Rachel works as program assistant for DonorsChoose NC, an innovative nonprofit that connects the needs of public school
cL1SSrooms in North Carolina with donors all over
the world. Rachel comes from a tlvo·generation
Cornell family, with parents Henry, UB '67, and
Sandy Landman Gurshman, MAT'66, as well as
sister Rebecca '89, DVM '93, all standing up with
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pride. Other Comelli~ns in ~ttend~nce includt'd
Marc Gallagher, Amy Uncklen, Tim Van de
Water, MBA '00, Lisa Chagala, Paul Mutolo,
Rober! Lamson, $cerna Patel, and Adrian Landman '03. In related news. Marc Gallagher recently
switched jobs, and now hrnds the proprietary fixed
income trading division for Refco in New York.
[n baby news, Robert Cohen ~nd wife Amy
recently g~ve birth to their second child. Son
Samuel Ty was born June 18 and joins big sister
laeda in their Ellicott City, MD, home. Rob
recently joimxlthe Division of Enforcement of
the Securities and Exchange Commission in
Washington, DC. Also joining the baby r~nks is
Michael Mullarkey, who alollg with wife Karen
welcomed daughter Meghann FJizabeth in luly.
Rob and Mike's friend Hooman Shahidi joined
the married ranks in De<:ember 2003, marrying
Lynn on Maui, with Neil Cohen and Neil
Mlawski in attendance. Ndl Mlawski re<:ently
moved to Springfield, NI, with wife Liz and son
Matthew; he also had the privilege of throwing
out the first ball at a Newark Bears game this
summer! Anna Scheppke Kovac was born on
April 21, 2(X}1to Tom and Kern Schcppke Kovac.
She joins big brother Patrick. The Kovac family
is living in Plainview, Long Island. Kcrri recently
left her job with Accenture and is having fun as a
stay-at-home mom for the next few months.
As for me, it's hard to believe that six months
has gone by since the l~st time [ wrote this col~
unm, and now I can finally sh~re my big news
with my fellow ~lums. My husband Michael
Mardlant and I welcomed our daughter Lindsay
Kayl~ way oock on M~rch 5. It is such a thrill to
have lJndsay in our lives, and hopefully begin the
second generation of Cornel1ians. [n other
Marchant nCW5, Michael changed jobs in August,
joining Prudential Financial ~s a vice presi.
dent/corporate counsel. With his office down the
street from our WeSI Omnge home, it's gre~1 to
be able to put Lindsay to bed together. So it's
bet.-n a very productive summer; in fact, I've just
gone back to work after a six-month maternity
leave, rejoining Kraft as a brand director. But
now we etn fast-forward to the end of the year,
and [ can wish you all a happy and healthy holiday season, and a Happy New Year! .... Jennifer
Rabin Marchant, jennifer,marchant@kmft.com;
Dineen Pashoukos Wasylik, dmp5®Comell.edu;
and Dika Lam, deI5@rornell.edu.
Welcome to our class's virtual
gathering place! For the sixth and
final time this year, you have
lurned to the back of CorueiJ
Alumni Magaz;ne to see if a) your name is in
print; or b) the names of your friends are in
print. As I write this installment of our Class
Notes, J have M&M, my pug puppy, sleeping on
my lap with a solid snore going. looking down
at M&M, I'm struck by how little she is and how
quickly she will grow. It got me thinking about
how lillie we were at the S!art of our freshman
yf',lT (even though ...."t" aU thought otherwise) and
how much we've grown to be where we are now.
Strange to think all the way back to freshman
year! Even stranger to think that our 10th
Reunion is just a few months away!
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In preparation for our 10th Reunion, a
group ofclassmates who lived in McFadden held
a mini-reunion this past August. Three from our
year who attended were Christina "Bean" Braun,
DVM '00, Jerome Haines, and Kathy Omdan
Bouras. Jerome writes, "[ hope to se.:: you at the
10th Reunion. We will be allending! Trying to

going out with my friends and being an acti"e
member of the Westchester region of the NY
Church of OtriSI.~ On the other side of the country, living in Springfield, OR, Shauna Handrahan is a counselor at two different ahernative
schools. She enjoys whilewater kayaking, snowboarding, and spending time with her dog.

, James Cocoros and Helen Muskus married
in July 2002-so many years after
meeting in U-Hall 2, second floor!'
JENNIFER RABIN MARCHANT '94
briefly sum up ten )'l'"ars in a few lines is tough! I
moved to San Fmncisco in 1998 after gelling my
MA in Ancient Greek from the U. of Colorado,
Houkler, I married Nicole Ste'>'CTls, a Berkeley grad,
in '02, and a rear later we had a baby, Madeline
Olivia Haines. LaS! fall we moved to Northampton, MA, to live the bucolic good life. [ still ride
my bike, and read Greek and Latin JUSt for fun
!lOW. While working full-time on online products for Merriam· Webster, I've s!arted a bicycle
touring company called Smarllouring,com. We
do educational self-supported bike tours to
pl~ces of historietl imporlilnce, I had to do wh.1I
[ could 10 combine my loves-so far so good,"
Kathy also sent an e-mail with an updale on her
life since Ma)' 1995. "After graduation I mo,'ed
back home to Virginia, where I allended vet
school. Immt-diatdy after gelling my \'<:t degree,
[ moved to the New Hampshire seacoast. [ mar·
ried an archaoologistlstone worker two years ago
and we are in the process of renovaling our
house. No children yet at this poinl.~
[ received an e-mail from David "Jolt"
Anderson telling me of an auto store near him
called Abra Auto Glass, He recently moved to
Minneapolis, MN, where he is a professional
singer, If you're interested in learning more
about his singing career, check out his website at
wwwJourshadow.com.Onhowhe'senjoyinghis
life in the l;".in Cities. he writes. "I'm blond now,
so I have more fun!~ Another Anderson, this
time Jennifer Anderson, started her MBA al
Cornell's Johnson School this fall. Usa Hanney
Tobio sends word that she and husbaod Constantino had their firsl child, daughter Morgan
Antonia, on June 14,2004. "Another Cornellian--elass of 20261 No way I'll let her go to my
husband's alma mater, Columbia. This girl's Big
Red all the way! I am home for Ihe summer with
her, but planning to return to work in September. Her pediatrician is Jamce Goldstein, who
completed her residency in Iline and is now
pr.leticing in Monroe, NY."
Thomas Zimmerman is working as a faculty practice physician in Nassau County, Long
Island, He sends word that TJ Reed married his
residency sweetheart in September 2003. Also in
the great state of New York, Lisa Micchelli is
teaching in ao after-school program designed to
help IA1tino students, She says, «I am enjoying

Brian Machinist, MBA '04, spcntthe past
year at Ihe Johnson School in the Twelve Month
Option program and graduated in May. He is now
working for a small biotech company in Cambridge, MA, as a business development manager,
Brian's wife Valerie (Ghibaudi) did education~1
outreach for a breast cancer program al Cornell
during their lime in Ithaca and is now working as
the dirCClorof diem services for Fitcorp, a fitness
company in Boston. While in Ithaca, we sa,,' fellow cyclist Tremr Connor '94, who recently finished in 12th place at the Canadian Nation Timetrials. For my own update, I gr.tduated from the
Johnson School along with Brian Machinist and
am now living in Pltil.:tdclphia. 1'01 a product marketing manager al [MS Health and am really
enjoying myself! And as you already know, I
recently bought a pug puppy that I named M&.M.
I compk'lely underestimated this endeavor!
That wraps up another Class Notes column,
as well as all the news for 2004, I hope you all
have happy, bright holidays filled wilh family,
friends, and most importantly, other Cornellians!
As always, please e-mail updates to either me or
Alison. We always need more news! (> Abra
Benson, amb8@cornell.edu; Alison Torrillo
French, amt7®Cornell.edu. Class wemile, hltp:!!
c1assof95.alumni.eornell.edu.
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I rarel)' have any class notes of
my own to conlribute. After all,
I've lived in the same apartment
in the same neighborhood since:
1996! So to mix things up a bit, I've moved five
blocks dowo the streel next to Prospect Park.
(Unfortunately, I<t'rry Duffy '95 wasn'l around to
help me move this time and it was a nightmare.)
There have always been quite a few Cornellians
in this neighborhood, although my closest friends
from our class have snubbed Park Slope for the
East Village, WilIi~msburg, and Carroll Gardens.
While hunting for an apartment last lllonth
(a demoralizing experience in this city), I ran into
a lot of other graduates and we shared Slories
about humid summers in Ithaca, wine-touring in
the Finger Lakes, and work-avoidance methods
at Uris Libmry. After working at that fine library
for so man}' years, I found it surprising Ihat anyone could actually concentrate on their assignments these days. [n my time, there was only one
NOVEMBER I DECEMBER 2004
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girl chatting on her cell phone for .several hours
at a time. Now there must be at least SO.
I also miss Ithaca every time I have to write
out a rent check to my landlord. I can't believe I
was only paying around $300 for an apartment
on SlI."wart Avenue and I got to shop at Wegmans. That's insane and not too far from the
cost of utilities-why did I ever move?!
Okay, enough reminiscing. As usual. we\'c
received a lot of news about infants and their ecstatically happy-and undoubtedly exhausted---parents. Erin Sullivan Caimano says that she and
her husband Jeffuwelcomed Ryan into our linle
family on September9, 2003. He's in the fun stage
now and is sporting his first tooth. We took him
to Disney World in March. The SO.degree weather
beat the New York $t. Patrick's Day 12-in~h snowfall! Our first family vacation, even though Ryan
won't remember. We have some cute shots with
Mickey! I'm working as a Six Sigma project enginccr with General Electric Silicones in New York.
I a~tually love my job." Erin, Jeff, and baby Ryan
reside in Clifton Park, NJ. Now I'm curious. Erin.
What comes after the aforementioned "Ii,m stage~?
lisa Courchaine Derouin and her husband
now have a sc<ond child in their family: URiley
M
Joseph was born on May 31, 2004. From Ithaca,
Veronica Vatque:t reports that her son Malachi
Asa Vazquez-Carr was Darn on July 6. uHe
weighed only five pounds and two ounces at
birth, and was nearly four weeks earlier than
M
anticipated. ludit Saent-Badillos. who works as
a pediatrician in Boston, had baby girl Judit
Maria Laidlaw on June 21,2004. Vanessa Gubbins Dodson and her husb.lnd Thomas '95 welcomed Madeline Parker Dodson into the world
on January 20, 2004. Orin Zwick and his wife
Marni named lhe nev..·est addition to their fumily Carly Brooke. And finally, Erin Fitzpatrick
gave birth to Molly on December 17,2003.
Over in Seattle, WA, Erik and Catherine
MeeksSchwicbert '98 are happy to announce the
birth of their first child, Andrew Keith, also on
December 17,2003. The proud parents are hoping
that Andrew"s cyesstay blue like his mother's. Erik
also says that he's a dC\'e1opnlent lead in the Macintosh Business Unit at Microsoft, coming up on
eight years there. "[ ....wk with leammates in Ireland and Japan to produce localized versiolls of
Mac Office.MHealher Mahoney Schuhz, MD '00,
and her husband Dan may be moving out 10 the
Pacific Northwest. But for now, Heather is en;oying San Diego and says that her 50n Max is doing
well and will be 2 in July. She is working as a general pediatrician pan-time at a community heallh
clinic in San Ysidro. 0\, a Mexican border lown 20
minutes south of San Diego. "I get to usc mySpanish-speaking skills everyday I'm in lhe clinic, which
is a greal opportunity.~ Suzanne Weidberg Klein
and her husband Devon, who moved to Boston
from New York City in June. report that Matt and
Bonnie Meyer Allman just had a baby boy, lake
Benjamin. "All arc happy and healthy and doing
great.~ Congratulatioll5 to aU of the new parents!
Thanks to Quinn O'Sullivan, I get to mention
Kid Rock in my column. If anyone has any class
news about Pamela Anderson or Tommy Lee,
please send it in immooiately. That would be l."Vt:11
more unexpected. Quinn recently quit her job with
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Guinness and opened up an Irish Pub on Music
Row in Nashville. She's had Travis Tritt, Steve Winwood, Peter Wolfe (the J. Geils Band), and Kid
Rock play music and eat at her new place! Jessica
CaudillO also has some exciting announcements.
She says that she received her PhD in anthropology this past May from t\'Yu. ul'm now joining the
anthropology dept. faculty at lhe U. of Chicago.
"'"y partner, Noah Zalz '94, MA '96, is taking a faculty posilion at the UCLA La,,' School. We'll be
keeping the airlines in business, flying the
Chicago-LA. route. J remain active in lelluride
Associalion and am currently the president, so I
enjoy the chance to see Telluriders regularly."
In other news. Mick Merritt and his partner
Rich just completed a major renovation of lheir
New York City apartment that took four months.
Mick was promoted 10 principal consultant at
esc's Global Health Solulions. Scoll Cohen and
Erin Witek '98 went with their families to Aruba
in November 2003. ScOll is a pediatrician and
practices in Beverly Hills. Erin was finishing her
residency in orthodontics this August from UClA.
Scott attended the U. of Miami for medical school
and Erin allended Columbia U. for dental school.
Please send all of your news to: -:. Allie Cahill,
AlexandraCahilJ @-,loJ.com; Courtney Rubin,
cbrl@cornel1.edu:orSheryIMagzamcn,slml
@cornell.edu.ForupdatedclassC\"Cnts,news.and
l"t$Ources, visit hnp:l/dass0f96.a1umni.comdJ.edlL
ThI' holiday $Cason is nearly
upon us again. What belter time
10 reconnect with old friends?
I've included some updales here,
but we're always on the lookout for more news.
Drop S,lrah or me an update when you send out
your holiday cards! This is our space to fill!
In March 2004, Brian Gyovai (bleq;17@-,l01.
eomJ reported he was flying F-ISs for lhe Air
Force in Okinawa, lapan. nri,m traveled all over
the Pacific, including Tokyo, Guam, South Korea,
lbailand, and Singapore. He keeps in louch with
Kevin Maskell '98, Scoll McAuliffe, Joe Kardos,
and Chris Black. Ian Ng (iln l@CorncJLedu)took
a job in September 2003 at ;\ downtown los
Angeles law firm and has enjoyed the change. Ian
is ~simply loving it OU! here in LA., surrounded
by lots of friends.u Ian shared nl,'WS ahoul
Andrew Warner, who is teaching school in
South Dakota, and Sao Sun Choe, who married
Henry Lee in April and is atlending graduate
school in Haw.Jii. Rob Unckless. MS '99, is teach·
ing high school science al I'enfield High School
and finishing up a master's degree in biology,
while Heather Fion: is working at Strong Memorial Hospital in pediatric endocrinology, coun.seling kids with diabetes.
Irene L.ce (ireneinhamilton@hotmaiJ.com)
married Charles Walker at Divinity College al
McMaster U. in Hamilton. Ontario, on CklOber
4,2003. Attending the wedding were Jon and
Jennifer Walters Barton, Eric Beveridge, Ryan
lilien, Ben Sugam, and Dennis Yang. Kathryn
Krase (KatKrase@aol.com)and Bill Cahill lied
thf' knOl on May 15,2004, in Brooklyn, NY. The
reception was at lhe Belmom Park Racelrack.
C<:lrnel1ians attending included Kristi Snyder,
John Baust, and Alethea Harris '99.
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Jennifer Baskind Sivit7. (jensivitz@yahoo.
com) and her husband Adam had daughter
Chloe Maya on June 2, 2004. David Johannes
Rudenstein, the first child of Charlene and
Andrew Rudenstein (apr3@cornell.oou),arrived
on June 10.2004, aftf'r a quick four-hour labor.
You're probably scratching )'Our head in disbelief that you've reached lhe end oflhe column
already. Well, believe it-thaI'S all the n<'WS ,,'e've
got up our sleeves, Please send us an update
when you return your dues this fall, or dash off
a quick e-mail 10 us. Thanks to a strong magazine subscription base alllong the Class of '97,
we have lots of space to usc here, bUl ii's your
responSibility to help us fill il! -:- Erica Broennle
Nelson, ejb4@cornell.edu;andSarahDeardorff
Carter, sjdS@cornell.edu.
Our apologies to Jay Billings
and Raghu Gopalan, who sent
us information aboU! Ihelllselves in February. We arc now
finally able to include their information in the
November/December issue. Atlf'ast we were able
to get il into the 2004 edition! Thf' mystery
behind the delay is Ihm we write these columns
aboul three months before they are published
(I.e., it is the middle of lhe summer when ,,'e
write, almost snowing by the time lhis gets to
your hands), so there might be a delay from
when you submit to when you get to see your
name in print. However, right no,," we have a
special offer offuster turnaround time for those
people who submit news to us fasl! (limited
offer; submil while offer lasts!)
What's the story, you ask. Well, il could be
that we are running oul of information to report.
Believe il or nOl, allhough we received Ions of
news for the prel'ious issues (marriages, births.,
graduate schools, slackings), this column is only
barely filled as a result of some serious pleading
and harassing! To those who sent us updales,
thank you. We wanl to remind everyone that if
we don't hear from you, we'll ha"e to subject you
to reading about alllhe movies that we ha\"C seen,
all the insignificant gossip and drama we\... heard
about second-hand, and all the petty little things
we happen to Wilnt to write about ... for the next
FOUR years! Come on, Jay and Raghu! The
information we are now including is almost a
year old. Tell us what is new with your lives!
lay Billings celebrated the arrival of his son
Stede Fishf'T Billings on January 10,2004. He
stated that he was amazed thaI someone so
beauliful could be so small. When he sent in his
update, Jay was fioishing business school at the
U. of Colomdo. [n his own words he was "avoiding lhe job search!M He regularly .sees Betsy
Hause '97 and Jessica Gunter '99. He lives in
Boulder, CO, and wonders why everyone doesn't
move lhere.
Raghu Gopalan mOl'ed to sunny San Francisco after completing his MBA at Wealherheed
School of Management in Cleveland, OH. He
made a road trip ,,"ith his wife Sahana from New
Jersey to California, reliving the journey of Lewis
and Clark across the New World. David Polan
was one of 228 graduates who received a doctor
of medicine degree on lune 4, 2004 at Jefferson
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Medic~l College at Thomas Jefferson U. He also
received a Master of Science degree fTOm MCPHahnemann U. in 2000.
Congratulations are also in order for Jason
Miller, who was married on March 20,2()(}l to
Jessica Schutzbank in New Jersey. There were a
whole bunch ofCorneliians thel'!' including clJJssmates Gregg Brochin, Eric Diamant, Adam
Fletcher. Adam Geller and Lauren Cardillo,
CoreyGutshaU, Joseph Lyons, Lindsay Schwartz
Rosenman, Jason Schatz and Heather Blonstein,
Byrke Si;:slok, David Silverman, Danielle
Trichilo, Kara Levi Zlotnick, Elyse Weidhorn
Everell. and Lauren Israel Siegal. Jessica is finishing her residency in physical medicine and rehabilitation and will be working in Houston, where
Jason is doing his residency in plastic and reconstructin' surgery at Baylor College of Medicine.
Nathan Gr~n recently left Accenture, where
he had become a strategy =tive, to help huild
Geller Services of Geller & Comp.lny. Nathan has
bttn tasked with developing their oonsulting and
strategic sourcing practice and is very excited to
be in ~n entrepreneurial environment again. His
wife Michelle recently left the William Morris
Agency for a similar advancement, to begin the
commercial department at The Agency Group.
Nathan and Michelle are proud owners of two
b.lby beagle puppies, Dylan and Brooklyn. They
are 5 months old and already turning heads.
Candice Bergman, from "'fwplly Brow/!, recently
stopped the puppies in Central Park to shower
them with 10'.'1: and kisses.
Leslie Kirchler just got (",mdidacy at the U. of
/I.'lichigan in a du~l PhD program of landscape
architecture and urb.ln planning. She is ,,'Orking
at Montpelier (James Madison's home) for the
summer. It turns out that former President Rawlings is on the board of directors there as well. So,
hopefully one year left while she writes her dissertation, but at the time she sent us her update,
she was off to a landscape Charette in Prague
and Warsaw to close off the summer. Joseph
Cleverdon reported that he is now living in london, in a mews howe in Mayfair just east of Hyde
Park. He moved there in N()','t-'1'lber 2003 with his
firm, a boutique investment bank, to help in its
exp.lllSion into the European markct. He is having a great time and expects to be in London
through at k'ast November 2005. He wason vacation at the end of July, during which he spent
some time in New York catching up with various
Cornellians, including lynne Gadkowski, who
had just moved there a f~'1v weeks prior.
So that's it for now. Keep it coming. lifechanging experiences, small incidents, Cornellian
run-ins, classmate spottings., ctc. Send in the News
Form that c~me in the recent class mailing or
write directly to us! 0) Gregg Herman, gdh5@
oornell.edu; or Erica Chan, hc31@Cornell.edu.

Upon one of my more recent
trips to the "Social Safe way"
grocery store in Georgetown, I
came to the cnnclusion that one
of the most pmctical inventions of th.. 20th century is that plastic divider that differentiates your
Fruit Loops from the Dinty Moore beef stew of
the unshaven, \'Cry-single guy in line behind )"ou.
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l'mjust saying: it can come in v<,ry handy.
[ think there's a certain etiquette involved. As
an example, when someone starts adding her
sundries behind you, you can smile and offer the
plastic partition. Everything seems right in the
world. Sort of like Margaux Neiderbach, who
offers a ray of sunshine to Cornell alumni who
fit the Metro NY geographic demographic. As
Margaux puts it, she "does alumni stuff for the
greatest school ever.~ Cornell made a solid hire.
Not only does this former tour guide sport 200plus Cornell alumni friends on her Friendster
page, but Margaux's a jeans model in Redbook's
April 2003 issue. \%at a n~'\working PR pro!
This much is also true for Alex zalben, who
is in the midst of pUlling together the second
annu.ll11ig Red Comedy Festival in NYC at the end
of October (bigredcomedy.com). He's also been
on the TOad from L.A. to Atlanta to Edinburgh,
Scolland, promoting his improvised video show
and his IWO sketch comedy groups-Madame
Funnypants and Elephant larry-with various
alumni, including classmate Stefan Lawrence.
laura Knights has experienced some crosscountry trovel herself, changing coasts to head up
the Seattle office of her company lntellisponse
Inc., a strategic marketing and research firm.
laura's loving Seattle-the sites, the people, the
sporls, and even the weather. When not working,
she fits in sals.1 dance lessons; a volleyball game
here and there; charity benefits like the Multiple
Sclerosis Walk, in which she raised $1,000; and,
of course, the Mariners. "Go, M's!"
Gelling back to my original subject, 1don't
advise." using the plastic divider as a b.1ton. This is
especially true if you're caught inebriated on
Zinck's Night at Chaucer's Tabard Inn in Philly,
trying 10 recite Lewis Carroll's "Jabberwocky"
from memory, which will, apparently, win you a
drink on the house. This helpful piece ofknowl·
edge I learned from Julie AIlmayer-who was disappointed to know that her flawless rendition of
"Take on Me" by A-ha didn't fit with the Olde
English theme. However, Dorit Koren recited the
work with precision, dedicating the performance
to Ory 1I01l1.1113n, innocent bystander, and lisa
Lerner, who used to deliver "declamations" back
in high school in Madison, Cf.llutl digress. Let's
turn now to Qur favorite town-the I'enue of this
summer's 5th Class Reunion.
Ah, Ithaca. Home to Cornell and Wcgmans'
grttn grocery dividers, adorned with the signature
cursi\"!' "W," and also to: Amrita Basil and Sudcep
Singh, who have returned to this most enlightened city for gmduate school. This news comes by
way ofMiIem Patel, who spent some time n..... rby
in hometown Horseheads before moving to
Chicago this Spring. Mileen's pleased to report th.)t
his Cornell ID still worked and this year's Slope
Day was a fun time, albeit not comparable to the
infamous mudslide of our freshman year.
Speaking of gre3t New York cities. Jessica
Strauss. in the Big Apple, has just bem awarded
a two-year fellowship (2004-05) by the <,nvironmental leadership program for her work in the
green building industry. She is a US Green Building Council accredited professional and has complcted her architecture licensure in NYS.
Somctimes it's hard to find the plastic divider
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when someone discards his unwanted Pop 'Iarts
or Cheese Curls althe foot of the check-out magazin~' rack. This was the case ....,hen 1 went to stock
up on snacks for my roadtrip to NYC with Sam
Goldberg and Aaron Tax '98 for Mati Wexler
and Becky Orfinger's wedding at the Fountainhead in New Rochelle. We made it ;ICTOSS the
George Washington Bridge with snacks in tow. It
was a pre-5th Reunion with Julie Nussman, liz
HiU '00, aaile Ryan Saxton, Dan, DVM '04, and
Tracy Allaman Atlas, Dan Doron, Heather
Haupt, Alan Enos, ME '00, and Mati Perrone.
Many other Cornell alumni classes were represented, including new sisters-in-law, Laura
Wexler '02 and Emily Ortinger '03.
And, speaking of New Rochelle weddings at
the fuuntainhead, Susan Friedfel wed MarcThdtman '97 last August with an eqU.1Uy impressive '9'}
alunlni brigade, includillg: Risa Shapiro, Jeanne
Devine, Amanda Bruning, Hallie Epslein, Darcy
Partridge, Jack and Diana Jensen Berkery, Todd
'98 and Taryn Smith Iirousek, Malthewlicknor,
and Garrell Baird. The Upper £'lst Side couple
had better ha'.'1: wall room ready for some additional Ivy League diplomas---with Susan's 2002
Harvard law degree and Marc's Columbia Business School degrre e.lpected in 2005.
Another wedding to toast is that of fellow
Social Safeway shopper Jen Kantor, who wed
Michal'! Gershbergon Memorial Day '04. The two
lawyers-in-love both litigate in DC and had an
~absolutelygorg~'Ous" wedding, testifies Rebecca
Harris Mulvaney, with '99 grads Rachelle (loranger) and Sean Considine, Sarah Berger, Brad
Schwack, lennifer Mahl, Adam furchheimer, and
Seth Saideman, as well as Andrew Morse '96,
Casey Morse '00, Sabrina Cerretani Patterson '98,
Brad zacharia '03, and Neal Dunn '97. Congrats
to aU of our newly wedded couples!
l~fore 1 pass the baton to Mebnie and len
for the neXl Cornell Alumni Mllgllziu/'column, J
recommend that you check out the pictures of
our reunion online as soon as you set your magazine down. You'd never know it that we're seasoned with five years of post·college life under
our belts: http://classofl)9.alumni.comell.<<!u/
albums/2004jeunion/index.html.
1ltat's all from our nation's capital. Continue
to share your n..ws with us and the news of oth·
ers. May you have luck in grocery shopping; and
may you not end up with som~'Qne else's frozen
dinner..... Jess Smith, jessiniowa@hotmail.com;
Melanie R.Ant. snoopymd@yahoo.com;orJennifer Sheldon, jls22@cornelJ.edu.
Well, ladies and gentlemen of
the Oa.ss of 2<XXl, Reunion 2005
is just a hop, skip and a stone's
throw across Beebe lake away!
Since reunion fever is high, I'd like to introduce
your Reunion Planning Committee members.
l'leading up our 5th Reunion anivities are cochairs Andrea Wasserman and Melissa Bersofsky. Andrea married Eua Marbach '97 on
August 8 in New York City. [n addition to mother
of the groom, ludy Bondy Marbach '58, some of
the many Cornel1ians at the wedding included
Margaux Neiderbach '99, Carolyn Deckinger
'02, Michael Schiffer '99, and Ryan Sullivan '98.
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Weathering the Challenge
MATTHEW NOYES '00

f

or the past two summers,

meteorologist Matthew
Noyes has helped guide
the winning team of the
world's oldest ali-warnell's air-

plane challenge, the Air Race
Classic. While piloting honors

go to sevcnty-eight-year-old
aviatrix Elaine Roehrig, Noyes,

a New England Cable News
weatherman, assembled the
forecasts that steered her into
first place.
This year, thirty-three tcams
took off from Wichita, Kansas,

on a four-day circuit over eight
Rocky Mountain, Midwest,
and Greal Lakes slales before
returning to Wichita. Since race
rules prohibit the usc of flight
instruments, Roehrig relied 011 forecasts

from Noycs, who examined such variables as active weather, wind speed and

direction, icing levels, and cloud
heights. The two consulted daily by cell
phone 10 determine the best flight plan.
"Elaine and I share a mutual respect,"

Singing by several Last Call members was included! The couple resides on the Upper West
Side of New York City and Andrea is currently the
North American DirectorofLivnot U'Lchioonot
(UTo Build and To Be Built" in Hebrew).
Melissa writes that she is enj()ying herusummer vacation~ after earning a maSter's degree in
higher education at Harvard. After a brief stint
in the exciting yet stressful world of New York
advertising, Melissa reports she has switched
gears and looks forward to lending her creative
ideas to the profeSSional side of student and
alumni affairs at the university level. In her spare
time. she lends a hand to the Boston and New
York Kappa Della alumni associations. She says
she is thrilled to be ro-chairing thc reunion commillce and looks fonvard to the first official Class
of2000 gathering on the Hill. She can be reached
at mjbersofsky@post.harvard.edu.
Andrea and Melissa will be joined by Registration Chair Kristen Sweeney. Currently, Kristell is working at Johnson & Johnson in Skillman,
NJ. She writes that she's been there sino: graduation and is currently doing process development
work for various consumer and personal products. She adds that she's Uliving single in Raritan,
NJ, and actually spent the Fourth of July holiday
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says Noyes. "I'll amend my recommendations to go along with what she suggests because she's got sixty-one years
of flying. And she'll never tell me she
doesn't trust the forecast. [t really makes
the whole thing work."
- Carolyn BOIlillla '06

in hhaC3 with Aorence Natter hiking and winetouring. It was absolutely beautiful there-the
way you love to remember Ithaca.~
Other reunion commincc members include:
Howie Goldsmith, Shanna Hillback, Saril
Kessel, Jill L.ustbader, Jeff Ng, and long Tran.
Shanna graduated from Cornell with a double
maior in Spanish and Anthropology, worked at
a PR firm in Boston brieny, and then returned to
Cornell as the associate director of the New
York/Ontario Regional Office. She writes that she
left her position working for Cornell in May and
moved 10 Charlollesville, VA, in July. Shanna
started Darden Business School in August. Congratulations are in order as weU because she married Tom Deng '99 on August 7.
Jill has been working in human resources at
Morgan Stanley covering Iheir Technology Division as a data analyst since graduation. She lives
in Manhattan and reports that she is still in touch
wilh Cornellians from various classes. She volunleers wilh l'mjccI Sunshine and other organizations. Jill also sits on the Cornell Young Alumni
BAR comminee planning Zinck's Night and
Slope Day, and plays volleyball. Jeffrcy is now an
account supervisor at Ogilvy and Mather Worldwide, working on American Express OPEN. This

portion of American Express specializes in the
needs of small businesses. Jeffrey writes that he
has had the opportunity to meet some amazing
small business owners that aff" doing incredible
initiatives in their industries. He's also on Cornell's Big Apple Red Comminee and is training
for the NYC Marathon. Howie is currently a
third· year rabbinical student at Hebrew Union
College in New York City, while Sarit isslill ....urk·
ing at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.
Last, but certainly nOIIea.st, Long is currently
a s.ccond-year law student at Suffolk U, Law
School in Boston, MA. He is actively involved in
the planning of the Cornell Club of Boslon's
young alumni happy hours and other alumni
evenlS. Whell no! organizing an alumni event or
studying, Long writes that he is usually hanging
out with Palrick Lamey, Jessica Rice, Mc1is5.1,
and the other cool Boston Cornellians, Long
adds, "Boston's the besl place to be during the
summer, especially if you're a Red Sox fan!M
So that's our Oass of2000 Reunion Planning
Committee. It's cerlainly composed of dynamic
individuals who have maintained strong ties to
Cornell. They'll be quite busy in the coming
months planning a great weekend for us.. I know
they hope to see as many of you on the Hill as
possible next June!
In other news, Heather Ginter and Evan
Berk were married at the Sephardic Temple in
Cedarhurst, NY, 011 July 4, 2004. They are living
in New York City while Heather pursues her
doctol'1lte in child psychology at Yeshiva U. and
Evan pursues his dOClorate in nutritional biochemistry at Columbia U_ Many Cornell alumni
were presenl for the wedding, including bridesmaid Gaby Schoenfeld and groomsmen Rich
Bruckner, Jeff Chwasl, ME '01, Dave Feuerman, and Michael Rapkin. The couple honeymooned at the Four Seasons in Nevis.
Finally, Mall Noyes reports that he is now
working as a television meteorologist in Boston,
MA, and broadcasts on New England Cable
News (NECNj. He writes Ihat NECN broadcasts
to 2.8 million viewers in 890 communities from
Maine to Connecticut. Malt adds that he recently
forecasted the flight route for a pilot who, at 78
years old, won the national Air Race Classic airplane race. As always, keep those updatcs coming! .;. Sarah Striffler, sjs34@cornelLedu;and
Andua Chan, amc32@cornel1.edu.
Happ), Holidays, Class of 2001! We
hope you're all doing well wherever your C3reer paths and travels
have taken you! Here'ssome news
from your fellow classmates. On July 9, 2004,
Mall Buchwalder began a hike across America
along the ''American DiscoveryTrail." He started
in Delaware, and by August was in West Virginia.
He hopes to reach California by 2005. This was a
change for Mall after he spent the first three years
after graduation leaching science al Smilhtown
Christian School 011 Long Island, NY.
Also back in July, while thousands of people
crowded the National Mall for Independence
Day weekend festivities in Washington, DC, a
couple of classmates were making fireworks of
their own. On July 3, Susan Mueller, ME '02,
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married Michael Hanson, MPA '02, in Vienna,
VA. Cornellians standing up included Patrick
Kinsella, Heather Bernstein, Steven Kopleff,
ME '02, Courtney Berry '02, Edward Per,nCortes, and Marcel Mueller '03, ME '04. After
the wedding, Susan and Michael cruised the
sunny Caribbean and moved into a home in the
DC suburb of Chantilly, VA. Susan is in her second yeM of doing warfare modeling and simulations for the Department of Defense. Michael
just started a new position in computer forensics. Congratulations to the happy couple!
Congratulations also to Adam Slayer, who
married Annie Budnick on August 14 at the Essex
House in New York City. In allendance from Cornell were Adam's sister Jamie Sloyer 'OS, Larry
Goldman, Jen Brown, Greg Rubenstein, Ben
Rubin, Ben Brucker, Liz Al:elrod, Eddie and
Rachel Bogatin Solarsh, Scott Valins, Jon Bernstein, Matt Resnick, Brad Becker, Dan Ruff, Eric
Kussin, Matt Paget, Aaron Shriftman '04, and
Adam's gr.mdf;ltller, Jesse Sih'erman Jr. '44.
During the S;lme weekend there W;IS another
wedding celebration on August 13 when Ointon
hsta married Sanna Ray in Fl. Pierce, Flo The
two were set up by Sanna's father, who had taken
a real shine to Clinton's good nature. The couple
was surrounded by family and friends for their
big &y, and Oint's fomler roommate Alan Noah
was on hand as co-best man {he shared responsibilities with Clint's brother Curtis} and gave an
awe-inspiring toast at the reception. The newlyweds spent their honeymoon in Orlando and are
moving to Baltimore. where Clint has a new job
as a chief flight instructor.
Congratulations to Teddie Martis who completed her master's at Columbia U. in organizational psychology and returned to work as a
business consultant. She is no,~ working at
Stromberg Consulting in NYC, specializing in
change management. Another congrats to Mike
Glasser, who graduated cum umdefrom the Benjamin N. Cardozo law School and started w<>rking at Wolff & Samson in West Orange, NJ. in
the fall. After working the past three years in
advertising in NYC, Andrew Wone is changing
his career path and starte<!law schoollhis past
August at the U. of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign.
Nadine Feinstein began a graduatt' program at
the Harvard School of Public Health in September. Congratulations to Nadine!
Steve Drivel" returned to school for his MBA
at Yale! Stevt' h3d previously been working at
Aceenture in New York City. [n July, Lauren Wallach started a part-time MBA program at Duke
U. whileoonlinuing to W<>rk full-time at Tooman
Sp¢'yer Properties in New York City. She will be
traveling to Duke for a week on campus every
ten weeks and spending the rest of t'ach term
using distance learning. The program has twO
terms where she will be traveling to Frankfurt,
Germany, and Seoul, South Korea.
Nathan Connell is in his second year of
medical school and has recently been appointed
director of operations for the Rorida Keys Health
Fairs, now in its 34th year. 1be students at the U.
of Miami School of Medicine tmvt'! in January to
the Florida Keys to provide free or reduced-cost
health care to over 1,000 people in a singlt' day.

Nathan is in charge of tile entire project this rear
and oversees three health fair siles, one each in
Marathon, Big Pine Key, and Key West He traveled a lot this past summer and managed to
spend tht' 4th of july in Boston with Garrt'lh
Diegun, Kristi Kull, Kyla Diegun '04, and Andy
Golden '99. Garreth is in the middle of rotations
at the U. of Ma5S.1chuscns Medical School.
And as for two other med school students.
both Lyle Young and Jessica Kulak started their
third-year rotations at the U. of Miami School
of Medicine. We also receive<! a shom-out from
Mariana Niell in Poughkecpsit'. NY. The Class
of 2001 Class Officers wish all of you a happy,
safe, and healthy holiday season. let us know
what you hal'e been doing recently and what the
fUlure holds for all of )"ou. E-mail us at classof
2001@comelLedu.AII the best and keep the nt'WS
coming! 0)0 Lauren Wallach, lewl S@cornell.edu;
and Itai Dinour. id22@corncll.edu.
As I writ... this, Charley is gt'lting
stronger and Bonnie is gelling
we'lker. Welcome to hurricane
season in New England, a fairly
abnormal combination. 1just spent the weekend
in Ithaca. during which the new freshmen were
walking around with aU their new Cornell gear. I
rrnl... rnbt."r thto first night with Duncan Sheik very
well, as I'm sure many of you do, too. I wreak
havoc upon New York City next week and am
looking forward to my first Olsen twins sighting.
It's always reaffirming to learn of the great
job opportunities and career paths our classmates take. Some have not gone too far from the
Hill. Marianne Drowne was promoted to Ilusiness Development Coordinator at Audrey Edelman & Assoc. Real Estate in Ithaca, NY. As
AE&A's former marketing coordinator, she is
combining her marketing, graphic design, net""orking, and event planning skills for the newly
created position. Congratulations, Marianne!
Dan Salas was h'lppy to escort his younger
brother Fernando Salas '08 to his freshman }'ear
at Cornell in August. ['m sure Dan will be visiting Ithaca often. He still resides in the Washington, DC, area.
As expected. 1\It' have several alums beginning
or returning to school this fnll, continuing Oll the
path of higher education. Eva Marcolrigiano is
living in Pittsburgh, PA, and is about to start her
second rear of law school at the U. of Pittsburgh.
This )"ear she met another Cornell grad, Marisa
Douglas '01, who is a dental student at I'itt. The
two are now roommates and share a kitten, Maggie, who is 2 months old, and a Beta fish named
Sander. Behveen graduating and starting la'~
school in Pillsburgh. she worked at Cornell for
seven months before road-tripping it out West.
She lived in San Francisco for two months, and
then moved up to Washington State for four
months. "I fell in love with the P'.tcific Northwest
and hope to return," she writes.
Also residing in western Pennsylvania, Greg
Frattaroli is currently in his SC(:ond year at the
U. of Pittsburgh Medical School. Always full of
self-deprecation, Greg jokes, "It's good news for
me, bad news for the general medical profession."
He is thrilled to be doing something he loves,
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and he has even gone to a few Pirates games. I
ran into Samantha Jacobs at Dillon's in Boston
and learned that she is in her second year at the
U. of Pennsylvania Medical School.
I suppose it is right on schedule that two }'l'aTS
since graduation I have a few weddings to
announce! What should strike you as even less
odd is that they are all between Cornell alumni.
The statistics strike again! Here's to our happy
newlyweds! On june 26, 2004, Mt'lissa Hazard
and Michael Pattison got married in Utica, NY.
They just purchased a house there. too. III other
news, on August 8, 2004 I attended the wedding
of myThcta big sister Andrea Wasserman '00 and
Ezra Marbach '97 in long Island City, NY. Ezra,
being one of the founding members of last C.111,
S;lllg at the ceremony along with his fdlO\v singing
mates who were also in attendlnce that dly.
'1111' Wt."CkIing ofStephen Terry to Alisa Bovee
at Sagt' Chapel Oll luly 24, 2004 was attended by
fellow '02ers Adam Top¢', Adam Ryan, Malt
Goldhirsh, Daniel O'Connell, and Amy Liesenfeld.lbe celebmtion W;IS held at Wagner's winery.
as both Sieve and Alisa's families afe from the
Central New York region. Alice Tu is finishing up
her finnl year at Albany law School. She and Han
Cho '89 were married over the summer. Word has
it that Alice can't wait to rejoin her husb.lnd in
Ithaca after graduation this May!
By the time you all read this., you'll reali7.l' it's
about time you sent in an update about what's
going on in your life. If you haven't done so yet,
send in the News form with )"our class dues, or
write to one of us directly at the addresses below.
Let m... remind you that t'Ou nl-ed not hal'e earthshattering news in order to be included. Your
classmates would definitely be interested to hear
about a recent post-Cornell fCvelation, a trip you
have taken or wish to take, what you miss most
about Ithaca, etc. Send it my way and you'll never
look b.lck.l hope everyone had a fun-filled summer and has plans to visit Ithaca ag3in soon. (.
Carolyn Deckinger, cmdJ5@cornell.edu; Liz
Richards, eliznl)Clhlaurenjichards@)';Ihoo.com.
Happy fall! I hope we'll have a
mini-reunion at Homecoming
soon! Until then, though, here
are a few highlights from our
classmates. Congratulations to Kristin Kimmel,
who married lieutenant lohn Murray Dunlap,
US Coast Guard, in a small ceremony in Traverse
City, Ml, on August 20. Adrianne Kroepsch
wrot... at the beginning of the summer. "Since
graduating last May, I b.we be....n ski-bumming in
Colorado. I spent the winter season 'working' as
a ski instructor in Winter Park, on the hill e\lt'ry
day, and skiing Steamboat, Telluride. Crested
Bulle, Aspen, etc.• on my days off. ['II be living in
Park City, lIT, this summer Wilh classmate Aline
Speeckaert. enjoying a new scI of mountains.
Visitors wdoome!" Sounds like an ideal life!
Ted Kelleher, meanwhile, completed his
Master of Science in Aeronautical Engineering
in June 2004, then packed up everything and
mO"ed to l'lorida to begill flight schooL HI'
writes that he is "currently in what is called a
'pool: which means I report in every morning at
0730 and then go to the gym. Following which
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I go home and proceed to come up with proj.
ects to keep me busy. I'm looking to buy some
scuba gear, learn how to ride a motorcycle, and
complete some woodworking projects." Jesse
Rodriguez is also in Florida, finishing up his
master's at Barry U. Over the summer he has
been preparing to run a marathon for the
Leukemia and lymphoma Society.
Well that's all for this update! I know that all
of you are busy with exciting new careers,
adventures, and post-college lives. Don't forget
to take th... occasional break and keep us posted
as well. 0) Sudha Nandagopal, sn58@cornell.
oou; Samantha Buckingham, swb9@comeU.oou.
After four years of bitler cold,
three of our esteemed classmates are taking Austin, TX, by
storm. Jennifer Olori is busy
doing research in th ... U. of Texas's paleontology
department and plans to begin her graduate
degree there next year. Jen sends a shout out to
Cornell Rugby. len is not a lone star in Texas; she
is in good company with Robert Way and Linda
White. Unda is working her magic through the
Americorps' Community in Schools Program.
Rob is now the Human Resources Program
Manager at IBM. He recently found an Ultimate
Frisbee team and is continuing 10 play his
favorite Cornell sporl.
On the East Coast, Allison Goldberg is joining her father's company, Roger G. Goldberg &
Assoc. Inc.. as Vice President. Now you have
someone to visit in Pensacola. Anthony Keeney
is staying close to the Hill and attending Syracuse
Law School, Class of2007. He S~nt his summer
traveling around the US.
I know many of you were avid readers of the
Daily Sun and must be dying to know what former managing editor Marc Zawel is up to. No
worries, you can revel in his writing again soon.
Marc writes that he has "completed a 200-page
comprehensive coUege guidebook on the Ivy
League that will be published by College Prowler
next April, a projeClthat initially began as an
inde~ndent study at Cornell. More information
can be found at www.marczawel.com ...
Congratulations to Edwardo Valero, who
received the prestigious 2004 Samuel Huntington
Public Service Award! The award and grant are
for his program to prepare underprivilege<l students for post-secondary education and berome
actively involved in their communities. Edwardo
is establishing La Casa Cultura in Cutler-Orosi.
CA. It will have a library and n:source facility for
researching college information, as "'ell as pands
of recent alumni and scheduled college visits. La
Casa Cullura will also pair artistic teens with professionalartis\S to create murals.
lastly, please update your information to
ensure that you continue to receive important
information and earllI'll Aiumfl; Magazine. You
can do so at "Class of 2004 Address Updates n
(hnp:llwww.alumni.comell.edu/update.htm).
On behalf of the 2004 Alumni Class Council, Happy and Healthy Holidays! Thank}'Qu to
Veronika Belenkaya for h...r collaboration on this
column. Keep your news coming! 0) Vanessa
Matsis, vgm3@comell.edu.
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Alumni Deaths
-

-

-

'20 BA-Morlon P. Woodward of Cincinnati,
OH, january 14,2004; retired executive, Procter
& Gamble; active in community and professional
affairs. Sigma Pi.
'22 LLB--Barton Baker of Brighton, MI, May 2,
1993; allorney.
'23 BA-Ruby Wheaton Naeter of Inver Grove
Heights, MN. October 23, 2003.
'24 BS-Edwin R. Harris of Hamburg, NY,
December 13, 2003; worked for Eri... County
Dept. of Social Services; me<lical massage therapist. Lambda Chi Alpha.
'26, BS HE '2&-Eliz.abeth Farnum Michael of
Wyckoff, NJ, April 9, 2002.
'26, BA '27-Hilma Hohrath Woodward of
Newtown Square, PA, January 20, 2004; crafts
teacher; worked for th... Women's Service Guild;
active in community affairs.
'27 LLB--Sarah J. Baicker of Arlington, VA,
AuguSt I, 1981; attorney.
'27 BCE-Irene Moffal Longwell of Palo Alto,
CA, January 17,2004; worked for Nat'l City Co.
and Allied Chemical Corp.; computer program·
mer, Stanford Research Institute; active in com·
munity affairs. Pi Beta Phi.
'28 BS Ag-William O. Lutz of Canandaigua,
NY, january 23, 2004.
'29 BA-juJia Mehlman Greenhut of Baltimort',
MD, November 30, 2003.
'29, BArch '3o--George T. Lacey of Bingham.
ton, NY, January 13,2004; architect; designed
many buildings in Binghamton, NY; veteran;
active in civic and community affairs. Kappa
Sigma.
'29 BS HE-Lillian Myers R... iner of Delmar,
NY, january 30, 2004; retired dietaryronsuhant.
'29 BCE-John A. Steele of Tampa, FI., December 11,2003; vice president and generalmgr.,
Macmillan Book Co.; active in community, religious, and alumni affairs. Alpha Sigma Phi.

'31 BCE-Robert W. Hillis of Binghamton, NY,
June 10,2001. Tau Kappa Epsilon.
'31, BA '32-Emerson D. Moran of Palm Beach
Gardens, FL, January 18, 2004; columnist, "A
Different Drum n; veteran. Phi Kappa Sigma.
'31 BS HE-Elizabeth Cheney Quinn of Annandale, VA, January I, 1987.Alpha Phi.
'32 BS Ag-Major Gen. William B. Keese of
San Antonio, TX, Dcrember 19, 2003; veteran.
Sigma Nu.
'32 BS Ag-Lt. Col. Lewis M. NUlling of
Orange, CA, January 8, 2004: rt'tired, Hawaiian
Board of Health; veteran.
'32, BS Arch '33-11. Sidney F. Scileppi of New
York City, December 6, 2003; civil engineer; vet·
...ran; active in religious aITairs.
'33 BA-Gasper W. Monteleone of Ithaca, NY,
April 14, 2004; physician; active in religious and
alumni affairs.
'33 BA-Philip F. Pullen of Winthrop, MA, March
25, 2004: retired chief examiner of liability claims.,
Liberty Mutuallnsurancc; \lCleran; active in civic,
community, profes.~ional, and religious affairs.
')4 MS-Benjamin

S. PQmeroy of St. Paul, MN,
January 16,2004; retired professor of veterinary
medicine, U. of Minnesota; poultry disease
expert; lobbyist, Minnesota Veterinary Medical
Assn.: active in civic and professional affairs.

'34 BS HE--Dorothea Heintz Wallace of Hackettstown, NJ, January 18, 2004; worked for
Madison Travel Bureau; edited Plm Amer;can
Cookbook and Henrh Village Cookbook; listed in
Who's ~VlIO in American Women; active in community and alumni aITairs.
'35 BA, MA '38--Roben W. Anderson of\,,/ash·
ington, DC, lune 17, 1998.
'35-William A. Buescher of Scousdale, AZ, October 3, 2002; hotdi... r; veteran. Alpha Sigma Phi.
'35 MD-John Cannon of Williamsburg, VA,
January 31, 2004; physician.

'3O-Capl. GCQrge O. Gray of Rochester, NY,
June 21,2003; veteran. Sigma Phi Epsilon.

'35 BA-Ruth Marcus Coplan of Washington,
DC, November 30,1998. Sigma Delta Tau.

'31 BME-Henry C. Garretson of Turin, NY,
November 14,2002; ...nginter.

'36-Philip E. leon of Cleveland, OH, March
18,2001. Zeta Beta Tim.

'36 MS-Ray W. Lynch of Oklahoma City, OK,

O<tober I, 1999.
'36 BA-Ccnstance Lebair Percy (Mrs. Joseph

H. '34) of Rockville, MD, March 24, 2004; public health statistician; worked for the American
Cancer Society and Nat'l Cancer Institute;
founder, Int'l Assn. of Cancer Registries; active
in professional and alumni affairs.
'36,10 '43-Charles Swan of Elmira, NY, November 7, 2003; attorney. Chi Phi.
'36 BS HE--C.iltherine Bower Voegeli of [ndiahoma, OK, April 11,2002. Husband, Albert H.
Voegeli '38.
'37 BME-Thomas R. Heyward of Pillsburgh,
PA, December 1, 2003; executive. Delta Phi.
'37 BS Ag, PhD '4.3-William F. Royce of Seattle, WA, January 26, 2004; fisheries expert; former associate dean, U. of Washington College of
Fisheries; former director, Woods Hole Fisheries
Laboratory; author; furniture maker; active in
professional affairs. Alpha Zeta.
'37 BA-Mary Bull Shaffner of Durham, NC,
January 2, 2004; former executive secretary; poet;
active in community affairs. Alpha Omicron Pi,
'37-Nathaleen W. Switzer of Ithaca, NY, January 24, 2004.
'38, BA '39-E. Michael Meyer of New Hartford, NY, and Boynton Beach, FL, August 19,
2003; president/CEO, Utica Merchandise and
Paper Co.; active in civic, community, professional, and religious affairs.
'38 as EE-S. Harry Monson of Coronado, CA,
December 11, 2003; owner, Monson Welding
Sales; veteran; active in community, professional,
and religious affairs. Theta Xi.
'38, BS Ag '39-0avid N. Russell of Marion,
NY, December 31, 2003.
'38 BS Hotel---Gerl H. W. Schmidt of Jacksonville, FL, December 26, 2003; television
broadcaster; chairman, Nil!'1 Assn. of Broadcasters; hotelier: founder, Florida Tractor Co.;
\'Cteran; actiw in civic, community, professional,
and alumni affairs. Phi Kappa Tau.
'39 BA-Jane Walt lamberton of Keuka Park,
NY, No\'Cmber 22, 2003; active ill alumni affairs.
Delta Delta Delta.
'39 BS ME-Robert Mann of Pittsburgh, PA,
January 22, 2004; part owner, Mann Engineering Co.; active in civic, community, religious,
and alumni affairs. Sigma Nu.
'39 BMB-Ralph McCarty of Phoenix, AZ, July
21,2003; retired engineer. Sigma Nu.
'39 MD-E.quinn W. Munnell of New York City,
January 21,2004; ob5tetrician and gynecological

surgeon; emeritus professor of clinical obstetrics
and gynecology, Columbia Presbyterian Medical
Center; active in community and professional
affairs.
'39 BA, MD '43-Frank P. Sainburg of Bakersfield, CA, December 22, 2003; retired physician.
'39 BS Ag-Vielor W. Weidman ofSpringfieJd,
MA, January 30, 2004; worked in marketing,
Merriam-Webster [nc.; veteran; recipient,
Bronze Star; active in civic, community, and religious affairs.
'39 MA, PhD '54-Charles B. Wheeler of
Columbus, OH, January 29, 2004; English professor, Ohio State U.; poet; author, TIle Design of
Poetry; vcleran; active in community affairs.
'40 PhD-Lester E. Hanson of SI. Paul, MN,
February I, 1985.
'40 MS-L. David Hawley of Clinton, NY,
March I, 1985.
'40 BS MB-Tht-Chang Koo of Kissimmee, FL,
July 9, 1998; mechanical engineer.
'40 BS Ag-Ralph S. Lash of Sarasota, FL, September 12,2003. Alpha Gamma Rho.
'40-Donald C Riker of Ithaca, NY, January 30,
2004; retired postman; bus driver, Ithaca City
School District; 3<:tive in community and religious affairs.
'40-41 GR-Reuben o.Schlegelmilch of Springfield, MD, January 22, 2004; engineer: technical
director, research & development, US Coast
Guard; also v,'orked for IBM; veteran; active in
community, professional, and religious affairs.

'43 BEE-Charlcs W. Hooper of Homestead, PA,
June 12,2003; retired engineer and businessman.

'44, BSAg '48-John S. Grim of Rhinebeck, NY,
January 27, 2004; aqu,lIic biologist; owner, Northeastern Biologist Inc.; veteran; active in civic,
communiry, professional, and religious alTairs.
Alpha Gamma Rho.
'46 BA-Marilyn Mayer Devine of Malverne,
NY, January 21, 2004; high schoolteacher; active
in religious alTairs. Kappa Delta.
'46, BS Ag '47-l.ewis H.lJchtman of Tampa,
FL, October 27, 2003: sales manager.
'47 DVM-Cecil D. Cooper of Lemoore, VA,
December 14,2003; veterinarian. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.
'47 UB-lawrence E. Lagarenne of Monticello,
NY, January 17,2004; anomer.
'47 BS Nurs-Martha Merrill Tawse of Sun
City Center, FL, January 14, 2004; registered
nurse; active in community, professional, and
religious affairs. Husband, Robert W. Tawse,
MD'46.
'47, BSAg '49, DVM '53-Erwin B. Winokur of
White Plains, NY, November 1,2003; veterinarian. Phi Sigma Delta.
'48-49GR-Mary Flanagan Callin ofThcson,
AZ,O<tober 14,2003. Husband, lohn F. Coffin
III'SO,
'48-Robert E. latham of Naples, FL, O<teber
10,2003. Beta Theta Pi.

'42 BA-Margaret Miller Manning ofTrumbull, CT, January 2, 2004. Husband, George R.
Manning '42.

'48 BSAg, MFS HE '49-George Reingold of
Fayetteville, NY, lanuary 17, 2004; bacteriologist,
Continental Can Co.; veteran; active in community, professional, and alumni affairs. Tau
Epsilon Phi.

'42-earolyn CoUer Minugh (Mrs. Louis) of
Carle Place, NY, December 14, 1996.

'48 BME--S. Robert Simonds of Atherton, CA,
February 3, 2004; retired engineer. Chi Psi.

'41 MD-William T. Mosenthal of Norwich,
VT, November 26, 2003: clinical professor of
anatomy and surgery, Dartmouth Medical
School; surgeon; veteran; originated concept of
intensive care in the U.S.; active in community
and professional affairs.

'48, BME '49-Stephen L. Trilling of Chappaqua, NY, January 17,2004; vice president of
manufacturing, Identification Product Corp.

'42 MD-Franklin Robinson of Woodbridge,
CT, August 9, 2003; physician.
'42 BS Ag-eharles H. Smith of lakeland, FL,
O<tober 16,2003; accountant; veteran; active in
community and religious affairs.
'42 BS Ag, PhD '52-Robert S. Smith of Ithaca,
NY, January 25, 2004; professor emeritus, agricultural finance, Cornell U.; chairman emeritus.
Tompkins County Trust Co.; active in civic,
community, professional, and alumni affairs.
Acacia, Wife, Mary (Morgan) '43.

'48 LLB-Frank Velro of Slingerlands, NY,
October 19, 2002; allomey.
'49 BS HE-Elaine Rosenfeld Cines of Colum·
bus, NJ, February 2, 2004; active in alumni
affairs.
'49 JD-lvan E. Hayes of Albany, NY, October
27,2003; allorney.
'49 BS Ag-Walter G. Hillis of Delhi, NY,
December 21, 2003; pastor, Plymouth Congregational Church. Cayuga Lodge.
'49 BS I.LR-Ruth Singer Kobrin (Mrs, Raphael
G. '50) of OJai, CA, October 3, 2000.
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'49 BS HE-Helen Sorhus Mack of PorI Chnrloue, Fl, July 2, 2003.
'49 BA-Samuel A. Minier of Elmira, NY,
F...bruary 23, 2002: partner, Minier Brothers. Tau
Kappa Epsilon.
'49 BS Il.R, 10 '52-lack Shcinkman of New York
City, January 29, 2004; former president, Amalgamated Clothing and TeKtile \\'orkers Union:
allorney; veteran: chairman, Americans for
Democratic Action: activc in civic, community,
professional, and alumni atr.lirs. Watermargin.
'49-William L. Whitney of Verona, NY, February 14,2004: bbcksmith: veteran; recipient,
Medal of Valor.
'50 BA-Ioan Gleason Barry of San Francisco,
CA, April 17, 200,1.
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'so OS ORIE-Robert R. Eek of Stephenville,
TX, February 4, 2004; retired cngincrr.
'SO BSAg. MS Ag 'S6-Zlata Demerec Hartman
of Baltimore, MD, September 3, 2003; retired
biological research assistant, Johns Hopkins U.
'so BS Ag-Wybe Kroontje of Blacksburg, VA,
January 20, 2004: professor emeritus of soils,
Virginia Tech U.; founder, Warm Hearth Retirement Community; served with the Dutch Resistance; active in civic, community, and professional affairs.
'so BA-W. Yale Marshall of SI. Paul, MN,
December 12,2003: musical director. Minnesota
Singers Theatre: first general manager, Center
Opera: composer: author of Siuging Filum
Americall Vowels and a three· volume rhyming
dictionary; active in eommunity, professional,
and religious affairs.Theta Xi.
'SO OS Ag--George F. McCormick of Alden, NY,
january 12,2004: retired high school agriculture
teacher and coach: veteran.
'so PhO-5. William Pelletier of Athens, GA,
February 21, 2004: emeritus director, Institute
for Natural Products Research, U. of Grorgia; art
collector; active in professional affairs.
'so BEE-Herbert J. Winegar of Doylestown,
PA, October 29, 2003: retired assistant general
counsel, AT&T Bell Labs: attorney; veteran:
active in community 3nd professional aITairs.
'51 PhD-Anadeto G.Apodaca of Reston, VA.
November 9, 2001.

'51 MS-Charles A. Lewis of Albuquerque,
NM, December 19. 2003; horticulturalist: proponent of therapeutic gardens; worked for Morton Arboretum; dire-ctor of Sterling Forest Gardens: veteran: author; active in community and
professional affairs.
'51 MD-Robert I. McKenna of Corona Del
Mar, CA, January 13,2004; surgical oncologist;
president, American Cancer Society; veteran;
taught at the U. of Southern California; author:
active in community and professional affairs.
'51 BA, MD 'S4-Robert E. Shope of Galveston,
TX, January 19, 2004: expert on viruses; professor of microbiology and immunology, U. of
Texas Medical Branch; built the World Reference Center for Emerging Viruses and
Arboviruses; emeritus professor, Dept. of Epidemiologyand Public Health. Yale U.: author;
active in community and professional affairs.
Chi Psi.
'52-Augustus T. Evans of Shuqualak, MS, Jan·
uary 9, 2004. Beta Theta Pi.
'52 8A-Rosemary He&rn Karplus of Emeryville, CA, January 6, 2004: educator. Husband,
Curtis M. Karplus '52.
'52 BA-David Kleitman of Los Altos Hills, CA,
February 24, 2004; vice president for R&D, Signetics; radio and TV personality. Alpha Phi Omega.
'52 BS HE-DorisAibert$On Ulwrencc of Westbrook,
January 5. 2004: retired nurse: active
in community affairs.

cr.

'52 BA-Jeanne Fletcher Nugent of Litchfield,

cr, February 9, 2003.
'52 BA-Malcolm W. Pennington of New York
City, Septenlber 28, 2003: instrumental in bringing Kikkoman $OY sauce to America; chairman,
board of directors, lost Limon Dance Founda·
tion; veter~n: author; theatrical producer: owner.
Grand Prix racing team; actil't' in civic, community, and professional affairs.lau K.lpp;l Epsilon.
'52 BS Chern E-Charles A. Spiller of liverpool, TX, November 6, 2003: engineer. Phi
Kappa Sigma.
'53-George W. Jaeger of Naperville. IL,
Novemb..'f 19, 2003. Phi Delt3 Thela.
'53, BS Ch E 'S4-Sachiyuki Ma$umoto ofHilo,
HI, De<:emher 31, 2002; active in alumni affairs.
'54 BS Hotel-Robert S. McCarthy of Millwood, NY, November 30, 2003: hotelier.

'51 BA-Carmen F. Arcuri of Utica, NY, Febru·
ary 8. 2004: general mgr.. Utica Transit Authority;
assl. director. Mohawk Valley Economic Development: deputy director. Utica Anti-Poverty Program; I'I'teran: active in civic, community, professional, and religious alTain. Alpha Phi Delta.

'54 PhD-Mathias H.I. Weidell of Chapel Hill,
NC, February 28, 2004; research scientist in
insecticide chemistry; gardener. Wife, Marie
(Foley), GR '53-55.

'51-52 GR-Janet Goldrich Kohn of Washing.
lOn, DC, January 19,2004.

'54-Bernard S. ZubkoffofChery Chase, MD,
June 1,1976.

ALUMNI DEATHS
'55 BS Ag-Dennis J. Murphy of Phayao, Thailand, formerly of Middletown, RI, November II,
2003; forml'T Slate Directorof Natural Resources;
retire<! high schoolteacher; former farmer; veteran; active in civic and comlllunity affairs.

'60 MA-Henry D. Shapiro of York, PA, January
21,2004; professor emeritus, U. of Cincinnati;
expert on App.1lachian history and culture; chair,
Cleveland Arts Pril.e liter~ture commiuee; author;
acti\'e in community affairs.

January 14, 2004; president and CEO, Albright
Care Services.

'56 BME-Robert G. Nagler of Annandale, VA,
February 4, 2004: engineer; worked on national
defense for System Planning Corp.; worked for
Jet Propulsion Laboratory on Viking, Voyager,
Mariner, and other space exploration programs;
active in community and professional affairs.
Delta Tau Della, Wife, Carolyn (Haring) '58.

'6\ DVM-George 8. Sal:.tmann of Sunbury,
PA, December 23, 2003; veterinarian; partner,
Sunbury Animal Hospital. Alpha Psi.

'74 BS Ag, MAT '76-Harry I. Ryan of Gansevoort, NY, February lS, 2004; BOCES teacher:
\'eteran; active in community affairs.

'62 ID-Stephen F. Owen of Bethesda, MD,
February 27, 2004; attorney; also worked for the
Securities and Exchange Commission; active in
professional affairs.

'75 BS HE-Susan Gunlogson Holcomb of
Syracuse, NY, January 30, 2004; asst, dire<:lor of
services, Onondaga Co. Dept. of Mental Health;
active in religious affairs.

'62 LUi-leon S. Wilson of West CaldwdL NI,
June 24, 2001; attorney.

77 PhD-Stephen J. Galluzzo of Bloomington,
IN, May 3, 2001: food scientist.

'64-Patricia Ey Mayhew (Mrs. Ronald F. '61,
DVM '63) of StocktOll, CA, January 13, 2004.

'78 BS HOld-Kenneth A. Mogil of Pleasantville, NY, December 28, 2003; partner, Mogil
Organi7,3tion; active in alumni affairs.

'56-58 GR-James L. Woods of Kensington,
MD, February 7, 2004; former First Deputy Ass!.
Secretary of Defense for African Affairs: int'l
business consultant; veteran; negotiated peace in
Angola and Namibia; active in civic and professional affairs.
'57 BS Hotel-C.1pt. D. Steven Kuntz of Lillian,
AL, January 24, 2004: veteran. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.
'57 PhD-Charies E.lkn:.t of Omaha, NE, May
9, 2003; engineer; worked for General Electric,
Rockwell International, and Union Pacific Systems; taught at U. of Hawaii, U. of Nebraska,
and U. of California: author; 3rt colle<:!Or; active
in professional affairs.
'57 PhD-Keith F. Schert:.t of llryan, TX, January 9, 2002; professor, Dept. of Soil and Crop
Sciences, Texas A&M.
'58 PhD--Richard I. Day of Lakeland, FL, September 3, 2002; research specialist, Monsanto.
'58 BA-Harry W. Lutrin of Oakland, CA,
December 28, 2003: ob/gyn; director, Public
Health Service for Africa; active in oommunity
and professional affairs.
'58-Frederick G. Mugler of Driw,lD, February 10,2003. Lambda Chi Alpha.
'58, SA '59-Nancy Johnson Stevens of North
Andover, MA, January 11,2004; taught English
and English as a Second Language; choral singer;
active in community atfuirs. Husband, Robert D.
Stcvens, PhD '59.
'58, BS NUTS '59-Mary Savage Webber ofTucson, AZ, formerly of Ithaca, NY, February 26,
2004; formcr dire<:tor, Center for Religion,
Ethics & Social Policy at Cornell: social activist:
anti-racism educator; manager, Civano Homestay; registcred nurse; active in civic, community,
and alumni affairs. Delta Gamma. Husband,
William B. webber '$4, MD '60.

'59 M5--Juan B. Santa Maria ofRodri~..ucr, 1&.11,
Philippines, June 1,2003; L'TIgineering consultant.
'60 BS Hotel-lay P. Okun of Englishtown, NJ,
Januarr 22, 2004; owner, Highway 34 Invt>stment Co.; active in community, profeSSional,
and alumni affairs.

'66 MS Ag-Grace E. Palmer of Philadelphia,
PA, November 12, 2003: Mucation director, Briar
Bush Nature Center: science teacher, Springside
School; director of education, Philadelphia Academy of Nat'l Sciences; active in community, professional, and religious affairs.
'68 BA-Sarah BelSy Fuller of Brooktondale,
NY, April 21, 2004; lead anorney for the case
which established right of Native Americans to
practice their religion in NY state prisons: active
in improving prisoner treatment; faculty member, Cornell U. Law School; auorney, Prisoners
Legal Svcs. of New York; director, Syracuse U.
public interest law clinic: Fulbright Scholar,
Technical U. of El Sal....~dor; part of a Six Nations
delegation at a UN inquiry into the status of
Native Americans; worked in the civil rights
division, US Dept. of Justice; staff anomer for
Navajo and Hopi nalions; active in the sanctuary movement; author; active in civic, community, proft>ssional, and religious affairs.
'68, BS Ag '69-lonathilll H. Smith of Watertown, NY, February 12,2004; medical transcriptionist Watermargill.
'69 MD-Robert G. Donovan of Harwich, MA,
November 16, 1999; physician. Wife, Susan
(Kenney) '68.
'70 ID-Roger F. Stolte of Rochester, NY, June
14,2002; attorl1ey.
'70 MS Ag-Hans-Joachim WieMer of New
York City, March 17,2003; Irotanist; active in
religious affairs.
'71, BA '74-William S. Owen of Madison,
WI, February 27, 2004, theatrical designer,
Madison Opera: activt> in community and professional affairs.
'71 MS-Richard W. Wepfer of Clinton, MO,
August 18,2003; Presbyterian pastor: active in
religious affairs.
'72 MPA-IerryM. Westling ofWinficld, PA,

'73 PhD-Robert W. lohnson of Uniondale,
NY, September 28, 2002; professor, Hofstra U.

'78 BA-Kimberly K. Paterson-Lang of
Wallingford, PA, February 23, 2004; physician;
medical director, Conneaut Valley Health Center; taught at Temple U. School of Medicine;
medical missionary: active ill community, professional, and religious affairs.
'so, BA 'S2-Timothy H. Ling of EI Segundo,
CA, January 2S, 2004; president & COO, Unocal Corp.: former partner, McKinsey and Co.:
research geologist; active in civic, community,
and proft>ssional affairs.
'85 DVM-Susan Overmeyer of Poughkeepsie,
NY, February 6, 2004: accountant; vclerinarian.
Alpha Psi.
'87 ME-Samuel R. Paniccia of Clinton, NY,
October 10,2002; engineer.
'87 BEE-Paul A. Rosenlhal of Harrison, NY,
February4, 2004; Clo, Ro)'ce Hosiery Mills; active
in community affairs. Chi Phi.
'92 BS Ag-Leslie G. Bluman of Jamesville, NY,
formerly of Boston, MA, July 10,2003; clinical
rest:'~rch coordinator, Dana Farver Cancer Institute. Alpha Phi.
'95 BA-Capt. Richard). Gannon 11 of Escondido, CA, April 17,2004; captain, U.S. Marine
Corps; company commander, 3rd Battalion, 7th
Regiment; killed in action in Iraq.
'00 MBA-Stephen T. Case of Brooklyn,
NY, February 21, 2004; archite<:t; senior editor,
architecture at Rizzoli Publications; founded
two multimedia and interacti"e It>arning companies: co-foundt>r, Duuplex website design
services, Fulbright scholar who studied Eero
Saarinen's work.
'os MBA-Tiffany Quininqueka Burns of
West Point, NY, January I I, 2004: MBA candidate, Cornell U.; captain, U.S. Army; WestPoint
graduate; active in community and profeSSional affairs.
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Getting In
THINK ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS ARE
HARD TODAY? TRY IT IN GREEK

Q:,rnmimttron l'}auers.
tlllraltCl-lIf:nminalians.
'Int (ollo.·inG .... c .p«imeul of the paper. given 10 candidalel for lid.
mission at the Enll"&nce Euminaliorll. In Arithmetic and Alrtb.....
of':LI uamination wu added 10 the wriucn one.
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GEOGRAPHY.
Kame-the-riversor Sf"lin, of France, of Gennany, of Italy, of RlI$51. in EW"Ope.
~ liow collld OIlC go by ""alet from Archangel to Constantinople 1
I.

From Lyons 10 Puis 1
3. Bound German,. leal,.. Tlll'kclln Europe:•
.. ?\aro.e the nvm> of hdi., oj China. of Siberia.
~ 11'<1
cr (rt:n1'j C 10 in
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N THE YEARS BEFORE COMPUTER-

I

ized SAT prep and $30,000 tuitions,

your ticket to Cornell could be
punched for $10 a trimester and a

willingness 10 work on the University farm
a few hours a day-assuming you were of
the appropriate gender, of course. "At the
onset, almost any fifteen-year-old male of
good moral character could get into Cornell," Morris Bishop '14, PhD '26, states in
his History of Comel/. Many early landgrant schools had no entrance requirements at all, and Ezra Cornell, in the spirit
112
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of his motto, often pressured faculty to
admit students who couldn't pass the
entrance examination, which was comparable to those at other American universities. Sixty failed the first exam, held in the
Cornell Library basement 011 October 6,
1898. Nevertheless, not everyone was
impressed with its rigor. "One call get into
Cornell about as easily as the Chicago
High School,» sniffed one critic in 1872.
"The examinations are much the same."
Admissions officers were soon under
pressure to stiffen requirements. In a nier

distributed 10 the entering class in 1870, a
Board of Trustees resolution warned
would-be slackers that "Cornell is not a
charity school"-all students must have
"knowledge of English branches and
equations to the second degree of algebra."
Those who intended to pursue the socalled "Course in Arts" added geometry,
plus Greek and Latin, with questions
drawn from Cicero's orations and "the
whole of Caesar's 'Commentaries on the
Gallic War.'''
To modern eyes, these circa-1870
entrance tests--examples of which were
published annually in the Comell Reg;ster,
the handbook distributed to potential students-are a bewilderment of pedagogical
anachronisms and geographical arcana.
The English grammar section includes
long passages of tricky dictation to test
one's spelling and penmanship, along with
paralyzingly vague essay questions ("What
is English grammar?" "Write your views
on the question, 'What is the best vocation?"'). The geography exam, reflecting
the nineteenth-century importance of
shipping, seems peculiarly fIXated on bodies of water; students were expected to reel
off long lists of waterways on various continents, explain the puzzling "Why are
there 50 fC\v rivers in Africa?'; and provide
detailed navigational directions for voyages one would be unlikely to undertake
today ("How could one go by water from
Montevideo to Pillsburgh?").
It's difficult to imagine a rawboned
1868 farmboy being able to translate
Xenophon or pull out bits of ancient history that might give a classics professor
pause (quick-what part did the Allobroges play in the Catilinariall conspiracy?).
With their emphasis on rote memorization, dead languages, and the sort of statecapitals mastery that makes "Jeopardy"
champions, the exams reveal a bygone sort
of scholarship, one that may make the
standardized-test-takers of today grateful
for their comparatively straightforward
multiple-choice analogies and reading
comprehension questions.
Unless, of course, you'd rather deal
with this mind-bender from 1871: uln
going from Suez coasl\<lise and keeping
the land on your left till you come to
Behring's Straits, what countries do
you pass?"

